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Preface 

More than 800 papers were presented by neurosurgeons from 66 countries during the 
7th International Congress of Neurological Surgery, held in Munich on 12-18 July 1981. 
With the present scope and problems of neurosurgery as its theme, the congress achieved 
its aims in making possible the exchange and dissemination of new knowledge and ideas 
and in facilitating personal contact between neurosurgeons from aU parts of the world. 
Of such importance are the regional differences within our branch of science that we 
should spare no effort in acquainting ourselves with those neurosurgical problems which 
lie beyond the boundaries of our local horizons. 

From the vast number of papers the editor has selected those whose high scientific 
standard merits greater exposure than that given by the conference itself. I should like 
to thank the editor for his work and Springer-Verlag for their involvement in our disci
pline. It is to be hoped that this book will find a worldwide audience, in accordance 
with the intentions of the World Federation of Neurosurgical Societies. 

Prof. Dr. K.-A. Bushe 
President of the Congress 
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Editor's Preface 

This is the first volume of a new series which aims to provide an overview of the state 
of the art of neurosurgery every four years. It will contain papers covering various fields 
of our specialty, selected from among those presented at each International Congress of 
Neurological Surgery. 

Modern Neurosurgery is meant to be more than just a book of proceedings: We hope 
that it will become a reference volume. Rather than being a mere chronicle, it should 
enable future generations to evaluate the progress of neurosurgery. 

With full approval of the Executive and the Administrative Councils of the World 
Federation of Neurosurgical Societies (WFNS), another important function of Modern 
Neurosurgery has become possible: to introduce our specialty as practiced nowadays 
to medical students in selected countries. For this purpose the WFNS is donating 
copies of this volume to 200 libraries of medical schools in selected countries in all 
continents. We hope that this new practice will become a tradition in the future. 

I wish to express my appreciation to alI authors for their cooperation and especially 
to Charles Langmaid, who has been responsible for the hard task of language editing. 
The technological support provided by Springer-Verlag has contributed significantly to 
the quality and speed of publication. 

The WFNS hopes that Modern Neurosurgery fulfils its ambitious goals and expecta
tions. 

Prof. Dr. Mario Brock 
Editor of Congress Publications 
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TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

68Ga-EDTA Positron Emission Tomography in Cases with Brain Tumour 

H. Nukui, L.Y. Yamamoto, Ch. Thompson, and W. Feindel 

Introduction 

Since the first report by Moore in 1948, external counting with radioactive materials 
for localization of various intracraniallesions has proved a useful screening test. The 
technique is simple to perform, noninvasive, repeatable at short intervals and has high 
diagnostic accuracy. Gamma-ray emitting radionuclides have usually been used to 10-
cate intracraniallesions, but since 1951 positron emitting radionuclides have also been 
employed. With recent refinements of both hardware and analytical method, the system 
for transaxial reconstruction tomography using the positron annihilation coincidence 
detecting principle has been further developed to take advantage of depth-independent 
and depth-equal responses by back-to-back emis sion of 511 KeV gamma rays. 

At the Montreal Neurological Institute, positron emission tomography using 77Kr 
and 68Ga-EDTA has been performed since 1975. In particular, this technique has proved 
most useful for prognostic evaluation and understanding of basic pathology of intracra
niallesions (9, 10). In addition, it is a useful screening test for detection of intracranial 
tumours. 

In this report, results of positron emission tomography using 68Ga-EDTA (68Ga PET) 
in intracranial tumours are compared with those of radionuclide cerebral image study 
with 99mTc-pertechnetate (99mTc study) and X-ray transmission tomography (X-ray 
CT) with or without intravenous infusion of contrast medium. Also discussed in this 
report are special methods such as coronal section static study and tumour uptake kinet
ic study of 68Ga PET, recently refined in our institute to diagnose intracraniallesions 
with greater exactitude. 

Methods 

68Ga PET was performed with Positome II and III in the Montreal Neurological Institute. 
Positome II had 64 bismuth germanate scintillation detector in a ring of 43 cm in dia
meter. Positome III, by which three slices of tomographic images can be obtained simul
taneously, has 2 ring of the same detector system. The characteristics of Positome III 
are shown in Table l. 68Ga-EDTA was eluted from the commercially available 68Ge_ 
68Ga generator. After rapid injection of 1 to 3 mci of 68Ga-EDTA into the anticubital 
vein, transit time study and immediate horizontal static study at the same le vei were 
performed. 

Modern N eurosurgery 1. Edited by M. Brock 
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Table 1. Characteristics of positome III 

Noo of detectors: 64 x 2 
Detector type: Trapezoidal bismuth germanate 
Noo of slices: 3 
Slice width: 

Outer slice: 21±.1 mm 
Center slice: 24±.5 mm 

Efficiency: 
Outer slice: 11 0,000 (c/sec) (J.Ici/ml) 
Center slice: 200,000 (c/sec) / (J.Ici/ml) 

Energy discrimination: 350 - 650 KeV 
Coincidence resolving time: 13nsec 
Spatial resolution (20 cm field) 

Normal (FWHM): 15 mm 
With 5 point precession: 8 mm 

Transit time was calculated by analysis of the down slope rate of radioactivity per 005 
x 005 cm2 cross-section of the heado Serial 7 tomographie horizontal image study at 
every 0.5 to 1.5 cm interval was performed by moving the bed, more than 15 minutes 
after the injection. Recent1y, the coronal section study was carried out simultaneously 
with the horizontal study: in selected cases a tumour uptake kinetic study was also per
formed. In the latter test, static studies at the same level of the brain were performed 
at 5 minutes intervals for 60 minutes after the injection of 68Ga.EDTA. Sequential 
changes of isotope accumulation in the lesion, corrected by the time decay of the iso
to~e, were presented in the graphic mode. 

9mTc study was performed in the anterior view using a scintillation camera with the 
computer, following the intravenous bolus injection of 99mTc-pertechnetate in doses 
ranging from 15 to 18 mCi. The sequential cerebral image study was carried out irnme
diately following the injection, and again 1 to 3 hours later. 

X-ray CT was performed using EMI 1005 with or without intravenous infusion of a 
contrast medium. 

Cases 

Studies were carried out in 16 brain turnour cases. Of these studies 13 were performed 
as the pre-operative screening test on patients with seizures (6 cases), progressively in· 
creased neurological deficits (6 cases), and blackout episodes (1 case). In 3 patients the 
tests were done as part of the postoperative followup study. 

The pathological diagnosis in all 16 cases was confirmed by histological examinations 
obtained during surgery. Of the tumours 7 were rneningioma, 5 gliomas (3 glioblastomas, 
1 astrocytoma, (Grade 2) and 1 oligodendrogliorna), 3 rnetastatic tumours, and 1 was a 
lipoma. 

Results 

Results of the studies involving detection and localization of brain tumours are surnma
rized in Table 2. 

68Ga static study revealed significant focal uptake in alI cases except the 1 liporna. 
AlI cases showed focal uptake: abnormal accumulation of the isotope was c1eady seen 
in the later study than in the immediate one. 

99mTc static study also showed abnormal focal uptake in 14 out of 16 cases. X-ray 
CT with and without infusion revealed abnormal findings in all 16 cases. 
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In seven cases with meningioma, 68Ca study revealed very c1early a significant focal 
uptake which was homogeneous and round or oval-shaped (Fig. 1). 99mTc study showed 
round-shaped focal uptake in six cases, and no focal uptake in one case with parasellar 
meningioma. X-ray CT without intravenous infusion of contrast medium showed: an 
area of slightly higher than normal density, with Of without asymmetry of the CSF 
spaces in four cases, a large caJcified mass with mild shift of the midline structure in one 
case, hyperostosis with asymmetry of the cistern in one case, and the enlargement of 
the lateral and third ventric1es only in one case. In three out of seven cases, changes in 
brain density associated with the tumour itself or concomitant displacement and de
formity of the CSF spaces was very sJight; accordingly, detection of the lesions was re
latively difficult by X-ray CT. X-ray CT with infusion of 100 mI of 60% Hypaque cJear
ly showed a well-circumscribed high density area in all seven cases. 

In five cases with glioma, 68Ca static PET revealed significant focal uptake. In two 
cases with gJioblastoma, local uptake was "doughnut" shaped, in the other. three cases 
it was irregular in outline. The abnormal uptake was better defined in cases with glio
blastomas than in cases with benign gJiomas, and in the later study than in immediate 
one (Fig. 2). 

Table 2. Results of static studies in 16 cases with brain tumour 

Meningioma Glioma Metastasis Lipoma Total 

68Ga PET 7/7a 5/5 3/3 0/1 15/16 

99mTc study 6/7 5/5 3/3 0/1 14/16 

X-ray CT 7/7 5/5 2/2 1/1 15/15 

a Positive/total cases 

99mTc static study showed "doughnut" shaped focal uptake in one case with glio
blastoma and irregular-shaped foc al uptake in the four other cases. 

X-ray CT without infusion, performed in four cases, revealed an irregular-shaped high 
density area in one case with glioblastoma, a hypodense area with a sJight shift of the 
lateral ventric1e in one case with glioblastoma, a large caJcified mass in a case with oligo
dendroglioma, and a low density area oI).ly in one case with a benign astrocytoma. X-ray 
CT with infusion, carried out in all five cases, showed a high density area in four cases 
with gliobalstoma and oJigodendrogIioma, and a patchy, ill-defined high density area 
surrounded by a low density zone in one case with benign astrocytoma. 

In three cases with metastatic tumours, in which the lrimary lesions were oat-cell 
carcinoma, hypernephroma, and of unknown origin, 6 Ca static PET showed significant 
focal uptake that was homogeneous and of irregular shape in all three cases. 99mTc 
static study revealed abnormal focal uptake in all three cases. X-ray CT without infusion 
revealed in one case a high density area, markedly enhanced by infusion of contrast 
medium, combined with a large low density zone, and in one case a large low density 
area only, in which a patchy, ill-defined zone of increased density was discJosed after 
injection of contrast medium. 

In one case with intracraniallipoma, 68Ca PET and 99mTc study showed no signi
ficant abnormal findings, but X-ray CT without infusion revealed multiple well-circum
scribed low density areas. 
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Positorne III was recently used in sorne cases for a coronal section study of 68Ga PET 
and turnour uptake kinetic sutdy. Those tests gave precise information regarding charac
teristics of uptake patterns in the lesions and the possibility of predicting turnour patho
logy. 

The results of haernodynamic studies are surnrnarized in Table 3. In 13 cases 68Ga 
dynarnic PET revealed reduction of cerebral perfusion at the turnour site and/or at 
areas rernote frorn the turnour, in one case with rnetastatic turnour the test showed an 
increase of perfusion at the turnour site and reduction of perfusion at are as rernote frorn 
the turnour. In two cases the stţldy revealed normal cerebral perfusion with rneningioma 
and lip orna. Haernodynamic changes shown by 68Ga PET correlated with X-ray CT 
results and neurologic al findings. Haernodynamic changes were more extensive in cases 
with brain oederna and cerebral atrophy as revealed by X-ray CT, and in cases with 
neurologic al deficits than in cases without these findings (Table 4). 

Table 3. Results in dynamic study in 16 cases with brain tumour 

68Ga PET 

99mTc study 

Normal Abnormal Total 

2 

4 

14 

12 

16 

16 

Table 4. Results of 68Ga dynamic study and X-ray CT in 14 cases with brain tumour 

X-ray CT 
Enlargement Perifocal Enlargement of CSF Total 
of CSF cavity LDA cavity + LDA 

68Ga Dynamic Study 

Normal O O 

Abnormal 2 4 7 l3 

Localized 2 1 O 3 

Diffuse O 3 7 10 

Total 3 4 7 14 

LDA = low density area 

99rnTc dynarnic study revealed abnorrnal findings in 12 out of 16 cases. In six out of 
the seven with rneningiorna cases, 68Ga study showed rnarked reduction of cerebral 
perfusion at the turnour site and normal perfusion in one case with a small parasagittal 
rneningiorna in which the dynamic study was carried out below the tumour level. Reduc
tion of perfusion was disc10sed at the turnour site only in two cases, and at are as remote 
frorn as well as at the turnour site in four cases. In one case with rnarked mental retar
dation and gait disturbance, diffuse reduction of the perfusion in both cerebral hemi
spheres was particularly noticeable (Fig. 3). 

99rnTc dynarnic study revealed early progressive increased radioactivity in the same 
area as focal uptake shown in the static study as well as reduction of perfusion in the 
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affected cerebral hemisphere in three cases, reduction of the perfusion in only one case, 
and no significant abnormal findings in three cases. 

In five cases with gliomas, 68Ga dynamic PEI showed marked reduction of cerebral 
perfusion at the tumour site and areas remote from the tumour in four cases with glio
blastoma and recurrent oligodendroglioma, and only at the tumour site in one case with 
a benign astrocytoma. 99mIc dynamic study also revealed in all five cases reduction of 
the perfusion in the large portion of the affected cerebral hemisphere and progressive 
increased radioactivity at the tumour site in one case with glioblastoma. 

In three cases with metastatic brain tumour, 68Ga dynamic study showed marked 
reduction of perfusion at the tumour site as well as in areas remote from the tumour 
site and reduced perfusion at areas remote from the tumour in one case. 

99mIc dynamic study showed reduction of cerebral perfusion in the affected cerebral 
hemisphere in all three cases. 

In one case with lipoma, two studies showed no significant abnormal findings. 

Discussion 

Recently reported PEI studies concerning regional cerebral haemodynamics and meta
bolism have increased our understanding of the physiochemical function of the normal 
brain and pathophysiology ofvarious disease (1,3,6-8). However, there have been few 
reports about positron emission tomography capacity for detecting and localizing brain 
tumours (2, 4, 5). 

PEI with Positome II and III, using 68Ga-EDIA, was performed in 16 cases with 
brain tumour. Ihe results of 68Ga PEI were compared with findings of 99mIc study 
and X-ray CI. 

Ihe three techniques were of roughly equal accuracy in detecting tumours, at least 
in cases of meningioma, glioma and rnetastatic tumours. But 68Ga PEI often showed 
clearer and more precise localization and haemodynamic information than 99mTc 
study as previously reported, particularly when a combination of horizontal and coro
nal section studies of 68Ga PEI was used. 

Furthermore, 68Ga PEI frequently showed the lesions more c1early than X-ray CI 
without intravenous infusion of contrast medium, in cases with meningioma, benign 
glioma and metastatic tumours. Ihe former revealed the lesion itself as a focal uptake 
of 68Ga-EDIA: the latter often showed only indirect evidence of the tumour, such as 
displacement of intracranial structures such as CSF cavities, or associated brain oedema_ 
In comparing 68Ga PEI to X-ray CI with intravenous infusion of contrast medium, 
there was no noticeable difference in diagnostic accuracy for detecting meningioma, 
glioma and metastatsis. However, X-ray CI with the infusion was superior in localizing 
the lesion as compared with 68Ga PEI, because it gave more accurate information 
regarding the anatomic al relationship between the turnour and the neighbouring intra
cranial structures than did 68Ga-EDIA PEI. Furthermore, it is easier to predict tumour 
pathology with X-ray CI. By interpreting the degree of accompanying brain oedema 
and changes in the density of the lesion before and after intravenous infusion of con
trast medium it is possible to make a differential diagnosis of brain tumour. Neverthe
less, haemodynamic and kinetic studies with brain tumour by PET provide quantitative 
information about local permeability in the lesion as well as haemodynamic changes 
in the tumour and surrounding brain tissue which are vital for effective treatment. 
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One major disadvantage of X-ray CT with intravenous infusion of contrast medium 
is the contrast medium itself. There is a small but definite risk of reaction, sometimes 
with severe results. This reaction to contrast medium was seen in one case of oligoden
droglioma in this series. In contrast, there is believed to be no risk of reaction to 68Ga
EDTA. 

One other disadvantage of X-ray CT with contrast enhancement is the radiation dose 
to intracranial structure, which is large in comparison to 68Ga PET. The radiation do se 
after intravenous injection of 68Ga-EDTA has been calculated as 0.02-0.03 rads/mCi 
for the whole body and 0.2 rads/mCi for the kidney (9). If 3 mCi of 68Ga-EDTA were 
used in 68Ga PET, the radiation dose would be under 0.06 rads for the whole body and 
0.6 rads for the kidney. On the other hand, radiation dosage to the patient's head by 
widely used X-ray CT, ranges from 4 to 20 rads/study. This means that the radiation 
dose doubles in tests with and without intravenous infusion of contrast medium. 

Another advantage in 68Ga PET is its freedom from artifacts caused by the presence 
of metallic surgical plates, clips and shunt valves etc, which of ten render interpretation 
difficult in X-ray CT. 

To understanding the pathophysiological aspects of brain tumours additional infor
mation about haemodynamic changes can be obtained by combining 68Ga dynamic PET 
with static studies. This information does not indicate quantitative regional cerebral 
blood flow values as do values obtained by 77Kr PET (9, 10). Because 68Ga-EDTA is a 
non-diffusible indicator, semiquantitative values of transit time are obtained by analysis 
of the rate of the down slope curve in every 0.5 x 0.5 cm 2 of the cross section of the 
head. This value is not quantitative, however, because the volume of the vascular bed 
of the brain, less than 5% of total brain tissue, changes easily under different conditions. 
Furthermore, abnormal and undetected conditions of cerebral perfusion caused by 
abnormal vascular pattern in the brain tumour may exist and the information about 
this condition cannot be known exactly. 

According to these results, 68Ga static PET, a non-invasive technique, is a very useful 
test for detecting and locating brain tumours. The dynamic study adds further informa
tion to understanding of the pathophysiological aspects of brain tumours. X-ray CT, 
however, remains superior for depicting anatomic al detail and demonstrat s cystic 
tumours which may be difficult to detect in 68Ga PET. Therefore, a combination of 
these two studies would increase both the diagnostic accuracy and our understanding 
of the pathophysiology of brain tumours. Accordingly, both haemodynamic andme
tabolic studies will be planned for extensive cases of brain turnour using Positome III. 
Such studies will clarify the exact pathophysiological aspects of brain tumours, and may 
contribute valuable and objective information for evaluating various methods of treat
ment. 
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Conclusion 

68Ga PEr was performed in cases with brain tumour. In almost all cases this study 
showed a significant focal uptake in static study, and haemodynamic changes in dynam
ic study. Compared to 99mrc study and X-ray cr, the 68Ga diagnostic,rate for detect
ing brain tumour was almost equal at least in cases with meningioma, glioma and me
tastatic tumour. However, detection and localization of brain tumour was both easier 
and c1earer in 68Ga PEr than in 99mrc study and X-ray cr without contrast enhance
ment. 

Concerning 68Ga dynamic PEr, semiquantitative values obtained by this method 
correlated well with findings of X-ray cr, and were thought to be more precise and 
detailed than findings by 99mrc dynamic study. 

In conc1usion, 68Ga PEr is a useful diagnostic method in cases with brain tumour 
without any attendant complications. Furthermore, the combination of PEr and X-ray 
cr appears to be outstandingly effective not only for detecting the lesion, but also for 
understanding its pathophysiological aspects. 
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Fig. 1 a,b. 49-year-old female, convexity meningioma. Horizontal (a) and coronal (b) section 
6lfGa static PET, showing a significant, homogeneous and oval-shaped focal uptake in the leit 
frontal region 

Fig. 2 a-d. 59-year-old male, glioblastoma. X-ray CT with infusion (a), showing an irregular-shaped, 
non-homogeneous enhanced area in the midline, parietal region of both cerebral hemispheres. 
68Ga static PET immediately after the injection of 68Ga-EDTA (b), showing a significant focal 
uptake in the midline, parietal region. 68Ga static PET two hours aiter the injection (c), showing 
an irregular-shaped focal uptake with doughnut-shaped focal uptake in the same place as shown by 
X-ray CT. 68Ga dynamic PET (d), showing markedly slower perfusion rate at the tumour site as 
well as are as remote from the tumour 

Fig. 3 a-e. 58-year-old female, right sphenoid ridge meningioma. X-ray CT without infusion (a,above) 
showing the enlargement of lateral and third ventricles, but no areas of abnormal density. X-ray 
CT with infusion (b, below) showing a large enhanced area in the middle fossa, extending along the 
right lateral ventricle 
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Fig. 3 ll-e_ 99mTc dynamic study (c, above), showing no abnormal findings. 68Ga static PET 
(d), showing a significant, homogeneous and round-shaped focal uptake in the same place as 
shown by X-ray CT. 68Ga dynamic PET (e), showing markedly slower perfusion rate at the 
tumour site as well as in are as remote [rom the tumour 
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Angio tomosyn thesis 

M. Nadjmi 

The principle of c1assical tomography is based on motion which causes the conditions 
of blurring. Existing tomographie procedures differ in minor ways mainly because move
ment ofthe x-ray tube and the film may be linear, circular, e11iptical, spiral and hypo
cyc10idal (1). 

Tomosynthesis is a new tomographie method, the results of which can be compared 
with those of the tomographie procedure which we a11 are familiar with. However, the 
main difference from c1assical tomography is that: 
1. a11 the information necessary for the tomography of an object is obtained with only 

one exposure; 
2. neither the x-ray tubes, nor the film, nor the patient are moved during this process. 

By means of this procedure the time of the actual investigation which is relatively long 
in c1assical tomography, is reduced to seconds (2, 3). 

Principle of Tomosynthesis 

Tomosynthesis is a codes-aperture imaging system in two stages, recording and re con
structing. In the first step, the three-dimensional object is imaged by an array of x-ray 
tubes, resulting in a coded image. This coded image is then processed in the second step 
to reconstruct arbitrary layers of the object. Initia11y, the decoding was performed 
using holography. Later a decoding unit using only lenses was constructed, because this 
technique is better suited for a hospital environment. The coding-decoding procedure 
is shown in Fig. 1. Imagine an object which, for the sake of simplicity, consists of only 
two layers, a disk and a square. We image this object with three immovable x-ray tubes 
(P) simultaneously and produce an image on which three squares and three disks can 
be seen. Because of the distance between the disk and the square in the object, the dis
tances from the shadows of the squares and the shadows of the disks to the middle of 
the film are different. With this procedure the actual tomography of this object is theo
retica11y completed. We cal! this the recording step, and in a second procedure we try 
to decode this x-ray image. This second procedure, whereby the presence of the patient 
is not longer required, is known as the decoding or reconstruction step. If we stay with 
our simple example of the disk and the square, the decoding step proceeds as follows: 

The coded image is projected onto a lens matrix with the same number of lenses as 
x-ray tubes and in the same position. 
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The shadows which result with the lenses now contain nine disks and nine squares, 
whereby each time three disks or three squares are superimposed in the centre of the 
picture, thus forming a more intense image. This is the precisely adjusted tomography 
of the disk or the square. All other disks and squares are unclear and therefore artifacts. 

In this example the layer chosen is three times more intense than the artifacts. When 
more tubes are used, the resolution is better. 

Figure 2 demonstrates the coding and reconstruction procedure on another example 
with four x-ray tubes. We see the tubes, the object, the coded picture, the lens matrix 
and finally the tomograms of the object. 

The prototype of the equipment in the Department of Neuroradiology in Wiirzburg 
- made by Philips, Hamburg - contains 24 x-ray tubes that can be exposed simulta
neously. Our main goal with the tomosynthesis was to exploit the advantages of this 
method in cerebral angiography to a maximum. A special cassette was developed with 
which we could carry out the serial angiotomography. We call this angiotomosynthesis. 

Since the investigation is a selective angiographic examination, the indication should 
be performed after the regular angiography. This is why we combined the equipment 
of angiotomosynthesis with that of cerebral angiography. 

Figure 3 shows the results of angiotomosyhtesis in connexion with the diagnosis of 
cerebral aneurysms in different locations. 

Conclusions 

With previously known conventional tomographie methods either a multisection cassette 
or a tomographie procedure is necessary for showing each object layer. With tomosyn
thesis aU the information necessary for the tomography of an object is obtained in one 
procedure without moving the x-ray tube, the film or the object. In practice there are 
two essential advantages as compared with conventional tomography: 
1. The investigation process is reduced to a few seconds and the x-ray load to an indi

vidual tube which plays an important part in conventional tomography is reduced. 
2. Tomosynthesis can be used in practice wherever tomography particularly is necessary. 

An interesting application is for tomography of cerebral and spinal angiography which 
can be carried out in combination with the usual serial angiography. 
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Fig. 1 a,b. Tomosynthesis. a Stage of recording, b Stage of reconstruction 
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Fig. 3 a·c. Angiotomosynthesis of cerebral aneurysms. a Small aneurysm of the trifurcation of the 
middle cerebral artery (see p. 14), b Aneurysm of the anterior communicating artery (above), 
c Huge aneurysm of the middle cerebral artery and the bifurcation of the internal carotid 
artery (below) 
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Age and Other Complicating Factors in Neurosurgical Operations 
in the Sitting Position 

R.A. Frowein, W. Kăning, and G.C. Loeschcke 

Clinical Material 

Our report is based on 203 patients who were operated in the sitting position during 
the last 4 1/2 years for tumours, vascular malformations, hemorrhages etc. The lesions 
were situated in the occipital, tentorial, pineal, cerebello-pontine, cerebellar and cervical 
regions. 

In Fig. 1 each of the 203 patients is shown in relation to the most important features 
of his course. In 111 of these patients the course was uneventful or only slight alterations 
in the blood pressure occurred when the patient was brought into a sitting position or 
during the extirpation of the tumour. 

In less than half of the cases fac tors which might have been expected to exercîse a 
negative influence on the course were present. These fac tors were: elevated intracranial 
pressure before the operation in only nine cases (in most patients with hydrocephalus 
a pre-operative external or internal CSF drainage was carried out); air embolism in nine 
cases; operations and anaesthesia of especially long duration (more than 5 1/2 hours) 
in 26 cases; haemorrhage or brain swelling after the operation in 21 cases; and a long 
period of postoperative disturbance of consciousness in 27 cases. In the discussion which 
follows we have, for the sake of convenience, labelled these factors "complicating fac
tors" . 

There were 29 deaths among the 203 patients, that is 14%; 26 of them occurred after 
courses in which one or more complicating fac tors played a rale. 

Influence of Multiple Complicating Factors 

The only single complicating factor which praved decisive for the outcome was arterial 
haemorrhage. Apart from this, we invariably found that several fac tors were responsible 
for a poor postoperative state or a lethal course. For instance, a 53-year-old woman had 
a meningeoma in the internal falco-tentorial angle in the pineal region, with hydroce
phalus (40/80). At the start of the operation du ring the skin incision, the Doppler ultra
sound monitoring indicated air in the heart and 100 mi of air were withdrawn from the 
right atrium (Fig. 2). The blood pressure then remained steady. The operation on the 
deep-seated tumour in the pineal region lasted 6 1/2 hours. After the operation the pa
tient remained in a state of clouded consciousness and died of a secondary lung compli
cation four weeks later. 
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Thus at least five complicating factors were operative in this case and it is not possible 
to point to any one of them as the immediate cause of death. Nevertheless further 
analysis of the various factors is necessary, especially because of the growing number 
of tumours which are diagnosed in these locations, particularly in older patients. By 
examining the data relating to our 203 patients we hope to identify the circumstances 
under which complications are likely to arise. 

Air Embolism 

A doppler monitoring system (7) has been used in alI 80 operations performed during 
the past two years (Fig. 3). Air aspiration into the vascular system was detected in eight 
cases and suspected in one case, i.e., in about 11% of the operations [Hunter (1) 8% in 
37 cases; Marshall (2) 15% in 34 cases; Michenfelder et al. (3) 4.1 % in 751 cases; Albin 
et al. (4) 25% in 180 cases]. These cases occurred in operations in alliocations and in 
alI age grou ps. 

During the anaesthesia the usual monitoring, end-expired C02 and intra-arterial blood 
pressure measurements were carried out (3,5). 

Attention was paid to: 
a) sufficient infusion of colloidal solutions so that before the patient was brought into 

the sitting position the central venous pressure had reached high normal values of 
10-12 mm H20; 

b) precise placement of the tip of the central venous catheter in the right atrium by 
means of the ECG, so that in case of air embolism, air could be promptly aspirated; 

c) application of the Doppler ultrasonic device on the anterior surface of the chest at 
the level of the right atrium; a test for correct positioning was carried out by intra
venous injection of carbon dioxide and by producing turbulence by injecting sodium 
chloride solution into the central venous catheter; 

d) controlled respiration with PEEP. 
When air embolism occurred, the following measures were undertaken: aspiration of 

intracardiac air; ventilation with pure oxygen; increase of PEEP; compression of the 
jugular veins to increase the venous pressure; placing of the patient in a more horizon
tal position; occlusion of a possible leak (6). 

Because of the speed with which the anaesthetist was able to deal with circulatory 
disturbances, we do not believe that air embolisms were decisive in these cases. The two 
lethal cases were the patient with the meningioma in the pineal region mentioned above 
and a child with a recurrence of a cerebellar astrocytoma involving the brain system. 

Lengthy Operations 

Because of servere neurological and psychological defects in four cases, after operations 
of unusually long duration, we asked ourselves whether lengthy operations in the sitting 
position, especially in older patients, resulted in a poorer prognosis than shorter opera
tions in the same position. 
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In one of the four cases, that of a 53-year-old man (13/79), the operation on a supra
tentorial and infratentorial meningioma took six hours. The operation on a large cere
belIo-pontine meningioma in a 55-year-old patient (24/79) lasted 9 1/2 hours, the 
anaesthetic 11 hours. 

Anaesthesia and operations in the sitting position of more than 5 1/2 hours were 
carried out in 26 cases. Figure 4 shows the outcome in relation to the length of the 
operation and to the age of the patient. 

There were four cases of severe postoperative defects: the two already mentioned, a 
man with an acoustic neurinoma, and a child operated on for a ponto-cerebelIar tumour. 
The two lethal resul ts occurred after operations of less than six hours. Five of these six 
cases were more than 50 years of age. In the majority of the younger patients a lengthy 
operation had no negative effects on the course. Thus, age seems to be an important 
factor. 

Analysis of the Progress in Retation to Tumour Location and Age of the Patient 

FinalIy we analysed the relation between age and the immediate postoperative course 
for each of the principal tumour sites. 

Thirty-two tumours, angiomas and haemorrhages were operated in the occipital, ten
torial and pin eal regions (Fig. 5). The progress of 18 was normal. Of the remaining 14 
with pre-operative elevated intracranial pressure, air embolism, lengthy anaesthesia and 
operation, intraoperative bleeding and/or long postoperative periods of disturbances of 
consciousness, 11 achieved fulI recovery, one was postoperatively defective and two 
died. These last three patients belonged to the group of eight who were over 50 years 
of age. 

Sixty-one patients had meningiomas or acoustic neuromas, as welI as some rare tu
mours in the cerebello-pontine angle (Fig. 6). Most of them were, as was to be expected, 
between the ages of 40 and 60. Deaths and poor postoperative states occurred in pa
tients with intra-operative circulatory problems, difficult and lengthy operations on 
very large tumours and intraoperative haemorrhages; but the largest number of such 
cases occurred in patients over 53 years of age. Nevertheless five patients over 50 
achieved a complete recovery in spite oflong-lasting disturbances of consciousness. 

In the group of cerebellar gliomas the mean age of the patients was 29 years (Fig. 7). 
Small children operated in the sitting position had an uneventful course. The percent
age of postoperative disturbances increases with age, especially in cases of cerebelIar 
space-occupying lesions other than gliom as and in patients over 50 years of age (Fig. 8). 

There were no deaths among the 14 patients with cervicallesions operated on in the 
sitting position. 

Our experience of patients over 60 years is too limited to allow us to judge whether 
the frequency of deaths or serious defects increases still further in this age group. 

However, the individual case does not necessarily correspond to the statistical expec
tation. Thus a 59-year-old patient with a very large meningioma in the cerebelIo-pontine 
angle made a fulI recovery (45/80). 

To summarize our results, in alt locations age is the one complicating factor which 
appears to influence the statistical outcome of operations in the sitting position. 
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Fig. 2 Anaesthetic record of the operation on a meningioma in the pineal region (K., M. 53 years , 
female). Anaesthesia was carried out with flunitrazepam, fentanyl, nitrous oxide and halothane; 
intravenous infusions consisted of crystalline and colloidal solutions and banked blood. HR, heart 
rate; S, sitting position; .. start of operation;AE, air embolism 
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C02-Micro-Laser-Neurosurgery - Clinica! and Laboratory Experiences 

T. Kuroiwa, T. Fujimoto, and Y. Inaba 

The C02 laser has been expected to be quite useful in future of neurosurgery, because 
of its potential ability of bloodless and precise operation without direct touch. Stellar 
(11, 12) was the first who used a C02 laser in a neurosurgical field and Heppner (6, 7), 
Ascher (1), Takizawa (13, 14), Kamikawa et al. (10) are advancing C02laser surgery. 
However, many problems stiU remain unsolved for its indication and safety as well as 
the development of the laser unit. We have had experience of the combined use of oper
ating microscope and C02 laser since 1978 in both the fundamental experimental study 
(4, 5) and in operating on clinic al cases (8, 9). StiU we feeI micro-Iaser-neurosurgery is 
just at the beginning and the accumulation of basic knowledge is urgently needed. We 
have used the C02 surgicallaser unit Model 400 and Model 450 (since 1980) (Coherent 
Company, USA). This has a flexible arm using mirrors, micromanipulator and a control 
system for power (0-30W) and time (interrupted and continuous). The size of the focus 
is 2.0 mm (through microscope) and 0.4 mm (hand piece) in diameter. 

Oinical Cases 

We have operated on 40 cases of brain tumour including one case of A VM. The summary 
of these cases is shown in Table 1. The power used was from 5 to 20W and the exposure 
time was interrupted or continuous depending on the situation. For removal of a tumour, 
we coagulated with defocused laser then excavated the inside of the tumour in order to 
reduce its volume using focused laser and conventional techniques. At the present time 
we are quite anxious to use laser at the borderline between the tumour and surrounding 
tissue especially if important vital organs are involved, according to our data (4, 5). In 
such an area, we have used conventional microsurgical technique. Tumours were removed 
successfully and we did not have any accident or trouble using the C02 laser. It was 
quite useful to reduce haemorrhage and lessen retraction. 

Experimental Studies 

To see the effect of the C02 laser on living brain tissue under various conditions, the 
following studies were performed using J apanese white rabbits (2.8-4.2 kg, both sexes) 
under general anaesthesia with 50 mg/kg of pentobarbital. The C02 laser was exposed 
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Table 1. Microneurosurgery combined with CO 2 laser 

Glioblastoma 8 

Other gliomas 7 

Meningioma 12 

Neurinoma 6 

Acoustic 4 

Trigeminal 2 

Cavernous angioma 2 

Craniopharyngioma 

Osteochondroma 

Reticulum ceU sarcoma 

AVM 2 

Total 40 

Age range: 4-75 years/o- January 1978-August 1980 

through the surgical microscope in all cases. For histologic al examination, the removed 
brain was fixed with 10% neutral paraformaldehyde. After fixation the tissues were 
embedded in paraffin and tissue sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin. 

Experiment 1 

Skull openings were made in the parietal region of 20 animals. After opening the dura 
mater, the brain surface was irradiated with laser beam under various combinations of 
power and exposure time. Immediately after the irradiation, the brains were prepared 
for histologic al examination. The thickness of the damaged brain tissue composed of 
three layers, charred, necrotic and oedematous layers, was measured. 

Experiment 2 (1) 

To assess the damage to brain tissue at a late phase after laser irradiation, 15 animals 
were used in this experiment. The brain surface was irradiated through the skull opening 
with the laser beam at 15W for 3 s. Animals were killed at intervals, immediately and 
then 5 h, 24 h, 1 W and 2Ws after the irradiation. Except for the immediate case, 1.0 ml/kg 
of 2% Evans-blue was injected intravenously one hour before being killed. After observ
ing the extravasation of Evans-blue, the brains were prepared for histological examina
tion. 
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Experiment 2 (2) 

This experiment was performed to investigate the pathomechanism of "late effect", 
namely spreading brain tissue damage after C02laser irradiation. Twenty animals were 
used and laser beam of 15W was irradiated on the exposed brain surface for three sec
onds as in Experiment 2 (1). In ten animals, immediately after the irradiation, 1.0 ml/kg 
of carbon black solution was injected into the heart percutaneously then the animals 
were decapitated. The remaining ten animals were kept alive for 24 h after the laser 
beam irradiation. After injection of carbon black, the animals were decapitated. The 
removed brains were inspected and then prepared for histological examination. 

Experiment 3 

The effect of hypertension on the brain tissue damage after the irradiation was examined 
using 12 animals. Under general anaesthesia, the right femoral artery was exposed and 
a polyethylene catheter was inserted for continuous blood pressure monitoring and re
peated injection of norepinephrine. Hypertension higher than 200 mm Hg was induced 
just before the laser beam irradiation and this level was maintained for 5 h. After the 
various time intervals, namely, immediately after the exposure, 5 h, 24 h, lW and 2Ws 
after the exposure, the animals were killed. 1.0 ml/kg of Evans-blue was injected one 
hour before they were killed except in the immediate case. The removed brains were 
examined and prepared for histologic al examination. 

Results 

Experiment 1 

The area of thermal damage consisted of three layers, as mentioned before, in the area 
surrounding the central vapourized tissue defect. The thickness of the thermal damaged 
area is shown in Table 2. The longer the exposure time, the thicker the tissue damage. 
On the other hand, the thickness was slightly increased but did not correspond with 
the strength of the laser beam. The size of the tissue defect "crater" increased depending 
on both the exposure time and the strength of the laser beam. 

Experiment 2 (1) 

Immediately after the exposure, brain damage was limited, but 5 hor 24 h after the 
irradiation, the damaged area was much more extensive and prominent extravasation 
of Evans-blue was seen (Fig. 1). In the case of lW and 2Ws after the exposure, the 
thickness was similar to that after 24 h, although extravasation of Evans-blue was now 
no longer apparent. 
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Table 2 The average extent and the standard deviation of the thermal damage (JJ.) for the 
different situations 

Power 
output 
(w) 

5 

10 

15 

27 

0.1 

Experiment 2 (2) 

0.2 

203±'15 

Exposure times (s) 

0.5 1,0 3.0 

108±'12 277±.25 

213±.18 356±.42 

296±.31 308±'26 386±.19 

302±'23 400±.37 

5.0 

Immediately after the irradiation (Fig. 2), a bright halo was recognized surrounding the 
central tissue defect. Microscopically, capillaries were obscured andcarbon black was . 
not recognized in the necrotic layer. Oedematous changes were also not dear. In the 
oedematous layer, no carbon black was recognized although capillaries were dilated. On 
the other hand, 24 h after the irradiation, tissue damage was significant (Fig. 3). In the 
necrotic layer, no significant changes were seen compared to the immediate case, but 
in the oedematous layer, significant changes were observed. The thickness of this layer 
progressed and haemorrhages were seen prominently in this layer in alI cases. Oedema
tous changes and neuronal changes were quite remarkable. Carbon black was scattered 
here and there. 

Experiment 3 

Under hypertensive condition, the thickness of brain damage arid extravasation was 
gre ater than under normotensive condition (Fig. 4). Extravasation was not seen in the 
one week or two weeks cases after the irradiation. 

Discussion 

The C02 laser combined with the surgical-microscope has been expected to be quite a 
powerful tool in the neurosurgical field. In the near future we should be able to do 
more precise operations with less bleeding and retraction through a more restricted 
access. But that "the thermal damage following C02 laser irradiation is quite limited" 
seems to be stressed too much. Even if the damaged area seems to be quite limited 
immediately after the irradiation, it might extend considerably at a later stage. We al
ready reported this phenomenon as "late effect", and we found that the microcircu
latory disturbance which occurs in the early phase and late changes depends mainly on 
haemorrhage and extension of brain oedema. Hypertension will also accentuate the 
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thermal damage. These mean the effect of the laser beam on the living brain may well 
be affected by multiple factors and it might not correspond direct1y with the result got 
from isolated brain or other organs. These things must be very important when we want 
to do a precise operation using the laser in an area especially close to an important struc
ture. At the present time, we should use C02 laser only for excavation of the tumour 
and the dissection between the tumour and surrounding tissue should be done not by 
C02 laser but by conventional microneurosurgical technique. Many problems stiU re
main unsolved for its indications and safety as well as the development of the machine. 
We need a more precise and exact power controlling system as well as the smaller focus. 
Moreover we need complete changeability of the laser beam direction together with that 
of the operating microscope du ring operation. If these requirement for C02 laser unit 
could be·satisfied and various basic experimental studies could be accumulated in future, 
C02 laser would be used regularly and routinely not only for the purpose of tumour 
tissue removal but also for dissection close to the brain tissue, nerve fibres and blood 
vessels. For the progression of "micro-Iaser-neurosurgery", the combination of C02 
laser and N d: Y AG laser, which seems more suitable for coagulation (2, 3) should be 
investigated. 

Conclusion 

We have used the C02 laser combined with the surgical microscope in 40 cases of brain 
tumour since 1978. Simultaneously we examined brain tissue damage caused by laser 
using rabbits. We found extension of tissue damage at a late phase ("late effect") and 
significant increase of tissue damage under hypertension. The C02 surgicallaser is 
quite useful but we should know about the possible damage to brain tissue under cer
tain condition because it could be afffected by multiple factors. 
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Fig. l. Coronal section of the brain immediately after (A), 24 h (B) and 1 W (e) after the CO2 irra
diation (l5W, 3 s) (above). The average extent and standard deviation (mm) of the tissue darnage 
at various tirne interval after laser-irradiation (n=6) (below). Output power is 15W and exposure 
tirne is 3 s 
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Fig. 2 a-d. Coronal section of a brain removed immediately after laser-irradiation and carbon-black 
injection (1SW, 3 s) (a). Light micrograph of the irradiated brain cortex ( x 66). Three layers of 
tissue damage surrounding vaporized tissue defect are seen (b). Tissue changes in charred and nec
ro tic layer (c) and oedematous layer ( x 66) (d) 

Fig. 3 a-d. Coronal section of a brain removed 24 h after laser-irradiation (1SW, 3 s). Carbon black 
was injected just before the animal was killed (a). Light micrograph of the irradiated brain cortex 
(x 66) (b). The charred and necrotic layer (c) and oedematous layer ( x 66) (d) 
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Fig. 4. The average extent and the standard deviation (mm) of the brain tissue damage under norma
tensive (.) or hypertensive (o) condition at various time intervals after the COTIaser irradiation 
(n=6). Output power is 15W and exposure time is 3s 
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Decompression in Lumbar Stenosis - New Techniques for Decompression 
in Lumbar Spinal Stenosis "Guided" by High Resolution CT Scans 

Ch. D. Ray and K.B. Heithoff 

Abstract 

Central and lateral stenosis of the lumbar neural canal are a relatively less common cause 
of chronic pain in the lumbar region and lower limbs. Accurate anatomical diagnosis has 
been difficult untii the advent ofhigh resolution computerized tomographie scanning. 
Appropriate decompression surgery can then be focussed or "guided" by the scans as 
well as by the clinical syndrome. Good to exellent clinic al results have been seen in as 
many as 75% of the cases, depending upon the technique chosen. Good results are seen 
even in cases with very long standing pain and disorder. 

Introduction 

Syndromes of compression of the cauda equina and lumbar nerve roots by bony changes 
in the lumbar spine have been known for many years (1,6). Because of the great diffi
culty in establishing a diagnosis, however, no more than "rare" cases were thought to 
exist. More recently attention has been called to both developmental and acquired (trau
matic) stenosis and their associated clinic al syndromes which of ten resemble vascular 
claudieation (17,18). 

Since its inception, our department has been devoted to the use of specialized, prin
cipally implantable neurostimulation equipment for the control of chronic pain syn
dromes. In 1976 we began specifically to study failed back surgery cases who had im
planted deviees for chronic low back and radiating leg pain, where the pain proved 
greater than that whieh could be treated by the stimulation. We began to use interme
diate-resolution and then when it became avaiiable high-resolution CT scanning to 
establish an anatomical diagnosis, to study the pathology involved, and also to guide 
the development of new surgieal techniques (2, 4, 5, 7, 8,16). 

Entrapment 

The entrapment of neural structures typieally produces pain and reduction in function 
of the structures innervated. An entrapped nerve will undergo gradual, usually reversible 
changes. With the loss of space around a nerve root where it leaves the spin al canal, 
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there will be a decrease in the fat and loose connective tissue. With further compression 
axons will slowly alter their conduction, principally due to a change in axonal trans
port, both centripetal and centrifugal (12). Further, there will be vascular compression 
and accumulation of tissue fluid, producing oedema of the root and perhaps of the 
ganglion. A cyc1ic entrapment ensues, often precipitated by small events. 

Anatomy of Stenosis 

Central stenosis is well known and generally produces bilateral pain, weakness and dis
turbances of bladder control, etc. Of gre ater interest, however, is the lateral stenosis 
syndrome. There may be a considerable overlap with other lumbar problems, notably 
the mptured disc or the mechanicallow back syndrome. However, the lateral stenosis 
syndrome more commonly consists of chronic sensitivity of the sciatic nerve in the 
pelvic notch, and neurogenic c1audication (3, 9, 10, 13, 14, 19). Stenosis in the fibro
osseous foramen may ari se from hypertrophy of the pedic1e, enlargement of the supe
rior articular facet, osseous changes in the posterior structures around the disc space, 
or hypertrophy of lateralligaments embracing the foramen. Spurs and displacement 
(as with spondylolisthesis) may be a factoL 

Medial hypertrophy with a narrowed "lateral recess" may produce subarticular steno
sis (3). Here the nerve root is caught in a tight "pulley" around which it must pass before 
passing into the lateral foramen. Further, a very slight bulging of a rather superiorly 
placed disc may easily compress this tethered root. At the Sllevel, the subarticular por
tion is particularly prone to stenotic entrapment. 

Methods of Decompression 

The important elements in an appropriate approach to decompression are based on care
fui analysis of the high resolution CT scan. (High resolution means the ability to visual
ize nerve, connective tissue, ligament, fat and blood vessels as well as bone andjoint.) 
There are other important considerations as well, e.g., the decompression must be ade
quate not only for the present but for the future; in case further collapse occurs, for 
example, there must be space for the root. Potential regrowth of bone should be anti
cipated by generous decompression and, wherever possible, the leaving of cortical bone 
or protective membrane adjacent to nerve tissue. Consideration must also be given to 
the possibility of instability. If on the CT scan one can see that there is a considerable 
amount of ligamentous hypertrophy and ossification all around the disc space, even on 
the anterior aspect, it is far less likely that stability will be affected by a radical removal 
of posterior stmctures. As a general mIe, however, if posterior stmctures (inc1uding 
facets) are removed, the simultaneous removal of the disc renders the spine quite likely 
to slip unless some form of fusion (preferably interbody fusion) is performed. 

One must also try to avoid the creation of new problems such as excessive fibrosis 
or direct injury to roots. The utilization of free fat grafts takenfrom the white fat de
posits of the superior buttock and the gathering of globules of white intramuscular fat 
during the surgical approach can be used to isolate the nerve and dura, thus helping to 
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reduce postoperative scarring and fibrosis (2,9, 11). The location of and quantity of 
the fat stores available during the decompression can be estimated from the scan itself. 
Further, the patient who continues to show irreversible and disagreeable leg pain in 
the fu tu re may respond to the use of an implanted neurostimulation device placed higher 
in the spinal extradural space. 

Surgical Techniques 

Three "types" of approach have been utilized. The transverse "wedge" technique is a 
transection of the pars interarticularis bilaterally (preceded by a denuding of the facet 
capsules and total detachment of the ligaments between laminae and spinous processes). 
One first visualizes the posterior dura and nerves, then makes medial-to-lateral bites uti
lizing a bone punch to remove as much of the pars interarticularis as possible. Straight 
osteotomes are used to cut out a triangular wedge just inferior to where the pars is 
attached to the pedicle. This is done on both sides. Then with a simple levering action 
from an elevator placed inside the facet space, the neural arch is removed en bloc (see 
Fig. 1). After having removed the arch, cuts in the overhanging superior facets and pe
dicles are easily made to permit total decompression of the roots (Fig. 2). This approach 
is remarkably atraumatic providing the posterior structures had been cleansed of as 
much ligamentous attachment as possible. The location of the pedicle and foramen 
should be determined by a nerve probe passed through the foramen prior to cutting the 
wedge. One should not cut too high into the pedicle. A second wedge may be cut out 
of the remaining pedicle so that its medial and inferior cortical surfaces may be displaced 
upwards and laterally thus relieving the root from subarticular stenosis or relative tether
ing. One often sees a swollen ganglion and vessels (which almost instantly dilate) as the 
offending structures are removed (see Fig. 2). 

The lateral "wedge" is a decompressive canal cut out of the pars interarticularis leaving 
the ligaments intact. This is somewhat more difficult to do and the results are not as 
good, probably because of residual stenosis. Lateral "wedging" at S-l is the method of 
choice, however, in decompressing subarticular stenosis at this site. 

Bilateral cuts in the laminae which are made parallel to the long axis of the spine may 
be used for removing the more central parts of the neural arch to relieve central stenosis 
and the medial subarticular entrapment. In Fig. 1 this is shown on one side only but the 
other side must also be cut to remove the mediallamina and spinous process. Wedge 
techniques should be reserved for adults beyond the age when their spine is hypermobile. 
Otherwise, there may be a slippage (although to date we have only seen one); such in
stability may require subsequent or intraoperative fusion. 

Results 

Up to the present 63 "wedge" procedures have been performed. In Table 1, the surgical 
results of the three approaches are given. Although the lateral "wedge" was used first, 
results with this method are not as good as with the others. In general, I would recom
mend, as does Rosomoff, that the more radical removal is more likely to yield good 
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Table 1. Surgical results, new lumbar decompressions for stenosis: A. Transverse "wedge" procedure. 
B. Lateral "wedge" - laminoforaminotomy. C. Parallel "wedge" procedure 

No. AVG Average Surgicallevels Average Results a 
ofPTS age Duration decompressed follow-up 

M/F (years) ofpain 1 2 3 4 (months) nil min mod ex 
(years) 

A. 44 27/17'5.9' 14.5 22 147 7.7 4 6 20 10 

B. 15 11/4 46.0 6.5 7 6 1 1 10.2 1 6 3 4 

C. 4 3/1 40.5 10.9 3 1 O' O 5,1 O 1 2 

A. Transverse "wedge" procedure results: 75% moderate to excellent 
B. Lateral "wedge" laminoforaminotomy: 50% moderate to excellent 
C. Parallel "wedge" procedure results: 75% moderate to excellent 

a Results do not include non-pain (weakness) or immediate post-operative cases 

results (15). Two cases included in the transverse approach did not have pain in the pres
ence oflateral stenosis but had weakness. The decompression was performed in hope of 
restoring motor function but so far, Httle improvement has been seen. 

On the other hand, alterations in neurogenic claudication, chronic pain and disability 
has of ten been quite dramatic, even in cases where pain has been present for many years. 

In conclusion, the diagnosis of spin al stenosis should be made principally on the basis 
of the clinic al syndrome (extent of pain and disability) together with a high resolution 
CT scan .. There should be a generous exposure utilizing the large MacElroy retractor, a 
clean posterior dissection before cutting the wedge, good haemostasis, good exploration 
of the entire nerve root (out to the transverse process), and the placement of generous 
fat grafts. Bleeding is controlled by bipolar coagulation and no other haemostatic agents 
(such as oxidized cellulose or gelatin foam) should be used, as they contribute to fibro
sis. If necessary, the posterior aspect of the vertebral body and its disc margins or prom
inent osteophytes should be removed either with small osteotomes or by the air drill. 

Although follow-up in months has been short, to date there have been no cases show
ing a relapse in their improvement. In some, it may take a year or more for the improve
ment to reach a point of relative comfort. More often, however, patients are remarkably 
comfortable after the massive procedure probably due in part to a partial denervation of 
the posterior sensory branches serving facets, ligaments and wound are as. 
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Fig. 1. Composite drawing of "wedge" procedures for lumbar spinal stenosis. Transverse wedge 
begins with removal of medial portions of the pars interarticularis. A triangular wedge is then cut 
in the pars using sharp osteotomes. A nerve probe pas sed through the foramen determines the 
location of the pedicle relative to the pars. The facet capsule and ali interlaminar and interspinous 
ligaments are removed. The entire neural arch is then broken upward while pulling on a towel clip 
attached to the base of the spinous process. The parallel wedge utilizes two cuts on both sides of 
the lamina (only the right-sided cut shown). The lateral wedge is a deep canal cut in the lamina with 
sharp osteotomes; again, a probe is used to determine the location of the root and pedicle before 
and while cutting. ©Ch.D. Ray, 1982 

Fig. 2. Exposure after the neural arch of L-4 has been removed. Additional pedicle and superior 
facet cuts are now easily done to achieve good decompression. Swollen ganglia with dilated surface 
vessels are shown immediately after removal of the compressive bone. ©Ch.D. Ray, 1982 
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Intraoperative Use of Sector Scanning Ultrasonography in Neurosurgery 

H. Masuzawa, H. Kamitani, J. Sato, and F. Sakai 

Introduction 

Intraoperative A-mode ultrasound imaging of the brain has been described (1-3,5,8, 
11-13, 15, 16, 18, 19). B-mode dural echoencephalography using a contact compound 
method has also been reported (7, 17, 19), but this could not be applied direct1y to 
the brain surface because it might cause cortical bruising (I9). Recent advances in corn
puterized tomography apparent1y lessened the enthusiasm for the use of ultrasonography 
in neurosurgery. Interest in intraoperative ultrasonography has now been renewed be
cause of technologically advanced ultrasound equipment (4, 6, 9, 10, 14). We have found 
that intraoperative use of ultrasonography proves to be easy, safe and valuable, especially 
in obtaining precise topographic localization of subcorticallesions, as well as in punctur
ing ventric1es and cysts. 

Material aud Approach 

Since November 1979, ultrasound examination was carried out during neurosurgical 
operations in 50 cases using an electronic sector scanning ultrasonograph 1 with a 2.4 
MHz sector scanning probe. Details of the lesions found are listed in Table 1. A 3.0 MHz 
sector scanning probe was also tried. The probe and the connecting cord were sterilized 
pre-operatively by formalin gas for not less than twelve hours. The probe, moistened 
with normal saline, was gent1y pressed against the dura mater or saline-wetted brain sur
face (Fig. 1). In two cases it was also placed over a burr-hole. The space between the 
dura mater and the probe tip was filled with water or moistened cottonoid. In three 
cases it was placed direct1y into an intracerebral operative cavity. In nine cases needle 
puncture of the ventric1es or needling of the tumour was carried out. For such cases we 
used a needle guide which had been specially designed. The contribution of the ultra
sound examination to the operative procedure in each case was assessed (Table 1). 

1 Sonolayergraph SSH-10A, manufactured by Toshiba Corporation, Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100, Japan 
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Table 1. Summary of 50 intracraniallesions studied by intra-operative sector scanning ultrasono
graphy 

Diagnosis No. of cases USa positive US contributary 

Metastasis 11 (9)b 10 (9) 9 (9) 

Glioma 7 (3) 7 (3) 4 (2) 

Meningioma 3 3 3 

Pituitary adenoma 2 1 O 

Other tumours 4 3 O 

Subarachnoid haemorrhage 13 O 2 

Intracerebral haematoma 6 (5) 6 (5) 4 (4) 

Miscellaneous 4 O 

Total 50 (17) 31 (17) 22 (15) 

a US= ultrasonography 

b Numerals in parenthesis indicate the number of cases with subcorticallesions 

Result 

The ultrasonograph offers fan-shaped (780 ), real-time, grey-scale cathode ray tube (CRT) 
images at a rate of 30 frames per second, which can be photographed by polaroid films 
(Figs. 2-4) or by 16mm movie films. The wide visible field is accounted for not only by 
the fan-shaped scanning field but also by the easy manipulation or angulation of the re
latively small scanning probe. 

Ventricles, falx or tentorium and the inner surface of the skull were consistently visu
alized and these served as identifiable landmarks. In three cases, ventricular tapping was 
successfully performed under ultrasonic guidance, in two manually and in the other by 
using the needle guide device. The trial use of a 3.0 MHz probe in nine cases gave images 
of generally better resolution than the ordinary 2.4 MHz probe (Fig. 4). 

Among 46 cases of supratentorial craniotomy there were ten cases of metastatic tu
mours or fourteen metastatic nodules. Eleven nodules were subcortical. One of the latter, 
5 mm in diameter, was not clearly shown. The rest, all8mm or larger in diameter, were 
clearly shown (Figs. 2, 3). The images were valuable in selecting the corticotomy site 
and in dissecting out the nodule. Two nodules were transcortically needled under ultra
sonic monitoring (Fig. 3) and dissection was successfully performed along the needle. 
In another two cases, the cystic component of the tumour was located and was easily 
punctured under ultrasonic monitoring (Fig. 1). Images of the needles were more easily 
identified on the CRT or in the 16mm movie than in polaroid films (Fig. 3) because in 
the two former instances, manual motion of the needle could be observed and served 
for identification. 

Six supratentorially approached gliomas were alI echogenic, although they were either 
high dense or low dense in the pre-operative enhanced computerized tomography. In 
one of them, needle biopsy was successfully performed under ultrasonic monitoring. 
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Six intracerebral haematomas were ali detected and evacuated. Three of them were 
fresh haematomas and ali were echogenic. Another three were relatively old haematomas, 
9, 17, and 35 days old, respectively. They were shown as cysts transparent to ultrasound, 
although two were still high dense and the oldest was iso-dense in computerized tomo
graphy. 

Meningiomas were clearly shown with sharp margins. Intracavitary introduction of 
the ultrasound probe du ring subcapsular removal of the tumour served to outline the 
remaining tumour mass. 

Two small skull base tumours, a 3 mm suprasellar pituitary adenoma and a 5 mm 
adenoid cystic carcinoma of the foramen ovale, escaped ultrasound detection, probably 
because of their size and location. A large pituitary adenoma, a suprasellar germinoma, 
and a glioma in the pineal region were visualized but their images contributed little to 
the operation. They were alI easily found, without resort to the ultrasound, by a routine 
approach through the subarachnoidal space. A chronic subdural haematoma was seen 
ultrasonically, but this did not influence the surgical approach. It was found, however, 
that placing the ultrasound probe over a comparatively smaller burr-hole could yield 
ultrasound images of fair quality. 

There were four infratentorial tumours approached suboccipitally. They were clearly 
visualized but, again, this made little difference to the surgical approach. 

Therefore, intra-operative ultrasound contributed to the operation in 44% of alI the 
neurosurgical cases examined as shown in Table 1, or in 88% of 17 supratentorial sub
corticallesions. We have not so far observed any cerebral cortical injruy due to manipu
lation of the probe. There has been no case of meningitis or other infectious lesion after 
these examinations. 

Discussion 

Since the advent of computerized tomography, neurosurgical operations on small sub
corticallesions have generally increased. These lesions require precise topographic loca
lization so that they can be biopsied or removed with a minimum of operative insult to 
cortical and surrounding brain tissues. 

Linear scanning ultrasonography was tried once by the authors during operation (6, 
10). However, it proved unsatisfactory because of poor contact between the probe and 
the brain and also because of the relatively narrow scanning field. 

Recently, the usefulness of intra-operative sector scanning ultrasound examinations 
was reported (4,6,9, 10, 14). Rubin et al. (14), applied a mechanical sector scanning 
probe to the dura mater (dural echoencephalography). We (6,9, 10) used electronic 
sector scanning ultrasonography and applied the probe to both the dura mater and the 
brain cortex (to the arachnoid membrane, correctly speaking). This gives a precise topo
graphic orientation of the lesion relative to the operative field and, especially, to the 
various corticallandmarks. Tomographic planes can be chosen with manual control of 
the probe by the operator himself. Corticotomy, biopsy or removal of the lesion can be 
correctly performed. Under ultrasonic guidance puncture of the ventricles or of cysts 
can also be performed with confidence. 
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The manipulatory motion of the puncture needles can be actually observed as long as 
the needle is in alignment with the ultrasonie beams. Our needle guiding device was 
useful in maintaining such alignment. Future progress in technology would make it 
possible to perform stereotactic biopsy under ultrasonie monitoring (1). Ultrasonography 
through a burr-hole might be a promising technique both in ventricul ar punctures and 
in stereotactic needle biopsies. 

There were occasional discrepancies between the computerized tomographie density 
and the echogenieity of a lesion. This is understandable because the echogenicity is 
based on reflection of ultrasound waves or differences in tissue density rather than the 
density itself. A glioma of low density in computerized tomography was as echogenic 
as gliomas of high density. Contrary to a previous concept (7), relatively old intracere
bral haematomas were ultrasonicalIy transparent even though they were still coagulated 
and ofhigh density in pre-operative computerized tomography. 

Ultrasonography in our posterior fossa tumours made no particular contribution, but 
this does not exclude its possible value in posterior fossa operations. 

It should be mentioned that alI the cases reported here were pre-operatively examined 
by computerized tomography. Intra-operative ultrasonography cannot replace preopera
tive computerized tomography but rather supplements it in the operating theatre where 
the latter cannot readily be performed. 

Conclusion 

Electronic sector scanning ultrasonography was performed, du ring operation, through 
the dura mater and through the brain cortex in 50 cases of craniotomy. Topographic 
identication of the subcortieallesions, ventricles or cysts was easily obtained relative to 
the operative field. Needle biopsies and needle punctures were confident1y performed 
under ultrasonic monitoring or guidance. A needle guiding device was designed. Intra
cavitary introduction of the ultrasound probe served to out1ine the residual tumour. 
A 3.0 MHz probe gave images of better resolution than the ordinary 2.4 MHz probe. 
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Fig. 1. Intra-operative application of an electronic sector scanning probe during right occipital cra
niotomy in a 57-year-old woman with a breast cancer metastasis. The probe is pressed against the 
brain surface moistened with saline solution. A needle is inserted manually to evacua te an intra
tumoural cyst under ultrasonic monitoring 
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Fig. 2. Transaxial sector scan using a 2.4 MHz probe through a left parietal craniotomy during opera
tion. The dotted line along the right margin indicates 1 cm intervals. A well-circumscribed metastatic 
nodule 1.5 cm in diameter (T) is c1early displayed slightly cephalad and 1.5 cm from the brain surface. 
Included are the falx (F), ventricles (V), quadrigeminal cistern (Q) and the inner surface of the skull 
(S) 

Fig. 3. Transaxial sector scan through a left occipital craniotomy in a 50-year-old woman with pul
monary cancer. A highly echogenic metastatic tumour 2 cm in diameter (T) is seen adjacent to the 
falx (F). Exploratory needling (N) through the cortex is being performed 
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Fig. 4. Transcoronaltsector scan using a 3.0MHz probe through a left parietal craniotomy, exposing 
a high convexity meningioma in a 56-year-old woman. This section shows the tumour with a sharp 
margin (n adjacent to, but separate from the falx (F). The distorted bodies of the lateral ventricles 
(V) are depicted and also the skull base (S) 
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HEAD INJURY - INTENSIVE CARE 

Monitoring of Head Injuries 

F.A. Salem and D.J. Price 

Recognition leading to early surgical evacuation of post·traumatic intracranial haema
tomas in patients transferred to the care of the neurosurgeons has improved consider
ably over the last decade. This significant advance in management has been almost en
tirely attributed to the use of the CT scanner and some reduction both in mortality 
and morbidity has been reported (2). 

Unfortunately, thi~ technological advance has only exerted a small influence on the 
total strategy. In many countries, it is rightly considered that neurosurgical facilities 
should be centralized to provide an economic well-structured service for a population 
of between one and three million. Apart from the combination of a very high density 
city population with very rapid transit facilities directly to a neurosurgical centre, most 
patients with head injuries are first seen in the local district hospital. 

If emergency services are developed to a sophisticated degree, a direct admission po
licy even for urban and rural areas can be considered (1). Such emergency services can, 
however, only be provided by ambulance staffhighly trained in emergency intubation, 
intravenous fluid replacement and alI other resuscitative procedures necessary for treat
ing patients with multiple injuries during transit. It is unlikely that this concept would 
be fmancially viable or widely accepted, and most countries will continue with a second
ary referral policy. 

The selection of patients for secondary referral usually proves to be the most difficult 
decision in the whole strategy of management and only those who are working in emer
gency departments fully recognize these difficulties. The first decision involves the 
greatest number of patients and is concerned with the option as to whether to telephone 
the neurosurgeon or not. The second decision is a little simpler, involving a shared res
ponsibility over the telephone with the neurosurgeon. A subjective correlation of the 
individual patient's risk of developing a complication with the cost and time of transfer, 
level of expertise at the referring hospital and the availability of beds at the neurosurgi
cal centre is used. 

When CT scanning became available, it was thought that the problems of deciding 
about possible surgical intervention would be solved. We therefore decided to review the 
options for selection for an initial CT scan and these are listed as follows: 
1. Carrying out serial CT scans on alI patients admitted using the scanner installed in 

the district hospital. 
2. Reserve CT scanning at the district hospital for patients with a skull fracture and/or 

impairment of consciousness on admission Of those with localising neurological signs. 
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3. Transfer to a neurosurgical centre aU head injuries requiring admission, for neurolo
gical monitoring and CT scanning if necessary. 

4. Transfer to a neurosurgical centre only those patients with skull fracture and/or 
impairment of consciousness or neurological signs. 

5. Only transfer patients to a neurosurgical centre if they are in coma or if there has 
been any evidence of neurological deterioration. 

The selection of an optimum option needs a c1ear understanding of both head injury 
statistics and financial resources. A detailed retrospective survey of aU patients with 
head injuries who were seen in emergency departments in Scottish hospitals during two 
periods in summer and winter provided very useful information (7). Based on these da
ta, an estimated 19,000 head injuries per million population would be seen in emergen
cy departments in Britain each year (Fig. 1). Of these many are unnecessarily admitted 
for observation (3) but 785 will have been admitted for good clinic al reasons, such as 
altered consciousness on arrival, localising neurological signs or a fractured skull. 

With these statistics in mind and considering an ave rage district hospital serving a 
200,000 suburban and rural population with its neurosurgical unit a few miles away 
serving a population of 2 million, none of the five options are viable. 

For the first two options, the selection of the seven patients a year with a haematoma 
out of 876 patients admitted or 157 with a skuU frac ture or altered consciousness would 
not justify the installation and running costs of the CT scanner with a reliable 24-h radio
graphic and radiological service at a district hospital. The third and fourth options would 
involve transfer to the neurosurgical centre of 8,760 and 1,570 patients respectively. 
These numbers are weU in excess of the 400 non-head injured neurosurgical admissions 
per million population in Britain and centres would need considerable expansion. 

The fifth option is probably that most commonly applied. In this entire group approx
imately 60% have haematomas. 

Patients First Seen in Coma 

There seems no question that every patient in coma after a head injury should be inten
sively monitored and treated by a specialist team. A recent report concerning head in
juries admitted in coma (defmed by the absence of recognisable speech, obedience to 
commands or eye-opening to pain) confirmed the high incidence of intracranial haema
toma, intracranial hypertension and hypoxia (5). 

Quite apart from the haematoma risk, the high incidence of the other complications 
makes transfer to a neurosurgical unit for CT scanning, ICP monitoring and possible 
operation mandatory. 

Patients with Neurological Deterioration 

If criteria for transfer are based on this traditional advice, delays are inevitable. Mende
low (4) has c1early shown the alarming correlation between delay from the onset of de
terioration in conscious level to surgical evacuation of a haematoma and quality of out
come. Undoubtedly, some of this delay can be overcome by the use of coma scales 
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designed for detection of deterioration. If, however, scales such as the Glasgow Coma 
Scale are used for this particular purpose, their lack of sensitivity causes unnecessary 
delays due to failure of the nursing staff to be alerted to an impending significant fali 
in conscious level. Of those patients with significant 4 or 5 point faUs in conscious level 
on a sensitive scale in a neurosurgical ward, 60% are not detected as showing deteriora
tion on the Glasgow Coma Scale (6). 

Disadvantages of CT Scanning 

The ideal patient for CT scanning is alert and fuUy cooperative. The patients who are 
the subject of most concern are unforunately restless and confused. As most haemato
mas develop at any time during the first 24 hours of injury, a single initial CT scan is 
of limited value in excluding the possibility of a haematoma developing. Serial CT scan
ning of patients with some impairment of consciousness requires anaesthesia or sedation 
and hence this diagnostic test becomes very impractical. 

Selection of One Predictive Indicator 

As we were disillusioned with the practical use of CT scanning for the large group of 
patients who are neither fuUy conscious nor in coma, we examined the case records 
of 500 patients admitted to the neurosurgical department. Table 1 lists the clinical, 
radiological and ultrasound data coUected. Before embarking on a fuU Bayesian Analysis 
using ali the data to de fine the risk of a haematoma developing, we selected one single 
factor which proved to be the most powerful predictive indicator in the largest propor
tion of patients. 

Table 1 

1. Conscious level 

2. Pupil signs 

3. Motor signs 

4. Headache 

5. Seizures 

6. Fracture vault 

7. Fracture base 

8. Midline shift 

9.0utcome 

10. Haematoma 
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whether present 

whether present 

whether present 

whether present 
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disability grading 

type, size and means of diagnosis 



The Need to Improve Selection for the Transfer 

None of the five options for transfer already considered proved satisfactory and we 
found that no single clinical feature could indicate a haematoma risk level between 10% 
and 40% on the risk scale (Fig. 2). Patients with a fractured skull have an approximately 
10% risk of developing a haematoma and those in coma have approximately a 40% risk. 
Transfer of ali patients with a 40% or more risk involves only 90 patients per million per 
year, but lowering that threshold risk level to 10% or more, increases that number to 
360. Twenty per cent might well be considered a reasonable compromise provided a 
predictive indicator can be found to influence the risk level to either well below or well 
above that arbitrary management threshold. 

Measurement of Midline Shift by Computerised Ultrasound 

The reliability of a single reading of midline shift by conventional A-mode ultrasound 
is entirely dependent on the expertise of the operator. It was for this reason that most 
neurosurgeons abandoned this diagnostic aid. 

The introduction of computerized equipment with digital display and filtration of the 
extraneous echos has much improved the accuracy. With minimal training, a radiographer 
or nurse can learn the technique and obtain consistent!y reliable results. A series of at 
least 30 readings is taken within a few minutes and statistical analysis can be carried out 
by manual histogram to obtain a median or by a programmable calculator to produce a 
mean and a standard deviation. The equipment is portable and it can be used with irri
table and restless patients. It is relatively inexpensive, takes less time than a CT-scan 
and the ease of serial estimations every few hours provides a very useful adjunct to 
clinical monitoring. 

Evaluation of Ultrasound as a Predictive Indicator for Posttraumatic Intracranial 
Haematoma 

Ultrasound data from 400 consecutive patients admitted to the neurosurgical unit with 
head injuries were analysed by the computer for the median, mean and standard devia
tion and merged with the operative, CT-scan and autopsy data. The data from five of 
the patients were inadequate for technical reasons. Of the remaining 395 patients 168 
(42.5%) had a significant haematoma. Figure 3 shows how the mean midline shift in
fluences the percentage chance of having a haematoma. If the mean value was less than 
1.0 and the median was also zero, there was a 10% chance of haematoma development. 
This risk is no more than that associated with a skull fracture. We found that the pa
tients within this group had either frontal haematomas which had developed slowly or 
they were in coma with bilateral haematomas. Those in coma qualified for a CT-scan 
for clinical reasons alone. 

It could be suggested that as the risk of a haematoma developing in this selected group 
of patients exceeded 20%, they could ali have a CT-scan. Over one third of this group 
would have required anaesthesia to prevent unacceptable movement artefacts caused by 
restlessness, and such inconvenience is not readily accepted by anaesthetists. 
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When these statistics are applied to patients admitted to a district hospital with impaired 
consciousness or a fractured skull, the advantages of ultrasound become dramatically ap
parent. To take an example, a patient with a vault fracture has a risk of 10% of develop
ing a haematoma (Fig. 4). If there is no midline shift on the ultrasound, this is reduced 
to 1.5%, whilst if there is a 4 mm shift, the risk is increased to 85%. This single investi
gation influences the calculated risk by a factor of over 50 in this example. 

The data base has now been transfered to a pocket computer and the percentage risk 
can be obtained by typing in only three numbers. 

Conclusion 

Neurosurgeons have a responsibility for guiding their colleagues in primary care hospitals 
in the selection of patients for transfer to the central neurosurgical unit. If beds in the 
neurosurgical department are limited, transfers may have to be limited to those with a 
risk of developing a haematoma of 20% or over. If an arbitrary level is chosen well below 
that, too many patients are transferred unnecessarily and if this threshold is much higher, 
waiting for patients to deteriorate may cause an unacceptable morbidity and mortality. 

Computerised ultrasound measurement of midline shift has proved to be the most use
fuI single factor in helping to bridge the gap between the 10% and the 40% risk levels. 

We are now planning to incorporate the information obtained from ultrasound with 
the clinic al data and apply Bayesian Analyses. Within the next few months, pocket com
puters capable of such complex analyses will be available for use as a guide to manage
ment in the emergency department or at the patient's bedside. 
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Fig. 1. Of 19,000 patients seen in hospital after head injury per million population per year, 
4,380 are admitted. If beds in a neurosurgical unit (NSU) are Iimited, only 100 may be transferred 
and selection is of the utmost importance 
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Fig. 2. Percentage risk of patients developing a haematoma related to number of patients per million 
population per year 
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Long-Term Analysis of Cerebrospinal Fluid Dynamics in 
Pseudotumour Cerebri 

R.D. Lobato, M.J. MuÎioz, J.J. Rivas, J.M. Portillo, F. Cordobes, 
and E. Lamas 

Introduction 

Pseudotumour cerebri (PC) may have variable causes and run different courses (1-3). 
Most often it occurs as a self.limiting benign disease without apparent oetiology but in 
many cases it follows a chronic course threatening the patient's visual function. Since 
the occurrence of both remissions and relapses in cases of PC is usually established on 
clinical grounds without determining the changes in CSF pressure, the outcome of this 
entity is not well known at the present time (3). 

The aim of this work was to analyse the changes in CSF dynamics occurring in a series 
of patients with idiopathic,PC. Apart from determining the spontaneous variations in 
the CSF pressure throughout the course of the illness we tried to clarify the effects on 
the CSF dynamics of available medical and surgical treatment. 

Material and Methods 

The 32 patients included in this series presented symptoms and signs of intracranial 
hypertension and had definitively raised CSF pressure with normal neuroradiological 
studies and CSF analysis. Fluorescein angiography was performed in 18 cases, cerebral 
angiography in 27, EEG in 22 and isotope cisternography in 6. AH patients had plain 
and enhanced CT scans. On the first admission and before any treatment was initiated 
we made continuous CSF pressure measurements over periods ranging from 12 hours 
to 7 days; pressure recordings were made by the lumbar route in 14 patients and intra· 
cranially in 18 more patients (either intraventricular or epidural). Apart from being dis· 
played on a chart recorder, the pressure signal was stored by using a semi·automatic 
analyser, into 20 predetermined proportional pressure classes ( 5 mm Hg each) at time 
intervals of 1 sec. Once the pressure profile and the pressure histograms had been deter· 
mined under basal conditions the effect of the different measures upon the pressure 
regime was analysed. Firstly we drained CSF until the pressure was reduced to normal 
level; then the AYALA index (~ was determined and by measuring the time taken 
for the pressure to return to prearainage levels the rate of CSF formation was roughly 
estimated. We then assessed the effect of the administration of dexamethasone (8-
32 mg/day) or acetazolamide (Diamox) (500 to 3000 mg/day) on the pressure profile 
and on the pressure histograms. Once the best type of treatment had been determined 
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patients were discharged and were followed for periods ranging from one (minimum) 
to five (maximum) years after the initial diagnosis (Table 1). 

During this time we performed 382 continuous recordings of CSF pressure in order 
to relate the patient's clinic al progress to both the spontaneous and the drug-induced 
changes in pressure. Control recordings were performed at lumbar level in cases present
ing a short benign course, but in patients with threatened vision or a chronic course 
they were achieved by means of an OMMA Y A reservoir implanted in the righ t front al 
horn. In this way we could not only evaluate the effectiveness of the medical treatment 
but also determine the influence on CSF dynamics of permanent CSF shunting, decom
pressive craniectomy, menstruation, pregnancy and tapering off dexamethasone and 
Diamox. 

Results 

The age and the sex of the patients are shown in Table 1. Cases have been separated into 
four groups on the basis of their different clinic al course. In the 13 patients who form 
group I the illness was short-Iasting and had a benign course; these patients were not 
prone to present recurrences. Patients in group II had a chronic course and needed medi
cal treatment over a long period. Group III includes three patients in whom the clinic al 
response to medical treatment was fairly good despite the fact that CSF pressure did 
not change significantly. Finally, group IV consists of two patients presenting severe 
intracranial hypertension in whom permanent CSF shunting was the only way to con
trol the raised pressure. 

Group 1 There were Il young women and two boys (mean age= 27.1 t 2.8 years). None 
had a known disease or was taking drugs. One patient had been diagnosed as PC in another 
hospital five years before and was given a short-term course of steroids. Present histories 
were short (two months on average). Ali patients complained ofheadaches and blurring 
or transient obscurations ofvision. Two had diplopia. AU women except one were obese 
and also one of the boys. Mild papilloedema was present in Il cases the remainder two 
presenting haemorrhages and exudates. Fluorescein angiography was abnormal in the 
eight cases in which it was performed. Visual acuity was 10/10 in seven cases, 8/10 in 
three cases, and 5/10 in three more cases. Visual field examination showed enlarged blind 
spots and slight concentric reduction in most patients. One patient had homonymous 
hemianopia. EEG, CT scans and cerebral angiography were normal. The clearance of the 
isotope from over the brain convexity was abnormally delayed in the four patients in 
whom cisternography was performed. CSF pressure recordings were abnormal in aU cases 
(Fig. IA and Table 1). Infrequent typical or atypical A waves and B-wave activity were 
observed in three and nine cases respectively. Three patients had a sustained high pres
sure. Ali patients experienced a significant reduction in pressure within the first hours 
of receiving steroids or Diamox (Table 1). Although these two agents induced a similar 
quantitative decrease in pressure, the first provoked a more marked stabilisation that the 
second, (Fig. 1,2). In fact, despite reducing basal pressure by 58 to 92% Diamox did not 
suppress A and B waves in most cases. Medical treatment could be tapered off in less 
than 1-2 months in most cases (Fig. 3A and Table 1). From the clinic al point ofview 
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a more or less complete remission of the symptoms occurred in all cases within the 
first days of treatment. Clinical improvement coincided with pressure decrease except 
in three cases in which a return to normal pressure took a further three weeks. Only 
two patients in this group had a late and short-Iasting recurrence of the syndrome. 
Three patients who became pregnant several months after discharge presented a moder
ate increase in CSF pressure which was unaccompanied by clinical manifestations and 
faded off with delivery. 

Group Il Males and females were equally represented in this group (Table 1). They 
were older than patients in group I (mean age = 43.2 :!:. 2.3 years) but had a similar clini
cal presentation. All had headaches and blurring ofvision or transient amblyopia. Four 
complained of decreased vision and two had diplopia. Bilateral papilloedema was pre
sent in alI instances and fluorescein angiography was abnormal in the eight cases in which 
it was performed. As a rule visual acuity was more affected than in group I being 8/10 
in eight cases, 5/10 in two cases, 10/10 in one case and 1/10 or less in two more cases 
(cases 24 and 26). These last two patients had been treated with sporadic short-term 
courses of steroids over the past two years in another department and,came to us al
most blind, showing intense optic atrophy and chronic papilloedema. As in group 1, 
enlarged blind spot and concentric reduction of the visual fields were commonly found. 
One patient had homonymous hemianopia and another a quadrantic defect. EEG, cere
bral angiography and CT scans were normal. Isotope cisternography was performed in 
two patients and was abnormal. Mean CSF pressure was abnormally raised in all patients 
(Table 1). True A waves, which occurred in five patients, were not associated with head
aches or increases in systemic blood pressure in spite of the fact that in one case mean 
pressure at the peak of the A wave was 82 mm Hg. Most patients showed B waves of 
high amplitude superimposed on the base line of the pressure recording. Apart from one 
patient who did not respond at alI, both Diamox and steroids were effective in lowering 
CSF pressure in alI cases. However, the response was quantitatively less marked than in 
group 1. In fact, total reductions oscillated from 7 to 66%, pressure remaining above nor
mallimits in seven patients despite high drug dosage. Apart from being more refractory, 
the patients required treatment over considerably long periods of time before the first 
remission occurred (Fig. 3B, Table 1). In two cases the first spontaneous remission, Le. 
the maintence of normal pressure without treatment, did not occur until 12 or more 
months after initial diagnosis had elapsed and in three more patients it has still not oc
curred 15, 16 and 28 months after the initial diagnosis. Once clinical improvement was 
achieved we always tried to reduce drug dosage to a minimum. Using this policy we 
realized that routine sequential pressure measurement was the only way to detect acute 
outbursts of high pressure which were unaccompanied by headaches. Another feature 
shared by patients in this group was the tendency to develop recurrences. Remarkably 
enough, pressure rises with recurrences tend to present always at the same level in a 
given patient, and in three patients Diamox and steroids were considerably less efficient 
in lowering pressure with a recurrence than at the first treatment. As shown in Table 1 
there was one patient (case 26) in whom a CSF shunt had to be used because visual acu
ity was dramatically impaired and there was no response to steroids. In spite of the rela
tively modest reductions in CSF pressure, alI patients in this Group experienced a mar
ked or even complete clinic al improvement with medical treatment. However, in many 
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cases regression of the symptoms was incomplete. For instance the optic fundi did not 
return completely to normal in many patients, discrete blurring persisting despite the 
fact that improvement of the visual function was total and that CSF pressure was kept 
within normallimits for long periods of time. Conversely in another two patients show
ing complete clinical remission and good venous pulsation in the optic discs, CSF pres
sure remained above normal. 

Group III These three obese young women showed similar clinicoradiological findings 
to patients in groups 1 and II (Table 1). The distinctive feature in these patients is that 
both Diamox and steroids although inducing a marked clinic al improvement were in· 
effective in lowering CSF pressure (Fig. 4A). For remission of symptoms to be main
tained patients had to take Diamox over long periods of time. As with patients in group 
II we assessed the need for treatment at a given moment by tapering off the drug and 
checking the changes occurring in the clinical status and the CSF pressure; provided that 
a spontaneous remission had not occurred the recurrence of the symptoms was very clear 
whereas the related changes in CSF dynamics were hardly discernable. Nevertheless when 
comparing pressure recordings obtained with and without treatment we observed that 
although steroids did not significantly decrease mean CSF pressure they blunted the 
pressure peaks (B and atypical A waves). Two patients in this group are clinically cured 
at the present Urne and show spontaneous venous pulsation in the optic disc despite the 
fact that mean CSF pressure without treatment is 18 and 23 mm Hg respectively. 

Group IV. There were two patients in this series in whom medical treatment failed to 
modify either the clinic al status or the CSF pressure level. They presented short histo-
ries (10 and 25 days) consisting of violent headaches and frequent transient amblyopic 
attacks followed by severe impairment of visual acuity. Both had intense papilloedema 
with haemorrhages and exudates. Although the CT scan was normal, cerebral angiography 
disclosed slowing of the circulation and defective filling of the dural sinuses. Mean CSF 
pressure was extremely1high and could be decreased only be establishing an external CSF 
drainage (Figs. lB and 4B). Interestingly enough, both Diamox and steroids were effec
tive in decreasing CSF formation because the amount of drained fluid was reduced by 
more than 50%. However, pressure was unchanged so that we had to implant a perma
nent CSF shunt in these cases. In one of these patients we performed a decompressive 
craniectomy before implanting the shunt and although some stabilization of pressure 
occurred, mean pressure was not significantly modified (Fig. lB). In these two patients 
clinical improvement was dramatic after shunting, but a residual optic atrophy and mo
derate impairment of visual acuity occurred. Shunts became definitively obstructed at 
the time that patients presented a spontaneous regression of the syndrome. Both pa
tients have had a short-lasting recurrence but the intensity of the symptoms and the 
pressure rise were much less marked than initially so that they could be successfully 
managed with Diamox (Fig. 4B). 

In the study of CSF dynamics there were certain findings that were common to pa
tients in' all four groups, The Ayala index was increased in all cases in which it was 
estimated (mean value = 1.02 ±- 0,21; n= 22). We also found a distended subarachnoid 
spaces over the brain convexity when we implanted the Ommaya reservoirs and the 
ventricular catheters or performed the decompressive craniectomy. Moreover, 19 pa-
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tients had CSF protein levels of 0.10 mg% or less. AlI these fmdings suggest the existence 
of increased CSF volume in our patients. The constant infusion test, performed with a 
0.76 mI/min infusion rate, was abnormal in nine instances and normal in two more. When 
CSF pressure retumed to normal by means of draining variable amounts of fluid, it re
tumed to the predrainage levels within one hour in most patients. This time was shorter 
when the initial pressure was higher, being very short in cases 31 and 32. The rate of 
CSF formation was estimated by dividing the amount of extracted fluid in mI by the 
time required for pressure to retum to predrainage levels in minutes. It varied between 
0.18 and 0.38 mI/min (mean= 0.25 :!:. 0.01 ml/min; n= 22). 

Discussion 

The course of the illness and the effectiveness of treatment in patients with PC have 
been evaluated by resorting to serial visual field examinations and assessing the blurring 
of the optic discs. Since many patients so managed continue to develop serious visual 
loss or even blindness, the need for more reliable criteria of evaluating the outcome be
comes apparent (2,3). 

After carrying out a close survey of the visual function and the CSF pressure chan-
ges occurring in our series of patients we feeI that long-term pressure monitoring is man
datory for the correct management of chronic cases. Apart from its practical value, se
rial pressure measurements help to clarify the poorly understood physiopathology of 
PC and to outline its natural history. As has been shown here the outcome may be 
quite different in cases presenting identical symptoms and signs. For reasons as yet 
unknown the illness folIows a chronic course in many patients who seem prone to de-) 
velop recurrences, whereas in other cases remis sion occurs prompt1y and recurrences 
are exceptional. The response to medical treatment is also different and whereas there 
are some patients who show a rapid improvement with steroids Of acetazolamide, others 
are more or less refractory. Moreover we observed discrepancies between the degree of 
clinic al improvement and the spontaneous or the drug-induced changes in pressure in 
our patients. In fact, many patients showed marked clinic al improvement with only a 
moderate or minimum decrease in pressure. Forty per cent reductions in pressure may 
be sufficient while waiting for a spontaneous remission, with the certainty that vision 
wilI not deteriorate in the meantime. Since many patients improve without showing 
significant changes in CSF pressure and clinic al improvement is the ultimate goal of 
treatment, it may be argued that CSF pressure monitoring is superfluous. However, se
rial pressure measurements represent the only reliable mean for detecting the occurrence 
of clinically silent outbursts of high pressure which may be folIowed by visual deteriorat
ion. The unfortunate outcome in patients No. 24 and 26 who received sporadic steroid 
treatment for two years in another department, clearly illustrate the need for frequent 
pressure controls in cases with a chronic course. 

Although we treated alI patients in group 1, we wonder whether most of them would 
have achieved a favourable outcome without any treatment. It is uncertain whether 
witholding treatment in these benign cases represents a risk for evolving into chronicity. 
However, since the final outcome cannot be predicted on the basis of the clinic al pre
sentation or the initial changes in CSF dynamics we feeI that treatment is indicated in 
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alI patients. According to our experience acetazolamide rather that steroids must be 
tried first. These two drugs may act by reducing CSF formation rate and steroids aiso 
by decreasing the outflow resistance to CSF drainage (3, 4). The number of cases in 
which clinic al improvement cannot be achieved with medical·treatment is small. Only 
in three patients were the above mentioned drugs ineffective in lowering CSF pressure 
so that they had to be submitted to CSF shunting. Since both steroids and Diamox 
were seen to decrease CSF formation a physio-pathological mechanism other than, or 
concurrent with CSF malabsorption had to be involved in these cases; two of these pa
tients showed defmite defects in cerebral venous drainage and the occurrence of venous 
engorgement could explain the failure of the medical treatment in them. It was the ne
gative response to treatment and not the level of pressure which set up the indication 
for CSF shunting in patients with severe impairment of vision. The high pressure level 
in case 24 could be successfully controlled with Diamox and shunting was not needed 
in spite of the advanced optic atrophy. 

In our experience repeated lumbar puncture (1-2 per day) as well as decompressive 
craniectomy are worthless in the management of patients with PC and should be aban
doned. Finally our observations support the fmdings of other authors (3-5), suggesting 
that CSF formation rate is normal or slightly decreased in patients with PC whereas 
CSF absorption is diminished. 
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Fig. 1. A Intraventricular pressure recordings in case 9. Recording No. 1 is a basal one and No. 2 and 
3 were obtained three and five days respectively after treatment with acetazolamide (2000 mg/day). 
Recording No. 4 was made when dexamethasone (16 mg/day) had been administered for five days; 
stabilization of pressure is greater than with acetazolamide although pressure is still above normal. 
Recording No. 5 was obtained six days after both acetazolamide (1500 mg/day) and dexamethasone 
(16 mg/day) had been given; mean pressure was normal at this time but small plateau waves were 
recorded. B Intracranial epidural pressure recording (Ladd fibre optic sensor) in case 32. No. 1 is a 
basal recording and No. 2 was obtained immediately after decompressive craniectomy had been per
formed; No. 3 was made after free external CSF drainage had been established. Recording No. 4 
correspond to a post-shunting control 
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Fig. 2 A-C. Pressure-frequency histograms in case 9. A is the histogram obtained under basal condi
tions. B, C and Dare histograms obtained after treatment with acetazolamide (2000 mg/day), dexa
methasone (16 mg/day) and both acetazolamide (1500 mg/day) and dexamethasone (16 mg/day) 
respectively 
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Fig. 3. A Long-term intracranial pressure (ICP) plotted daily and monthly from the first admission 
to May, 1981, in case 9. Acetazolamide (A) and dexamethasone (D) could be tapered off in a few 
months. Pregnancy (P) caused a slight increase in pressure which was well tolerated and subsided 
with delivery (De). Because of the severe intracranial hypertension seen at admission an Ommaya 
reservoir (O) was implanted. Each point represents the mean CSF pressure ~ standard error of the 
mean Figures under drug abbreviations (A, D) indicate the total dose per day. B Plotting of the ICP 
changes in case 25. Despite treatment pressure remains above normal and rebounds were frequent. 
Treatment could not be tapered off until two years after first admission 
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Fig. 4. A Plotting of the ICP changes in case 28. Treatment reduced pressure by less than 20%. Never
theless clinica! improvement was almost complete and treatment cbuld be tapered off seven months 
after first admission. This patient shows spontaneous venous pulsation in the optic discs with a CSF 
pressure of 18-20 mm Hg. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 3. B Plotting of the ICP pressure changes 
in case 31. Both acetazolamide and dexamethasone were ineffective in lowering CSF pressure, so a 
CSF shunt (S) was placed. Shunt obstruction 3 months later caused a pressure rebound which sub
sided after shunt revision (Sr). Pressure set around 17 mm Hg at the time that the shunt was defini
tively obstructed (So). In the last years there were two recurrences and raised pressure was controlled 
with acetazolamide 
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Analysis oflntracranial Pressure in Neonates and Infants 

S. Kuramoto, T. Shirouzu, T. Hayashi, E. Honda, T. Shojima, S. Anegawa, 
Y. Ohshima, O. Nakashima, and T. Hashimoto 

Introduction 

Extensive studies have been undertaken to develop methods for the noninvasive, con
tinuous measurement of intracranial pressure (ICP) via the anterior fontaneUe. Wealthall 
and Smallwood (4) reported on an instrument which is based on the applanation prin
ciple, the Hewlet-Packard APT-16 transducer. However, the size and weight severely 
limits continuous, accurate ICP monitoring. We have developed a miniature transducer 
to overcome this problem, and we present data demonstrating its successful application. 

Method and Materials 

With our applanation transducer, we measured ICP via the anterior fontanelle. In order 
to ftx the transducer to the fontanelle, the guide ring is ftrst fixed to the scalp at three 
points with an adhesive agent (methyl cyanoacrylate) and then, the transducer is con
nected to the guide ring by the flanged springs. The footplate and the pressure-sensoring 
plunger is located in the central portion of the transducer (Fig. 1). The plunger transmits 
the pressure directly to the paper strain gauge. 

The ICP was measured in normal neonates with no intracraniallesions within a week 
of their birth. Daily changes in ICP were recorded in 17 cases. We also foUowed the time 
pattern of ICP changes by measuring ICP in 32 normal infants. In neonates and infants 
with intracraniallesions, measurements were carried out six times in six cases of asphyxia 
or dyspnoea, 15 times in 12 cases of intracranial haemorrhage and 22 times in 14 cases 
of hydrocephalus. AU measurements were performed on infants in the supine position 
during natural sleep and recording time was 3-12 hours. 

Results 

ICP in normal neonates ranged from 40-140 mm H20 with an average value 84.7 (SD: 
34) mm H20. The amplitude of the ICP pulse wave was approximately 10 mm H20. 
Characteristically, the ICP of normal neonates showed fluctuations of 15-30 minutes 
duration. ICP recordings during non-REM and REM sleep were similar. Premature and 
fuU-term neonates with hyperbilirubinaemia produced almost the same ICP recording 
as that of normal fuU term neonates. 
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Table 1. ICP value 

No. of No. of Non-REM REM 
case measurement Baseline Amplitude Baseline Amplitude 

Control group 

Neonates 
Infants 

Abnormal group 

Asphyxiaor 
dyspnoea 

In tracranial 
haemorrhage 

Hydrocephalus 

17 
32 

6 

12 

14 

64 
32 

6 

17 

22 

a y= amplitude, X= month old of infants 

pressure pressure 

84. 7(SD: 34.0) 10.5(SD:4.3) 
89.3(SD: 12.9) y=0.236, 135.7(SD:24.5) 

x=12.1 a 

158.3(SD:67.7) 69.2(SD:98.8) 

165.8(SD: 105.9) 28.8(SD: 32. 3) 

208.3(SD:42.3) 25.0(SD:24.6) 
216.0(SD:49.5) 96(SD: 118.3) 

In normal infants, baseline pressures du ring non-REM sleep ranged from 80 - 120 
mm H20. With age, baseline pressures remained the same, but the amplitude of the 
pulse wave tendend to increase (y= 0.235x+12.3; y: amplitude, mm H20; x: month 
old). However, ICP during REM sleep behaved different1y. During the first two and 
half months of life ICP du ring non-REM and REM sleep is the same. After that period, 
baseline pressures in addition to amplitude of pulse wave (pressure wave) were noted 
to increase during REM sleep. Pressure waves of more than 250 mm H20 noted du ring 
the same period (Fig. 2). 

ICP in patients with intracranial haemorrhage (6 subarachnoid haemorrhages, 3 intra
ventricul ar haemorrhages and 3 subdural haematomas) did not show any characteristic 
findings according to the site of haemorrhage. 
It varied greatly according to the amount of haemorrhage, and in moderate haemorrh

age, there were slight increases in baseline pressure during non-REM sleep and marked 
increases du ring REM sleep. In massive haemorrhages, REM sleep was not observed, pre
sumably owing to disturbances of consciousness and marked increases in the baseline 
pressure were noted (Fig. 3). In cases in which intracranial haematomas were removed, 
the ICP improved after operation. 

In three neonates with asphyxia, the ICP was 80-120 mm H20, that is, within nor
mal range; slight apnoeic attacks did not effect ICP. These cases survived. However, a 
fourth, more severe case with an ICP of 200 mm H20, died. In two one month old 
patients with dyspnea, ICP rose to 200-250 mm H20 and increased further during 
episodes of apnoea; ICP was reduced to normal range with hyperventilation or control
led respiration. 

In hydrocephalic infants, the baseline pressure in the non-REM sleep was elevated to 
208.3 (SD:42.5) mm H20. Although the ICP was within the normal range in two of 
these cases, marked elevations of pressure were observed during REM sleep in aU patients. 
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Shunting operations were perfonned in ten of these cases. After the operation the ven
tricular size was not reduced in two cases. These cases, whose preoperative baseline pres
sures were 180-260 mm H20 and whose amplitudes of 5-25 mm H20 were low, show
ed poor results. However, in cases of ICP with a high amplitude, even though the pre
operative baseline pressure was almost the same as above, the ventricular size was reduced 
and clinical results were good after the operation (Fig. 4). 

Discussion 

Methods for the non-invasive, continuous ICP monitoring include the fibre optic (3) and 
Wealthall's applanation transducers. With the fonner, although it is capable of estimating 
the mean pressure, it is impossible to analyse the ICP wave which is indispensable for 
analysis of the ICP. In the latter, the weight and size of the Hewlett-Packard APT-16 
transducer make it unsuitable for prolonged monitoring. In contrast, our transducer is 
well-suited for prolonged, continuous monitoring. However, the size of the fontanelle 
remains a limitation, as it is impossible to measure ICP when the open fontanelle is less 
than 2 cm in diameter. 

This is the first description of ICP measurements in neonates during non-REM and 
REM sleep. Cooper (1) stated that the ICP rose du ring sleep, especially during REM 
sleep and that the amplitude also increased in intracraniallesions. We observed theICP 
in normal infants and neonates during non-REM and REM sleep and found similar re
sults du ring REM sleep. During the period of two and half months after birth, fluctuat
ions in ICP du ring REM sleep were not observed. This seems to depends upon the physi
cal characteristics of the skull in this period. Therefore REM sleep, increases in cerebral 
blood flow or a slight haemorrhage lead to increases in the intracranial volume but do 
not seem to exert any influence on ICP. However, marked increases in the intracranial 
volume seem to cause changes in ICP du ring REM sleep first, which then leads to eleva
tions in the baseline pressure. As the skull of the infant becomes hard with age, the in
tracranial compliance lowers. Consequently, at two and half months of age elevation in 
ICP as well as increase in amplitude are observed during REM sleep. The pressure volume 
relationship was generally observed in the skull (2). When the ICP rises, the amplitude 
is increased; however, in the case of advanced hydrocephalus, the amplitude was low in 
spite of a high baseline pressure. In such a case, the paper-like brain mantie and reduced 
cerebral blood flow is suggested. From the unfavorable prognosis of the cerebral function 
after shunting operation, it may be assumed that irreversible changes occur in the brain 
mantIe and cerebral blood vessels. 

Summary 

1. With our newly-developed applanation transducer, the ICP was measured non-invasive
ly and continuously via the fontanelle in neonates and infants. 

2. In normal neonates, ICP ranged from 40-140 mm H20 with average of 84.7 mm 
H20 with slow fluctuations. The amplitude was small and measured approximately 
10mmH20. 
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3. In normal infants, ICP varied little with increasing age, except that amplitude in
creased. Pressure waves of more than 250 mm H20 du ring REM sleep were noted 
after 2 1/2 months of age. 

4. The skull of neonates has a high compliance and ICP does not necessarily reflect 
changes in intracranial volume. 

5. Most of the hydrocephalic patients showed high ICP, but, in some cases ICP was nor
mal and abnormality was detected only during REM sleep. 
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Fig. l. A Transducer with three flanged spring, B guide ring, C transducer and guide ring was fIXed 
on fontanelle in neonates 
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Fig. 4. Preoperative ICP and CT scans in hydrocephalic patients. Preoperative ICP shows comparable 
pressures for both cases, though the amplitudes were different. In the case of lower amplitude a 
shunting operation did not produce any reduction in ventricular size 
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Automated Prophylaxis of Postoperative and Posttraumatic Intracranial 
Hypertension 

D.J. Price and J. Mason 

Any serious insult to the brain, whether the result of spontaneous haemorrhage, trauma 
or surgical manipulation may initiate a potentially preventable progressive process of 
secondary brain damage. The severity of such a secondary event is determined by its 
pathogenesis and the length of time it remains unrecognised and untreated. The aetio
logy of this continuing insult is the result of any combination of the three component 
fac tors of cerebral hypoxia, hypoperfusion and mechanical distortion. All three cause 
a reduction of delivery of oxygen to the vulnerable brain cells and distortion also pro
duces localised compression of the neurones in addition to its influence on vessels. 

These basic pathophysiological principles have been widely understood for many years 
and yet in practice, they are often ignored (3, 4). A high morbidity and mortality in 
this relatively small but important group of neurosurgical patients then becomes inevi
table. If we wish to improve our results in the management of these patients, we need 
to concentrate our energy and enthusiasm on those patients who become comatose 
after head injury, subarachnoid haemorrhage or spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage. 

Monitoring 

Both the recognition of these three components of secondary brain damage and the 
monitoring of their treatment demand the ability to measure arterial oxygen levels, 
intracranial perfusion pressure and lateral shift of midline structures. In practice, con
tinuous rather than intermittent measurement of arterial pa02 intracranial pressure 
(ICP) and arterial pressure are more convenient and are less demanding on nursing and 
medical staff. 

Serial measurements of midline shift are easier to obtain using por table computerized 
ultrasound equipment in the ward than by transferring the patient to aCT scanner every 
few hours and disrupting the continuity of management and supervision. The reliability 
of this technique has been assessed recently in a group of 400 patients with head injuries 
(9). 

Reproduceability within 1.0 mm and high levels of reliability for those patients with 
unilateral haematomas were reported. 
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On-Line Signal Processing 

Continuous monitoring of pa02' ICP and arterial pressure are familiar techniques in 
the intensive care environment. Analogue displays either as a wave-form on a screen or 
as a trend on a pen recorder are usually generated. Both forms of presentation are un
fortunately difficult to interpret and in particular, the ICP of ten proves too unstable 
to allow accurate visual evaluation of a mean value over a defined period. A comparison 
ofvisually assessed mean ICPs from a chart recorder with concurrent computer analysis 
of the same signal shows alarming discrepancies (1). This inevitably brings into question 
the advisability of basing clinical decisions on even the most careful observations of con
ventional chart records when there are large spontaneous fluctuations in the measured 
signal. 

The advent of inexpensive computer technology has revolutionized this situation (5) 
and in addition, nursing staff need no longer spend so much of their time watching the 
bedside equipment and they can concentrate on more direct nursing care. 

Continuous on-line analysis is particularly applicable to the ICP waveform as it con
tains useful information concerning cerebral elastance. By sampling at an adequate fre
quency, the amplitude of the ICP pulse wave can be determined and related to the dia
stolic ICP to produce a Pulse Wave Index (5). Changes in this index coincide with those 
in the elastance constant and when using drugs which influence the intracranial inter
stitial fluid volume, the selection of an optimum dose requires an estimate of the defining 
ing constants of the current pressure-volume relationship. 

Treatment of Intracranial Hypertension 

In those patients in coma after head injury or spontaneous intracranial haemorrhage, 
brain tissue pressure is far from uniform and we have found considerable pressure gra
dients between intetstitial pressure within contusions and the ventricul ar pressure, 
du ring the first two days after head injury. Pressure gradients also develop along the 
vascular tree due to a narrowing of the larger vessels following subarachnoid haemorr
hage, and are seen in both the macrocirculation and microcirculation after head injury. 
The combination of low mean capillary pressures and high surrounding interstitial pres
sures in the vicinity of contusions produces severe reduction in local perfusion pressure 
and jeopardizes the viability of the major portion of tissue which has usually escaped 
the primary impact injury (7,8). 

The prevention of severe secondary brain damage due to low-perfusion ischaemia is 
an essential feature of early intensive management. It is normal custom to reduce the 
ICP as measured in the subdural space or ventricle to less than 25 mmHg and to main
tain a perfusion pressure in excess of 70 mmHg. The apparent "overtreatment" is ne
cessary to offset the early interstitial pressure gradients, to provide space for their more 
rapid dissipation and halt further expansion of the pericontusional ischaemic are as. 

For those patients with ventricul ar catheters, CSF drainage remains the treatment of 
choice for initial management but unfortunately, conventional gravity drainage is diffi
cult to control. When elastance is high and ventricles are small, aspiration of 1 mI may 
produce a dramatic falI in pressure. If the outflow is too rapid the ventricles collapse 
down on to the catheter causing the choroid plexus to block the tip. 
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As the majority of patients are adequately controlled by CSF drainage and Mannitol 
infusion, we chose to apply closed-loop methods to these methods initially, reserving 
the other two drugs (Table 1) for manual administration if necessary. 

Principles of Medical Application of Closed-Loop Techniques 

Computerised closed-loop therapeutic techniques have only enjoyed limited success 
in very few intensive care situations. One reason for this failure to be accepted by the 
medical profession despite the availability of suitable and relatively inexpensive equip
ment has been due to the lack of adherence to the following basic principles: 
1. Safety alarms at the bedside are essentia!. 
2. Repeated assessment of the current effectiveness of the drug used is necessary for 

the inclusion of an adaptive element which compensates for variability in the indi
vidual patient and between different patients. 

3. The controller must have access to the patient data base containing ali the other in-
formation which might influence the signa!. 

4. The pharmacokinetics of the drug of choice should be fully understood. 
5. If possible, the impulse response of the controlled variable should be determined. 
6. Clinicians must be able to select control parameters and maximum infusion rates 

for each individual paHent. 
We have already attempted to use these principles for automated control of status 

epilepticus (6), of arterial p02 in patients with head injuries and for ICP control by 
CSF aspiration. Ali the principles had to be applied for the control of ICP by intermit
tent Mannitol bolus infusion. 

Closed-Loop Administration of Mannitol 

As the ICP pressure volume curve is non-linear, normal mathematical models familiar 
to control engineers are neither applicable nor safe. We have therefore approached the 
problem by developing controllaws based on clinical, physiological and pharmacological 

Table 1 

Mode of action 

Method -1- CSF volume -1- lnterstitial -I-CBF -1- lntracranial blood 
fluid volume volume 

CSF drainage * 
1. v. Mannitol * * 
Lv. Frusemide * * * 
1. v. Althesin * * 
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principles and incorporating necessary safety limitations. This concept resembles a 
fuzzy controller which has already been successfully used for the control of left atrial 
pressure with automatic infusions of blood (10). 

In order to monitor the unpredictable and potentially dangerous patient response to 
Mannitol, intermittent bolus rather than continuous infusions are used. 

Characteristics of the System 

1. Safety Alarms 

Mannitol is infused using an Imed 929 computer pump, controlled by the ward computer 
through a serial line interface. If the outflow pressure rises to suggest venous occlusion, if 
a bubble of air is detected in the line or if hardware faults develop in the pump or at the 
host computer, a pump alarm sounds and relevant messages are displayed on a screen at 
the nurses' station. Any such fault causes the pump to revert automatically to manual 
mode. 

2. Monitoring Mannitol Effectiveness 

Optimum drug administration whether conventional or automated depends on a contin
uing learning process related to knowledge of changes in the patient's response to that 
drug. If the last dose proved relatively ineffective the next dose must be proportionally 
higher. After each infusion of Mannitol, its effectiveness is determined and expressed as 
a perventage falI in ICP per mI of Mannitol per kilogram of body weight. 
If the effectiveness falls below preset limits the computer informs the medical staff 

and suggests a check for midline shift. If that is satisfactory, enhancement of Mannitol 
with Frusemide or a change to a CBF suppressant such as Althesin is considered. 

Most patients respond to 20% Mannitol which has a maximum effectiveness between 
20 and 30 minutes after a bolus do se (2). Although it is reasonable to base an initial 
dosage on the patient's estimated weight, it is naive to suggest that subsequent doses 
should be the same. Not even the seniority of the neurosurgeon seems to have any be
neficial influence on the choice of an optimum dose (Fig. 1) and the rather complex 
task of calculating the volume of each dose is best delegated to a computer. 

3. Inclusion Within a Patient Data Base 

The control of a single physiological parameter divorced from other clinical information 
is potentially dangerous. Automated drug therapy should therefore only be considered 
if the logical algorithm involves access to all relevant data concerning the patient's pro
gress. For Mannitol administration, such essential information includes that concerning 
procedures which might influence the ICP and the effect of Mannitol istself on fluid 
and electrolyte balance. 
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For many years, nurses' charts with partly digital and partly graphic display have been 
satisfactory. Current shortages in numbers of nurses stimulated us to attempt to replace 
the charts with a small inexpensive data terminal for input and retrieval and for trans
mission to the minicomputer data base. It is not acceptable to require nurses to enter 
data on a chart and then duplicate entries to a computer data base. 

This terminal was designed by our nurses in conjunction with ergonomists and accep
tibility was only achieved when we were able to prove that this was superior to the char
ting system in alI respects. The latest prototype is proving satisfactory but further adap
tions are required. Preliminary studies suggest a reduction in data input times of 50% 
in comparison with charts. 

4. PlIlsma Clearance 

The repeated administration of any drug has to be judged according to its rate of clear
ance from the plasma. As mannitol is cleared entirely by glomerular filtration, its half
life is related to the glomerular filtration rate. In the absence of renal failure, a constant 
half-life can be presumed and the proportion of the last dose in circulation at any sub
sequent time can be ca\culated. For example, if one hour after a 300 mI infusion had 
been given and a further plasma concentration to that originallevel is required, the 
"top up dose" needed would be 300 minus that volume remaining in circulation (Fig. 2). 

5. Clinician Control 

During the first 24 hours after injury or operation very aggressive control of ICP below 
20 mm Hg. is advisable to dissipate the initial high interstitial cerebral pressure gradients. 
When these gradients gradually resolve over the next few days, control values may then 
be relaxed. 

We consider that the neurosurgeon should be able to manipulate these control values 
in order to tailor the treatment regime to the needs of each individual patient. This in
volves simple access to the program constants through the keyboard at the nurses' sta
tion and any of the four following values may be changed: 
1. bolus infusion rate, 
2. threshold ICP level, 
3. target ICP level, 
4. maximum plasma concentration. 

1. Bolus In[usion Rate. This solves a purely mechanical problem related to the size of 
the vein used for the infusion. In practice, we have found the need for only two alter
natives - one for children and one for adults. 

2. Threshold ICP LeveL This is the pressure above which treatment should be instituted 
and is usually within the range of 15-25 mm Hg. As Mannitol only becomes effective 
some ten minutes after the start of infusion, a ca\culation is necessary to estimate what 
the ICP will be at that time. If this forward projection of the current trend exceeds the 
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selected threshold level, treatment proceeds (Fig. 3). In practice, a decision concerning 
treatment is made at the end of each fifteen minute period. 

The "success" of treatment is expressed as the period in each 24 hours during which 
the pressure is below a defined level 5 mm Hg. above the selected threshold. 

3. Target ICP Level. Each Mannitol infusion aims to reduce the ICP to a pressure below 
the threshold level. This is the target pressure and we chose it within a range of between 
3 and 10 mm Hg. below the threshold. The dosage is calculated to achieve that target 
by the end of 30 minutes and the actual proportional falI achieved during that time is 
used to update the effectiveness constant. 

4. Maximum Plasma Concentration. To avoid electrolyte and fluid inbalance, plasma 
Mannitol concentration calculated from the clearance equation is not allowed to exceed 
this level. The relationship between this concentration and serum osmolality is presumed 
to be linear but this subject is under study at present. When the chosen maximum level 
is reached a message is displayed at the nurses' station to suggest the possible need for a 
change to Althesin therapy. 

Work in Progress 

It is now apparent that the combination ofCSF aspiration with carefully controlled 
Mannitol treatment is sufficient for the majority of patients with intracranial hyperten
sion. Similar principles of closed-Ioop control are being applied to a CSF aspiration sys
tem with automated catheter clearance. 

Results 

The closed-Ioop Mannitol administration has now been used on 30 patients. When we 
compare tracings of patients treated by manual and computer it becomes clear that 
manually, we have of ten used too high a dose too late, resulting in poor control (Fig. 4). 
Despite the considerable improvement in control achieved by the computer system, 
the total dosage of Mannitol given each 24 hours is no more than when under manual 
control. 

Apart from the availability on display at the nurses' station of trends over a selected 
time period, graphs are printed summarizing 24 hours of ICP data correlated with do
sage of Mannitol given (Fig. 5). 
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HEADS 200mls 
TAfU SOmls! 

Fig. 1. A method of random selection of an optimum dose of Mannitol. The older the neurosurgeon, 
the less dispute there is about his "judgment" 
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Fig. 2. Plasma clearance of Mannitol following a large 300 mi bolus infusion. The "top up doses" 
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Fig. 3. A graph showing the decision to infuse Mannitol at the second fifteen minute period, based 
on the projected pressure rising above the selected threshold. The volume of the infusion is related 
to the proportional reduction required to achieve the target level (d= decision) 
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Fig. 4. Three consecutive periods of an ICP recored demonstrating the difference between manual 
and computer control. This illustrates that despite an attempted rigid regime under manual control, 
too high a dosage is often given too late (arrows) 
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Fig. 5. A 24 hour computer plot for the patient records of mean ICP with volumes of Mannitol 
infused under computer control. This patient had a large acute subdural haematoma removed two 
days previously and the threshold level had by then been raised to 28 mm Hg and the target level 
to 22 mm Hg 
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Penetration of Antimicrobial Drugs into the Cerebrospinal Fluid -
Its Relevance in Postoperative CSF Infections 

H. Friedrich, G. Hansel-Friedrich, H. Dietz, and J. Potel 

Introduction 

The serum and tissue levels of most antibiotics which are used for the therapy of infec
tions in the central nervous system (CNS) are known. Despite the enormous literature 
on CNS infections and their treatment, little information is available regarding penetra
tion of the newer antibiotics into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). 

The relative exclusion of antibiotics from the CSF is generally attributed to the blood
brain and the blood-CSF barrier. Histologically the brain capillary walls and the adjacent 
layer of glial cells are impermeable to many small molecules but permeable to certain 
others. All organic compounds have to pass this lipid membrane. Numerous factors re
gulate entry, distribution and concentration of antibiotics within the CSF. The penetra
tion rate from blood into CSF is not only dependent on lipid solubility, ionisation, pro
tein binding and molecular size but also on cerebral blood flow, and the formation and 
absorption of CSF. Moreover, active removal of antibiotics from the CSF by mechanisms 
which transport drugs from the CSF into the blood have been postulated. From the clini
cal point of view the penetration into the CSF plays an important role in the distribution 
of an antibiotic within the CSF and brain abscesses. Postoperative CNS infections are 
life-threatening complications, because their tendency to spontaneous healing is very 
low. This is due to the lack of defense mechanisms, since the CSF contains only 0.1 % 
of the white blood cells and very few immune globulins. 

During recent years we have systematically investigated serum and CSF concentra
tions ofvarious antimicrobial drugs in patients with and without meningitis. The aim 
of this study was to establish an optimal regimen of antimicrobial treatment in CSF in
fections, particularly those which may occur after neurosurgical operations. 

Patients and Method 

In most neurosurgical operations prophylactic chemotherapy is not indicated (5,9). In 
this clinic per-operative short-term chemoprophylaxis is only used in those operations 
in which a foreign body is implanted into the CSF, Le. CSF shunts, ventricul ar drainage 
systems and stimulators (5, 28). The penetration of several antibiotics into the CSF 
was investigated by determining serum and CSF levels simultaneously in 68 patients 
with and without meningitis. The CSF samples were taken from external CSF drainage 
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systems (lumbar or ventricular). In 46 patients without meningitis it was possible to 
study the penetration of antibiotics into the CSF without violating ethical rules, because 
in alI these cases the CSF drainage system had been inserted for intracranial pressure 
monitoring or for diagnostic purposes. 

Twelve out of 22 patients with meningitis suffered from post-operative shunt sepsis. 
In these cases the shunt was completely removed and replaced by an external ventricu
Iar drainage system. In alI patients with meningitis or ventriculitis the diagnosis was 
confirmed by raised cell count and CSF protein, and by identification of the pathogens. 
During the investigation the drainage systems were opened only for taking the samples 
from a three-way tap. All blood samples were taken from a central venous catheter. 
Blood and CSF samples were collected simultaneously at particular time intervals. The 
concentrations of most antibiotics were determined biologically by the agar diffusion 
method of Grave and Randall (11). 

The concentrations of Co-trimoxazole were determined by the spectrofluorometric 
method described by Schwartz et al. (27) (Trimethoprim) and by the absorption-spectro
metric technique modified by Rieder (sulfamethoxazole) (22). The analytical technique 
used for chloramphenicol concentrations was high pressure liquid chromatography as 
modified by Rosin (23). 

Results 

The antimicrobial drugs investigated are shown in Table 1. The sulphonamides are 
known to have an excellent CSF penetration but their antibacterial spectrum is poor. 
The combination of trimethoprim (TMP) and sulfametluzxazole (SMZ) interferes with 
two consecutive steps of the normal bacterial metabolism of folinic acid (1). The syner
gistic bactericidal effect of the combination has been demonstrated in a wide variety 
of gram-positive and gram-negative organisms. Co-trimoxazole reaches high CSF con
centrations irrespective of the degree of meninge al inflammation. 

Figure 1 shows continuous TMP and SMZ levels during a 12 hour period in the CSF, 
while the serum concentrations decrease within 3-4 hours. 

Trimethoprim (TMP) (3) 

The maxim al and minimal CSF concentrations of TMP are shown in the right-hand 
column of Fig. 1. 

The maximum CSF level of 0.7 p.g/ml was found two hours after the maximum serum 
level of 1. 75 p.g/ml immediately after repeated parenteral administration of 160 mg 
TMP. The minimum CSF level of 0.3 2p.g/ml was found 12 hours after administration. 

The maximum TMP concentration in the CSF reaches 39.7% of the plasma concen
tration. The CSF-serum ratio was up to 68.9% after two hours and 109.4% after 12 
hours in several patients. These data show that the determination of the CSF-serum 
ratio is not an adequate method for evaluating the degree of penetration into the CSF, 
for it is influenced by the sampling time and is dependent on the different rates of 
decrease in CSF and serum concentrations. 
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Table 1. Antimicrobial drugs investigated (serum and CSF concentrations determined 
simul taneously) 

Antibiotic 

1. Combination 
Trimethoprim 
Sulfamethoxazole 

II. Chloramphenicol 

III. i3-Lactam antibiotics 
a) Acylureido-penicillin 

Mezlocillin 
b) Cephalosporins 

Cephalothin 
Cefazolin 
Cephacetril 
Cefuroxime 
Cefotaxime a 
Moxalactam 

IV. Aminoglycosides 
Gentamicin 
Sisomicin 

No. of patients 

7 

5 

17 

2 
4 
6 
5 
4 
3 

9 
6 

Plasma-CSF-concentrations 

70 

39 

168 

10 
25 

133 
72 
38 
36 

82 
75 

a With kind permission of PD Dr. med Stolke, Med. Hochschule Hannover 

Sulfamethoxazole (3) 

The maximum CSF concentration of non protein bound SMZ was 9.5 ţ.!g/ml determined 
1-3 hours after the maximum serum level of 77 ţ.!g/ml. 

A ratio of TMP:SMZ of about 1: 10 is maintained. In our cases (six patients with nor
mal and one patient with inflammed meninges) the penetration of co-trimoxazole into 
the CSF was independent of a normal or pathological CSF state. AU CSF concentrations 
found were above the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) of co-trimoxazole suscep
tible pathogens and thus therapeutically effective. 

Figure 1 demonstrates the good penetration of TMP and SMZ into the CSF even when 
the blood-CSF barrier is intact. Consequently TMP alone or the combination co-trimo
xazol should be a valuable drug for per-operative chemoprophylaxis in neurosurgery and 
particularly for the therapy of the postacute state of meningitis (12), since the blood-CSF 
barrier then becomes tighter again and the CSF concentration of most antibiotics admin
istered during the acute state drops rapidly to ineffective levels. 

Chloramphenicol (8) 

Chloramphenicol is said to have a good capacity for penetrating the intact blood CSF 
barrier (14, 15,24,29). This antibiotic can cause the rare but irreversible bone marrow 
aplasia that so justifiably limits its use to a smaU number of specific infections. Its antibac
terial activity is also limited, because chloramphenicol is essentially a bacteriostatic agent. 
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In 1949 Glatzko et al. described a colorimetric procedure for the determination of 
chloramphenicol in biological materials (10). With this method CSF concentrations 
were found between 40% and 100% of the serum concentrations. Windorfer et al. (1981) 
reported high chloramphenicollevels in the CSF of newborns and babies but noticed 
"marked variations" of serum and CSF concentrations (30). Using the same method 
Roy et al. found errors of measurement of up to 40% (24). Kramer et al. (15) deter
mined brain concentrations of chloramphenicol by the agar diffusion method and sta
ted: "The amount of chloramphenicol assayed from the brain was nine times greater 
than the compara bie blood level in a paired sample". 

In our study serum and CSF levels of chloramphenicol in five neurosurgical patients 
with normal meninges were determined with the high pressure liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) modified by Rosin (23). 

Figure 2 shows maximal serum concentrations between 7.45 and 26.14 J.Lg/ml. The 
maximum CSF levels were about 2.16 J.Lg/ml one hour after injection of Ig of chlor
amphenicol succinate and decreased to 1.55 J.Lg/ml after two hours. 

Compared to the results from the literature we found a much lower concentration of 
chloramphenicol than expected in the CSF of patients with non-inflamed meninges. 
Because of its possible side-effects chloramphenicol should not be used for per-operative 
chemoprophylaxis in neurosurgical operations. 

However, it stiU can be recommended in the postacute stage of meningitis, when most 
less toxic antibiotics do not reach comparably high CSF levels in slightly inflamed me
ninges (30). In the acute stage of meningitis therapeutically adequate CSF levels can be 
achieved even with most betalactam antibiotics. 

Mezlocillin (6) 

Seventeen neurosurgical patients received 5-15 g Mezlocillin intravenously at eight-hour 
intervals. Serum and CSF concentrations were determined simultaneously 168 times. 
In ten patients with intact CSF barrier the maximum CSF level was 0.9 J.Lg/ml three 
hOl:lrs after infusion. Of the seven patients with meningitis the maximum CSF concen
trations ranged between 10.4 and 32 J.Lg/ml during a period of 2-3 hours (Fig. 3). 

The penetration of mezlocillin into the CSF seems to be dependent on the degree of 
inflammation. Therefore, in the postacute stage of meningitis therapeutically adequate 
CSF levels cannot be obtained. By additional intraventricular administration of 3x50-
100 mg per day, mezlociUin levels can be raised to 50 J.Lg/ml. 

According to the MIC of most pathogens these CSF .concentrations are in the range 
of therapeutic efficacy. With these recommended doses no neurotoxic side effects were 
observed. 

In patients with an intact CSF barrier most cephalosporins diffuse poor1y into the CSF. 
Even in meningitis the measured concentrations vary over such a wide range, that these 
drugs have to be rejected in the treatment ofmeningitis. Mangi et al (19) and Lorber 
(17) reported a few cases of meningitis occurring du ring treatment with cephalothin and 
cefaZolin. From the cephalosporins inc1uded in our study only the findings with cefur
oxime and moxalactam are presented. 
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Cefuroxime (7) 

Five neurosurgical patients, two with normal meninges and three suffering from acute 
meningitis, received 2g of cefuroxime intravenously every eight hours. In patients with
out meningitis the CSF concentrations amounted to 0.01-0.09 ţ.tg/ml. With inflamed 
meninges the hightest CSF concentrations were 3-7.5 ţ.tg/ml and occurred during the 
tirst and second hour after infusion. A progressive decline foUowed for the next six 
hours after injection as shown in Fig. 4. 

The value of intravenous therapy with cefuroxime is questionable despite these con
centrations, because the MIC of cefuroxime against several organisms causing postopera
tive meningitis often exceeds these levels. In the postacute stage of meningitis the pene
tration of cefuroxime into the CSF decreases rapidly. However, in patients with ce fur
oxime susceptible organisms this cephalosporin derivative can be administered in daily 
doses of at least 100 mg/kg given at six hours intervals. 

Moxalactam 

This is a new cephalosporin, an oxa-beta-Iactam, with a broad spectrum of activity 
(18). Three patients with meningitis received continuous therapy (2-4 g intravenously 
every 8 hours) (Fig. 5). Plasma and CSF levels were determined periodically for several 
days. In aU patients peak plasma concentrations of 50-90 ţ.tg/ml were observed half an 
hour after intravenous infusion. Peak CSF levels of moxabetalactam ranged from 3.1-
9.4 ţ.tg/ml after the first dose. After repeated administration they rose to 17-30 ţ.tg/ml. 
Peak levels were obtained 1-2 hours after intravenous administration. In our patients 
the moxalactam penetration into the CSF seemed to be dependent on the degree of in
flammation and the dosage of the antibiotic (13, 16). The mechanism that promotes 
the diffusion of moxalactam into CSF is unknown. Although moxalactam is hydro
philic and insoluble in organic solvents like the other cephalosporins, its penetration rate 
into the CSF seems to be higher. 

Moxalactam is found to be highly active against certain gram-positive and gram-negative 
clinical isolates. However, other cephalosporines are superior against staphylococci and 
pseudomonas (18). 

Sisomicin (2) 

Sisomicin is an aminoglycoside which closely resembles gentamicin in antimicrobial activ
ity, pharmacology and clinic al efficacy. After systemic administration CSF levels of si
somicin and gentamicin are very low in patients with normal meninges (Fig. 6). We mea
sured sisomicin concentrations in the CSF of six patients without meningitis 30 minutes 
to eight hours after repeated intravenous injections of 80 mg of sisomicin. Concentra
tions ranging from O (in five patients) to 0.4 ţ.tg/ml were found. 
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Gentamicin 

Gentamicin concentrations were determined in patients with meningitis, and although 
these levels were higher than those in the patients treated with sisomicin, they were be
low the detectable limit of O.llJ.g/ml after four hours. These concentrations are thera
peutically inadequate. Therefore alI our patients with gentamicin susceptible staphylo
coccus epidermidis or gram-negative meningitis were treated with gentamicin adminis
tered both parenterally and intraventricularly. The intraventricular instillation of 5 mg 
gentamicin every 24 hours resulted in CSF concentrations of 481J.g/m130 minutes after 
administration, 20 IJ.gJml 2 hours and 2-81J.gJml 24 hours after administration. Thera
peutic CSF levels were maintained for 24 hours after repeated intraventricular instilla
tion. Intrathecal application by repeated lumbar puncture, however, is ineffective (5, 
20,25,29). 

In summary Table 2 demonstrates the penetration rate into the CSF of the antibiotics 
discussed, related to their maximum serum concentrations, while Table 3 shows the 
doses of antibiotics recommended for intraventricular administration. 

In patients with an intact blood-CSF ba"ier we found no measurable or very low CSF 
levels of alI beta-Iactam-antibiotics and of the tested aminoglycosides. Even with chIor
amphenicol we achieved considerably lower CSF concentrations than expected according 
to the litera ture. Only the CSF levels of trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole showed a 
satisfactory relation to the plasma concentrations. 

AlI CSF samples were taken from external ventricular or lumbar drainage systems. The 
site of sampling for concentration assay had linIe influence on the results. Only in four 
cases with different protein content of the ventricular and lumbar CSF 4lcreased anti
biotic levels were determined in the lumbar CSF, despite the CSF pathways being free. 
This suggests that the CSF concentrations are dependent on the CSF protein content 
and a somewhat impaired CSF circulation as found in patients with meningitis. On the 
other hand, in two patients with non-inflamed meninges suffering from acoustic tumours 
this phenomenon was not observed although there was a marked difference in the pro
tein content ofventricular and lumbar CSF. 

Furthermore hydrocephalus or severe head injury - if there was no contamination of 
CSF with blood - did not influence the CSF concentrations. With inflamed meninges 
the CSF levels of most antibiotics increase remarkably, the concentrations being highly 
dependent upon the degree of meningeal inflammation 

Clinical Aspects 

In postoperative neurosurgical infections the microorganisms most frequently isolated 
are Staphylococcus epidermidis and Staphylococcus aureus (Table 4). Since the patho
gens involved are of ten multiresistant it is mandatory to determine the minimal inhibit
ory concentration, to consider the CSF-patency of the antibiotic in question and the 
variability of its CSF concentration even in meningitis. 
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Table 2 Penetration of antibiotics into the CSF of patients with and without meningitis in relation 
to maximal serum concentrations (poor= below 2%, fair= more than 10%, good= more than 20%) 

Antibiotic CSF - penetration 
Normal meninges Meningitis 

1. Combination 
Trimethoprim Good Good 
Sulfamethoxazole Good Good 

II. Chloramphenicol Fair Fair-good 

III. ţ3. Lactam antibiotics 
a) Acylureido-penicillin 

Mezlocillin Poor Fair-good 
b) Cephalosporins 

Cephalothin Poor Poor-fair 
Cefazolin Poor Poor-fair 
Cephacetril Poor Poor-fair 
Cefuroxime Poor Poor-fair 
Moxalactam Poor Fair-good 

IV. Aminoglycosides 
Gentamicin None Poor-fair 
Sisomicin None Poor-fair 

Table 3. Doses of antibiotics recommended for intraventricular administration 

II. Chloramphenicol 

III. ţ3. Lactam antibiotics 
a) Mezlocillin 
b) Cephalosporins 

Cephalothin 
Cefazolin 
Cephacetril 
Cefuroxime 

IV. Aminoglycosides 
Gentamicin 
Sisomicin 

25-50 mg 

50-100 mg 

25-100 mg 
25-50 mg 
25-100 mg 
25-50 mg 

2-8 mg 
2-4 mg 

Table 5 shows the antimicrobial drugs investigated and their susceptibility to staphy
lococcus epidermidis. The susceptibility patterns of Staphylococcus aureus are similar. 
Although gentamicin has been used extensively in recent years for the treatment of 
postoperative CSF infections, the incidence of bacterial resistence to this antibiotic 
has remained low. However, systemic treatment with aminoglycosides alone, is insuffi
cient. AIso it must be given by the intraventricular route. Where this is not possible co
trimoxazole may be an good alternative because its efficacy against staphylococci cor
responds to that of the aminoglycosides and beside, therapeutically adequate CSF levels 
of this drug can be achieved even with normal meninges. 
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Table 4. Micro-organisms involved in 97 postoperative CSF infections 

1. 1979 - 6. 1981 (4300 operations) 

Organism No. of patients No. of positive culturs 

Staph. epidermidis alone 64 104 

Staph. epidermidis mixed 3 8 

Staph. aureus 14 33 

Staph. aureus J}-haemolytic 1 2 

Strep. viridans 4 6 

Pseudomonas 3 9 

Esch. coli 3 6 

Klebsiella pneumonia 2 10 

Pneumococci 2 

Micrococci 4 

Enterobacter aerogenes 16 

Table S. Susceptibility of Staphylococcus epidermidis to the antimicrobial drugs investigated 

CSF-infections (1. 79 - 6. 1981) and Staphylococcus epidermidis (64 patients) 

Susceptibility (%) 

1. Co-Trimoxazol 
(TMP - SMZ) 

II. Chloramphenicol 

III. J}-Lactam antibiotics 
a) Mezlocillin 
b) Cephalosporins 
c) Pen resistent to penicillinase 

IV. Aminoglucoside 
Gentamicin 

a Because of high resistence 

Good 

68 

48 

14 
53 
60 

73 

Fair 

2 

3 
3 
4 

3 

Non 

28 

25 

9 
16 
18 

22 

Not tested 

2 

27 a 

2 

Antibiotic prophylaxis in neurosurgical operations is stiU under discussion. According 
to the literature (5, 26) the routine use of antimicrobial prophylaxis does not reduce 
the infection rate and may even provoke superinfections with resistant pathogens. 

Long-term antibiotic prophylaxis in patients with rhinorrhoea does not show any 
significant effect concerning the development of meningitis. 

Two years ago we fmished a prospective study on neurosurgical patients undergoing 
operations of more than six hours duration. There were two groups, one which received 
per-operative short-term antibiotic prophylaxis with co-trimoxazole and one which did 
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not. Our results from 364 patients demonstrated that the incidence of postoperative 
infections including meningitis could not be reduced, with the exception of catheter-as
sociated urinary tract infections (9). Antibiotic short-term prophylaxis might be indi
cated whenever a foreign body is implanted into the CSF space. 

In CSF shunts, for instance, the shunt valve with its somewhat stagnant cavity is an 
ideal culture medium for infectious organisms. Thus, meningitis and ventriculitis are the 
most frequent causes of mortality and morbidity in shunted patients (25, 28, 29). In 
a previous study (5) we demonstrated that the well-considered use of a per-operative 
short-term prophylaxis limits the progression from a transient intra-operative bacteri
aemia to an established postoperative shunt infection. Since no complications result 
from such short-term antibiotic prophylaxis and superinfections as well as changes of 
the bacterial spectrum are unknown, this method has no disadvantages. Our results 
correspond to those of other investigations (26, 28). In cases of shunt infection our 
first treatment consists of intravenous and intra-shunt antibiotic therapy without re
moval of the shunt system. Only if this procedure fails the infected shunt system is 
removed, an external ventricul ar drainage performed and both systemic and intraventri
cular antibiotics administered according to the resistance test. 

Conclusioll 

Successful control of neurosurgical infections demands appropriate antibiotic concen
trations at the site of infection, against the micro-organism involved. Since many anti
biotics administered by the systemic route do not reach therapeutically effective CSF 
levels either with normal meninges or with meningitis, additional intraventricular ad
ministration seems to be the only way to avoid disappointing results. This is particular
ly true for postoperative CSF infections in neurosurgery. 
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The Influence of High Dose Barbiturates on Canine Cerebral Blood Flow 
and Metabolism 

N.F. Kassell and P.W. Hitchon 

Introduction 

In the last few years there has been increased use of barbiturates in very high doses to 
treat a variety of neurosurgical disorders associated with cerebral ischaemia (12, 17), 
brain swelling, and intracranial hypertension (21- 23, 25, 28). There are two questions 
that have developed regarding the practical application of this form of treatment. The 
first relates to techniques for regulating the dose of barbiturates, and the second relates 
to the role of hyperventilation in patients receiving treatment with high doses of barbi
turates. 

The purposes of this study were 1. to detennine whether the electroencephalogram 
(EEG) could be used to control the administration of sodium thiopental and 2. to de
termine whether hypocapnia results in additional cerebral vasoconstriction during the 
course of high do se barbiturate treatment. 

Materials and Methods 

Mongrel dogs weighing approximately 15 kg each were used for this study. Anaesthesia 
was induced with intravenous chloralose (50 mg/kg) and urethane (500 mg/kg), and 
maintained with a nitrous oxide-oxygen mixture (70%:30%) supplemented with intra
venous morphine sulphate. Muscular paralysis was achieved with pancuronium, and 
ventilation was controlled with a pump respirator. A total of between 2.5 and 5 mg/kg 
of morphine and 0.1 to 0.3 mg/kg of pancuronium was administered to each dog in 
divided doses. The animals were hyperventilated and C02 added to the inspired gas 
mixture to maintain the PaC02 at the desired levels. Oesophageal temperature was 
measured and maintained at 37.5 0 C with a warming blanket. 

Cerebral blood flow was detennined by the radioactive microsphere technique (5, 
11, 19, 20). In each experiment, CBF was measured six times using 15-ţ.Lm spheres 
labeled with iodine-125, cerium-145 strontium-85, tin-l13, niobium-95, and scandium-
46. The microspheres were injected into the left ventricle through a pigtail catheter in
serted through the femoral artery and descending aorta. Blood samples were drawn from 
one femoral and one brachial artery. At the completion of the experiment, the brain 
was removed and divided into cerebral hemispheres, corpus callosum, brain stern, and 
cerebellum for determination of blood flow. 
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End-tidal C02' 02, and nitrous oxide were monitored continuously with a respiratory 
mass spectrometer. Systemic arterial pressure was measured from a catheter placed in 
the brachial artery. Central venous pressure was measured from a Swan-Ganz catheter 
inserted into the pulmonary artery through the femoral vein and descending vena cava. 
This catheter also served to measure cardiac output utilizing the thermodilution tech
nique. Sagittal sinus pressure was measured from a catheter inserted in the anterior 
portion of the sagittal sinus and threaded caudally. Heart rate was derived from the 
electrocardiogram. These physiological data were continuously recorded on an eight
channel strip-chart recorder. Electroencephalograph (EEG) monitoring was performed 
from leads screwed into the frontal and parietal bones bilaterally and recorded on an 
eight-channel EEG. 

Immediately before each CBF determination, blood was drawn for measurement of 
arterial blood gases and haematocrit. Oxygen content of the sagittal sinus and systemic 
arterial blood was also measured. 

The cerebral metabolic rate for oxygen (CMR02) was ca1culated by multiplying the 
mean cerebral hemispheric flow by the difference between the systemic arterial and 
sagittal sinus oxygen content. Cerebral vascular resistance (CVR) was calculated by 
dividing the systemic arterial pressure minus the sagittal sinus pressure by the total 
mean hemispheric blood flow. Peripheral vascular resistance was ca1culated by dividing 
the systemic arterial pressure by the cardiac index. Cardiac index was estimated by di
viding the cardiac output by the animal's body weight. 

The data were examined using Analyses ofVariance and Student's t-test. Where dif
ferences are reported as significant P Lo.OS had been established. 

Procedure 

Two series of experiments were performed and will hereafter be referred to as "EEG" 
and "C02" studies respectively. 

1. EEG Study. In nine dogs a control determination of cerebral blood flow was perform. 
ed following which a slow infusion of sodium thiopentone was started. Cerebral blood 
flow determinations were repeated when the periods of burst suppression (BS) in the 
EEG over several minutes averaged 30,60, 120, and 240 seconds. Arterial PC02 was 
maintained at 40 mm Hg during the course of these experiments. 

2. C02 Study. In thirteen dogs cerebral blood flow was determined at arterial PC02 
levels of 20,30,40,50, and 60 torr after administration of sufficient sodium thiopent
one to produce EEG burst suppression averaging 30 to 60 seconds. The cerebral meta
bolic rate of oxygen was determined in seven of these animals. 
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Results 

1. EEGStudy 

During the course of the experiments no significant variations were noted in arterial 
PC02, P02' pH, core temperature, sagittal sinus pressure, or central venous pressure. 

The blood sodium thiopentallevel increased from a control value of O to 22 ±- 3 J.J.g/ 
mi at 30 seconds BS, to 36 ±- 3 at 120 seconds BS, decreasing to 32 ±- 4 at 240 seconds 
BS (Table 1). Mean arterial pressure remained at controllevels until 30 seconds BS, and 
then gradually declined approximately 30% by 240 seconds BS. Administration of sodi
um thiopentone produced a tachycardia. Heart rate increased approximately 26% at 30 
seconds BS, and 56% by 240 seconds BS. Cardiac index decreased by 15% at 30 seconds 
BS, and by 26% at 240 seconds BS. 

Total cerebral blood flow was markedly decreased by the sodium thiopentone. At 30 
seconds BS, CBF decreased approximately 45% and by 240 seconds BS the reduction 
was approximately 57%. The changes in cerebral vascular resistance were of a similar 
but opposite nature to the changes in cerebral blood flow. Cerebral metabolic rate of 
oxygen decreased approximately 42% by 30 seconds BS and showed no further signi
ficant reduction with increasing levels of burst suppression. 

Following adminstration of sufficient sodium thiopentone to produce 30 to 60 seconds 
burst suppression in the EEG, there was no significant change in mean arterial pressure, 
heart rate, cardiac index, or cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen over the range of PaC02 

Table 1. Effect of increasing interval of burst suppression 

Interval of burst suppression (s) 

O 30 60 120 240 

CBF 67±.S 37±.6 31±.5 27±.4 2S±.3 
(ml/l00g/min) 

CVR 1. 6±. O. 2 3.6±'0.5 3.5±'0.7 3.7±.0.4 2.S±.0.2 
(mmHg/ml/l00g/min) 

CMR02 4.3±.0.4 2.5±.0.2 2.0±.0.3 2.3±.0.2 2.7±.0.3 
(mlO2/100g/min) 

MAPmmHg 112±.4 111±.5 9S±. 7 93±. 7 78±.5 

HR (beats/min) 106±'1l 134±'10 145±.6 152±'10 165±.15 

CI X 102(I/min/kg) 13.0±.1.611.1±.0.9 10.7±.1.2 9.S±.0.5 9.6±.1.2 

CBF = total mean cerebral blood flow; CVR = cerebral vascular resistance; 
CMR02 = cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen; MAP = mean arterial pressure; 
HR = heart rate; CI = cardiac index 
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between 20 and 60 torr. Decreasing arterial PC02 from 40 to 20 torr resulted in a re
duction in total brain blood flow of 19% and an increase in cerebral vascular resistance 
of 27% (Table 2). However, there were no significant differences in cerebral blood flow 
or cerebral vascular resistance between arterial PC02 of 30 and 20. 

Discussion 

High dose barbiturate therapy is being used with increasing frequency in neurosurgical 
patients. Although the value of this form of treatment has not been fully proven, there 
is strong suggestive evidence that barbiturates are helpful in the management of patients 
with Reye's syndrome (21,23), head injuries (22,25,28), and in situations where the 
arterial supply to the brain has been acutely compromised (12, 17). The mechanism(s) 
whereby high dose barbiturates exert their beneficial actions have not been fully eluci
dated, but those postulated include: Free radical scavenging (7,9); decreasing the me
tabolic demands of the brain to allow it to survive in an environment of decreased sub
strates (15, 24, 29); and consequently decreased intracranial pressure by decreasing ce
rebral blood flow and volume. However, in addition to these potentially beneficial ac
tions, barbiturates in high doses are cardiovascular depressants (3, 6, 8, 18) and any 
decrease in cardiac output or blood pressure resulting from their administration could 
completely outweigh the useful effects. It appears that there may be a fairly narrow 
margin between the doses of sodium thiopentone useful for cerebral protection and the 
cardiovascular depressant doses. Accordingly, it is essential to employ a technique for 
accurately and reliably regulating the administration of barbiturates in high doses. 

There are several methods currently in use. Administration of barbiturates in doses 
based upon body weight is unreliable because of the variable metabolism of the drug. 
Measurements of blood levels are helpful, but these are expensive and time-consuming 
and the relationship between blood level, brain level, and cerebral and cardiovascular 
depression from barbiturates is unpredictable (2, 4, 27). In contrast, the EEG provides 
a continuous, readily accessible index of brain activity that can be easily used by medi
cal and paramedical personnel (14). However the use of the EEG for this purpose re
quires knowledge of the relationship of the EEG to brain metabolism and cerebral and 
systemic circulatory dynamics. 

Table 2. Effect of alterations in PaC02 during high dose barbiturates 

PaC02 (Torr) 

20 30 40 50 60 

CBF 22±.1 22±.1 27±.3 40±.15 67±.U 
(ml/IOO gm/min) 

CVR 4. O±' 0.4 3.8±.0.6 2.9±.0.3 2.3±.0.8 1.3±.0.1 

CBF = total brain mean cerebral blood flow; 
CBR = cerebral vascular resistance (mean arterial pressure minus sagittal sinus pressure divided by 
CBF) 
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In this study, the administration of sufficient sodium thiopentone to produce burst 
suppression in the EEG of between 30 and 60 seconds was accompanied by marked 
reduction in cerebral blood flow. No additional decrement in cerebral blood flow was 
noted as additional barbiturates were administered to produce burst suppression in ex
cess of 60 seconds. Mean arterial pressure was adequately maintained until burst sup
pression in excess of 30 to 60 seconds was achieved. There was no correlation between 
the level of sodium thipentone in the blood, cerebral blood flow, cerebral metabolism, 
cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen, or mean arterial pressure. This observation confirms 
the difficuIties anticipated in using blood levels as a reliable indicator of the effects of 
barbiturates on cerebral blood flow and metabolism or cardiovascular function. 

Of alI the hypothetical beneficial actions of high dose barbiturate therapy, its ability 
to decre.ase cerebral blood volume and brain bulk and lower increased intracranial pres
sure are the most well documented and understood. Hyperventialtion is more common
ly used for the same purpose (10, 16,26). However, in contrast to barbiturates, hypo
capnia does not re suIt in decreased cerebral metabolism (1, 13) and accordingly, pro
duces a relatively adverse change in the ratio of cerebral metabolism to blood flow. 
Hyperventilation is an effective mechanism for controlling intracranial hypertension. 
However, it is not entirely without risk (30). Since barbiturates resuIt in a significant 
degree of cerebral vasoconstriction, it is important to determine whether this vaso
constriction is enhanced by hypocapnic levels of arterial PC02. In this study, when 
30 to 60 seconds of burst suppression in the EEG had been achieved the degree of cere
bral vasoconstriction produced by these doses of sodium thiopentone at an arterial PC02 
of 40 ton was equivalent to that produced by hypocapnia to an arterial PC02 of 20 ton 
in the absence of barbiturates. Minimal additional cerebral vasoconstriction was noted in 
the animals who received high dose barbiturates when the arterial PC02 was reduced from 
30 to 20 ton. This would suggest that it is reasonable ta maintain arterial PC02 at approx
imately 30 ton during high do se barbiturate therapy. 

The above interpretations must be qualified by stating that these studies were perform
ed in dogs with normal central nervous and cardiovascular function and that the results 
may be different in humans, particularly after trauma to the central nervous system. 
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CHEMOTHERAPY OF BRAIN TUMOURS 

Resistance of Brain Tumours to Chemotherapy: 
Preliminary Studies of Rat and Human Tumours * 

M.L. Rosenblum, D.F. Deen, V.A. Levin, D.V. Dougherty, M.E. Williams, 
M. Weizsăcker, M. Gerosa, and Ch.B. Wilson 

Introduction 

There are several possible reasons why malignant brain tumours do not respond to 
chemotherapy. First, because of impaired drug delivery, chemotherapeutic agents might 
not reach alI tumour celIs in cytoxic concentrations. Second, tumour growth kinetics 
might affect the response to drugs because tumour celIs are in an insensitive phase of 
the cell cycle when the drug is administered (10). Finally, tumour celIs may survive the
rapy because of "inherent" celIular resistance. 

We have investigated possible mechanisms of clinic al drug resistance in malignant brain 
tumours using 1,3-bis (2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (BCNU), a cell cycle nonspecific 
agent that is the most effective single agent available for the treatment of malignant 
brain tumours. Drug sensitivity was determined by means of an in vitro clonogenic cell 
assay (8). Investigations on "inherent" celIular resistance were perfonned in the 9L rat 
brain tumour model (6). 

Materials and Methods 

Human Biopsies 

A detailed report on the human brain tumour assay has been published (7, 8). CelIs were 
obtained by dissociation of fresh biopsy specimens and, for the studies reported here, 
were tested after initial dissociation. CelIs analysed are probably malignant glial celIs 
because they contain GFAP, a substance that is presumed to be specific for glial celIs 
(1), are recognized by hybridoma-produced monoclonal antibodies that react only 
with glioma celIs (9), and, when celIs were injected into nude mice, solid tumours grew 
(7). 

Animal Experiments 

The transplantable 9L rat brain tumour was used for these studies (6). The tumour was 
transplanted into the brains of adult male Fisher 344 rats weighing 150-200 gm (6). 

* Supported in part by NCI Grant CA-13525, the Morris Stulsaft Foundation, and a grant from 
the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft 
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After tumours had grown to an average weight of 50-70 mg, 27 mg/kg (twice the LDlQ) 
of BCNU was administered intraperitoneally. One day after treatment, the rats were 
killed, tumours were removed, and a single cell suspension was obtained and plated for 
colony forming efficiency (CFE) (8) and/or grown in culture. Cells that sur-'vived in viva 
treatment were subsequently exposed to a range of BCNU doses in vitra. Cells harvested 
from tumours of untreated rats were used as the control. In other experiments, surviving 
tumour cells from both treated and untreated rats were treated in vitra with equimolar 
doses of 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-cyclohexyl-l-nitrosourea (CCNU), 1-(2-chloroethyl) 
-3-( 4-methylcyclohexyl)-1-nitrosourea (MeCCNU), 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-(2,6-
dioxo-3-piperidyl)-I-nitrosourea (PCNU), and spirohydantoin mustard (SHM). A 
similar in vitra experiment was performed with X rays at doses of 500 to 1500 rads. 

The transport of nitrosoureas across cell membranes was investigated by measuring 
the intracellular concentrations of 14C-PCNU added to single cell suspensions of re sis
tant and sensitive cells obtained from exponentially growing cultures. 

Results 

Human Biapsy Specimens 

To date, cells from biopsy specimens of 12 malignant gliomas (glioblastomas) have been 
analyzed for in vitra cell sensitivity to BCNU, and the results have been compared to 
in situ tumour response to nitrosoureas (Table 1). There were two distinct patterns of 
response to BCNU, First, there was essentially no cell kill in vitra for cells from seven 
specimens and all seven patients were resistant to nitrosoureas clinically (Group 1). Sec
ond, moderate cell kill was achieved in vitra at c1inically achievable doses of BCNU for 
cells from five specimens, with a marked increase in cytotoxicity at higher doses (Group 
II); three of the five patients with BCNU-sensitive cells were sensitive to nitrosoureas 
c1inically. 

Animal Experiments 

Cells from tumours treated with BCNU (9L/BCNU) were markedly more resistant to 
treatment in vitra with BCNU than cells from untreated tumours (9L/0) (Fig. 1). The 
dose-response curve for 9L/0 cells showed an exponential cell kill that exceeding 210gs, 
but the dose-response curve of resistant cells (9L/BCNU) showed a maximum of 1 log 
kill even at very high doses of BCNU. Cells were equally resistant to equimolar doses 
of CCNU, MeCCNU, and PCNU (Table 2). Cells were partially cross-resistant to the al
kylating agent SHM, but were not cross resistant to X rays. 

Preliminary studies of nitrosourea transport, in which 14C-PCNU was administered 
to a single cell suspension of 9L/0 and 9L/BCNU cells, showed a rate of drug influx 
that was both very rapid and similar for both groups of cells. Thus, for 9L cells, the 
mechanism of resistance to nitrosoureas is probably not related to altered transport 
across the cell membrane but to altered biodistribution and/or biotransformation. 
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Table 1. Correlation between in vitro and in vivo treatment with BCNU 

In vitro treatment (% ceH kill) 

Specimen No. Achievable 4x achievable Clinical 
dose a dose response b 

Group I. Resistant 
ceHs c 

125 O 33 Rd 

127 O O R 

128 O 10 R 

131 14 b R 

134 O 21 R 

150 40 14 R 

168 O 89 R 

Group IL Sensitive 
ceHs c 

126 e 61 99.3 Sd 

167 e 85 97 R 

159 46 96 R 

160 51 S 

163 45 90 S 

a Maximum cJinicaHy achievable do se at the tumour ceH site (8.5 fJM) aftera sing1e 200 mg/m dose 
of BCNU (V.A. Levin, personal communication) 

b Determined from serial computerized tomographie and radionuclide brain scans and neurological 
evaluations, without knowledge of ceH survival results 

c Sensitive ceHs = ) 40% ceH kill; resistant ceHs =,< 40% ceH ki11; both at maximum clinically achiev
able doses 

d S (sensitive) = complete or partial tumour response; R (resistant) = progressive or stable disease 

e Same patient, before chemotherapy (# 126) and at tumour recurrence after clinical chemotherapy 
(BCNU) failure (#-167) 

Discussion 

The predictive capability of our clonogenic assay, which is 100% for clinical resistance 
and 60% for clinical sensitivity, is similar to that of soft agar "stern" ceH assays for a 
variety of tumours (II) and to the oestrogen receptor assay for breast carcinoma (5), 
the Iatter of which is considered clinicalIy useful for pIanning the treatment of patients 
with malignant mammary neoplasms. The correlation between in vitro and in situ re
sults implies that the ceHs disaggregated from a tumour biopsy are representative of 
the clonogenic cells within the solid tumour, at Ieast with regard to sensitivity to chemo
therapeutic agents. Nevertheless, more data are needed to validate our assay. 
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Table 2. CeH kill for sensitive (9L/0) and resistant (9L/BCNU) ceHs at equimolar doses of drugs, 
and for x-irradiation 

% CeH kill Log ceH cill Resistance 

Treatment Sensitive Resistant Sensitive Resistant ratio a 

BCNU 
12 ţ1M 62 45 0.74 0.26 2.85 
20ţ1M 98.9 66 1.96 0.46 4.26 

CCNU 
12 ţ1M 90 36 0.98 0.19 5.16 
20ţ1M 99.6 40 2.37 0.22 10.77 

MeCCNU 
12ţ1M 80 34 0.70 0.18 3.89 
20ţ1M 99.5 67 2.32 0.48 4.83 

PCNU 
6 ţ1M 47 25 0.27 0.12 2.25 

12 ţ1M NA 42 NA 0.23 
20ţ1M NA 62 NA 0.42 

SHM 
12 ţ1M 97 87 1.48 0.89 1.66 
20ţ1M 99.9 98.7 2.85 1.88 1.52 

X-rays 
1,000 89 83 0.94 0.77 1.22 
1,500 99.2 98.4 2.09 1.79 1.17 

a Ratio = log kill 9/0% '--- log kill 9L/BCNU; > 2 = marked cross resistance; 
1.3-2 = mild - mod~rate cross resistance; (1.3 essentiaHy no cross resistance 

Continuous unretarded growth of malignant tumour is the result of the multiplication 
of c1onogenic cells that have the potential for "unlimited" proliferation. In humans 
tumour resistance to chemotherapy is probably the result of the combined effects of 
insufficient drug delivery, cell kinetic-imposed insensitivity, and biochemically-mediat
ed resistance. In addition, sensitivity of the tumour may also depend on the participa
tion of host defense mechanisms; clinical resistance may be related to inhibition of the 
immuno processes by the agent. 

Most tumours are presumed to contain various proportions of drug-sensitive and drug
resistant cells. Tumours cells show "intrinsic" and acquired resistance, the latter of which 
is the result of treatment with various agents. In the former instance, cells appear refrac
tory to treatment from the outset. In the latter instance, resistance might arise by bio
chemical modification of cells that were initially sensitive to a particular drug. Some of 
the biochemical and pharmacological mechanisms that accompany the development of 
resistance include impaired cellular transport, reduced affinity of drug for a target enzy
me, metabolic bypass, impaired activation of a pro-drug, increased catabolism, and in
creased levels of a competing biological substrate (3). The role of each of these "deter
minants" in the development of resistance to nitrosoureas stiH needs to be c1arified for 
brain tumours. If drug resistant cells predominate, the tumour will be resistant to thera
py, and sampling any region of the tumour will yield predominantly resistant c1onogenic 
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cells. When drug sensitive cells predominate, tumour response will occur until the ma
jority of sensitive cells are killed, after which resistant cells will repopulate the tumour. 

Our preliminary investigations suggest that in some patients, the clinic al failure of 
chemotherapy may be caused by "inherent" tumour cell resistance in some patients 
(Group 1) and by inadequate drug delivery in others (Group II). Patients whose tumours 
progressed despite documented in vitro cell sensitivity might benefit from being treated 
with potentially toxic doses of drug, followed by bone marrow rescue (4). The case of 
Patient No. 126 is illustrative. After subtotal resection of a left frontal glioblastoma 
multiforme, this SO-year-old woman was treated with BCNU. Cells obtained from a 
biopsy specimen were sensitive in culture, and she responded clinically. However, her 
tumour recurred 12 months later and progressed despite further treatment with BCNU. 
Histological examination of the biopsy specimen from the recurrent tumour showed 
many areas of necrosis, and cells obtained from the recurrent tumour showed a persis
tent sensitivity to BCNU. 

Because BCNU is the single most effective agent for brain tumour chemotherapy, and 
because it is a cell cycle nonspecific agent, the mode of action of which is not affected 
by cell kinetics, results from our animal and cell transport studies suggest that resistance 
to nitrosoureas in 9L cells is probably the result of biochemical and/or metabolic "de
terminants" . 

Conclusion 

The presence of cross resistance indicates that various classes of compounds share a 
common pathway. The complete cross resistance in 9L cells found for five nitrosoureas 
confirms the clinical impression of cross resistance in patients treated with BCNU and 
CCNU (2). These results, although preliminary, also suggest that optimum cyclical or 
sequential delivery of a nitrosourea with another alkylating agent agent such as SHM 
might produce additive cell kill and improve patient prognosis, if toxicity to normal 
tissue is not additive. 
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9L1BCNU 

Dug dose (jJM) 

Fig. 1. 9L tumour cells that survived a 2 x LDIO do se of BCNU in vivo (9L/BCNU), were harvested 
and exposed to the drug a second time in vitro. Ce Ils disaggregated from untreated tumours (9L/0) 
served ~s control~. The su~ival of untreated and previously treated cells was determined by colony 
formation analysIs followmg graded doses of BCNU in vitro. 9L/BCNU cells were markedly more 
resistant to BCNU than 9L/0 cells 
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L-o:-Alanine Inhibition of Pyruvate Kinase from Tumours of the Ruman 
Central Nervous System 
A New Aid in the Treatment of Gliomas 

C.W.M. van Veelen, H. Verbiest, K.J. Zillch, B. van Ketel, M.J.M. van der 
Vlist, A.M.C. Vlug, G. Rijksen, and G.E.J. Staal 

Introduction 

There is ever-increasing literature pointing out that gene expression in tumour cells is 
different from that in normal cells from which or in which the tumour originates. In 
general, neoplasia is characterized by misprogramming of protein synthesis (16). 

It is now well known that a massive alteration in isozyme composition occurs in can
cer tissue as compared to the pattern in normal tissue. These alterations may offer an 
elegant approach in the study of the genetic basis of neoplasia. 

It was first established by Shapira (9) that isozymes present in experimental hepatomas 
are the predominant or sole form in fetalliver and are absent in adult liver of the host. 

Ibsen (5) has collected no fewer than 21 enzymes whose isozyme composition changes 
in neoplasia of liver from an adult to a fetal form. This developmental gene expression 
in cancer is not 'only observed in isozyme shifts in human tumours but also in tumour 
immunology. Extensive literature exhibits close parallels between immunological and 
enzymological data (17). A number of fetal tumour-associated proteins have been iden
tified like o:-foetoprotein, the angiogenesis factor and plasminogen activators. AIso the 
finding of ectopic hormone production in tumours of respectively endodermal, meso
dermal and ectodermal origin suggests an embryonal relationship (17). 

Several concepts have been proposed for the understanding of enzyme and isozyme 
changes in neoplasia (14-16). 

The dedifferentiation theory, as proposed by Ibsen (5), deserves particular attention 
for the explanation of the reappearance of fetal isozymes in neoplasia. The genome res
ponsible for the production of an isozyme during fetallife may be repressed during the 
development and derepressed in neoplasia (originating from normal adult tissue), due to 
presence or absence of a repressor molecule. The derepressed genome may code for the 
neosynthesis of fetal isozymes. 

In human developing embryonic brain and gliomas, changes in isozyme composition 
have been found by Bennet (1) that support this view. 

Especially enzymes of glycolysis were studied, particularly hexokinase, phosphofruc
tokinase, pyruvate kinase (1) and lactate dehydrogenase (8). In the present study the 
isozyme composition of pyruvate kinase was examined, with the aim of investigating 
the isozyme shift in human intracranial tumours. Pyruvate kinase (ATP: pyruvate 
phosphotransferase, Ee 2.7.1.40) catalyzes the conversion of phospho-enol-pyruvate 
(PEP) to pyruvate with regeneration of ATP: 
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M+ 
phospho-enol-pyruvate + ADP ~ 

K+ 
pyruvate + ATP. 

There are at least three mammalian isozymes of pyruvate kinase (PK) each of which 
is composed of four identical or nearly identical subunits. These isozymes are designa
ted as the liver or L-type, the muscle or M-type and the kidney or K-type (4). The sub
unit constitution of the isozymes can be designated by a subscript e.g. K2M2 to desig
nate a hybrid with 2 subunits of the K-type and 2 subunits of the M-type protomer. 

L-type is known to be also present in erythrocytes. K-type is present in spleen, and 
in many cells of mesodermal origin (4). The three main types of pyruvate kinase not 
only differ in their kinetic and electrophoretic properties, but also in their sensitivity 
to the aminoacid alanine. The M-type is not, whereas in contrast the K-type is strolJgly 
inhibited by alanine . 

. An alanine inhibition test was developed to discriminate between M and K type pyru
vate kinase. A strong correlationship with the results of scannings of electrophoresis .of 
these isozymes was observed (r= 0.99) (13). The alanine inhibition test can be performed 
in very short time and thus may be used during a neurosurgical procedure. 

Materials and Methods 

Patients 

One hundred and twelve intracranial space-occupying lesions of various nature were 
evaluated. The patients age ranged from 1 - 73 years of age. The tumours of children 
were categorized separately. Histologically normal brain of 5 adults, one newborn and 
2 fetuses were examined within 24 hours respectively after death from cardiovascular 
accidents, fatal cerebellar herniation accompanying Arnold-Chiari malformation and 
therapeutic abortion. Moreover histologically normal brain specimens could be obtaineâ 
from cerebellar tissue surrounding large sized neurilemmomas (n= 2) and cortical grey 
and white matter resected at operations on aneurysms (anterior communicating artery 
aneurysms, n= 3). Enzymological examination was performed either during operation 
or at a later stage after storage at - 700 C. Storage appeared to have no influence on the 
stability of the enzyme. 

Enzyme Assays 

Investigated were: 
a) The electrophoretic pattern of pyruvate kinase. 
b) The activity of pyruvate kinase in the absence and presence of 4 mM alanine. The 

activity of pyruvate kinase in the presence of alanine was expressed as residual ac ti
vity of the activity in the absence of alanine. 

ad a) The extracted enzymes were diluted in the electrophoresis buffer so that the final activity was 
about 0.5 units/ml. The buffer contained 20 mmol/l Tris-citrate (pH 7.7),1 mml/l fructose-l,6-
diphosphate, 1 mmol/l disodium EDT A and 0.1 mmol/l dithiothreitol. Pyruvate kinase from 
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leucocytes and striated muscle was used as a marker for the electrophoretic mobility of the 
K4 and M4 isozymes, respectively. A sample of 2 pl was applied to cellulose ace tate and sub
jected to electrophoresis at 12V/cm for 3 h at 200 C. The staining mixture contained 0.5 mmol/I 
disodium EDTA, 10 mmol/I glucose, 1.5 mmol/I ADP, 3 mmol/I phospho-enol-pyruvate, 0.2 
mmol/I NADP, 10 mmol/I AMP, 100 mmol/I Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 10 mmol/I MgCI2, 100 mmol/I 
KCI, 3.5 units hexokinase, and 2 units glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, thiazolyl blue tetra
zolium (1 g/l) and phenazine methosulphate (0.2 g/l). The solution was spread on the cellulose 
ace tate strip and incubated for 10 min at 37oC. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 
acetic acid solution (5%). The interference of adenylate kinase in this procedure was excluded 
by running suitable blanks without phospo-enol-pyruvate in the staining mixture. No bands of 
adenylate kinase could be detected. 

ad b) For the alanine inhibition test the assay medium contained in a final volume of 3 mi: 0.1 mol/I 
Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 65 mmol/l KCI, 20 mmol/I MgS04, 0.09 mmol/I NADH, lactate dehydrogenase 
(27 units), 1 mmol/I phospho-enol-pyruvate, 4 mmol/I alanine and enzyme. The control con
tained no alanine. The mixture was incubated for 5 min at 370 C. The reaction was started by 
the addition of ADP at a final concentration of 0.2 mmol/l. The 100% value is the activity in 
the absence of alanine. 

Biopsies 

Always two adjacent specimens were taken during the operation. The total volume of 
a twin specimen ranged from 0.5 to 2 cm3. One piece of the twin specimen was used 
for the enzymological, the other one for the histologic al examination. In most cases 
several twin biopsies were taken from what was estimated to be in or near the centre 
of the tumour. In some cases also twin biopsies were taken from locations more towards 
the periphery of the tumour. The "twin" specimen in which the lowest residual activity 
was found and in which the histological diagnosis concerned the least differentiated part 
of the tumour was selected for comparative evaluation in respect to classification and 
grading. Moreover in ali individual twin specimens a comparative evaluation of the histo
logical diagnosis tumour or no tumour and the enzymological findings was performed. 
The histological classification and grading was done according to the World Health Orga
nization Histological Classification of Tumour (18). In gliomas of adults localized in the 
cerebral hemispheres the results of the afore-mentioned tests were also compared with 
survival after "total" or "subtotal" resection without adjuvant radiotherapy and/or 
chemotherapy. 

Resection was considered "total" if at macroscopic examination or examination with 
the magnifying loupe no tumour was left after resection. Resection was considered "sub
total" if after resection of the bulk of the tumour small rests of the tumour were sus
pected to be left in place. For further details see references (11-13). 

Results 

Figure 1 shows the electropherogram of mixed white and grey matter of two fetuses 
and a newborn as well as the pattern in white and grey matter of normal adult brain. 
In fetal brain ~ isozyme M4 and the hybrids K3M and K2M2 are present, and at the 
age of 16 weeks also KM3' In the newborn only M4, K3M and K4 are present. M4 is 
predominant. In adult brain the same pattern is found. However, M4 is now largely 
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predominant. The isozyme pattern of pyruvate kinase in the various sites in adult brain 
strongly resembles the pattern in white and grey matter with the exception of the pineal 
gland in which alI five bands were found. In the alanine inhibition test of normal adult 
white and grey matter residual activities were found between 85 and 93%. 

Pyruvate Kinase Isozymes in Neuro-Epithelial Tumours of Adults 

Figure 2 shows the electropherogram of a well and a poorly differentiated glioma. With 
the exception of a medulloblastoma these isozyme pattems appeared to be representa
tive for alI neuro-epithelial tumours of adults. A shift in synthesis of M-type towards 
K-type pyruvate kinase is observed according to loss of differentiation at the histological 
examination. The electrophoretic findings are confirmed in the alanine inhibition test: 
when more K-type is present, alanine inhibition is stronger. 

Figure 3 shows the correlation between the alanine inhibition of pyruvate kinase ex
pressed as residual activity and the histological classification and grading of 57 neuro
epithelial tumours of adults (12 years and older). Well differentiated tumours are nearly 
alI characterized by relatively high residual activity. In contrast poorly differentiated 
tumours have low residual activity, with the exception of a medulloblastoma. 

There is also a correlation between alanine inhibition of pyruvate kinase and post
operative survival. Figure 4 shows the correlation between the histological grading, 
the alanine inhibition and the postoperative survival in a series of 45 patients, who had 
survived the operation and the sequelae possibly related to it. In alI these patients the 
tumours were situated in the cerebral hemispheres. Macroscopically the tumours could 
be resected either totally or subtotally. In the treatment of three patients operation 
was followed by non-surgical treatment, i.e. radio- or chemo-therapy. The effect of this 
treatment has not significantly influenced the correlation between survival after opera
tion and histologic al grading and alanine inhibition. In 29 tumours a residual activity 
of 15% or less was found. Only one patient in this group has survived the first 18 months 
after operation. The group included anaplastic gliom as grade III and IV but also two 
oligodendrogliomas grade II and one astzocytoma grade II. In 13 tumours a residual 
activity of 20% or more was found. The patients of this group are alI alive to date. Ten 
patients have now survived 36 months or more. The group included grade I and II astro
cytomas and oligodendrogliomas and one glioblastoma. In an intermediate group of four 
patients a residual activity higher than 15 and less than 20% was found. Two patients in 
this group died of an anaplastic oligodendroglioma and a glioblastoma after 13 and 20 
months respectively. One patient operated on for a glioblastoma is still alive 16 months 
after operation. One patient operated on for an oligodendroglioma belongs to the lon
gest survivors in the study. 

Presence and Absence of Tumour 

In earlier reports it was already concluded that in biopsies taken in the periphery of 
gliom as a positive correlationship exists between presence or absence of tumour in the 
microscopic examination and alanine inhibition when a residual activity was found less 
than 70%. In Fig. 5 an illustration of this contention is shown. 
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Pyruvate Kinase in Gliomas of Children 

In this group of patients, age one to eleven years (n = 9) tumours of various degrees of 
differentiation and classification were examined, including pilocytic astrocytomas, ana
plastic glioma, ependymoma and meduHoblastoma. AH tumours were characterized by 
low residual activity, from 3 to 18%. No correlation between degree of malignancy and 
pyruvate kinase activity in the presence of alanine is found. 

Non Neuro-EpitheUal Tumours 

These included haemangioblastoma (n = 1), meningioma (n = 22), chromophobe adeno
ma (n = 3), craniopharyngioma (n = 1), neurilemmoma (n = 6), fibrosarcoma (n = 1) 
metastatic tumours (n = 5). Relatively high residual activity of pyruvate kinase was 
found in the haemangioblastoma, the craniopharyngioma and in the two chromophobe 
adenomas. Pyruvate kinase from the other tumours within this group shows much less 
residual activity. Table 1 shows the residual activity of these lesions. No correlations 
could be detected between degree of malignancy and residual pyruvate kinase activity. 

Pyruvate Kinase in Intracranial Lesions of Non-Neoplastic Origin 

This group included two cases oflong-standing post-traumatic gliosis and scarring, one 
case of haemorrhagic infarct, leading to death within 24 hours after the onset and two 
cases of intracerebral haemorrhage with signs of extensive reorganization. One cavernoma 
and two arteriovenous malformations without haemorrhage were also included in this 
series. High residual activities equal to those found in normal brain tissue were found in 
the cases of gliosis and scarring, in the arteriovenous malformation, and in the acute fatal 
haemorrhage. 

Low residual activities equal to those found in gliomas were found in the cavernoma 
and in the cases of haemorrhage accompanied by regeneration. 

Table 1. Residual activity of non-neuro-epithelial tumours and metastatic tumours 

Meningioma 
Chromophobe adenoma 
Haemangioblastoma 
Craniopharyngioma 
Neurilemmoma 
Fibrosarcoma 
Metastatic tumours 
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Mean residual activity in % 

9 (n = 22) 
47 (n = 1) 
44 (n = 1) 
37 (n = 1) 
8 (n = 6) 
8 (n = 1) 

11 (n = 5) 



Discussion 

As shown in the electropherograms in Fig. 1 human fetal brain of 12 and 16 weeks of 
age is characterized by the presence of both M and K-type pyruvate kinase and their 
hybrids. In the brain of a newborn a shift in the synthesis of isozymes is observed. The 
isozyme synthesis resembles strongly the adult pattern, only its composition is different. 
In the adult brain the M4 type is strongly predominant over the K-type. It seems likely 
that during the development of the human brain the synthesis of K subunits is repressed 
whereas the reverse is found for the M subunit. It is not certain at what age the adult iso
zyme composition is obtained. It is however surprising that alI childrens gliomas were 
characterized by low residual activities i.e. predominance of K-subunits of pyruvate 
kinase, unrespective the degree of differentiation. These findings need further evaluation. 

The investigated non-neuroepithelial tumours were alI characterized by the predomi
nant occurrence of K 3M and ~. The same pattern was found in a cavernoma and in 
cases of long-standing partialIy organized haemorrhage. In view of the results of exami
nation of isozymes of PK in human tissues of different origin it does appear that the 
tissue from which or in which non-neuroepithelial tumours originate is already charac
terized by presence of K-type pyruvate kinase in much greater amounts than in normal 
adult human brain. Consequent1y it cannot be surprising that K-type predominates also 
in lesions of mesodermal origin like cavernoma and re-organization in haemorrhage. There 
is strong indication that the small amounts ofK3M and ~ present in normal adult brain 
are synthesized by non-neuroepithelial elements (10). 

The shift of the synthesis of M-type to K-type is shown to correlate well with histologi
cal differentiation and growth rate of gliomas of adults. In these tumours a strong corre
lationship appears to exist between the electrophoretic pattern and alanine inhibition on 
the one hand and histological grading, presence or absence of tumour in the histological 
examination of paraffin sections and prognosis on the other hand. 

The use of enzyme assays for the prognosis of growth rate of tumours is not new. As 
early as in 1970 Knox et al. (6) were able to show the value of an enzyme assay in the 
prognosis of growth rate of experimental tumours. Their enzyme assay appeared to have 
better prognostic significance than pathologic examination. Recent1y Deshpande et al. 
(2) showed the value of enzyme assays in the prognosis of human breast cancer. 

However, these methods depend on the measurement of total enzyme activities which 
may vary according to the setting in which the method is applied. Electrophoresis of 
isozyme patterns of one enzyme as performed by Bennet et al. (1) and Rabow et al. (8) 
in human gliomas may prove to be more reliable. Such assays however are time-consum
ing and cannot be used intra-operatively. 

For this reason an alanine inhibition test was developed in which the M- and K-type 
isozymes of pyruvate kinase could be rapidly and reliably discriminated. Because this 
test can be performed within ten minutes the test can be used for the intra-operative 
estimation of the degree of growth rate of gliom as and the demarcation of the resection. 

Despite the availability of histological examination of frozen sections no certainty 
exists so far during operation about c1assification and grading of gliomas. It must await 
examination of paraffin sections of representative parts of the tumour by the pathologist. 
From the experience obtained it does appear that besides histological examination of 
frozen sections, the alanine inhibition test may prove to be a valuable tool in the surgery 
of gliomas. 
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The reason for the reappearance of K-type pyruvate kinase in gliomas still needs to 
be elucidated. Gliomas share the predominance of K"type pyruvate kinase with alI hu
man and experimental tumours examined to date and with proliferating and fetal cells 
of various origin (16, 17). Characteristic for most tumour cells is their high rate of gly
colysis, i.e. they convert most of the glucose into lac tic acid, even in aerobic circum
stances, an observation already made by Warburg in 1924. In aerobic glycolysis carbo
hydrates can be channelled toward nucleic acid synthesis precursors. This can be partly 
achieved by a blockade on the level of pyruvate kinase. It was shown by Eigenbrodt (3) 
that the K-type pyruvate kinase may indeed be inactivated by a protein kinase. Such 
protein kinase might than be linked to the production of proteins, made under the di
rection of viral genetic material RNA. The recent discovery of protein kinases (7) Unked 
to the presence of cancerous viruses may help in the understanding of the Warburg Ef
fect, in which the isozyme shift of pyruvate kinase does play an important role as it is 
one of the key enzymes of glycolysis. 

Conclusion 

More definite conclusions about the applicability of an alanine inhibition test in the 
treatment of patients suffering from intracranial tumours should be based on results 
obtained on a larger number of patients than the series presented here. 

Nevertheless some preliminary conclusions can be made: 
1. In gliomas of adults a shift in the synthesis of isozymes of pyruvate kinase occurs 

from the M- towards the K-type, according to histologic al grading and growth rate. 
2. The isozyme shift can be rapidly demonstrated with an alanine inhibition test. 
3. The alanine inhibition test can be an aid in the intra-operative grading of gliomas 

of adults and also in the demarcation of the resection of these tumours. 
4. Enzymological research not only deserves a place in oncology in general, but there 

is also strong indication that chemotherapy may be made more effective if it is based 
on the altered enzyme properties in cancer. 
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Fig. 1. Electropherogram of pyruvate kinase of (jrom leit to right): striated muscle (M), whole fetal 
brain, 12 weeks old (F12) and 16 weeks old (F16), whole brain of a newborn (N), cortical grey 
matter of an adult brain (G A ),white matter of an adult brain (W A) and leucocytes (L) 
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M AI Gl G P 
Fig. 2. Electrophoretic pattern of pyruvate kinase of examples of tumors representative for the res
pective histological c1assification and grad ing (AI = astrocytoma grade 1; G L = glioblastoma; M = 
muscle; GP = glandula pinealis, which served as a reference) 
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96 RESIDUAL ACTIVITV 
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Fig. 5. Residual pyruvate kinase in the presence of alanine of different parts (1 - 12) of an anaplastic 
oligodendroglioma, developing into a glioblastoma. The electrophoretic pattern of pyruvate kinase 
is shown in the photograph (below). Glandula pinealis (CP) and normal brain tissue (N) were used 
as references. (This figure is presented with kind permission of Cancer Research) 
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Boron-Neutron Cap ture Therapy vs. Photon Beam for Malignant 
Brain Tumours - 12 Years' Experience 

H. Hatanaka, K. Amano, S. Kamana, F. Tavarys, N. Machiyama, T. Matsui, 
H. Fankhauser, T. Hanamura, T. Nukada, T. Kurihara, N. Ita, and K. Sana 

Introduction 

Slow neutron capture therapy is intended to irradiate tumor tissue selectively with heavy 
particles produced by the neutron-cap turing reaction of Boron-l O, Lithium-6 and cer
tain other nuclides (6, 9, 16, 19, 34). In early trials between 1953 and 1961 p-carboxy
phenyl boronic acid or sodium perhydrodecaborate (29, 30), and more recently, since 
1968, mercaptoundecahydrododecaborate have been used for brain tumour treatment 
(8,28). Brain tumours are most suited to this type of therapy, because of the so-called 
Blood-Brain Barrier phenomenon which allows a discriminative transport of the neutron
capturing isotope into the tumour tissue but not into the surrounding brain matter, yield
ing a large Tumour/Brain ratio in isotope concentration (1, 4, 20). After the first trial of 
Boron-Neutron Capture Therapy in Japan in 1968,44 malignant brain tumours were 
treated with neutron capture. Thirty-two of the 44 were treated with neutron capture 
alone, but 12 others were treated only after the failure of preceding conventional radio
therapy with photon. The clinical results were compared with that of 90 patients treated 
with photon. Most of the photon-treated patients with malignant gliomas underwent 
adjuvant therapy with chemo- or immuno-therapeutic agents. Tumours with better prog
nosis with conventional radiotherapy are excluded. 

Materials and Methods 

Table 1 is the list of the brain tumours included in the present study of radiotherapy. 
Out of the 308 cases which constitute the series treated by one of the authors (H.H.) 
up until August 1980, 212 cases were treated with radiation. The material best suited 
to evaluation of therapeutic effect is high-grade glioma, represented by glioblastoma, 
as its prognosis is usually extremely poor. 

Malignancy Grading. A crucially important pre-requisite to this study is the malignancy 
grading of each tumour. The histology specimens were examined by two or more patho
logists, including Prof. Kurt Jellinger of Vienna, who reclassified them by applying the 
new grading criteria recommended by WHO (37). The percentage of Grade III-IV glioma 
in the author's series, as diagnosed by Prof. Jellinger, was 62% - slightly lower than the 
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Table 1. Radiation-treated brain tumours (Hatanaka, 1963-1964, 1967-1980) 

Gliomas 131/133 cases 

Supratentorial, grade 1-11 30/30 

Supratentorial, grade III-IV 68/68 

Infratentorial, grade 1-11 3/5 

Pons-Medulla, grade II-III 21/21 

Optic 5/5 

Medulloblastoma 4/4 

Meningioma 10/31 

Metastases 24/24 

Pituitary adenoma 23/23 

Craniopharyngioma 0/14 

Neurinoma 1/12 

Pinealoma (germinoma) 7/7 

Other pineal tumours 3/3 

In tracranial sarcomas 5/5 

Teratoma 2/4 

Neurofibromatosis 0/4 

Other neoplasms 2/10 

Angioma (A VM) 4/31 

Abscess, granuloma 0/7 

Total 212/308 cases (68%) 

66% and 68% of Zlilch (36) and Zimmerman's (35) series. This fact suggests that Jellin
ger's diagnosis of high grade malignancy may be even stricter than that of other promi
nent brain tumour pathologists. 

Patient Selection. All the glioma patients except Grade 1 cases were radiated either by 
BNCT or photon. After 1968 when Boron-Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) was first 
applied to a terminally ill recurrent gliobiastoma patient, the author H.H. has made it 
a rule to treat any stage ofhigh-grade glioma by BNCT, however deteriorated the patient's 
condition might be, except when 1) Boron-1 O isotope was not availabIe, 2) the reactor 
was not in operation, or 3) the operator himself (H.H.) was not available. A patient with 
a medulla astrocytoma was conveyed to the reactor with his respiration artificially 
maintained because of respiratory paresis and established tetraplegia (but after BNCT 
he recovered spontaneous respiration), and a patient in coma was taken to the reactor 
for a pons-medulla astrocytoma which had recurred after photon therapy (she has by 
now survived almost 5 years). This steadfast policy of treating any terminal-stage case 
by BNCT may well render the whole series practically as valid as a randomized study 
for clinical evaluation, although the present report is not prospective. 
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Procedures of Treatments 

1. Photon (and Chemo-Immunotherapy). After craniotomy and surgical removal of tu
mours a total of 4000-6000 rad tumour dose was delivered over a period of 4-6 weeks. 
As a rule, a resection of the brain was avoided. The most comrnon regimen was to give 
200 rad per day 20-30 times with either Cobalt-60 or linear accelerator (Line ac ). This 
is approximately equivalent to 1250-1750 ret (Nominal Standard Dose, Ellis). Most of 
the patients radiated with photon were also treated by adjuvant therapy of chemothera
peutic and/or immunotherapeutic agents (5-fluorouracil, vincristine, cyclophosphamide, 
bromodeoxyuridine, showdomycin (14), carmustine, bleornycin, autochthonous turnour 
cells pre-treated with mercaptoundecahydrododecaborate, BCG, and thymosin (18). 
Only the patients treated with showdomycin underwent a srnaller dose photon therapy 
(1000-1250 ret) because the radiosensitivity effect of showdomycin, which doubles 
the effect of radiation, had been established. A combined showdomycin-small-dose-ra
diation effect upon patient survival has been proved not to differ significantly from con
ventional do se radiotherapy (14), and hence the showdomycin cases are included in the 
Photon group. 

2. Boron-Neutron Capture Therapy. At one or two weeks after a craniotomy for tumour 
excision or a biopsy, the patient undergoes an intra-arterial infusion of isotonic boron-lO 
solution on the evening before the scheduled neutron irradiation, and is then conveyed 
to the reactor where the tumour is apposed to the thermal neutron collimator. Reflection 
of the scalp is necessary to prevent a boron-lO neutron-capture reaction in the skin that 
contains a fairly large amount of boron-1 o. The scalp is shielded against neutron beam to 
avoid skin necrosis, while the brain matter which holds no boron-1 O is exposed. After 
the neutron irradiation, if the neutron fluence delivered to the tumour bed was satisfac
torily large, the tumour undergoes a gradual degeneration, depending on the amount of 
neutron capture reaction which is in direct proportion to neu tron flux and boron-lO 
concentration. If everything goes well, a patient can go home within 20 days after the 
first surgical intervention. The infused boron-1 O dose is 30-50 mg lOB/kg of body 
weight. The 10B concentration in tumour attained at the time of neutron irradiation 
is 13-60 J.1g/g of tumour, while its concentration in normal brain matter (N) is not 
measurable. The concentration in blood (B) is usually equal to or less than the concen
tration in tumour (T). T /B ratio is usually 1-4, greater in children and smaller in the 
elderly, probably because of the excretion capacity of the individual body. The neutron 
flux from Musashi Institute of Technology reactor at its medical port is 1.5 x 109 n/ 
cm 2/ sec. The actual flux can vary depending on the shape of the craniotomy, the pa
tient's head, and on the depth of the tumour bed. The neutron flux delivered to the 
tumour bed can be improved, in spite of the rapid attenuation of thermal neutron, 
through the use of certain surgical techniques and multi-direction al irradiation (10). 

Interim Results 

No patient was excluded from statistical evaluation because of inappropriate treatment 
Of discontinuation of the treatment. The whole series corresponds to the so-called valid 
study group (Table 2). 
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1. Supratentorial Grade III-IV Glioma 

(i) By BNCT without preceding photon treatment, an ave rage of 19.2 t 5.9 months sur· 
vival was reached at the end of May, 1981, and five patients out of 18 are alive. The long
est survival by neutron is a man of 59 with a glioblastoma who has lived nine years after 
BNCT. (ii) By Photon combined with chemo-immuno-therapy, the mean survival was 
12.9 t 1.6 months. None of the patients lived beyond 4 years. (iii) By BNCT after pre
vious photon therapy, none of the nine patients is now alive, although the survival was 
17.7 t 4.1 months (Table 3)_ It should be noted that among the 18 patients treated by 
BNCT without photon, ten patients, who had been operated on from the beginning by 
one of the authors (H.H.), have done far better than the other eight patients, who had 
been operated on by other neurosurgeons and then referred for subsequent BNCT. The 
mean survival for the first ten patients exceeded 26.4 ±. 10.1 months as ofMay 31, 1981, 
and four of ten are alive, whereas the mean survival for the second eight patients has 
reached only 10.3 ±. 2.4 months and only one of them is alive. This difference may have 
been caused by various fac tors such as surgical skill or care to prevent metastases of tu
mour cells. But a still more important factor may be the difference in the time interval 
between the first surgical tumour excision and the subsequent neutron bombardment, 
as the first ten patients were treated, on the ave rage, only two weeks after the surgical 
excision, while the second eight patients were treated almost six weeks afterwards. This 
interpretation is probably endorsed by the fact that the patients with tumours smaller 
than 6 cm in diameter (geometrical ave rage diameter) have lived more than 30.2 months 
while those with tumours larger than 6 cm have lived only more than 10.5 months. If 
we limit our analysis to the patients with glioblastomas averaging 5 cm in diameter, 
their mean survival exceeds four years. This indicates the crucial importance of "Early 
Detection, and Early Treatment" of a glioblastoma, even in BNCT (Table 4). It is as
sumed that there is a correlation between the size of the tumour and the survival after 
BNCT, but the calculated correlation coefficient was -0.41 and a correlation could 
not be proved at least for dthe moment, probably due to the limited number of cases. 
The depth of the tumour bed may be important for a good therapeutic result, in view 
of the unsatisfactory penetration of thermal neutron which attenuates to one half after 
travelling only 1.7-2.0 cm in the tissue. The correlation coefficient between the depth 
of the tumour bed and the survival was -0.66, and appears to be more significant1y 
correlated to the survival than is the average diameter of the turnour. If the diameter 
of the turnour is srnaller than 5 crn, although the number of cases is very small (3), the 
average survival is almost four years for glioblastoma. Two of them are believed to have 
been cured, judging frorn radiological and clinic al evidence. The third patient died 15 
rnonths later because of rernote dissemination of the tumour from the anterior genu of 
the corpus callosurn to the IVth ventricle; at autopsy the original tumour site (corpus 
callosurn) did not have viable turnour cells. The reason for the inefficiency in treating 
a large turnour is accounted for by the fact that the authors have not yet delivered the 
neutron beam over a large area of the brain. After other neurosurgeons had done a bona 
fide craniotomy (usually 6-10 crn in diarneter), it was quite difficult to enlarge the skin 
flap and the bone window lest the blood supply to the skin should be disturbed. In two 
cases we tried a crisscross scalp incision to expose the entire vault and to put the entire 
vault of the head into the collirnator. This procedure necessitates a considerable loss of 
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Table 3. Supratentorial grade III-IV glioma survival and initial operator (as of May 31, 1980) 

Initial operator Hatanaka Others 

Mean interval 
(initial excision - neutron capture) 13.8 ±. 2.2 days 46.3 ±. 17.1 days 

Mean survival 
(initial excision - death) } 26.4 ±. 10.1 months } 10.3 ±. 2:4 months 

Currently alive 4/10 1/8 

blood from the scalp and an extra hour to suture when the procedure is over. The bleed
ing can be minimized when a specially designed head rest is developed to fasten the re
flected skin flaps, even if the neurosurgeon may not feeI the suturing of such a large 
skin wound is a nuisance. 

A Case Example. A man of 50, M.T. (Fig. 1), presented with mental deterioration, diffi
cu1ty of speech, and right-sided motor weakness in early 1972, was operated on for a 
vascular tumour (approximately 6.5 x 5.5 x 4.5 cm on angiograms) in the left posterior 
frontallobe. The angiograms were suggestive of a glioblastoma, and the histology also 
attested to this preoperative diagnosis. On July 22, 1972, the patient was operated on 
by one of the authors (H.H.) and tumour tissue weighing 20 grams was obtained with
out removing any brain matter. The tumour residue was seen to be continuous with the 
corpus callosum. After this partial resection, the patient underwent BNCT on June 29, 
1972, and was discharged three weeks later. The only post-operative complication was 
transient diabetes insipidus caused by BNCT radiation of the pituitary gland that had 
taken up Boron-1 O. He was able to resume his occupational activity of farming immedi
ately, and ever since has been active, for nine years (Fig. 3). 

2. Supratentorial Grade II Glioma 

The mean survival for the photon group is 38.2:t 9.8 months and for BNCT 39.2:t 3.6 
months as of the end of May, 1981. Although superficially the survival does not differ 
very much for the moment, only 20% (5 out of 25) are alive for the photon group, while 
60% (3 of 5) are still alive for the BNCT group. It should be noted that only one half of 
the Grade II patients treated by photon are in a condition to work, while aU the patients 
treated by BNCT recovered well enough to work. The performance status, as measured 
by the Karnofsky scale, for the photon group was 67%, and for the BNCT group, was 
92%. 
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3. Pons-Medulla Grade Ilo-IV Glioma 

16 photon-treated cases died with a mean survival of 8.2 ±- 2.2 months. Average Karnofsky 
score was 39%. BNCT group without phCJton survived an ave rage of 8.7 ±- 1.5 months. 
Karnofsky score was 45%. This sounds as if BNCT did not prove to be significantly more 
effective than photon, but it is the resuIt of insufficient neutron flux at the tumour bed 
due to the deep location of the brain stern where there is an inevitable attenuation of neu
tron flux to 1/16-1/32 of the flux at entry to the brain. This result strongly indicates the 
need for an epithermal neutron radiation faci1ity which yields a larger neutron flux at the 
depth of the brain (7). However, one patient who belongs to the BNCT-after-Photon group 
has been doing well. A 3-year-old child was treated with photon for a Grade III-II astro
cytoma and did well for a few months, but then deteriorated and finally fell in coma when 
BNCT was performed. After a slow recovery, she has been doing well for more than four 
years and she will have survived five years in August 1981. On CT scan she has no evidence 
of a mass but the so-called isolated fourth ventricle is apparent. The success of BNCT on this 
patient is not a combination effect of preceding photon and BNCT, but is probably owing 
to the shorter distance between the neutron collimator and the tumour bed in the fourth 
ventricle (rhomboid fossa) in a young child. This patient (R.T.) was the youngest in the 
BNCT-treated brain stern series. The depth of her tumour was not so great; hence, the 
neutron flux was larger than in the others. 

4. Sarcoma and Other Tumours 

A primary intracranial rhabdomyosarcoma, a primary intracranial chondrosarcoma, and 
three meningiomas were treated by BNCT, and two meningiomas were treated by BNCT 
after the failure of photon. In addition, five meningiomas were radiated with photon 
alone. The rhabdomyosarGoma case lived almost seven years. The chondrosarcoma case 
is alive after four years and is perfectly fit to work. 

Discussion 

The outlook for brain tumour in general used to be in a pessimistic state. The statistics 
obtained in the United States indicate that in 1975, 10,700 new brain tumour patients 
appeared, and almost 80% of them were doomed to die, as 5,000 glioma patients and 
3,500 non-glioma patients died in that same year (23). Except for Grade I (WHO) glio
mas which take place in the cerebellar hemispheres of infants, only very few glioma pa
tients are cured. In spite of many reports of improved multimodality treatments, the 
clinical results are far from satisfactory. BCNU or CCNU, which is believed to cross the 
Blood-Brain Barrier, has been shown ineffective in prolonging the life span (22, 24, 32). 
Ifit is combined with radiotherapy, it is believed to prolong survival, but the survival 
is not much better than that by radiotherapy alone. The results of our Grade III-IV 
gliom as are compared with the reports from others in Table 4 (13, 32, 33). After histo
logical reclassification, our series will tolerate criticism. It clearly indicates that BNCT 
is superior to ordinary Photon therapy and probably to the combined modality treat-
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ment. Beyond doubt BNCT will yield a much better survival if a randomized clinic al trial 
is attempted, because the presently reported series of Grade III-IV gliomas is mostly an 
accumulation of cases referred to the author after previous treatment and with clinically 
proven malignant tumours. 

There is no basis on which to compare the present results of BNCT with those obtained 
by radical surgery (25) on malignant brain tumours, because the author (H.H.) who con
ducted this series has constantly tried to spare the brain matter and to compare the thera
peutic effect with adjuvant therapies other than surgery. It should be remembered that 
brain stern (pons medulla) tumours are usually not radically removable and that the even
tual objective of a radiotherapy is to treat such a surgically untouchable tumour. This 
objective has not yet been very successfully attained by the presently available BNCT 
except in one case of ponto-medullary astrocytoma out of five, who has been alive for 
more than four years (RoT.)o But BNCT will be promising in the event that a more effec
tively penetrating epithermal neutron source reactor becomes available. Although there 
are fragmentary reports of long survival of brain stern glioma patients, they are uniformly 
considered to be benign astrocytoma cases (12)0 The aforementioned case is certainly 
different from such benign astrocytoma cases because its malignancy had been clini-
cally established through its recurrence after a previous surgical excision and Photon 
treatment. This case certainly demonstrates the superiority of BNCT to conventional 
photon therapy. 

Fast Neutron (17) and Pi-meson (31) have been tried to treat glioblastoma, but their 
eventual clinical outcome may not be superior to that of radical surgery, because the 
extent of such an invasive tumour cannot be precisely determined before radiation even 
by new means like CT. The results of treatment by such heavy particle radiation have 
been reported, but they are not superior to photon therapies. Besides short survival, 
the brain damage that is caused by such heavy particles will be serious unless the radia
tion is precisely targeted. On the contrary, Boron-lO neutron capture radiation has 
been proved to be least injurious to the brain matter. Normal dog brains which under
went BNCT regimen could tolerate almost 5000 rad of intravascular 10 5B (na) j Li 
reaction (series of dogs that underwent craniotomy, Zamenhof, Brownell, Schoene, 
Klein and Richardson) (26), and 8000 rad (dogs without craniotomy, Takeuchi and 
Ushio) (3,9, 15). Photon-radiation therapy is widely acknowledged to extend the life 
span, but its radiation hazard cannot be ignored. By radiotherapy with photon and by 
BNCT, a gram of brain tissue is exposed to an ave rage of 1500 ret and 722 ret, respec
tively, given an RBE (relative biologic al effectiveness) of 3.5 for alpha-particle produced 
by Boron-Neutron capture reaction. The superiority of post-BNCT patients' performan
ce status to that of post-photon patients may be easily accounted for by the difference 
of radiation exposure of the normal brain. 

The clinic al trial up to the present is a sort ofPhase 1-11 study, and the patient ma
terial tended to be far-advanced cases. If a newly-diagnosed glioblastoma patient is 
treated without delay by BNCT, one can expect a good result which may welllead to 
a clinic al cure. The use of a more deeply penetrating epithermal neutron will produce 
an even better therapeutic effect. To attain this aim some physicists [De Fairchild (7) 
and Prof. An (5)] have been designing an epithermal reactor. Research into some neu
tron-capturing compounds of Boron-l O or Lithium-6 and the isotope transport across 
the so-called Blood-Brain Barrier is being conducted, as there is still room to improve 
the clinical result. 
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Conclusion 

The clinic al results on malignant brain tumours by BNCT, BNCT-after-Photon, and Pho
ton were retrospectively compared_ 

1. Supratentorial grade III-IV gliomas: BNCT conducted after partial excision yielded 
the best result in length and quality of survival_ A mean survival of 20 months will be 
reached in July, 1981, with 31% patients surviving two years_ The longest surviving is 
a then SO-year-old man with a partially excised glioblastoma who has been perfectly fit 
to work for the past nine yearso AU the photon-group patients died before four years 
with a mean survival of less than 13 months and 12.2% two year survival. BNCT-after
Photon patients had been so destined by the previous photon and subsequent recurrence 
and alI of them died although their life was extended. BNCT patients who had been 
treated from the onset by the same surgeon (H.H.) without delay have done best with 
a mean survival of 26 months and 40% still alive. 

2. Brain stern (pons-medulIa) astrocytomas (grade II-IV): BNCT result was not signi
ficantly superior to Photon, due to the insufficient depth dose of thermal neutron. How
ever, a young infant with a smaller distance has lived five years after the initial operation 
and photon folIowed by recurrence and subsequent BNCTo 

3. The interim results indicate a satisfactory improvement of the future clinic al results 
by introduction of epithermal neutron, by early treatment without delay, and perhaps 
by discovery of more efficient neutron-capturing isotopes. 
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Fig. 1. A 50-year-old right-handed man (MT), treated by BNCT in June, 1972. No clinical sign of 
recurrence has been observed for the past nine years. Leit: original angiogram demonstrating a classi
cal glioblastoma tumour circulat ion in the left posterior frontallobe. No CT was obtained in 1972. 
Right: CT in January, 1981 demonstrates a large cavity containing normal C.S.F. in the left frontal 
lobe, which is separated from the left lateral ventricle by a thin membrane. Although not shown here, 
the CT obtained in 1977 which was his first CT scan in his life and the 1981 CT demonstrate exactly 
unchanged findings. The latter is his second CT, sin ce his clinic al condition does not require a CT 
follow-up 
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Fig. 2. A 3-year-old female child whose Grade II-III astrocytoma arising from the rhomboid fossa 
was operated on in August, 1976, and subsequently radiated with 4,000 rad of photon. After a 
temporary amelioration, the patient gradually deteriorated and fell in coma on March 29. BNCT 
was carried out on March 30, 1977. After remaining in a vegetative state for a few months, she slow
Iy recovered and even started elementary schooling in April, 1980. She will have survived five years 
by August, 1981. From leit to right: 1 CT by a primitive apparatus on February 22, 1977. 2 CT by 
the same apparatus on April14, 1977.3 CT by EMI-I0I0 on March 8, 1979,4 sIice above the level 
of 3). The last CT taken on March 8, 1979, demonstrates a strikingly dilated 4th ventric1e, and the 
normal size of the lateral ventricles containing two tubes for a ventriculoperitoneostomy and a 
Torkildsen procedure. The latter procedure had been done for the so-called isolated fourth ventric1e 
which probably resulted from the pre-existing V-P shunt and long standing adhesive and occlusive 
change in the aqueduct. But the Torkildsen tube slipped off probably due to the growth of the head. 
Because of the reluctance of the parents no revision of either procedure has been attempted 

Fig. 3. Post-radiation change of a large gIioblastoma arising at the genu of the corpus callosum. 
First line: Pre-operative. The deepest part of the tumour is apparent just above the olfactory groove. 
Second line: Almost 12 days after the surgical removal of the tumour. Only partial excision was per
formed but no brain resection. Third line: Approximately 12 days after BNCT. The tumour tissue 
has turned to a low- or iso-density. 

These three CT indicate a fairly good response of the tumour, even at the base of the brain. (This 
patient unfortunately died of constant gastric bleeding which persisted for three months, probably 
related to the slowly necrotizing process of the extensive tumour tissue) 
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Fig. 4. Cross section of the currently used Musashi Institute of Technology Medical Reactor (100 Kw) 
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Treatment of Supratentorial Glioma Recurrencies with Re-Operation and 
Chemotherapy 

D. Afra 

For treatment of supratentorial glioma recurrencies there are two main alternatives: 
either reoperation or conservative treatment, Le. irradiation and/or chemotherapy. The 
possibility of repeated surgical intervention seems to be rather limited. According to 
om earlier experiences a reasonably longer survival-time could be achieved by removal 
of rather circumscribed located recurrences mostly sited in the poles, with subsequent 
irradiation (1). Apart from this, surgical evacuation (14) or shunting of cystic recurren
ces might be mandatory in some cases (2). 

Chemotherapy has been widely used in the postoperative period as well as for treat
ment of recurrences during the last decade. Nitrosomeas, first of all BCNU and CCNU 
proved to be effective even in the form of monotherapy and they are essential compo
nents in the majority of polychemotherapeutic schedules (6, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18). Ob
jective remissions and considera bIe survival times have been reported in 35-60 % of 
various recurrences, treated by different drug combinations (7,8, 11). However, most 
papers deal with CNS tumours ofvery different histology and location, and the num
ber of malignant supratentorial gliomas was relatively low. 

We are now reporting our experiences obtained in the treatment of recurrent supra
tentorial gliomas only. In appropriate cases a reoperation had been performed first, and 
then followed by irradiation and chemotherapy as well. The other group of recurrences 
was treated by polychemotherapy with two different drug combinations. 

Clinical Material and Methods 

Since July, 1978 thirty patients with recurrent, supratentorial gliomas have been treated 
or are stiU under treatment with one of our protocols. In aU cases clinically significant 
recurrence made some kind of repeated intervention necessary. The time elapsed from 
primary operation varied between 4 and 78 months, depending mostly on the histology 
of the tumom. Beside clinical progression, recurrent glioma was verified by angiography, 
isotope scintigraphy and recently by computed tomography (CT) as well. In all cases a 
histological diagnosis has been available by biopsy (Table 1). 

According to the extension and location of recurrent tumours, reoperation had been 
performed in ten cases, removing as much of the tumom mass as possible (group 1). 
The primary histology was glioblastoma in fom, low grade astrocytoma in five cases 
and oligodendroglioma in one patient. Glioblastomas remained unchanged at the second 
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Table 1. Number of cases according to different treatment schedules and response to therapy 

Re-operation + radiotherapy and chemotherapy 

Glioblastoma 
Malignant glioma 

Total 

No_ of cases 

4 
6 

10 

Chemotherapy with CCNU + PCB 

Glioblastoma 
Malignant glioma 

No_ of cases 

3 
3 

Chemotherapy with BCNU + DBD 

Glioblastoma 
Malignant glioma 

Total 

3 
II 

20 

R= responders; S = stable disease; NR= non-responders 

R 

3 
6 

9 

R 

2 
2 

1 
3 

8 

s 

3 

5 

NR 

NR 

2 
5 

7 

histology, but aH the other cases have shown malignant transformations up to glioblas
toma. Prior to reoperation, only one of the glioblastoma patients was irradiated, but 
with an insufficient dose (3000 rads)_ After reoperation all patients have been irradiated 
with cobalt-60 equipment up to a total amount of 5000-5500 rads. After a six weeks 
interval we started with chemotherapy. On Day 1 110 mg/m2 CCNU, on Days 15-29, 
60 mg/m2 Procarbazine (PCB) daily was administered orally. Such courses have been 
repeated after a rest of one month, up to 18 months or to severe deterioration of the 
patients. Each patient got 3-10 courses, on the ave rage 6.2. 

The second group of patients has been treated by chemotherapy only (group 2). Most 
patients had earlier been given a complete course of irradiation. The primary histology 
was glioblastoma in six, high grade astrocytoma in seven, low grade astrocytoma in four 
and oligodendroglioma in two cases. At the time of recurrence all tumours were classi
fied as malignant, on the basis of the radiological investigations and clinical course. 

Six patients have been treated with the same CCNU-PCB combination, as the reope
rated recurrences. 

In fourteen cases we used a combination of BCNU and Dibromodulcitol (DBD) chemo
therapy. On Day 1 BCNU was given intravenously at a dosage of 170-200 mg/m2 (aver
age 191 mg/m2). Subsequently DBD was administered beginning on Day 2, later every 
fifth day, altogether 7- times at a dosage of 200 mg/m2. Each course took a month. 
After a rest of 4-6 weeks the course was repeated. Treatment has been continued for 
18 months or up to the severe deterioration of the patient. Each patient received 2-9 
courses, on the average 5. 
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Before treatment aU patients had normal blood and platelet count and laboratory tests 
for renal and hepatic functions as weU as blood sugar. Myelotoxicity and gastrointestinal 
(GI) toxicity were carefuUy monitored during the treatment period and dosage was re
duced, if necessary. AU patients were checked every two months by complete neurolo
gical examination. At 2-4 months intervals brain scan, CT and in some cases angiography 
were performed. 

Corticosteroids (Dexamethasone) have not been used routinely during treatment. In 
some cases we gave Dexamethasone in daily doses of 10--20 mg at the beginning of 
treatment, but the maintenance dose never exceeded 1.5-3.0 mg/day. 

Results 

Because of the basically different treatment schedules, the two groups of patients had 
to be evaluated separately. 

In group 1 the neurologic al symptoms and the degree of improvement were determined 
by the result of reoperation, in the first place. AU subsequent treatments, such as irradia
tion and chemotherapy could mainly prevent an eventual regrowth. Accordingly, in these 
cases the survival time alone had to be taken for evaluation. In group 2, response to treat
ment was determined by the results of periodic al neurologic al examinations and brain 
scan or CT, as compared to the results of preceding tests. "Response" was defmed if 
improvement in the clinic al status,was supported by evaluable regression or, at least, by 
no change in radiological tests. "Stable disease" meant no basic change at clinic al and 
radiological control examinations. Only patients who were given a minimum of two 
courses of chemotherapy were evaluated. Those who rapidly deteriorated or died in the 
interval before the second treatment were classified as non-responders or failures_ 

Out of four glioblastoma patients one died shortly after the first course of chemothe
rapy. The others completed 3-9 courses after irradiation; their survival after reopera
tion reached 9-14-25 months, which proved to be longer than the time before the 
second surgical intervention_ In the sub-group of malignant gliomas two patients died 
within 9 and 15 months of re-operation, but completed 3-5 courses of chemotherapy 
as weU as irradiation. Four patients are alive now 15-33 months after reoperation 
(Fig. 1). The average survival time in reoperated cases was 16 and 24 months - depend
ing on the primary histology. 

Twenty patients were treated by chemotherapy only. With six patients we used a 
combination of CCNU and PCB therapy. Two of the three glioblastomas responded 
with clinic al improvement and simultaneously, an objective regression of the tumour 
was demonstrated by radiological control. The disease remained stable in the third 
patient. Survival times from the beginning of treatment were 5-8-10 months. Three 
malignant gliomas treated by the same schedule showed a better response. Two of them 
are stiU alive after 26 and 29 months, and only one died with unchanged radiological 
findings five months after the start of treatment. The number of courses varied between 
two and ten (Fig. 2). 

A combination of BCNU and DBD has been used in 14 patients. Seven died after the 
first course; they aU had glioblastomas or high grade astrocytomas, either proven by 
hisology at the eartier operation or they had to be considered as such, according to ra-
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diological investigations at the time of recurrence. Out of the remaining cases we ob
served clinic al improvement and objective regression in one glioblastoma and three 
malignant glioma patients. Three of them are at present alive after 5-16 months and 
one died after 21 months. Survival times of patients with stable disease were 5, 9 and 
16 months, respectively. 

Toxicity 

No severe toxic side-effects have been observed during treatment with any kind of chemo
therapy. None of the patients died because of drug toxicity and treatment had not be 
stopped in either case. The milder toxic complications were different in the two chemo
therapeutic regimens. CCNU + PCB therapy caused only minor myelotoxicity which 
could be balanced by transitory drug reduction in some cases. On the other hand, nearly 
alI patients complained of nausea and occasional vomiting, due mainly to PCB. In two 
cases PCB had to be stopped after 6-8 courses because of skin rashes. BCNU, given in 
intravenous infusion was followed in some cases by mild nausea. The orally administered 
DBD was always well tolerated. A transitory myelosuppression has been observed in all 
cases but WBC and platelet count became normal during the rest between courses. A 
do se reduction of 25% was necessary in one case after the third course. 

Discussion 

A comparison of the results of different treatment regimens is always difficult. This is 
usually due to the heterogenous histology of tumours treated and many individual fac
tors such as the location and extension of tumours, the patients' condition at the be
ginning of treatment etc. Although, our thirty patients have been treated by different 
methods, they are perhaps more comparable, since all recurrences were with supraten
torial gliomas with a proven histology. 

In ten suitable cases of our present material we performed reoperation first, in order 
to remove as much tumour mass, as possible. After irradiation, treatment was continued 
with chemotherapy (CCNU + PCB). This combined treatment seemed to be more effec
tive than our previous efforts. Regarding individual cases survival times were longer than 
before reoperation in all but two cases. On the other hand, survival times exceeded one 
year in 70%, and two years in 40% of cases. The small number of cases is not enough 
for statistic al evaluation, but for the sake of comparison, we refer to our previous re
sults with a larger number of reoperated low grade glioma recurrences where the cor
responding percentages were 46% and 18.5% only (1). Taking into consideration that 
our present material consisted of primary glioblastomas as well, we have to consider 
this result as a promising possibility for treatment under similar conditions. 

The majority of our cases was unsuitable for repeated operation, so that only chemo
therapy has been used. Of the various chemotherapeutic combinations reported recent
ly, the most frequently used drug had been PCB, beside nitroso-urea derivatives (8,9, 
11, 17). All these cytostatics are cyclus non-specific agents and proved to be effective 
in monotherapy as well (6, 7, 10, 18). Our fourth compound, DBD has been similarly 
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regarded as an alkylating agent (4) and has had some effect against human gliomas in 
monotherapy (5). 

Furthermore the combination of CCNU and PCB has been used for treatment of re
operated gliom as in six cases of inoperable recurrences. Recently, we changed to BCNU 
and DBD therapy in treating the same kind of regrowths, partly because of intolerance 
of some patients to PCR The total response rate was 65%, with a mean survival time of 
13 months, which is among the highest so far reported. 

Our results are remarkable from several points ofview. This supports the idea 1ţat a 
combination of cyclus non-specific agents, such as CCNU and PCB or BCNU and DBD 
could be more active against glioma recurrences, than the use of cyclus-specific drugs. 
Even using relatively strong myelotoxic drugs a careful selection of dosage and continu
ous monitoring of patients can prevent severe toxic side-effects. 

In appropriate cases reoperation - through removal of a larger mass - can create a 
more favourable basis for further conservative treatment. With our material the longest 
survivals were achieved in the group of reoperated patients, particularly with originally 
low grade gliomas. 

In both groups of cases - combined forms of treatment Of chemotherapy only - we 
found a more favourable response with primary low grâde gliom as. The poorest results 
was obtained with glioblastoma recurrences. This observation is consistent with other 
similar experiences (3), and therefore has to be taken into consideration in patients' 
selection as well as in the evaluation of the effects of drugs. 

Conclusions 

In appropriate cases of recurrent supratentorial gliom as reoperation should be performed 
first, in order to reduce the tumour mass. Reoperation followed by irradiation and che
motherapy resulted in longer(sţlrvivals than reoperation alone or combined with irradia
tion. Combination of two cyclus non-specific agents seemed to be more effective against 
gliomas, than the use of cyclus-specific drugs. 

Primary low grade gliomas responded better to either form of therapy, than high grade 
tumours. Each form of treatment might also be tried with glioblastomas, but a consider
able lower response-rate could be generally expected. 
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Fig. 1. Survivals of individual cases before and after reoperation and conservative treatment. 
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Chemosensitivity Testing of Human Brain Tumours in Vitro * 

M. Weizsacker and M.L. Rosenblum 

Introduction 

A comparison of in vitra methods available to determine drug-induced celllethality 
suggested that only clonogenic cell (colony formation) assays provide a reliable and 
dose-dependent index of cell kiU (9). The development of monolayer and soft agar 
techniques for culturing human tumour cells has encouraged the use of this method 
(3, 7), but the small numbers of cells that can be obtained from a tumour biopsy and 
the intrinsic low colony forming efficiency (CFE) of these cells impart severe limitations 
on drug screening. 

For an assay based on .cells from biopsy specimens to be maxima1ly useful, a large 
number of tumour cells that are representative of cells within the tumour must be 
available for chemosensitivity testing. Cells derived from five malignant glioma biopsy 
specimens were serially passed in culture to increase their CFE. We compared the res
ponse to BCNU of original and passaged cells. These results were compared to each 
patient's clinical response to 1,3-bis (2-chloroethyl)1-nitrosourea (BCNU) or 1-(2-chloro
ethyl)-3-cyclohexyl-1-nitrosourea (CCNU). 

Materials and Methods 

Turnour Cell Origin. Cells were dissociated from five tumour biopsy specimens (desig
nated by numbers) histologically diagnosed as glioblastoma multiformeo However, tu
mour No. 160 demonstrated characteristics that suggest classification as an astroblas
toma (L. Rubinstein, personal communication). All but one (biopsy No. 126) were 
taken from gliomas that had recurred after radiation therapy or chemotherapy. 

Culture Procedures. The methods used to grow human brain tumor cells in vitra and 
to determine the CFE have been described (7)0 All CFE's were determined in Petri 
dishes to which 5 x 104 heavily x-irradiated (4000 rad) 9L rat brain tumour feeder cells 
were added. 

* Supported by Ncr Grant CA-13525, the Morris Stulsaft Foundation. and a grant from the Deutsche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft 
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Colonies grown from passaged cells of tumour No. 126 or 159 were picked from the 
bottom of Petri dishes with a sterile razor blade under an inverted microscope. Cells 
from these single colonies were grown on a 9L feeder celllayer. 

Treatment with Chemotherapeutic Agents in Vitro. Single cell suspensions from tumour 
biopsy specimens were treated in spinner flasks at 370 C and pH 7.2-7.4 with graded 
concentrations of BCNU. After 2 hr of exposure, cells were washed with complete me
diurn. Monolayer cultures derived from passaged cells of the tumour or from single 
colonies of these passaged cells were treated during the exponential phase of growth 
with similar doses of BCNU, after which cells were washed with medium and trypsinized. 
Passaged cells from tumour biopsy No. 126 were also treated with cis-platinum (Platinol, 
cis-platinum for injection, Bristol Laboratories, Syracuse, NY) for 1 hr and/or with dian
hydrogalactitol (NSC No. 132313) for 2 hrs of exposure. 

After treatment, cells were plated in Petri dishes, incubated at 370 C in a 5% C02 and 
95% air atmosphere for 2-4 weeks, and stained with crystal violet. Twenty-five or more 
cells grouped together were counted as a colony. CFE's were determined for treated and 
untreated cells from 3-12 Petri dishes per test point. The surviving fraction (SF) of clo
nogenic tumour cells was defined as the ratio of the CFE of treated cells to the CFE of 
untreated cells. A response to BCNU in vitra was arbitrarily defined as SF < 0.5 ( ) 50% 
cell kill) at the maximum clinically achievable tumour cell exposure dose of BCNU (2.5 
Jlg/ml x 2 hrs or 8.5 JlM; V.A. Levin, personal communication, 1980). 

Clinical Data and Treatment of Tumaurs with Nitrosoureas. Age, sex, tumour location, 
and chemotherapy of given patients are summarized in Table 1. All patients were treated 
with a single iv dose of BCNU or a single oral dose of CCNU before evaluation. The in 
situ response of tumour therapy was assessed by UCSF criteria (5). In situ and in vitra 
tumour response were compared retrospectively. 

Results 

Effect of Culture Passage an the Ca/ony Farming Efficiency. All CFE's of ce11s plated 
immediately after disaggregation from tumour biopsy specimens were sma11er than 1% 
(Table 2). CFE's increased up to 1000-fold during the first five passages of a11 ce11lines, 
reaching values over 10%. 

Response ta Chematherapy in Vitro and Co"e/atian ta the in Situ Tumaur Response. 
Tumaur Biapsy Na. 168. Survival curves for both original and ce11s passaged in culture 
demonstrated SF's of 1.21 and 0.85, respectively, at the maximum clinically achievable 
dose of BCNU; however, higher drug doses produced substantial ce11 kill (Fig. 1). The 
patient from whom the specimen was obtained had failed treatment with BCNU and 
CCNU before operation (Tables 1 and 3). 

Tumaur Biapsy Na. 159. For both original and passed ce11s, ce11 kill at the maximum 
clinically achievable dose of BCNU was less than 50% (Fig. 2), but ce11 kill for both 
increased dramatically at higher drug doses. 
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Table 1. Clinical data for patients with glioblastoma multiforme from whom biopsy specimens 
were obtained for chemosensitivity studies 

Tumour Patient Tumour Nitrosourea therapy 
biopsy No. (years) location (mg/m2/dose) 

168 41 m R parietal BCNU (50); CCNU (100) 

159 54m R parietal BCNU (200); CCNU (l00) 

126 50 f L frontal BCNU (200) 

167 50 f L frontal BCNU (200) 

160 30 f medulla BCNU (180) 

m male; f female 

Table 2. In vitro plating efficiency (%) of original compared with passed human glioblastoma cells 

Tumour Original Passage No. 
biopsy No. cells 2 3 4 5 

168 0.163 13.97 

159 0.101 2.08 2.70 

126 0.149 1.67 16.23 17.02 

167 0.009 7.66 

160 0.008 14.20 

Table 3. Correlation of the in vitro and in situ response to BCNU ofhuman malignant gliomas 

Tumour 
biopsy No. Original cells 

168 1.21 (R) 

159 0.54 (R) 

126 0.03 a (S) 

167 0.15 (S) 

160 0.39 (S) 

a BCNU dose: 4 pg/ml x 2 h 
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In vitro response 
(SF at 2.5 Jlg/ml x 2 h) 

Passed cells 

0.85 (R) 

1.07 (R) 

0.11 (S) 

0.41 (S) 

0.83 (R) 

In situ response 

R 

R 

S 

R 

S 



Four "cloned" tumour lines could be derived from colonies of passaged cells from this 
tumour. All except clone 2 showed a similar pattern of sensitivity to BCNU when tested 
as exponentially growing monolayer cultures (Fig. 2). Cells of clone 2 were relatively re
sistant to BCNU at the high doses. 

The tumour from which the biopsy was derived was "unchanged" after the first course 
of BCNU, but clearly failed with further therapy that included CCNU (Tables 1 and 3). 

Tumour Biopsy No. 126: BCNU produced approximately 90% cell kill with both original 
and passaged cells; a further marked decrease in cell survival was noted with higher BCNU 
doses (Fig. 3). A clone derived from a colony of passage 3 of this tumour that was grown 
to monolayer culture showed almost the same pattern of response to BCNU (Fig. 3). 

Passaged cells of this tumour were also treated with cis-platinum and dianhydrogalac
titol. All drugs produced exponential-type survival curves. an a molar basis, dianhydro
galactitol was less cytotoxic than BCNU and cis-platinum, both of which were equally 
effective (Fig. 4). 

In situ, the tumour responded to BCNU as predicted by the in vitro results (Tables 
1 and 3). Chemotherapy and subsequently administered radiation therapy produced a 
9-month progression-free interval after which the tumour recurred. Retreatment with 
BCNU could not halt tumour progression. At a second operation, a specimen was ob
tained from the recurrent tumour (designated No. 167). Surprisingly, original cells and 
cells passed in culture demonstrated more than 50% cell kill at the maximum clinically 
achievable dose of BCNU, despite the fact that the recurrent tumour was clinically re
sistant to BCNU (Table 3). 

Tumour Biopsy No. 160: A difference between the sensitivity of original and passaged 
cells was found for this specimen. More than 50% cell kill could be achieved with the 
original cells, but less than 50% cell kill resulted from treatment of passaged cells at the 
maximum clinically achievable dose of BCNU (Table 3). However, the tumour from 
which the biopsy was derived responded to BCNU in situ (Tables 1 and 3). 

Discussion 

Only about half of patients harbouring recurrent gliomas respond to treatment with 
nitrosoureas (11). Nevertheless, drug toxicity to the bone marrow and the lungs may 
complicate alternative therapies. Therefore, preclinical tests of the chemosensitivity 
of human gliomas are urgently needed to predict response to chemotherapeutic agents 
in situ. 

The chemosensitivity studies outlined have many potential problems; the assay em
ploys enzymatic disaggregation, growth in medium supplemented with high concen
trations of fetal bovine serum, and in vitro drug exposure. The monolayer cell cultures 
obtained may not be representative of the original tumour, and tumour cells may be 
contaminated by an overgrowth of non-tumour host cells. 

The applicability of the colony formation assay is enhanced if the CFE of the tested 
cell population is relatively high: A variety of drugs can be tested, and the reproducea
bility of the results can be assessed. The CFE can be increased by using cells passaged 
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in culture. However, it is important to show that the pattern of response to therapy is 
retained by tumour cel!s after a period of time in cui ture. The data presented here sug
gest that populations of malignant glioma cel!s are consistently responsive to BCNU, 
at least during early passages. Cells from other human tumours that were te;ted with 
different assays have shown similar results; the chemo- or radiosensitivities of a human 
melanoma or an ovarian carcinoma were the same when tested immediately after biopsy 
or after cryopreservation and several passages in agar diffusion chambers (10). Xeno
grafted human tumours appear to retain the chemosensitivity of their original tumour 
type (6). 

In these studies, in situ tumour response correlated with the in vitra response in four 
of five patients. These and previous studies (8) suggest that in situ tumour resistance 
can be predicted with more reliability than in situ tumour sensitivity. For instance, the 
tumour from which biopsy No. 167 was derived did not respond to BCNU in situ, but 
cells from the specimen responded to BCNU in vitra. Because at the time of recurrence 
this tumour showed large are as of low density on the CT scan, clinic al failure may have 
been related to impaired drug delivery rather than to inherent cel! resistance, which 
illustrates a major problem of predicting the in situ tumour response from in vitra data. 
The difference between the response of original and passaged cel!s of tumour biopsy 
No. 160 rnay have been caused by the overgrowth of a BCNU-resistant clone during 
passage. 

Conclusion 

Our criteria of in vitra tumour response (> 50% cel! kill) was chosen arbitrarily; the pre
dictive value of this cel! kill threshold must be substantiated by further clinic al and 
experimental data. Because in situ turnour response is affected by changes in tumour 
size, assessed by radiographic and neurological examinations that have inherent errors 
(4), the correlation of in vitra and in situ results is even more difficult. Other systems 
to evaluate chemotherapeutic activity such as semi-solid agar techniques for studying 
stern cel! survival (2) and in viva methods to quantify changes in the size of human 
tumour implants placed under the renal cap suIe of rodents (1) should be developed 
to extend and validate our observations. However, the clinical usefulness of this stern 
cel! assay for the individualization of patient treatment will depend on the development 
of more effective drugs for the treatment of malignant brain tumours. 
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SURGERY OF THE PITUITARY REGION 

Hyperprolactinaemia: Results of Operation in Patients Selected on the 
Basis of Dynamic Endocrine Tests 

G. Teasdale, J.A. Thomson, J.A. Ratcliffe, E.A. Cowden, D. McCruden, 
P. Macpherson, E. Teasdale, and D. Doyle 

httroduction 

In 1979 we suggested that dynamic endocrine tests would be useful in the detection of 
small prolactinomas, irrespective of radiological findings (1). Among our reasons for this 
approach were, first, the uncertainty about the significance of minor changes in the ra
diological appearances of the pituitary fossa, and second, the hope that optimum results 
would be obtained by an operation performed before a tumour had become large enough 
to produce a markedly abnorma! fossa. Forty women thought to have an intrasellar pro
lac tin orna, on the basis of abnormal prolactin dynamics, have now undergone trans-sphe
noidal operation. We report the findings at operation and their relationship to the pre
operative endocrine and radiologica! studies, and results of this method of management. 

Patients Studied 

The 40 patients underwent operation between July 1977 and December 1980. Thirty
seven patients had amenorrhoea and 22 had galactorrhoea; one patient had neither of 
these symptoms but was infertile. We have excluded from this review patients with 
evident extrasellar extensions who were treated in the same period. In this series, there
fore, no patient had clinica! or radiologica! signs of a suprasellar extension. After endo
crinologica! studies had suggested a prolactinoma, each patient was given a detailed 
explanation of the advantages and disadvantages of the various methods of management. 
Each of these patients chose to undergo operation but, in the same period, several other 
patients opted for medical treatment. 

Pre-Operative Endocrine Tests 

After hyperprolactinaemia had been documented on severa! occasions, the effect of an 
intravenous injection of TRH (200 ug) and metoclopramide (10 mg) was determined 
(1). Anterior pituitary function was assessed by comined stimulation with insulin in
duced hypoglycaemia, TRH and GnRH. 
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Radiological Studies 

The radiological techniques have been described by Teasdale et al. (7). AlI patients, in 
addition to plain skulI films, had sagittal and coronallinear tomography (thickness of 
cut 0.27 cm). Twenty-five patients had unequivocally normal tomograms; two patients 
had borderline abnormalities, and only 13 patients had abnormal findings. In the latter 
group, the serum prolactin ranged between 620 and 7298 mU/L (mean 3,229 mU/L). 
Among patients with a normal pituitary fossa the serum prolactin ranged between 546 
and 6204 mU/L (mean 1956 mU/L). Cavernous sinography was performed in each pa
tient but abnormalities suggestive of pituitary expansion were seen in only seven pa
tients, six of whom also had abnormal plain films or tomograms. Carotid angiography 
was performed in only one patient, in order to confirm the sinographic demonstration 
that one artery lay extremely close to the midline. 

Operation 

A unilateral, sub-Iabial, para-septal approach was used. The sella was inspected and its 
characteristics noted. The anterior walI of the fossa was removed, the dura diathermied 
and incised to display the gland as widely as possible. If the anterior surface of the pi
tuitary was intact, the lateral surface of the gland was then mobilised, retracted medially 
and inspected or, if the exposure was limited by medially placed venous channels, the 
lateral surface was explored with a dissector and scoop. If this did not disclose a tumour, 
the gland was incised verticalIy in the midline and in the middle of each laterallobe and 
horizontal extensions were made from each of these incisions. The size of any tumour 
cavity was estimated by comparison with 3mm or 5mm curettes. Unless there was only 
a small remnant of pituitary remaining, a lmm layer of gland was removed from around 
the tumour cavity. Finally, the cavity was packed with patties soaked in absolute aleo
hol. If no tumour was discovered, biopsies were taken from the midline and from each 
laterallobe. 

Results 

Operative Findings 

In 35 patients there was a discrete tumour. Histological studies, including immunoperoxi
dase staining, confirmed in each case that the lesion was a prolactin producing adenoma, 
Per-operative smear biopsies were helpful in many cases in confirming the identification 
of tumour and normal tissue. In one of the remaining five patients there was a poorly de
marcated region of softness and loss of the normal colour; the lesion was not identified 
as a tumour but histologic al studies showed intra-pituitary granulomata. In four patients 
there was no localised abnormality and histologic al studies of the pituitary biopsies show
ed only normal anterior pituitary features. In the other four patients we could not dis
cover an abnormality, either at operation or on histological examination of the biopsies. 
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Relation of Operative Findings to Pre-Operative Endocrine and Radiological Studies 

A tumour was found in each of the 13 patients whose tomograms had been clearly ab
normal and in 22 of the patients with a normal fossa. The four patients with completely 
negative explorations, and the patient with a granulomata, each had a normal pituitary 
fossa. As a group the latter five patients had lower levels of prolactin than those with 
a tumour (Table 1). On the other hand, there was considerable overlap in the values of 
individual patients in all groups. 

As previously reported (7), there was a close correlation between the radiologist's 
opinion of the pituitary fossa and the surgeon's findings. When the radiologist considered 
that the pituitary fossa was normal, the surgeon concurred in each case. Each of the 13 
patients with a definitely abnormal tomogram had a tumour in an appropriate location. 
The ave rage maximum diameter of the tumour in patients with an abnormal fossa (5.7 
mm; range 3-10 mm) was slightly greater than in patients with normal tomograms 
(5.2 mm; range 2-10 mm) but the overlap was considerable. 

Postoperative Endocrine Function 

A week after operation the basal prolactin was measured and anterior pituitary reserve 
tested. Subsequent studies were performed three months later and at six month or 
yearly intervals, unless the patient was pregnant or declined for other reasons. Cur
rently, the duration of follow-up varies between three months and four years (median 
24 months). 

Postoperative Hasal Prolactin Levels in Patients with an Adenoma 

When a tumour was found at operation, the basal serum prolactin concentration was 
normal ( 360mUjL) at three months or later follow-up, in 73% of patients. Surprisingly 
the presence or absence of tomographie abnormalities, did not influence the proportion 
of patients achieving normal values after operation (Table 2). Although the serum pro
lactin concentration and the estimated diameter of the tumour were, on average, gre ater 
in patients with post-operative hyperprolactinaemia, values in individual patients showed 
a wide range in the two groups (Table 3). 

More important as a determinant of outcome of operation than its size, was the tu
mour's position in the gland. In 13 patients it was discovered when the gland was retrac- . 
ted medially, so that the tumour appeared to have eroded the surface of the lateral as
pect of the gland. After operation only 46% of these patients had a normal basal serum 
prolactin concentration (Fig. 1). By contrast, normal prolactin concentrations were 
found in 91 % of the remaining 22 patients, whose tumour was either on the anterior 
surface or enclosed within the gland (Fig. 1, Table 4). The poorer results with laterally 
placed tumours were not a reflection of tumour size. Sixty-one per cent of laterally 
eroding tumours were ( 5mm in diameter, whereas 60% of tumours in other sites were 
between 5mm and 10mm in diameter. 
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Table 1. Relationship between tomographie and operative findings and pre-operative basal serum 
prolaetin eoneentrations in 40 women with hyperprolaetinaemia and impaired responses to TRH 
and metaclopramide 

Tomograms 

Normal 

Abnormal 

Operative findings 

No tumour 

Tumour 

Tumour 

n 

5 

22 

13 

Basal prolaetin 
mu!1 

Mean Range 

1639 

2027 

3229 

706-3880 

540-6204 

620-7298 

Table 2. Relationship between tomographie and operative findings and post-operative serum pro
laetin (normal ( 360mU!L) 

Tomograms 

Normal 

Normal 

Abnormal 

Tumour 
at operation 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Post-operative basal prolaetin 

Raised Normal 

3 2 

6 16 (73%) 

3 10 (77%) 

Table 3. Pre-operative basal serum prolactin coneentrations and tumour size in 35 patients found 
to have a tumour at operation; subdivided aeeording to whether post-operative prolaetin eoneen
trations were normal « 360m U!L) or raised 

Post-operative prolaetin 

Normal Raised 
(n= 26) (n= 9) 

Basal PRL 2176 ±. 345 3330 ±. 637 
Pre-operation 
mean ±. SE (546-6204) (1581-7298) 
(range mU!L) 

Estimated maximum 5.2 6.1 
Diameter of tumour 
Mean (range mm) (2-10) (3-10) 
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Table 4. Relationship between position and size of turnour and outcorne of operation in 35 patients 
with a rnicroprolactinorna 

Position of No. of Turnour Normal 
turnour patients (5 rnrn post-operative 

prolactin 

Anterior 22 9 (41%) 20 (91%) 
or enc10sed 

Lateral 13 8 (62%) 6 (46%) 
surface 

Patients Without a Tumour 

The post-operative bas al serum prolactin concentration was normal in the .patient with 
a pituitary granulom a. In three of the four patients with negative explorations, the level 
did not change substantiaUy, but in the remaining patient the serum prolactin concen
tration feU to normal immediately after operation, and it has remained normal over a 
foUow-up of six months. 

Anterior Pituitary Reserve 

Clinically important changes in anterior pituitary function were rare. Two patients, 
both of whom had biochemical evidence of impaired growth hormone reserve before 
operation, now require cortisol replacement. Two other patients with a tumour, and 
two with negative explorations, have some biochemical evidence of reduced anterior 
pituitary reserve, but do not require replacement therapyo On the other hand, two pa
tients who had biochemical evidence of reduced reserve (one growth hormone, one 
cortisol) before operation, have normal function post-operatively. No patient developed 
gonadotrophin deficiency as a consequence of the operation but several have impaired 
growth hormone reserve. 

Fertility 

Twenty-eight of 35 patients who were found to have a tumour have wished to become 
pregnant since the operation: 16 (64%) have conceived. These include three patients 
with post-operative levels that were stiU above the normal range, even though only one 
of these was taking bromocriptine at the time of conception. In addition, seven women 
who have not yet become pregnant, are ovul ating, in each case without additional the
rapy. Thus, fertility was restored by the operation in 22 of the 28 women (75%). Seven 
of the women with a tumour have not yet attempted to become pregnant. The serum 
prolactin concentration is normal in alI of these patientso Two of the women in whom 
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no tumour was found, have also become pregnant In one case this reflected the return 
of prolactin to normal after operation; in the other, bromocriptine treatment was used. 

Complications 

There were no persisting serious complications. One patient developed mild meningism 
one week after operation. Lumbar puncture showed an increased white ceH count with 
a growth of penicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus; treatment with cloxacillin re
sulted in rapid recovery. Pituitary function returned to normal and the patient became 
pregnant subsequently. 

Discussion 

The view that abnormal dynamic endocrine tests would be associated with high proba
bility of finding a microprolactinoma, is supported by the present results. A tumour was 
found at trans-sphenoidal operation in 88% of 40 patients with an elevated prolactin 
level that showed little or no change in response to TRH or metaclopramide. By itself, 
the basal serum prolactin concentration was of limited value. The ave rage level in the 
four patients whose pituitary appeared normal was lower than in those with a tumour 
but there was considerable overlap. Thus the lowest serum prolactin concentration 
(546 mU/L) was seen in a patient shown to have a tumour, and at the same time, 80% 
of patients with a tumour had basal serum prolactin concentrations below the value 
in one patient with a negative exploration (3880 mU/L). 

The value of dynamic endocrine tests in the diagnosis of microprolactinomas has been 
questioned (5). It is important to scrutinise the criteria employed to assess responsive
ness. In some patients with a tumour the serum prolactin concentration does increase 
in response to either TRH or metaclopramide. On the other hand, the magnitude of 
the increase, when expressed as a proportion of the basal serum prolactin concentration, 
is relatively small, and not the several fold rise that is seen in normal subjects or patients 
with functional hyperprolactinaemia (8). On the other hand, abnormal responses do not 
invariably predict the presence of an identifiable prolactinoma. The 10% of patients 
whose exploration was negative may in fact have harboured a minute microadenoma 
that we failed to recognise at operation. Without performing a total hypophysectomy, 
this possibility cannot be excluded and prolonged foHow-up will be necessary to establish 
the truth. 

Endocrinological tests were a more sensitive index of a prolactinoma than radiological 
investigations, but the latter were more specific. A tumour was found at operation in 
each patient in whom there was a distinct abnormality on either plain films or tomo
grams. It has been claimed, on the basis of autopsy material, that minor radiological ah
normalities are not a reliable sign of the presence of a microadenoma (2). On the other 
hand, in the age range encountered in clinic al practice, localised bulging with erosion, 
accurately predicted the presence of a tumour (7). Patients with abnormal tomograms 
tended to have a higher serum prolactin concentration and slightly larger tumours, but 
surprisingly, had no worse outcomes than patients with normal tomography and a tumour. 
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The major cause of persisting hyperprolactinaemia seemed to be local anatomical fac-
tors that precluded complete excision of the tumour. Infiltration into the dura is common 
in patients with pituitary adenomas (9)0 Only 37% of patients had a laterally placed tu
mour in contact with, and possibly infiltrating into, the dura of the cavernous sinus, but 
this group accounted for 78% of those whose prolactin remained high after operation. 

The operation was followed by a high rate of restoration of fertility, judged by either 
the occurrence of pregnancy or the return of ovulatory menstrual cycles. This usually 
reflected return of prolactin to normallevels but two patients became pregnant with
out further therapy even though their prolactin levels remained slightly above the nor
mal range. 

Comparisons between the present results and those in other series can be made only 
with reservations about the consistency of criteria for diagnosis and for assessment of 
outcome. Schlechte et al. (6), in a recent review, found 'success' rates for surgical treat
ment of prolactin-secreting tumours ranging from 46% to 83%0 They reported a return 
of menstruation in 66% of 30 patients with a microprolactinoma operated upon in 
their clinic. Fahlbusch (3) reviewed 111 patients with a microprolactinoma who under
went operation in either Milan, Munich or Paris and observed a normal serum prolactin 
concentration in 60% after operation. Hardy (4) found a microprolactinoma in 188 
of 195 patients with a normal sized but usually asymmetrical fossa; and he reported 
that 77% of such patients had a normal prolactin concentration after operation, 
irrespective of the size of the tumour. 

Exploration for a microprolactinoma, is technically demanding. Of ten the tumour is 
only 2-3 mm in its maximum diameter and difficult to expose because of overlapping 
intradural venous sinuses. It may lie in contact with, and infiltrate the walls of the 
cavernous sinus; injury to this truc ture or its contents are a major hazard of trans-sphe
noidal surgery. The long term results of the different methods of treatment have not 
yet been established. Until then, operative management may not be advisable as a 
routine particularly in patients with a normal fossa, but perhaps should be confined 
to centres in which special expertise in the endocrinology, radiology, pathology and 
surgery of hyperprolactinaemia, can be accumulated. 

Summary 

1. In 40 patients with amenorrhoea, galactorrhoea or infertility, and hyperprolactinaemia 
that was associated with little or no increase in response to TRH or metaclopramide, 
a microprolactinoma was found in 35 patients (88%) and in 81 % of those whose tomo
grams were normal. 

2. After operation, the basal serum prolactin concentration returned to normal in 75% 
of patients with a tumour, and in 70% of alI patients. Although patients with a normal 
pituitary fossa had somewhat smaller tumours, this was not associated with an impro
vement in outcome. 

3. Persisting hyperprolactinaemia was usually the consequence of surgically inaccessible 
in filtration of tumour into the dura of the medial wall of the cavernous sinus. 
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Immunohistochemical Classification of Pituitary Adenomas 

A. Teramoto, T. Fukushima, K. Takakura, K. Sano, and R.Y. Osamura 

Introduction 

At the beginning of this century, Benda (1) and Erdheim (7) c1assified the anterior pi
tuitary cells into eosinophilic, basophilic and chromophobic types according to the 
staining affinity of the cytoplasm. This classification was also applied to the pituitary 
adenomas, and for a long time it was considered to correlate with the endocrinological 
functions of adenomas. On the other hand, it was known that the classification could 
not always correspond to the hormonal functions; Le., acromegaly or Cushing's disease 
were sometimes associated with chromophobe adenomas. Since the latter half of 1960, 
when the radioimmunoassay for anterior pituitary hormones was available, various 
kinds of functioning adenomas have been diagnosed endocrinologically. Moreover 
several cases of multihormonal adenomas ~ere reported in the literature. 

At present, pituitary adenomas are clinically classified by their functions, whereas 
pathologists stiU tend to separate them into c1assical entities. Thus, there exists a con
siderable gap between the clinic al diagnosis and the pathological one. 1 t is necessary to 
compose a new pathological classification of pituitary adenomas that reflects endocri
nological features specifically. For this purpose the immunohistochemical techniques, 
such as immunoperoxidase method, are of great use. 

We have studied the immunohistochemical characteristics of pituitary adenomas in 
195 cases (22, 26-30). In order to establish the pathological c1assification of pituitary 
adenomas based on their functions, these cases were divided immunohistochemically 
into several groups. 

Materials and Methods 

The adenoma tissues were obtained by operation from a total of 195 cases, which were 
treated from 1976 to 1980. The tissue was fIXed in 10% neutral formalin and embedded 
in paraffin. 4 t-tm sections were initially examined after haematoxylin and eosin (H-E) 
and P AS-orange G stainings for a general survey of the tissue. 

Subsequently they were studied by Nakane's indirect peroxidase-labelled antibody 
method (18). The first step in the immunohistochemical staining was the incubation 
of the sections with rabbit antiserum to each of the human anterior pituitary hormones, 
such as anti-prolactin (1:500), anti-GH (1: 1,000), anti ACTH (1:40) and anti-TSH (1: 
500) (Ratio of dilution). Ali the antisera but anti-ACTH were supplied by NIAMDD. 
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The second step was the incubation with peroxidase-labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG (1: 
40). After the immunologic incubation of each serum for 15 minutes and washing sec
tions for 15 minutes in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, the peroxidase reaction was 
done by 3,3' -diaminobenzidine 4 HCI (DAB) according to Graham and Karnovsky (8) 
for 4 minutes, the final concentration containing 20 mg DAB and 0.005% H202 in 
100 mI Tris HCl buffer. 

Double Sta in ing Method (9). After the first immunostains, the tissue was incubated 
with 0.1 M glycine HCl, pH 2.2 for one hour. Then the antisera were removed from the 
section by elution, leaving the coloured reaction products. The second antigen was 10-
calized as stated above, using substrates that developed reaction products of different 
colours such as 4 CI-1-Naphtol. 

Mirrar Section Technique. For the precise demonstration of the same cells in two con
secutive paraffin sections, the method of mirror sections was used. The mirror sections 
were obtained by two consecutive sections mounted on the glass slides with the cut sur
faces facing each other upward, so that the same surface of the sectioned cells could be 
stained by two different antibodies. 

Results 

The results of the observations on H-E and PAS-orange G stainings are summarized in 
Table 1. Prolactin (PRL) producing and non-functioning adenom as consisted of chro
mophobe ones for the most part. About three quarters of GH producing adenomas 
belonged to eosinophil or mixed eosinophil-chromophobe types. Basophil adenom as 
were found only in the cases of ACTH producing adenom as. On the other hand, both 
chromophobe and eosinophil adenomas were observed in alI kinds of adenomas. 

Immunohistochemically, 195 cases of pituitary adenoma were mainly classified into 
seven categories as shown in Table 2. Each of the PRL, GH and ACTH producing ade
nomas was subdivided into two types. 

PRL Producing Adenomas (65 cases) 
With immunostains, PRL producing adenomas could be separated into two types accord
ing to the proportions of PRL positive cells and the location of PRL in the cytoplasm. 

a) Type 1 (55 cases) (Fig. 1 a,b). PRL was demonstrated in most tumour cells. Intracyto
p1asmic PRL was characteristically found as a small perinuclear mass. Clinically, the type 
I adenomas were found from micro adenom as to large ones with suprasellar extensions. 
Serum PRL concentrations, ranged from 133 to 12,500 ng/ml,and increased significantly 
corresponding to the volume of the adenoma; Le., mean serum PRL levels were 211 ng/ 
mI in microadenomas, 1,509 ng/ml in small or intrasellar adenomas and 4,340 ng/ml in 
large adenomas. Statistical analysis revealed the significant correlation between serum 
PRL levels and the stages of tumour growth (R= 0.7979, P < 0.01). 

b) Type II (10 cases) (Fig. 1 c,d). A few PRL positive cells were sparsely found in the 
type II adenomas. Intracytoplasmic PRL was demonstrated diffusely throughout the 
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Table 1. Conventional classification of 195 pituitary adenom as using haematoxylin and eosin and/or 
PAS orange G stainings 

Chromophobe Mixed Eosinophilic Basophilic Total 

of adenoma 

PRL 58 (89) 2 (3) 5 (8) O 65 

GH 18 (24) 30 (41) 26 (35) O 74 
+GH~PRL 

ACTH 11 (58) O 2 (10) 6 (32) 19 
+ ACTH-PRL 

TSH 2 (100) O O 2 

Non-function 33 (94) O 2 (6) O 35 

195 cases 

(% ) 

Table 2. Immunohistochemical classification of 195 pituitary adenomas 

Function of Subdivisions in the No. of cases 
adenoma immunohistochllmical 

classification 

Type I 55 
PRL Type II 10 65 

Diffuse type 26 
GH Sporadic type 32 58 

GH-PRL 16 

Diffuse type 7 
ACTH Sporadic type 6 13 

ACTH-PRL 6 

TSH 2 

Non-function 35 

Total 195 

cytoplasm of each PRL positive cell, which resembied the non-tumourous PRL cells. 
Clinically, alI of the type II adenomas showed moderate to Iarge suprasellar extensions. 
Serum PRL Ievels were mildIy elevated, ranging from 33 to 107 ng/mi (mean; 68.9 ng/ 
mI). 

GH Producing Adenomas (58 cases) 
Immunohistochemically, GH producing adenomas were aiso divided into two groups 
according to the proportion of GH positive cells. 
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a) Diffuse Type (26 cases) (Fig. 2 a,b). GH cells, diffusely distributed, were the chief 
component of these adenomas, Le., more than half of the adenoma cells were positive 
for GH. 

b) Sporadic Type (32 cases) (Fig. 2 c,d). A few GH cells were found sporadically in this 
type of adenomas. 

In either type of adenoma GH cells were round to polygonal in shape, with immuno· 
reactive GH throughout the cytoplasm. These fmdings were similar to those of GH cells 
in the anterior pituitary gland. Clinically, both types of adenoma were distributed from 
microadenomas to l.arge tumours, although the former ones were associated with higher 
GH concentrations (mean; 164 ngJml) than the latter (mean; 36 ngJml). The difference 
of serum GH levels was statistically significant (p (0.01); and was more prominent in 
the case of large adenomas. 

GH-PRL Producing Adenomas (16 cases) 
Sixteen cases among 74 GH producing adenomas (21.6%) were also positive for PRL. 
In an attempt to investigate the morphological relationship between GH and PRL cells, 
the double staining method was employed on the same section (Fig. 3a). Generally, 
each hormone was located in separate cells, while no definite rule existed as regards 
the number and location of the two kinds of cells. 

In the next step, the mirror section technique was used for studying the possibility 
of dual hormone secretion by a singie cell (Fig. 3b). In most instances the both hor
mones were demonstrated in separate cells as shown by the double stains, whereas a 
few cells were shown to contain both GH and PRL. In the double staining and mirror 
section methods, anti-GH and anti-PRL sera were absorbed with PRL and GH (5-10 
Jlg/ml) respectively to avoid the effect of cross-reactivities. 

Clinically, these adenomas were found from microadenomas to large ones. They were 
associated with acromegaly and occasionally with galactorrhoea. 

ACTH Producing Adenomas (13 cases) 
With immunostains, ACTH producing adenomas were subdivided into diffuse and spo
radic types. 

a) Diffuse Type (7 cases) (Fig. 40). Most adenoma cells showed the presence of ACTH. 
Usually, intracytoplasmic ACTH was demonstrated as granules throughout the cyto
plasm. 

b) Sporadic Type (6 cases) (Fig. 4c). ACTH cells were demonstrated sporadically. Intra
cytoplasmic ACTH was distributed diffusely in the cytoplasm, while in some adenoma 
cells it was situated along the cell membrane. These adenomas sometimes contained a 
few small foci of ACTH cells which resembled those of the diffuse type. 

Clinically, most of the adenomas associated with Cushing's disease belonged to the 
former type, while those with Nelson's syndromewere apt to be of the latter type. 

ACTH-PRL Producing Adenomas (6 cases) 
Six cases out of 19 ACTH producing adenomas (31.5%) were also positive for PRL. 
In every case ACTH cells were far more frequent than PRL cells, while no specific re
lation between two cell types could be found. With double staining and mirror section 
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techniques, both hormones were demonstrated in separate cells. Clinically, ACTH-PRL 
producing adenomas were associated with Cushing's disease or Nelson's syndrome, and 
sometimes with galactorrhoea. 

TSH Producing Adenomas (2 cases) (Fig. 4d) 
By conventional stainings, these adenomas were chromophobe ones. With immunostains, 
many adenoma cells were positive for TSH{3. Both patients showed clinic al and biochemi
cal evidences of hyperthyroidism associated with mild elevation of serum TSH levels. 

Non-Functioning Adenomas (35 cases) 
As a rule, tumour cells were negative for every anterior pituitary hormone. However, 
a very few cells were sometimes positive for PRL, ACTH, or LH. Their clinical signi
ficance has yet to be elucidated. 

Discussion 

Though the conventional classification ofpituitary adenomas roughly correlates with 
the endocrinological functions, it fails to provide the specificity for each of the anterior 
pituitary hormones. Hence the core of morphological studies on pituitary adenomas 
has been based on electronmicroscopy or immunohistochemistry. Horvath and Kovacs 
(12, 14) classified a large series ofadenomas mainly from the ultrastructural fmdings 
and referred to some immunohistochemical observations. However, ultrastructural iden
tification of cell types on purely morphological ground is hazardous at best; and in the 
case of any given cell, may be impossible (6). On the other hand, the immunohistoche
mistry has been used merely as a method to demonstrate the presence of hormones. 
Thus this may be the first report on the immunohistochemical classification of pituitary 
adenomas in a large series. 

PRL producing adenomas were divided immunohistochemically into two types. The 
type I adenomas are more common and account for 84.6% of PRL producing adenomas. 
Since these tumours consist entirely of PRL cells and are distribu ted in every stage of 
tumour growth, they are regarded as the primary PRL producing adenomas. With elec
tronmicroscopy, they are categorized as sparsely granulated cell adenomas (12), which 
are characterized by a few secretory granules with misplaced exocytosis, prominent 
Golgi apparatus and well-developed rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (22). With the 
use of immunoelectronmicroscopy, the au thors demonstrated the presence of PRL in 
the cistern of the Golgi apparatus and rough ER (28,30), which corresponds to "the 
perinuclear mass" seen in light microscopy. In the type II adenomas, PRL cells, the 
lesser component of the adenoma, show a close resemblance to those of the anterior 
pituitary gland. The type II adenomas cannot always be grouped with the densely 
granulated cell adenomas described by Horvath and Kovacs (12), since densely granu
lated cells in our cases are very scarce. Clinically, all of the type II adenomas showed 
marked suprasellar extensions, while serum PRL levels were mildly elevated as com
pared with the tumour volume. Hence it is suggested that the interruption ofPRL 
inhibizing factors, caused by the damage to the pituitary stalk and/or hypothalamus, 
might activate the PRL secretion in originally non-functioning adenomas. For the pre
sent the type II adenoma has not been found in the smaller tumours. 
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GH producing adenomas were also divided into two types. GH cells of both types showed 
similar findings to those of non-tumorous GH cells. Since immunoreactive GH has been 
demonstrated on the secretory granules (30), GH positive cells in the light microscopy 
correspond to the densely granulated cells. Consequently, each of the immunohsitochem
ical types can be consistent with densely and sparsely granulated cell adenomas respec
tively. Clinically, both types are distributed from microadenomas to large ones. Though 
adenomas of the diffuse type are usually associated with higher serum GH levels than 
those of the sporadic type, exceptional cases are not rare especially in the micro- or 
small adenomas. Thus, it is assumed that a transitional or mixed type may exist. 

It is known that 20-30% of acromegalic patients are associated with mild hyperpro
lactinaemia. Since such cases are found even in the stages of microadenomas, the aetio
logy of hyperprolactinaemia can be attributed to the adenoma itself. It has long been 
discussed, whether these two hormonesare derived from a single cell (16), or from se
parate cells (2,9, 10, 14,34). Against the classical one cell-one hormone theory some 
examples of multihormonal cells are known, such as FSH-LH cells in the human pitui
tary gland (20) and GH-PRL cells in the rat pituitary adenoma (23, 25, 32). Several in
vestigators, using the doubel staining method, have reported the simultaneous presence 
of two hormones. However, the technique is not adequate for this purpose, for the 
multihormonal cell does not always show the neutral tint between the colours of the 
two substates (28-30). In this study the mirror section technique revealed that a few 
cells could secrete both GH and PRL, although the respective hormones were usually 
present in separate cells. 

It has been reported that adenomas associated with Nelson's syndrome are aetiologi
cally similar to those ofCushing's disease. Landolt (16) stated that there was no basic 
difference in the ultrastructure of adenomas of the two syndromes. Immunohistochemi
cally, ACTH producing adenomas were divided into diffuse and sporadic types, which 
corresponded mostly to the adenomas of Cushing's disease and Nelson's syndrome, re
spectively. Some transitional types can be observed; small foci of ACTH cells like those 
of the diffuse type are scattered in the adenom as of the sporadic type. Adenomas with 
Cushing's disease are generally assocatiated with a mild elevation of serum ACTH levels 
in spite of a higher proportion of ACTH cells. It may result from the poor autonomy 
of these adenomas. For example, Crooke's degeneration is found not only in the non
tumorous pituitary gland, but even in the adenoma itself (28,30). It suggests that these 
adenoma cells are subject to the influence of the negative feedback system. 

Authors have reported the presence of ACTH-PRL producing adenomas similar to 
GH-PRL producing adenomas, in which the respective hormones were detected in the 
separate cells. A lot of combinations in multihormonal adenomas were described in 
the literature; Le., PRL and gonadotropin (3), PRL and TSH (5, 11,31), GH and TSH 
(13), et al. (17, 24). Further study is required to assess the gene sis and the clinic al 
features of these multihormone producing adenomas. 

Recently several cases of TSH producing adenomas have been reported (21, 31), al
though they are still rare. These adenomas are classified into two categories; primary 
TSH producing adenomas and those associated with long-standing hypothyroidism. 
Both of our cases belong to the former type. They were chromophobe by conventional 
stainings, while numerous adenoma ceUs were positive for TSH~ with immunostains. 
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The latter adenomas are regarded as a kind of hyperplasia of TSH cells and even of PRL 
cells. Similar genesis of pituitary adenomas is known in the cases of long-standing hypo
gonadism (4, 15,33). 

As a rule, non-functioning adenomas were negative for alI of the anterior pituitary 
hormones, while a very few cells, one or two cells in a low power field of light micros
copy, sometimes showed positive stainings for PRL, ACTH or LH. Although they should 
have originated from the adenoma itself, their clinical or pathological significances are 
notknown. 

Conclusion 

In arder to establish the pathological classification of pituitary adenomas, based on their 
endocrinological functions, 195 cases were studied by peroxidase-Iabelled antibody me
thod. These adenomas were classified into seven groups; namely: 
1. PRL, 
2.GH, 
3. GH-PRL, 
4. ACTH, 
5. ACTH-PRL, 
6. TSH producing adenomas, 
7. non-functioning adenomas. 

According to the immunohistochemical fmdings, PRL, GH and ACTH producing ade
nomas were further separated into the subdivisions. The immunohistochemical classi
fication revealed the specific correlation with the endocrinological functîons. 
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Fig. 1 a-d. PRL-producing adenoma. a, b Type 1; c, d Type II. 
a Most adenoma cells are positive for PRL. b Intracytoplasmic PRL is seen as a small perinuclear 
mass. c A few PRL cells are scattered in the adenoma. d Intracytoplamic PRL is distributed 
throughout the cytoplasm. Immunostains for PRL (a, c xlOO; b, d x 200) 
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Fig. 2 a-d. GH producing adenoma. a, b diffuse type; c, d sporadic type. a GH cells, diffusely dis
tributed, are the chief component of the adenoma. b Each adenoma cell contains GH throughout 
its cytoplasm. Reaction products are somewhat prominent at the periphery in some cells. c A few 
GH cells are found sporadically in the adenoma. d The distribution of intracytoplasmic GH is simi
lar to that of the diffuse type. Immunostains for GH (a, c xlOO; b, d x200) 
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Fig. 3 a,b. GH-PRL producing adenoma. a Double staining for GH and PRL. Both hormones are 
usually demonstrated in separate cells. In this photograph, GH cells are dark ones, while PRL cells 
are Iight ( x200). b Mirror section technique for GH (right) and PRL (le[t).Both hormones are found 
simultaneously in a few adenoma cells (arrows) ( x200) 
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Fig. 4 a-c. ACTH producing adenoma. d TSH produc ing adenoma. a Diffuse type. ACTH is demon
strated as granules throughout the cytoplasm of most adenoma cells. b Crooke's cells in the non-tu
mourous pituitary gland of Cushing's disease. A small amount of ACTH is located near the nucleus 
or at the periphery in these cells (arrows). c Sporadic type. ACTH cells are scattered in the ade
noma. Intracytoplasmic ACTH is distributed diffusely, whereas it is located at the periphery in 
some adenoma cells. d TSH producing adenomas. Many adenoma cells are positive for TSHIl Im
munostains for ACTH (a-c) and TSH{3 (d) ( x200) 
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Fifteen Years Experience with Transnasal Trans-Sphenoidal Operation 
for Pituitary Tumours 

R.W. Rand 

Introduction 

Although Koenig in 1898 developed a bucco-nasal transnasal approach to the pituitary 
gland, operations using a superior nasal approach became more popular" For example, 
the Giordano superior nas al approach as modified by Schloffer in 1907 was used success
fully in patients (10, 12). Moszkowicz (20) also modiefied Schloffer's operation by do
ing the procedure in two stages, trying to reduce the infection rate by making the entry 
into the sphenoid sinus at a second stage. A year later, Borchard used Schloffer's tech
nique successfully in a patient. Hochenegg also described a superior nasal approach 
which Cushing used in three cases (9, 10). The operative mortality was reported to be 
25-38% with these techniques due to uncontrolled infections. 

Chiari (6) in 1912 proposed the transethmoidal approach to the sphenoid sinus in 
order to reach the floor of the sella turcica more direct1y. This was accomplished by 
a small incision about the inner border of the orbit and resection of the ethmoid sinuses. 
Kanavel in 1909 (17, 18) developed the inferior nasal approach to allow entry to the 
sphenoid sinus and the floor of the sella turcica. Success in patients followed. However, 
the mortality with this technique was 21%. 

Hirsch (13) then introduced in the same year a two-stage operation utilizing a single 
nostri! entrance and nasal septum resection under local anaesthesia and reported a suc
cessfully treated case. The procedure was modified so that it carne more to the midline 
and an additional series of patients was operated upon (25). In 1926 100 cases were 
reported by this technique with the lower mortality of 12% (14). A sublabial approach 
was introduced by Halsted (10) in 1910 under the upper lip. The nasal septum was mo
ved upward and laterally. The lower turbinates, vomer and perpendicular plates of the 
ethmoid were removed and the sphenoid sinus was entered successfully in two cases. 

Cushing (9) combined this inferior nasal approach leaving the septum intact and re
moved the anterior wall of the sphenoid sinus in order to obtain entrance to the sella 
turcica. The high infection rate and the limited field of operative exposure as well as 
the substantial mortality led generally to the discontinuance of both the superior and 
inferior nasal approaches. Some surgeons including Cushing, however, did continue to 
use these procedures as an alternative to intracranial operations, if the chiasm was 
thought to be preflXed or if the patient was acromegalic. 

Hirsch (15) remained the strongest advocate of the transnasal trans-sphenoidal opera
tion and reported the results in 413 cases. Once antibiotic therapy had been developed 
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the mortality in this series dropped to less than 2% using an endonasal approach to 
the sphenoid sinus between the septal membranes. The disadvantage of this operation 
was the narrow surgical exposure and other operations to the sphenoid sinus were des
cribed to improve visibility. 

To improve the surgical exposure and manipulative ability of instruments, Bateman 
(4) developed a double approach to the sphenoid sinus which allowed him to view the 
area using the transethmoidal incision and sinus resection and manipulate the surgical 
instruments through the transnasal trans-sphenoidal approach_ This operation, however, 
has never become popular (16). 

Several European surgeons continued to use a transnasal trans-sphenoidal approach 
to the sella turcica for excision of pituitary tumours. This technique was improved by 
Hardy (11) using the su blabial transnasal trans-sphenoidal microsurgical operation 
employing the operative microscope to enhance the visual field by magnification and 
to improve the lighting (23). Furthermore, by performing a partial pneumoencephalo
gram during the operation, lateral fluoroscopy allowed the surgeon also to reach into 
the suprasellar recess safely to extract tumour tissue. 

As a result of the efforts of Hardy and others the transnasal trans-sphenoidal opera
tion, using the surgical microscope and closed television fluoroscopy has currently be
come more the standard operation, with antibiotic coverage to prevent infection, and 
special techniques to reduce the risk of cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhea. 

Certain aspects of the anatomy of the sphenoid sinus and sella turcica are worth con
sideration (1, 5)_ The sphenoid sinus varies significantly in length and height. The sep
turn within the sinus may be thick or thin, in the midline or off to the side and can 
therefore mislead the surgeon (7). In the majority of situations the sphenoid sinus is 
pneumatized so that the floor of the sella turcica can be reached without drilling the 
sphenoid bone but in those instances where only slight aeration is present, drilling 
through the bone of the sella floor will be found to be necessary. In the lateral walls 
of the sphenoid sinus the carotid groove can be identified and it is important to recall 
that the medial wall of the optic canal is in the lateral portion of the upper part of the 
sphenoid sinus (8, 21)_ 

Consequently, in the majority of patients done at UCLA Hospital, AP carotid angio
grams are performed prior to operation to identify the position of the carotid arteries 
within the cavernous sinus and sphenoid sinus in order to be sure that arteriosclerosis 
or some other congenital changes have not caused the artery to lie close to the midline 
and also to rule out aneurysms simulating non-functional pituitary adenomas. In the 
future a direct carotid angiogram can be avoided by using intravenous digital computeri
zed radiography which will show the carotid arteries quite well without doing an intra
arterial study. This technique will be used in the fu tu re at UCLA Hospital. 

The sella turcica of course varies in size and shape normally and it changes especially 
with intrasellar tumours. If there is a microadenoma one may only see a thinning of the 
wall of the sella turcica usually in one side or the other with a small bulge. On the other 
hand the pituitary gland may harbour a microadenoma without any change in the size 
or shape, or calcification of the sella turcica, especially in Cushing's diseaseo 

As CT brain and skull scanning has become more refined and sophisticated, such chan
ges, including small micro-adenomas can be seen by using thin sections with high resolu
tion and contrast. 
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From the point of view of the transnasal trans-sphenoidal operation the important vascu
Iar structures in the region are the carotid arteries laterally as well as the vessels in the 
surrounding dura mater and the cavernous sinuses. At times the pituitary tumour will 
actually invade the cavernous sinus and when it is removed there can be rather vigorous 
venous bleeding. This can be controlled by using such substances as Surgicel or muscle. 

If the tumour is limited to the sella turcica this author tries to avoid producing a ce
rebrospinal fluid leak which entails repair of the floor of the sella turcica and therefore 
tends to prevent potential recurrent tumour growth coming inferiorly into the sphenoid 
sinus and it may go superiorly in the superchiasmatic area against the optic chiasm. 

At UCLA Hospital prior to operation, the majority of patients harboring pituitary tu
mours receive a fairly extensive endocrine evaluation by members of the Department of 
Medicine, Division of Endocrinology. The routine endocrine evaluation includes FHS, 
LH, HGH, Cortisol, Prolactin, FT4 Index, testosterone (male), oestrodiol (female) and 
glucose. Other special endocrine studies are ordered as seems indicated. 

If the patient is showing any evidence of hypopituitarism either with a hypersecreting 
syndrome or in a non-functioning turnour, supplementary cortisone support is given 
prior to diagnostic radiographic studies such as carotid angiograms or pneumoencepha
lograms to overcome any excessive stress that may occur. 

Operative Technique 

Once the operation has been decided upon the patient is given the usual pre-operative 
rnedication for sedation and given a general anaesthetic with intubation while in a supine 
position on the operating ro om table. The oral cavity is packed to reduce the amount of 
blood going into the region of the superior portion of the larynx. The face and nasal ca
vities and oral cavities are prepared with antiseptic soap and the anterior portion of the 
right thigh or groin is prepared with an iodine solution in case a muscle and/or fat tissue 
is required to reconstruct the floor of the sella turcica to prevent a cerebrospinal fluid 
leak. If the patient has a suprasellar extension of the tumour then a small indwelling 
catheter is placed in the lumbar subarachnoid space in order to deliver increments of 
filtered oxygen to the supraoptic chiasm to outline where the microsurgical instruments 
may be passed safely into the suprasellar extension of the tumour. 

We believe that preservation of the anterior portion of the septum is a critical part of 
the operation in order to preserve the appearance and function of the nose. Consequent
ly, after appropriate draping, a 22 gauge needle is used to infiltrate the submucous super
chondrial area with appropriate local anaesthetic solution with 100 to 200,000 epine
phrine. This same solution is used to infiltrate the sublabial area. 

The septum is approached through the right nares with a vertical incision made to 
the mucoperichondrium which is then elevated from the left side of the cartilaginous 
and bony septurn preserving the right mucoperiosteum and blood supply to this area. 
The mucoperiosteum of the nasal fossae is elevated from both floors and the attach
ment of the septal membrane to the rnaxillary crest is sectioned. The cartilage is incised 
vertically at the junction of the bony nasal septum and then the mucoperiosteum is dis
sected bilaterally to the vomer of the sphenoid sinus. 
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A sublabial inci sion is made in a horizontal manner as has been described by others and 
subperiosteal dissection is performed to open into the septal spaces previously dissected. 
In this manner the serrated Hardy speculum which has been fashioned after Cushing and 
others is inserted through the sublabial opening between the septal membranes, pressing 
the preserved quadralateral cartilaginous plate to the right. The lower part of the middle 
turbinates may be outfractured in gaining adequate exposure but this has not caused any 
complication postoperatively in the patients. 

A closed high resolution television fluoroscopy unit C-arrn system is then activated in 
order to guide the speculum properly to the sphenoid sinus, which is then opened. Once 
this has been accomplished, the surgical microscope is introduced and further opening 
of the sphenoid sinus is carried out with resection of the septa of the sinus and the mu
cous membrane. As much of the mucous membrane as possible is preserved in case a 
small cerebrospinal fluid leak requires repair. 

The speculum can be moved into the sphenoid sinus if the opening is wide enough, 
nicely exposing the floor of the sella turcica. Occasionally it may appear, especially in 
acromegalie patients, that there is an infection in the sphenoid sinus. Under these cir
cumstances the operation should be discontinued at this tirne, cultures taken, appropri
ate antibiotics given and the patient treated conservatively until the infection is under 
controL 

The surgical findings at the floor of the sella turcica depend on the size and shape of 
the intrasellar tumour and its influence on the surrounding structures. At times no re
maining osseous floor remains, and at other times, if the turnour is very small in one 
area within the pituitary gland it may be quite normal. In those instances where the 
floor of the sella is paper-thin this bone is removed and aspiration is carried out using 
a disposable spinal needle. If dark fluid is obtained it indicates that there has been a 
previous hemorrhage in the tumour. If the posterior wall of the sphenoid sinus is par
ticularly thick then high speed drilling is required. On the other hand, the usual floor 
of the sella can be opened with small chisels and then using an angled punch to enlarge 
it to its widest diameters. 

Generally the dura is opened in a vertical and then horizontal manner and specimens 
of the tissue are obtained for frozen section, electronmicroscopy and permanent sec
tions for special hormone staining. The dura can then be opened in a more circular 
manner and using intensified light the contents of the sella turcica can be quite readily 
viewed at higher magnification (19)_ Thus appropriate surgical resection of the tumour 
is carried out. If the tumour has basically occupied the entire sella causing it to be bal
looned, one can expect that any residual normal pituitary tissue would be found pos
teriorly and superiorly in the region of the pituitary stalk. Naturally, every effort is 
made to preserve any residual normal pituitary tissue in this situation. 

In those instances where one is looking for a microadenorna and there is no gross 
turnour detecta bIe upon opening the dura, it would then be necessary to open the 
pituitary gland horizontally. Rather than open both sides of the dura of the sella this 
author limits the opening to the suspected side and removes the microadenoma using 
special microtechniques including the cryoprobe, which can destroy any residual cells 
in the bed of the pituitary gland. 

One technique that has been quite useful when there is a suprasellar extension is to 
use a specially designed curved cryoprobe which employs compressed nitrogen as a 
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coolant. This cryoprobe can be attached to the inferior surface of residual tumor in the 
suprasellar space and once an adherence is adequate the mass can be pulled down into 
the sella viewing the procedure on closed circuit television. This technique has been 
highly successful in bringing suprasellar tissue into the sella for subsequent resection. 

In my opinion even with a radical excision of a pituitary tumour mass within the 
sella and this is especially true in a suprasellar position, total removal is not accom
plished as small areas of pituitary adenoma will remain. In order to try and decrease 
the risk of recurrence of the tumour, another special cryoprobe is used to freeze the 
internal boundaries of the sella turcica with overlapping cryogenic lesions to -900 C 
or below. 

Even then it may be necessary to give postoperative radiation to reduce the risk of 
recurrence of the tumour. It is well established in the literature that in tumours that 
occupy a large extent of the sella turcica, especially those with suprasellar extensions, 
a recurrence will generally occur unless some type of postoperative radiation is used. 

In the fu tu re since we now have acquired the Leksell Stereotactic 60Cobalt Gamma 
Radiation Unit we shall be giving certain selected pituitary tumours primary radiation 
without a transnasal operation (2, 3). In other situations this type of one-dose highly 
collimated gamma radiation will be used in patients postoperatively to take the place 
of the previous radiation techniques using other 60Cobalt sources and linear accelera
tors (22, 24). 

Discussion of Results 

During the 15 years between 1966 and 1981, 203 transnasal trans-sphenoidal operations 
have been done for pituitary tumours. In this group of patients there were slightly more 
females than males due to the preponderance of prolactinomas which are more common 
in females than males. The ages varied from 16 to patients in their 70's with an ave rage 
age around 40 years. Approximately 14% of these patients suffered from acromegaly 
due to increased growth hormones secreted by the adenoma. In the early years prior 
to the diagnostic techniques of detecting prolactin the majority of the patients were 
classified as non-secretory pituitary adenomas but with more sophisticated endocrine 
tests the classification of prolactinoma became more common. With the advent of Bro
mocriptineR there has been a decrease in the number of patients operated upon for pro
lactinomas because an arrest, if not a cure, of a number of these adenom as has been 
achieved by the use of various doses of Bromocriptine, even up to 25 grams per day. 
Although this drug may indeed not produce a cure there have been reliable reports in 
the literature of definite shrinkage of the tumour mass with improvement of the endo
crinopathy syndrome and the neurologic al deficits such as bitemporal hemianopsia. 
We have seen dramatic improvement in some cases. A total of thirty additional patients 
underwent transnasal trans-sphenoidal operations for craniopharyngioma, hypophysec
tomy for metastatic breast cancer and some unusual conditions such as intrasellar angio
fibroma and meningioma. 

The postoperative course for pituitary tumour patients has been fairly benign in the 
majority of individuals although one patient did develop a persistent cerebrospinal fluid 
leak in spite of reconstruction of the sella floor. Meningitis developed and death sub-
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sequently occurred due to vascular cerebritis with rupture of vessels. Another patient 
who was shown preoperatively to have a small aneurysm on the anterior cerebral artery 
died in the recovery room from rup ture of the aneurysm which was attached to the 
dome of the suprasellar mass of the pituitary adenoma. It would have been more prudent 
in retrospect to have done this case by craniotomy in order to treat the cerebral aneu
rysm first and then do a decompression of the pituitary tumour. In the majority of our 
patients AP angiograms have been performed to determine the position of the internal 
carotid artery and to rule out large aneurysms in the region of the sella which might be 
mimicking a pituitary tumour. In actual practice this has worked out well without com
plication. The newer techniques of digitalized computer angiography may replace stan
dard angiography in this situation. 

Every effort was made to avoid re-building the floor of the sella in patients with large 
pituitary tumours so that the suprasellar contents could prolapse into the sella and thus 
limit the field of postoperative radiation. Therefore, although radical resection of these 
tumours was performed a total resection was not attempted because of the inability to 
do such an operation with piecemeal removal of tumour tissue and the risk of producing 
a serious cerebrospinal fluid leak. This would necessitate rebuilding the floor of the sella 
with muscle and cartilage. Approximately one-third of the patients had to have some re
construction of the floor of the sella because of the risk of cerebrospinal fluid leak. This 
was done by a technique similar to that described by Hardy. 

Cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhea is a complication in approximately 8% but is usually 
transient and controlled by the use of lumbar punctures postoperatively if the floor of 
the sella had been reconstructed. If not a subsequent operation was performed to rebuild 
the floor of the sella in a few patients. 

In the early years prior to CT brain scanning, pneumoencephalograms were performed 
in the vast majority of patients using a partial technique often performed as an outpa
tient. With the advent of CT brain scanning and particularly with the newer techniques 
using colour coding and three dimensional reconstruction, there have been fewer cases 
in which a partial pneumoencephalogram has been needed. 

The operative mortality has been less than 2%. In one patient there was a death due 
to myocardial infarction and in another patient an arrest occurred when the patient 
wished to have a general anaesthetic to remove the nasal packing. This was the patient's 
request. Ordinarily the packing is removed readily without any anaesthetic or even nar
cotic. 

The transnasal trans-sphenoidal approach to pituitary tumours has replaced the trans
frontal craniotomy in the majority of patients with pituitary tumours. This author be
lieves that the transnasal trans-sphenoidal procedure should be considered and used in 
the majority of patients including those with suprasellar extensions. However, tumours 
which have been extremely long-standing with potential severe adherence to the hypotha
lamus and mesencephalon so that inversion of the diaphragm sella will not occur may be 
better served by a transfrontal trans-sphenoidal operation. 

The majority of pituitary tumours are quite resectable using the trans-sphenoidal ope
ration because of their soft consistency and especially with the advent of special probes 
to help displace the tumour tissue into the sella turcica from the suprasellar position. 
The cryosurgical probe can also destroy residual tumour tissue in the walls of the caver
nous sinus. 
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In addition, midline smaIl craniopharyngiomas and cystic pituitary lesions can be ma
naged satisfactorily by the transnasaI trans-sphenoidaI approach. This has been accom
plished in severaI of our patients. 

There remain, however, some patients where a transfrontaI operation is definitely 
indicated. This is particularly useful if it is combined with a transfrontal trans-sphenoidal 
operation pushing the mucous membrane of the sphenoid sinus away to allow a greater 
access to the sella turcica, in those cases where the optic chiasm is pre-flXed and danger 
to vision may be predicted if manoeuvres are made to the optic nerve or optic chiasm. 

We have been pleased by the special surgical techniques in managing the nasaI septum 
preserving the quadrilateraI cartilaginous plate. With this technique we have neither ob
served nasal deformities such as "saddle nose" nor been troubled by septal defects caus
ing discomforting nasal symptoms. 
If residuaI tumour tissue cannot be managed by the use of a cryoprobe and thus avoid 

postoperative radiation, this author continues to recommend postoperative radiation in 
those situations where it is evident that tumour tissue was probably left behind. This 
dose should not exceed 180 rads tumor dose per day. 

This programme of postoperative radiation is in contrast to the microadenoma where 
one can dissect out the neoplasm and then freeze the base of the tumour. In these situ
ations postoperative radiation may indeed not be necessary because we have followed 
patients after stereotactic cryohypophysectomy for over 17 years without evidence of 
recurrence of their tumour after profound freezing of the tumour tissue. 

With the arrival of the Leksell Stereotactic 60Cobalt Gamma Unit to UCLA Hospital 
from Stockholm, Sweden, we shaIl be treating some microadenomas, particularly those 
causing acromegaIy and Cushing's disease by this successful technique (22, 24). This 
treatment is unique in that the radiation can be delivered at one do se up to 7000 to 
10,000 rads to the microadenoma via 179 needle sources thus reducing radiation to 
the entire brain as ordinarily is done with conventional radiation. 

Conclusion 

The transnasal trans-sphenoidal operation using microneurosurgical and closed television 
fluoroscopy is the preferred surgical technique for microadenomas and intrasellar tu
mours. Stereotactic cryosurgery is an excellent alternative in these situations. Stereo
tactic 60CobaIt Gamma radiation is especially satisfactory in Cushing's disease with a 
normaI sella turcica. For suprasellar extensions the transfrontal trans-sphenoidal approach 
is an alternate to the transnasal trans-sphenoidal approach in selected cases. 
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Complications of Trans-Sphenoidal Microsurgery for Pituitary Adenoma 

E.R. Laws, Jr. 

During the past 15 years, radical changes have taken place in the diagnosis and manage
ment of pituitary adenomas (1). Pituitary tumours are being detected and treated much 
more frequently than in the past. Treatment, which once consisted of craniotomy or 
radiation therapy, is now primarily by trans-sphenoidal microsurgery or medical thera
py. At present, approximately 96% of the pituitary tumours treated surgically at our 
institution are approached trans-sphenoidally rather than by craniotomy. 

Although the mortality and complication rates for most large series of craniotomy 
for pituitary adenoma were quite acceptable (12), the prospect of such an operation 
for the patient and the referring physician is stiU terrifying. The trans-sphenoidal ap
proach is more acceptable psychologically and has proved to be considerably safer for 
the patient. This is a review of the complications encountered during a nine year period 
in the management of nearly 800 patients with pituitary adenomas using trans-sphertoi
daI microsurgery. 

In previous reports (9, 10), we have grouped the potential complications into various 
categories. 

Intracranial complications consist ofhypothalamic injury (6), intracranial vasospasm, 
injury to intracranial branches of the circle of WiUis, ischaemic or haemorrhagic stroke, 
meningitis, and complications related to extension of a large tumour into the anterior 
or middle fossa (5). These complications are the most common cause of operative mor
tality (2, 4). 

Carotid artery complications may also be fatal or lead to serious disability. They in
clude laceration, perforation, avulsion and occlusion of the cavernous carotid artery, 
rupture of an unrecognized carotid aneurysm (8, 11, 12), and spasm provoked by mani
pulation or damage to the vessel. 

Complications involving the visual system may occur in a variety of ways. The optic 
nverves and chiasm may be traumatized directly or may be injured by interference with 
their blood supply_ They may be compressed by muscle or other agents used to pack 
the sella and obtain haemostasis, and they may be damaged by prolapse into the second
ary empty sella. The instruments used for surgery may produce fractures of the orbit 
or optic foramen which can result in visualloss. 

The cavernous sinus is a potential source of several complications, with haemorrhage 
being the most common. The cranial nerves running within the cavernous sinus may be 
traumatized or avulsed. Air emboli through this venous channel have been reported (13). 
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Complications involving the sella turcica itself may occur, and are usually related to 
its anatomy (1). Variations in structure can lead to difficulties in approach to a conchal 
sella or shallow sella, and a very large sella may be a factor in haemorrhagic complica
tions (5). CSF rhinorrhoea usually occurs through the sella, and can lead to meningitis 
it not promptly repaired. 

Sphenoid sinus and nasofacial complications are usually less serious. Postoperative 
mucocele (19) or pyocele can occur, as can severe sinusitis. The retractor can fracture 
the hard palate and dis tort the teeth. Postoperative nasal septal perforations and nasal 
deformities can be uncomfortable and disfiguring. Epistaxis and wound haematomas 
are also unpleasant complications. 

Endocrinologie complications include failure to cure a hypersecreting pituitary endo
crinopathy, damage to preoperative normal endocrine function, and electrolyte distur
bances related to diabetes insipidus or inappropriate ADH secretion. 

Material and Approach 

The records of all patients who have been treated by trans-sphenoidal microsurgery from 
November 1972 to June 1982 were reviewed, and current follow-up data were collected. 
There were 785 patients with pituitary adenomas treated, and the various types of pi
tuitary adenoma are presented in Table 1. Approximately 30% of the cases had large tu
mours with suprasellar extension and visualloss. Nearly 50% had microadenomas (tu
mours ~ 10 mm in diameter). Of the larger tumours, approximately lO% were partially 
cystic and about 6% were firm "fibrous" tumours. 

Results 

There were four fatalities in this series, a case mortality rate of 0.5%. Three of the fata
lities occurred in patients with non-functioning adenomas, two of whom had undergone 
prior craniotomy. One of these deaths was at1ributed to hypothalamic injury, one to 
haemorrhage in an extensive tumour involving the parasellar region and middle fossa, 
and a third fatality occurred as a result of injury to the cavernous carotid artery. The 
last patient who died had a prolactin adenoma previously treated by craniotomy and 
radiation therapy. He too developed haemorrhage into the intracranial portion of the 
tumour. 

Non-fatal complications encountered are described in Tables 2 and 3. 
Among the non-functioning adenomas, there were two cases with vascular occlusion 

resulting in strokes, one of which was transient. There were three cases of subarachnoid 
haemorrhage, one resulting in a stroke, one in decreased visual acuity, and the third 
associated with meningitis, obstructive hydrocephalus and eventually a CSF shunt pro
cedure. There were six cases of postoperative CSF rhinorrhoea, all of which were suc
cessfully treated. Visualloss occurred in five of these patients, in one case associated 
with an optic nerve infarct and in another with a third nerve palsy. Four of these pa
tients regained their vision. One patient had an early postoperative haemorrhage requir
ing reoperation. Less sedous complications in the group consisted of one paHent with 
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Table 1. Trans-sphenoidal operations for pituitary adenoma (Mayo Clinic 1972-1981) 

Type of adenoma No. of No. of 
patients operations 

"Non-functioning" 209 218 

Prolactin 311 319 

Acromegaly 149 155 

Cushing's 84 85 

Nelson-Salassa 29 30 

Other 3 3 

Total 785 810 

Operative mortality 4/810 0.5% 

Case mortality 4/785 0.51% 

Table 2 Trans-sphenoidal operations for pituitary adenoma; serious complications (non-fatal) 

Stroke 

CSF rhinorrhoea 

Meningitis 

Loss of vision (4 transien t) 

Third nerve paralysis 

Sixth nerve paralysis 

Vascular injury 
(2 carotid, one anterior cerebral) 

Total serious complications 

4 

12 

2 

6 

3 

29 

(1.5%) 

(3.6%) 

Table 3. Trans-sphenoidal operations for pituitary adenoma; less serious complications 

Transient third nerve palsy 

Transient sixth nerve palsy 

Excessive bleeding 

Permanent diabetes insipidus 

Symptomatic electrolyte disturbance 

Severe sinusitis 

Nasal septal perforation 

Total 

2 

1 

6 

10 

3 

2 

3 

27 

(1.2%) 

(3.3%) 
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a transient third nerve palsy, three cases of permanent diabetes insipidus and one pa
tient with a delayed electrolyte disturbance. 

Among the prolactin adenomas, one patient suffered a subarachnoid haemorrhage 
associated with stroke and permanent diabetes insipidus. One carotid artery injury oc
curred in a patient with a microadenoma and was repaired intraoperatively. One case 
of CSF rhinorrhoea occurred in a patient with an invasive turnour treated by broma
criptine and was also associated with a sixth cranial nerve palsy. Cerebrospinal rhinorr
hoea occurred in three other cases and was managed successfully by prompt reopera
tion. Less serious complications in this group inc1uded one patient with a transient 
third nerve palsy and two with permanent diabetes insipidus. 

Among the acromegalics, there were two arterial injuries. In one, the carotid was la
cerated and repaired intraoperatively, and in another, the anterior cerebral artery was 
lacerated and c1ipped trans-sphenoidally. The latter patient also developed permanent 
diabetes insipidus. There were three cases of CSF rhinorrhoea, two in patients with 
gigantism. Significant intraoperative bleeding was encountered in three patients, causing 
the procedure to be abandoned permanent1y in one and temporarily in another. Two 
other patients developed permanent diabetes insipidus, two had significant postopera
tive bleeding, one had severe sinusitis, one had a nasal septal perforation, and two de
veloped late electrolyte imbalance. 

There were no significant complications among the patients with Cushing's disease. 
Among the patients with Nelson-Salassa syndrome, one patient had permanent dia

betes insipidus, and one had a symptomatic nasal septal perforation. 
One patient with an FSH adenoma developed a nasal septal perforation. 

Discussion 

It is evident from the results that the size of the tumour is a very important factor in 
the risk of complications. There were no fatal complications among the microadeno
mas treated, and the number of serious problems was very srnall (Table 4). The other 
factor c1early predisposing patients to complications was a previous operation for pi
tuitary tumour. Three of the four operative deaths occurred in patients who had had 
previous craniotomies. Prior operation was a factor of 12 of the 28 serious complica
tions and in 7 of the 12 patients who developed postoperative CSF rhinorrhoea. 

Careful adherence to basic surgical principles will help in avoiding serious complica
tions. Pre-operatively, the endocrine status of the patient should be carefully docu
mented, hormonal deficiencies and electrolyte imbalances should be corrected, and 
the patient should be adequately prepared for operation. In addition, thorough assess
ment of the surgical anatomy should be performed with appropriate radiologic studies 
and physical examination. During the operation, the anatomy should be respected, 
and techniques should be used which carefully disrnant1e and reconstruct the nasal 
structures and the base of the skull. The midline approach should be maintained, as 
well as continual orientation of the instruments in relation to the sella. Postoperatively, 
careful attention to steroid replacement and fluid and electrolyte balance are essential. 

The benign nature of the trans-sphenoidal approach to the sella was emphasized by 
Norman Dott and Gerard Guiot (3) when most pituitary turnours were stiU being trea-
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Table 4. Pituitary microadenomas (380 patients) 

Mortality 

CSF rhinorrhoea 

Carotid artery injury 

Excessive bleeding 

Permanent diabetes insipidus 

Nasal septal perforation 

o 
3 

1 

4 

1 

ted by craniotomy. The low incidence of serious complications reported here and in 
other large series confirms this impression, and challenges us to do even better in the 
future. 

Conclusions 

Trans-sphenoidal microsurgery for pituitary adenomas can be accomplished with a mor
tality rate of approximately 0.5%. 

No mortality has accompanied trans-sphenoidal removal of more than 300 pituitary 
microadenomas. 

Serious complications are more likely to occur in patients with large tumours and in 
those who have had previous surgical treatment for their pituitary tumours. 
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The Surgical Treatment of Craniopharyngioma 

L. Symon, V. Logue, and J. Jakubowski 

Series published over the past twenty years give ample evidence of the tendency of cra
niopharyngioma to recur and its generally poor prognosis (2,3, 7, 14-16, 20). Kramer (lI) 
(11) has claimed that minimal surgical intervention to establish the diagnosis, followed by 
by radical radiotherapy, is the treatment of choice (12, 19). This view has not gained uni
universal acceptance, and notab1e surgeons, particularly Matson (14, 15), and Sweet (21), 
have maintained a steadfastly aggressive attitude to excision, an attitude which the oper
ating microscope has encouraged. 

We have used a variety in the treatment of craniopharyngioma. Simple subfrontal ex
ploration to establish the diagnosis and partially remove the tumour if it were accessible 
beneath the optic nerves, or for tapping cysts, has sometimes been modified to allow an 
interhemispheric approach with division of the lamina terminalis (6, 10), or an extended 
approach with access into the temporal fossa behind the carotid artery. However the in
creased precision of information given by the CT scan makes exploratory operative in 
the region of the chiasm less frequent than before, and accurate assessment of the prob
able nature of the lesion justifies a more extensive radical approach. 

This review is based on the developing experience of two surgeons in one clinic bet
ween 1954 and 1979. One hundred cases have been operated upon. The age and sex in
cidence of this group of cases is shown in Table 1. In the early years a simple subfrontal 
exploration was usual, and radical excision was only occasionally possible in those tu
mours which were particularly favourable with a very high placement of the chiasm. In
creasingly effective removal of the postero-superior part of craniopharyngiomas was gra
dually achieved by a route which gained access behind the optic nerves, first by an ex
tended fronto-temporal approach, but more recently by a radical temporal approach. 

Pre-Operative Investigation 

a) Endocrine/Metabolic. Pituitary hypothalamic function should be elucidated in a full 
pre-operative work-up. The key to endocrine management however, is the use of large 
doses of dexamethasone and control of the inevitable diabetes insipidus by judicious 
doses of DDA VP. Under these circumstances, many clinics may prefer to place the pa
tient on high steroid dosage pre-operatively, and to defer detailed endocrine investiga
tion until the postoperative period when the degree of impairment of pituitary hypo
thalamic function may be assessed in detail. 
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Table 1. Age and sex distribution (l00 craniopharyngiomas) 

0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70 

Male 3 

Female 2 

5 

4 

7 

11 

12 

7 

19 

12 

5 

17 

15 

9 

24 

11 

2 

13 

4 

5 

9 

2 

2 

63 

37 

100 

b) RadiologicaL The plain x-ray in craniopharyngioma shows calcification in between 
80 and 100% of craniopharyngiomas in children, with a large proportion of adults 
(between 25% and 50%) showing detectable calcium. The characteristic shortening of 
the dorsum sellae has also been well described. Computerized tomography (17) shows 
a characteristic picture of mixed attenuation lying predominantly in the suprasellar 
region, often with lacunae of lower density to suggest a cystic component, and usually 
irregularly enhancing on the injection of contrast medium. The extent and direction of 
spread of the tumour, its spread sub-frontally or through the tentorium into the poste
rior fossa is readily and conveniently determined by CT. Except in the relatively un
common adult case with papilloedema (18) (less than 8% in the current series of 94 
cases), the most specific information as to the extent of the tumour and its relation to 
the third ventricular structures and the brain stern is obtained byair encephalography. 
While the air encephalogram will outline the size, shape and situation of the mass, its 
relationship to major arteries can only be determined with confidence by careful arterio
graphy. Bilateral carotid angiography with magnification studies, and vertebral angio
graphy, is necessary to show the position of the terminal carotid branches and their 
relationship to the mass. 

Surgical Approaches 

Where the tumour mass is in the third ventricle, and the extent of the tumour through 
the foramen of Momo and into the lateral ventricle clearly precludes an attempt to 
remove it from below, a transventricular approach by a right post-frontal parasaggital 
craniotomy may be used to attack the craniopharyngioma through the foramen of 
Momo, a manoeuvre suggested first by Dott (13). Alternatively an approach may be 
made through the lamina terminalis, as advocated by Hoffman et al. (6) and more re
cently by King (10). 

The Radical Temporal Approach to Craniopharyngioma 

Most craniopharyngiomas in adults are found in the floor of the third ventricle, the 
postero-inferior portion of such tumours presenting in the interpeduncular cistern. A 
considerable quadrant of the mass is available for early excision, through limited access 
between the branches of the posterior communicating artery, or below the posterior 
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communicating artery itself. Where the operation is performed for visual failure, and 
this type of craniopharyngioma appears likely, the radical temporal operation is ap
propriate and with the advent of the operating microscope, has become the approach 
of choice. An extended sphenoidal wing approach is used, with a small resection of the 
anterior two centimetres of the temporallobe. The inner end of the Sylvian fissure is 
opened, and dissection pursued behind the carotid artery, along the tentorial edge. Re
moval of the uncus by secondary suction gives access to the interpeduncular fossa. The 
presenting lower pole of the craniopharyngioma with the posterior communicating 
artery, its thalamo-perforating branches and the third nerve lateral to it and in their 
own separate arachnoid, are then evident. It is at this stage usually possible to dissect 
the third nerve clear, and preserve it although some transient third nerve palsy is very 
frequent. The posterior cerebral artery and the top of the basilar artery and its bran-
ches are defmed. If the tumour is of a lesser size, and visible only as a protrusion through 
the floor of the third ventricle, it may be necessary to develop the small triangular space 
between the internal carotid artery and its anterior choroidal branch anteriorly, and the 
posterior communicating artery and its anterior thalamo-perforating branches below 
and posteriorly. It is unwise to divide either the posterior communicating artery or its 
thalamo-perforating branches except in the clear knowledge that this may result in a 
small infarct in the basal ganglia or hypothalamus. The usuai sequela is a fluctuating 
hemiparesis for some days which then improves. The posterior communicating artery 
being an early branch of the carotid artery, can usually be mobilised forward, leaving 
a portion of capsule available for access between it and the anterior thalamo-perforat-
ing artery. After interior decompression of the tumour, the third ventricle may be trans
gressedjust in front of the mamillary bodies. 

The optic tract is scarcely adherent to the edge of the mass, but if the mass is extre
mely large, a transient homonymous field defect may occur. The nuclear masses on the 
floor of the third ventricle appear to be substantially separated by the craniopharyn
gioma. Although the tumour itself is apparently invasive as has been pointed out by 
many authors (4, 5, 23, 22) careful histological examination reveals that there is a layer 
of condensed glial reaction to the mass in which dissection may be safely pursued with
out actual transgression of the nuclear masses in the walls of the third ventricle. 

Adhesions to the vascular structures on the contralateral side, to the posterior com
municating artery, internal carotid or thalamo-perforating arteries are visible as the tu
mour is folded forwards and downwards out of the third ventricle. The tumour may be 
adherent to the diaphragma sellae or the internal carotid artery on one or both sides, 
and is aimost invariably densely adherent to the anterior third ventricle in the region of 
the posterior part of the optic chiasm. Here, the preservation of a line of the top of the 
capsule, and the excellent exposure of the ipsilateral optic nerve and optic tract, enab
les calculation of the line of the chiasm and under reasonable magnification, sharp dis
section of the tumour from the posterior aspect of the chiasm. Adhesions to the caro
tid complex constitute the usual cause of the abandonment of the radical procedure 
and conversion to a subtotal excision. 
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Cystic Craniopho.ryngioma 

A craniopharyngioma which is almost completely cystic is unsatisfactory for radical 
excision by any route, since'every movement of dissection of the wall is accompanied 
by considerable disturbances of the third ventricular structures. Lesser operations for 
such craniopharyngiomatous cysts are probably advisable. Any solid portion of the tu
mour having been removed, we now insert a large gauge (5 mm internal diameter) rubber 
Of silastic tube with several side holes, anchored to the dura along the sphenoidal wing, 
its free end lying within the cavity of the cyst, and the tube brought out along the sphe
noi daI wing to a Rickham reservoir in the temporal muscle. Aspiration of the cyst through 
the Rickham reservoir may be followed by connection to the pleural cavity through a 
wide bored tube. Adequate drainage of such cases for periods of up to five years with-
out further trouble has been possible. 

Results 

More radical excision occasions fewer recurrences with a slightly higher initial mortality. 
Primary radical excision in this series has been performed in 19 cases with a mortality 
rate of 10.5%. Secondary radical excision, that is a radical excision after one or more 
previous interferences with the tumour, has been carried out in seven cases with a mor
tality rate of 28.5%. From this group of 26 cases, 20 patients are stiH alive without re
currence, the follow-up ranging from two years to over 20 years (76%). Cases operated 
on in the past two years have not been included in the present study. Four patients have 
survived more than 20 years without,recurrence, two patients more than ten years, seven 
between four and eight years, and seven between two and four years. With a less radical 
operation, 34 cases were treated with an operative mortality of 3%. Recurrence, how
ever has taken place in 15 of these'cases (44%) and only 26 of these cases now survive. 
Therefore the percentage of survivors at this time is the same as for apparently more 
radical operation, although presumably further recurrence is to be expected in the less 
radical group. 

Where a considera bIe portion of the tumour is known to have been left behind (22 
cases in the current series), the operative mortality of 23% is somewhat higher, although 
this includes many cases early in the series. Only ten of these cases now survive, five 
having survived re-operation, and five requiring no further operation. This represents 
22.7% of the original group. Exploration with biopsy and a shunt procedure was per
formed in 19 cases, but only nine patients now remain alive. Only three of the original 
19 cases survived without further surgery, although the mortality of the original opera
tion was only 12%. 

Conclusion 

Throughout this review, the use of the term complete excision has been avoided. It seems 
that the best that can be hoped for in any operation for a craniopharyngioma is maximal 
removal of accessible tumour at the time of the primary exposure. If, after 25 years the 
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tumour has not recurred, then perhaps it has been completely removed. Assessment 
of the extent of radical excision may either be by CT scanning or by post-operative 
air encephalography, of which the latter is by far the most effective (Fig. 1). 

Backlund (1) and his associates in Sweden have further given unequivocal CT scan evi
dence of reduction in size of craniopharyngiomas following stereotactically controlled 
radiotherapy but the complete eradication of such tumours by radiotherapeutic means 
has not been described. Only total removal of the tumour will prevent early or late re
currence, and to us it seems that a radical operation with the use of the microscope 
and appropriate hormonal replacement, represents the best and most hopeful means 
of cure at the present time. 
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Trans-Sphenoidal Microsurgery in the Management of N on-Pituitary 
Tumours of the SeUa Turcica 

F. Grisoli, F. Vincentelli, P. Farnarier, J. Gondim-Oliveira, and 
R.P. Vigouroux 

The advantages of a rhinoseptal approach in the neurosurgical management of pituitary 
tumours are now weU accepted. It was its harmlessness, rapidity and selectivity towards 
pituitary tissue which led us to choose it instead of any other one. This trans·sphenoidal 
approach can also be used for several non-pituitary tumours providing that they are also 
in relation to the seUa. The origin of these tumours may thus be intraseUar, supraseUar, 
infraseUar or even lateral to the seUa. Schoffer (1907) tapped a cystic craniopharyngioma 
by endonasal puncture and Halstead (6) (1909) performed the first trans-sphenoidal ap
proach to a dysembryoplastic tumour. From 1975 to 1980 we operated on 279 pituitary 
adenomas by the trans-sphenoidal approach. During the same period, the same technique 
was used for 27 non-pituitary tumours of the seUa turcica area (Table 1). Primary or se
condary empty seUa, benign purely intraseUar cysts and total hypophysectomy for me
tastatic breast carcinoma were excluded from this series. The 27 cases are divided into: 
11 craniopharyngiomas, three chordomas, one chondroma, two dermoid cysts, seven 
sphenoidal tumours, two giant arachnoidal cysts and one glioma of the suprasellar area 
invading the skuU base. 

Craniopharyngiornas 

First described in 1904 by Erdheirn, this type of turnour has been studied in many pa
pers which have not completely answered the problems of their surgery and evolution. 
We here present 11 patients (9 maIes, 2 females) with a sellar craniopharyngioma, who 
were operated on by the trans-sphenoidal approach. There are few children in this series 
since only six patients were under 20 years of age and only 2 were under 15 years. (The 
average age was 23.) Clinic al features were, in aU the cases, a tumour syndrome with a 
syndrome of endocrine deficiency. The 11 patients had severe hedaches, and three of 
them had intracranial hypertension with papilloedema. There was a decrease in visual 
acuity and field changes in seven of them. In three cases of large suprasellar extensions, 
an oculomotor palsy was noted (hemiplegia was also encountered in one case). Endo
crine deficiency was noted in aU patients, with panhypopituitarism in nine cases and 
an amenorrhoea-galactorrhoea syndrome in two cases. True diabetes insipidus was ob
served in five cases only (Table 2). 

Neuroradiological examinations were carried out as follows: plain X-rays, hypocycloi
daI tomography, CT scan and, more rarely, pneumoencephalography. Various bone 
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Table 1. Breakdown of cases operated on using the trans-sphenoidal approach 

Pituitary tumors (n = 279) 

Non-secreting 36 
Prolactinomas 160 
Acromegalic 65 
Cushing adenom as 18 

Non-adenomatous sellar tumours (n = 27) 

Dysembryoplastic tumours 

Craniopharyngiomas 11 
Dermoid cysts 2 
Chordomas 3 
Chondroma 

Sphenoidal sinus tumours 

Mucocele 
Cylindromas 
Adenocarcinomas 
Metastases 

2 
2 
2 

Intra- and suprastellar arachnoidal cysts 

Glioma invading the sellar region 

2 

Excluded from this study were cases of empty sella, intrasellar benign cyst and hypophysectomy 

distortions of the sellar floor were observed: two normal sella turcica, six vezina grade 
I or II distortions, three grade III or IV distortions_ Plain X-ray examination showed five 
cases of intra- or suprasellar calcification which helped in the diagnosis. CT scan was al
ways positive and showed a variable suprasellar extension in nine cases (Fig. 1). Guiot 
encephalographicaJ cJassification adapted to these suprasellar extensions allowed us to 
describe three type A cases, four type B and two type C. Among these Il patients, two 
had already been operated on by a sub-frontaJ approach four and five years before, a 
third one with ventriculoperitoneal shunt, and a fourth one with a sub-frontal approach 
had also undergone a stereotaxic tapping of a cyst and interstial irradiation. These 11 pa
tients thus had a trans-sphenoidal approach, with TV control and under the microscope 
according to the technique of Guiot and Hardy. In two cases calcifications were found 
which had not been seen on the X-rays or the tomograms. Twice a cJear liquid cyst was 
emptied and three times a cyst with cholesterol crystaJs; in two cases cJear and choles
terol cysts were encountered together. As far as completeness of removal is concerned, 
even if the tumours were easily excised we could never be sure of removaJ of the cap
suie. 

Death unhappily occurred ten days postoperatively for the polyoperated case which 
was a pre-operative stage II coma with a right hemiplegia. The surgical indication was 
the presence of a very large suprasellar and intrasellar cyst. Concerning the other cases 
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HO postoperative rhinorrhoea, meningitis or increase of endocrine signs was noted. The 
tumour syndrome always improved rapidly; the seven patients with field changes recover· 
ed their vision. It must be noted, however, that these field changes recovered less rapidly 
and less completely than in pituitary adenomas. The present perspective is of 39 months 
in mean (extremes: 5 and 72). Two suprasellar recurrences of tumour were observed after 
three and five years. 

Other Tumours 

1. Chondroma (1 case). A 3Q..year-old man having undergone the removal of a suprasellar 
tumour (chondroma), was re-admitted to hospital because of recurrence of headaches and 
facial neuralgia (V2). Clinical features: panhypopituitarism, superior temporal quadranop
sia, sella turcica type III with unhomogeneous ca\cifications on the X-ray (Fig. 2), type A 
suprasellar extension on CT scan. OperatioH showed a fleshy, calcified tumour, the poste
rior part of the sella turcica had completely disappeared, there was an aperture in the cli
vus dura and by the trans-sphenoidal route the basilar tmnk and superior cerebellar arte
ries were visible. There were no immediate postoperative complications: improvement of 
visual signs, disappearance of facial neuralgia, no increase in the pituitary syndrome. Five 
years later visual field was still normal, and the patient was healthy under replacement 
treatment. 

2. Chordomas (3 cases). These three patients (28, 48 and 63 years old) had the same 
clinic al features, Le. a long evolutionary period, several hospital admissions and, at the 
time of surgical treatment, headaches together with decrease of visual acuity and ocu
lomotor palsies. One of the patients complained of facial neuralgia and another one had 
a cerebellar syndrome. Radiological features: in all three cases sellar distortions, in two 
cases clivus ca\cifications, in two cases the basilar tmnk was shifted back markedly (Fig. 
3). CT scan alone was unable to confirm the diagnosis. The trans-sphenoidal route cer
tainly never resulted in a total removal of tumour but it always permitted a decompres
sion sufficient for improvement and later for disappearance of the clinical syndrome. 
Postoperative radiotherapy was performed in all cases. The duration of follow-up was 
more than five years in the three cases. Little is known about the spontaneous evolution 
of chordomas, so that it is not possible for us to assert if the good result is due to the 
operation or due to a spontaneous remission. In view of these considerations the trans
sphenoidal approach must be choosen rather than the more damaging intracranial one. 

3. Dermoid Cysts (2 cases). These two cases were completely different: one endocrine 
syndrome, one purely ophthalmological syndrome. 

Case 1: A 38-year-old female had developed an amenorrhoea-galactorrhoea syndrome 
two years earlier and had recent diabetes insipidus. Plain radiological examination 
showed a type II sellar distortion. Endocrine results showed hyperprolactinemia reac
ting to TRH. Operation was easy; normal pituitary tissue was identified and preserved. 
Clinic al signs rapidly disappeared; present follow-up: six years. 
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Case 2: A 25-year-old male with a progressive decrease ofvisual acuity, without any 
headache and without any endocrine syndrome. On admission visual acuity was 3/10 
in right and left eyes, and there was bitemporal hemianopsia. Plain X-ray examination 
showed a type II sellar distortion and a suprasellar calcified shell. On CT scan a low 
density round mass could be observed which displaced the third ventricle backwards 
and extended to the front al horns (Fig. 4). The operation pennitted emptying of the 
tumour but the calcified wall could aot be removed. Nevertheless, visual acuity rapidly 
improved: vision in right and left eyes was 9/10 one month later. Present follow-up: 
6 months. 

4. Mucocele (1 case). This kind of tumour seldom concerns the neurosurgeon but they 
sometimes expand, mainly intracranially. 

Our patient was a 51-year-old male with signs of intracranial hypertension (severe 
headaches and horizontal diplopia); no endocrine signs were noted. Plain X-rays showed 
total destruction of the sella turcica and opacity of the whole sphenoidal sinus. The pre
operative diagnosis was chordoma. Sphenoidal approach: total removal of mucocele was 
easily performed. Present follow-up: 6 years. 

In the management of mucocele with suprasellar extension an intracranial subfrontal 
approach seems contra-indicated because of the high risk of postoperative meningitis. 

5. Cylindromas (Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma) (2 cases). Cylindromas of the skull base are 
tumours with a potential for malignant evolution. They originate mostly from the lacri
mal glands and ethmoidal are a, and are seldom located in the sphenoid sinus. We had to 
operate on two patients, using the trans-sphenoidal approach (note that despite their 
malignancy these tumours often had a slow evolution varying from several years to some 
decades). 

Case 1: a 40-year-old female admitted after headaches and amenorrhea-galactorrhea syn
drome. X-ray examination showed a tumour of the sphenoid sinus with destruction of 
sellar floor. Endocrine tests: a rather high prolactin rate reacting under TRH. Pre-opera
tive diagnosis was pituitary adenoma. During the operation a tough white well-encapsu
lated tumour filling the whole sphenoid sinus was discovered. 

Case 2: a 57-year-old male complaining of supra-orbital headaches and of a typical V 1 
facial neuralgia, without endocrine syndrome and visual signs. Tomographs and CT scan 
showed an intrasphenoidal neoplasm invading the cavernous sinus, which enhanced after 
contrast injection. Pre-operative diagnosis was primary or secondary malignant tumour. 
At operation the tumour presented the same macroscopic characteristics as in case 1. 

From a surgical point ofview these tumours are similar to meningiomas with a well 
visible and separable capsule. These two patients, despite postoperative radiotherapy, 
suffered a cavernous and subtemporal recurrence of tumour several years later and 
had to undergo craniectomy. Present follow-up for these two patients: six years with
out metastasis. These tumours have a high risk oflocal recurrence. This local malignancy 
must lead one to perform many surgical reoperations allowing sometimes a long surviva!. 

6. Epidermoid Carcinoma of the Sphenoid (2 cases). This involved two male patients (58 
and 61 years old) with the same clinic al features: headaches, facial neuralgia and oculo-
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motor palsy. Radiological fmdings: these tumours filled the sphenoid sinus with marked 
destruction of sellar floor. Operation consisted only of a large decompression with biop
sy, in both cases. Despite radio- and chemotherapy the two patients died 6 and 8 months 
later. 

7. Metastasis (2 cases). We excluded from this study metastases of breast carcinomas 
found during hypophysectomies and true metastases which had not been operated on. 

Qzse 1: a 58-year-old female operated on two years earlier for a hypernephroma. 

Qzse 2: a 74-year-old male with a prevalent metastasis and who was later shown to have 
a bronchial carcinoma. 

In both cases clinical data evolved acutely: headaches, decrease ofvisual acuity, ocu
lomotor palsy and diabetes insipidus. A complete destruction of the sellar region was 
observed with a high density sellar and bicavernous lesion visible on CT scan. Operation 
was undertaken in order to obtain decompression and to help diagnosis. As with the epi
dermoid carcinom as, the result was bad after a short time in spite of radiotherapy. 

8. Intra- and Supra-se/Iar Arachnoid Cysts (2 cases). These observations concerned two 
male patients (60 and 62 years old) with severe headaches and a marked visual syndrome 
without endocrine signs. Radiologically it was noted that sellar volume was increased 
slightly and that a large intracranial extension displaced the third ventricle floor upwards. 
On the CT scan this suprasellar expansion had a low density. Cyst emptying by a trans
sphenoidal approach was very easy and very good results were obtained after 4 and 5 
years, respectively. 

9. Glioma of the Sellar Region (1 case). This observation involves a very rare invasion 
of the skull base by a glial tumour. A 19-year-old male with retardation of growth and 
delayed puberty took opthalmologica1 advice because of agreat decrease ofvisual acu
ity and for recent headaches, without diabetes insipidus. Ophtalmological data: vision 
1/20, R.E., 1/40 L.E. and papillitis. X-rays showed enlargement of the sella turcica 
with 10ca1ized invasion. CT scan showed a very large non-cystic, partly calcified supra
sellar tumour which obstructed the foramina of Momo. Clinic al and radiological con
clusions suggested a craniopharyngioma. Operation gave histological data which correc
ted the diagnosis. The patient was then shunted and operated by craniectomy and sub
mitted to radiotherapy. The tumour probably originated from the floor of the third 
ventricle. Present follow-up: 3 years and 6 months. Headaches recovered but visual acu
ity did not improve. 

Discussion 

From 1975 to 1980,279 pituitary adenomas were operated on (F.G.). The relatively 
few postoperative complications (death: 1 case= 0.35%) led us to follow Rougerie, 
Hardy and Laws and to extend the use of the trans-sphenoidal approach. We operated 
on 27 patients without CSF fistula meningitis or increase in endocrine signs. One patient 
died but he had presented with a craniopharyngioma and in a bad state of health. 
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He had been submitted to previous operation and suffered from intracranial hyperten
sion with alteration of consciousness and hemiplegia. It appears that craniopharyngiomas 
with selIar involvment can be operated on by the trans-sphenoidal approach. This opera
tion helps the treatment of the clinical tumour syndrome (particularly visual signs). As 
far as the tumour capsule is concerned, we were never sure of the total removal of the 
tumour, as compared to Hardy. Considering unforeseeable spontaneous evolution and 
the possible radiosensitivity of these tumours (14), and the risks of "at alI costs" tumour 
excision by craniectomy, the trans-sphenoidal approach should be chosen whenever pos
sible. This opinion is strengthened by the fact that histological examination did not con
firm total tumour removal. 

For chondromas and chordomas the surgical approaches do not seem to be as much 
discussed as for craniopharyngiomas. We think, like Rougerie (17) and Hardy (10, 12), 
that tumour removal must be as complete as possible using the less damaging approach: 
the trans-sphenoidal one. 

In benign or malignant tumours originating from the sphenoid sinus, whatever the 
degree of intracranial extension, the trans-sphenoidal approach allows total removal of 
mucoceles, a radical removal of cylindromas and a biopsy of primary or secondary car
cinomas in the selIar region. 

Using the trans-sphenoidal approach we were able to operate on tumours which were 
very different in nature, in extent or in evoiution. These lesions could of ten have been 
dealt with by craniectomy according to data in the literature but the trans-sphenoidal 
approach could welI be the first choice for a surgical intervention. 
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Fig. 1 a·d. Sellar and suprasellar craniopharyngioma. a Lateral view: distortion of sella turcica. 
b Lateral tomography: enlarged sella without changes in floor, intracellar calcification. c, d CT scan: 
suprasellar calcification with probable intratumoral cyst 
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Fig. 2 a,b. Sellar chondrorna. a Moderate distortion of sella turcica, double floor appearance, intra
sellar calcifications. Patient operated on by a subfrontal approach at this tirne. b Five years later the 
sellar floor was broken down by the turnour with rnany non-hornogeneous calcifications 
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Fig. 3 a,b. Clivosellar chordoma. a Pneumo-encephalography: thickening of clivus, filling of the pre
pontine cistern and shift of brain stern. b Vertebral angiography: basilar trunk is shifted backwards 
by clivus tumour 
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SURGERY OF VENTRICULAR TUMOURS 

Microsurgica1 Anatomy of the Third Ventricle * 

1. Yamamoto, A.L. Rhoton, Jr., and D.A. Peace 

Introduction 

The third ventriele is located in the centre of the head, below the corpus callosum and 
the body of the lateral ventriele, above the sella turcica, pituitary gland and midbrain 
and between the cerebral hemispheres, thalami and hypothalami. It is intimately related 
to the cirele of Willis and its branches, and the great vein of Galen and its tribu taries. 
Tumours in the region of the third ventriele are among the most difficult to expose and 
remove. Twenty-five cadaveric brains were examined in detail to evaluate the surgically 
important relationships of the walls of the third ventriele (1, 2). 

Neural Relationships 

The third ventriele has a roof, a fioor and an anterior, posterior and two lateral walls 
(Fig. 1). 

Roo!. The roof of the third ventriele extends from the foramen of Monro to the supra
pineal recess. The roof has four layers: one neurallayer formed by the fornix, two thin 
membranous layers of tela choroidea and a layer of blood vessels between the sheets of 
tela choroidea. The upper layer of the anterior part of the roof of the third ventriele is 
formed by the body of the fornix and the posterior part of the roof is formed by the 
crura and the hippocampal commissures. 

The tel a choroidea forms two of the three layers in the roof below the layer formed 
by the fornix. The tela choroidea consists of two thin, semiopaque membranes derived 
from pia mater, which are interconnected by loosely organized trabeculae. The final 
layer is a vascular layer located between the two layers of tela choroidea. The vascular 
layer consists of the medial posterior choroidal arteries and their branches and the in
ternal cerebral veins and their tributaries. Parallel strands of choroid plexus project 
downward on each side of the midline from the inferior layer of tela choroidea into 
the superior part of the third ventriele. 

The lateral margin of the roof is formed by the eleft between the lateral edge of the 
fornix and the superomedial surface of the thalamus. This narrow eleft between the 
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fornix and the thalamus, which in its entirely is C-shaped, is called the choroidal fissure. 
The choroid plexus of the lateral ventricle is attached along this fissure. The fornix forms 
the outer margin of the C-shaped fissure and the thalamus forms the inner margin. In the 
body of the ventricle, the choroidal fissure is limited by the body of the fornix superior
ly and by the thalamus inferiorly; in the atrium by the crus of the fornix posteriorly and 
the pulvinar anteriorly; and in the inferior horn by the fimbria of the fornix below and 
the striae terminalis and thalamus above. The tela choroidea forming the pedicle of the 
choroid plexus of the third ventricle is continuous through the choroidal fissure with the 
choroid plexus in the lateral ventricle. 

Floor. The floor extends from the optic chiasm anteriorly to the orifice of the aqueduct 
of Sylvius posteriorly. The anterior half of the floor is formed by diencephalic structures 
and the posterior half is formed by mesencephalic structures. The structures forming 
the floor from anterior to posterior include the optic chiasm, the infundibulum of the 
hypothalamus, the tuber cinereum, the mamillary bodies, the posterior perforated sub
stance and most posteriorly the part of the tegmeritum of the midbrain located above 
the medial aspect of the cerebral peduncles. The optic chiasm is located at the junction 
of the floor and the anterior wall of the third ventricle. 

Anterior WalL The anterior margin of the third ventricle extends from the foramen of 
Monro above to the optic chiasm below. Only the lower two-thirds of the anterior sur
face is seen on the external surface of the brain; the upper one-third is hidden behind 
the rostrum of the corpus callosum. The part of the anterior wall visible on the surface 
is formed by the optic chiasm and the lamina terminalis. When viewed from within, the 
boundaries of the anterior wall from above downwards are formed by the columns of 
the fornix, foramen of Monro, anterior commissure, lamina terminalis, optic recess and 
the optic chiasm. The foramen of Monro is located at the junction of the roof and the 
anterior wall. 

Posterior WalL The posterior wall of the third ventricle extends from the suprapineal 
recess above to the aqueduct of Sylvius below. When viewed from anteriorly and with
in the third ventricle, it consists, from above to below, of the suprapineal recess, the 
habenular commissure, pineal body and its recess, the posterior commissure and the 
aqueduct of Sylvius. 

When viewed from posteriorly, the only structure in the posterior wall is the pineal 
body. The pineal gland projects posteriorly into the quadrigeminal cisterns and is con
cealed by the splenium of the corpus callosum above, the thalami laterally and the la
mina quadrigemina plate and the vermis of the cerebellum inferiorly. 

Lateral WalL The lateral walls are not visible on the external surface of the brain, but 
are hidden between the cerebral hemispheres. Each is formed by the hypothalamus in
feriorly and the thalamus superiorly. 
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Arterial Relationships 

Each wall of the third ventric1e has surgically important arterial relationships (Fig. 2): 
The posterior part of the circ1e of Willis and the apex of the basilar artery are below 
the floor; the anterior part of the circ1e ofWillis and the anterior cerebral and anterior 
communicating arteries are intimately related to the anterior wall; the posterior cere
bral, pericallosal, superior cerebellar and choroidal arteries pass adjacent to the posterior 
wall; both the anterior and posterior cerebral arteries send branches into the roof; and 
the internal carotid, anterior choroidal, anterior and posterior cerebral and anterior and 
posterior communicating arteries give rise to perforating branches that reach the walls 
of the third ventric1e. 

Venous Relationships 

The deep cerebral venous system is intimately related to the walls of the third ventric1e 
(Fig. 3). It represents a formidable obstac1e to the operative approaches to the third ven
tric1e, especially in the region of the pineal gland where the internal cerebral vein and 
the basal vein of Rosenthal converge on the great vein of Galen. The internal cerebral 
vein originates from multiple tributaries at the foramen of Monro and courses posterior
ly in the roof of the third ventricle, between the two layers of the tela choroidea. It uni
tes with its fellow from the opposite side to form the great vein of Galen. 

The great vein, after being formed by the union of the internal cerebral veins, passes 
posteriorly to join the straight sinus. The major tributaries of the great vein are the inter
nal cerebral and basal veins, but it also receives blood from numerous other veins in the 
region. The basal vein originates on the surface of the anterior perforated substance by 
the union of multiple veins. It courses around the cerebral peduncle and the pulvinar 
to join the great vein of Galen or the internal cerebral vein in the quadrigeminal cistern. 
The internal cerebral, basal and great veins drain the walls of the lateral and third ven
tricles, the periventricular white and grey matter, the corpus callosum, thalamus, sep
turn pellucidum, upper midbrain, choroid plexus of the lateral and third ventricles and 
the superior part of the cerebellum. 

Discussion 

The operative approaches to the third ventricle are divided on the basis of whether they 
are suitable for reaching the anterior Of posterior part of the third ventricle (2). The 
approaches suitable for lesions within or compressing the anterior portion of the third 
ventricle are the trans-sphenoidal, subfrontal, frontotemporal, subtemporal, anterior 
transcallosal and the anterior transventricular. The approaches suitable for reaching 
the posterior portion of the third ventricle are the posterior transcallosal, posterior 
transventricular, occipital transtentorial and the infratentorial supracerebellar (Fig. 4). 
The selection of the best operative approach for a given tumour of the third ventricle 
depends on the site of origin, path of growth and location of the tumour, the site of com
pression of the third ventricle, and whether there is ventricul ar obstruction. 
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The most common third ventricular tumours begin in the pituitary gland and grow up
ward to compress the anterior inferior part of the third ventric1e. The trans-sphenoidal 
approach is preferred for alI those tumours involvtng the anterior inferior part of the third 
ventric1e that are located above a pneumatized sphenoid sinus and extend upward out of 
an enlarged sella turcica. The subfrontal intracranial approach is used for those tumours 
involving the anterior inferior part of the third ventric1e that are not accessible by the 
trans-sphenoidal route because they do not extend into the sella turcica, are separated 
from the sella by a layer of neural tissue, are located entirely within the third ventric1e, 
extend upward out of a normal or small sella or are located above a non-pneumatized 
(conchal) type of sphenoid sinus. The subfrontal approach permits exposure of the tu
mour by four routes: subchiasmatic, opticocarotid, lamina terminalis and transfrontal 
trans-sphenoidal. The subchiasmatic approach is used most commonly because the sub
chiasmatic space is usually enlarged by the tumour. The opticocarotid rou te is .selected 
if parasellar extension of the tumour widens the interval between the carotid artery and 
the optic nerve and the tumour cannot be reached by the subchiasmatic approach. The 
lamina terminalis approach is selected for tumours located above the sella turcica, below 
the foramen of Momo in the antero-inferior part of the third ventric1e, if the tumour 
has pushed the chiasm into a prefixed position and has distended and stretched the la
mina terminalis so that the tumour is visible through it. The transfrontal trans-sphenoidal 
approach is selected if the sphenoid sinus is pneumatized and the tumour does not stretch 
the lamina terminalis or widen the opticocarotid space and a prefixed chiasm blocks the 
subchiasmatic exposure. 

The anterior transcallosal approach is suitable for lesions located in the anterosuperior 
part of the third ventric1e or if the tumour extends out of the superior part of the third 
ventric1e into one or both lateral ventric1es near the foramen of Momo. The transcallo
saI approaches are °easier than the transventricular approaches to perform if the ventric
les are of a normal size or are minimally enlarged. The anterior transventricular approach 
is suitable for approaching tumours in the anterior superior part of the third ventric1e, 
especially if the tumour has a major extension into the anterior part of the lateral ven
tric1e on the side of the approach. It is more difficult to expose the anterior part of the 
lateral ventric1e on the si de opposite the craniotomy through the transventricular than 
through the transcallosal approach. The transventricular approach enters the lateral 
ventric1e in a favourable location for exposing the superior half of the anterior part of 
the third ventric1e by the subchoroidal approach or for biopsy or removal of the tu
mour through an enlarged foramen of Momo. The subchoroidal approach is suitable 
for exposing tumours in the anterior two-thirds of the superior half of the third ven
tric1e in the area below the roof and posterior to the foramen of Momo. 

The frontotemporal and subtemporal approaches are similar except that the subtem
poral approach may be used to expose the parasellar region as far posterior1y as the in
terpeduncular region and basilar bifurcation. These approaches are used if the tumour 
is centred lateral to the sella, extends into the middle cranial fossa or appears to be 
approachable through the space between the optic nerve and carotid artery anterior1y 
and the oculomotor nerve posterior1y. 

Tumour in the posterior part of the third ventric1e may be approached from above 
the tentorium, through the posterior part of the lateral ventric1e, through the corpus 
callosum, or along the medial surface of the occipital region or from below the tento-
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rium through the supracerebellar space. The infratentorial supracerebellar approach is 
preferred for most tumours in the pineal region because the deep venous system which 
caps the dorsal and lateral aspects of pineal tumours does not obstruct access to the 
tumour. The approach is best suited to those tumours which are in the midline and 
which grow into both the posterior part of the third ventricle and into the posterior 
fossa, displacing the lamina quadrigemina plate and the anterior lobe of the cerebellum. 
The infratentorial supracerebellar approach is not well suited to the tumour which has 
a significant extension above the tentorium or grows from the thalamus or corpus cal
losum into the third ventricle. The occiptial transtentorial approach is preferred for tu
mours centred at or above the tentorial edge if there is not a major extension of tumour 
to the opposite side or into the posterior fossa and for those located above the great vein 
of Galen. The posterior transcal'losal approaches would be used only for tumours that 
have a major upward extension into the posterior part of the corpus callosum or if the 
tumour appears to ari se in the corpus callosum above the great vein of Galen and ex
tends into the posterior part of the third ventricle. The posterior transventricular ap
proach provides adequate exposure of the atrium and posterior portion of the body of 
the lateral ventricle and would be the preferred approach to a tumour involving the 
posterior part of the third ventricle if it extends into the posterior part of the thalamus 
or involves the atrium of the lateral ventricle or the glomus of the choroid plexus. 

General Operative Principles 

These principles apply to alI of the operative approaches discussed above. 

1. Incisions in neural tissue and sacrifice of neural structures should be minimized. It is 
impossible to reach the cavity of the third ventricle without incising some neural struc
tures. The brain may be retracted to expose an external wall of the third ventricle but 
then the wall must be incised to reach its cavity. The fornix and lamina terminalis are 
common sites of incision in the wall of the third ventricle. In other cases, the cerebral 
cortex or corpus callosum is incised to reach the lateral ventricle and then another neu
ral incision is frequently needed to expose the third ventricle adequately from the la
teral ventricle. The consequences of injury to the neural structures incised in reaching 
the third ventricle are reviewed elsewhere (1,2). 

2. The arteries that pass over the turnour capsule to neural tissues should be preserved. 
Any vessel that stands above the surface of the capsule should be dealt with initially as 
if it were a vessel supplying the brain. An attempt should be made to displace the vessel 
off the tumour capsule using a small dissector after the tumour has been removed from 
within the capsule. Numerous arteries are exposed in removing tumours of the third 
ventricle: the posterior part of the circle of Willis and the apex of the basilar artery are 
below the floor; the anterior part of the circle of Willis and the anterior cerebral and 
anterior communicating arteries are intimately related to the anterior wall; the poster
ior cerebral, pericallosal, superior cerebellar and choroidal arteries pass adjacent to 
the posterior wall; both the anterior and posterior cerebral arteries send branches into 
the roof; and the internal carotid, anterior choroidal, anterior and posterior cerebral 
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and anterior and posterior communicating arteries give rise to perforating branches that 
reach the walls of the third ventric1e. Only infrequent1y should any of these be sacrified 
in removing a tumour. Occ1usion of these major trunks ar their perforating branches at 
the anterior part of the circ1e of Willis is likely ta result in disturbances in memory and 
personality, and occ1usion of those at the posterior part of the circ1e of Willis is more 
likely ta result in disorders of the level of consciousness and of extraocular movement. 

3. The number of veins sacrificed should be kept ta a minimum because of the unde sir
able consequences of their loss. Obliteration of the deep veins, inc1uding the great, basal 
and internal cerebral veins and their tributaries and the bridging veins from the cerebrum 
and cere bellum ta the dural sinuses is unavoidable in reaching and removing some tu
mours. Before sacrificing the bridging veins, one should try placing them under moderate 
ar even severe stretch, accepting the fact that they may be torn, if it will allow satisfac
tory exposure and yield some possibility of the veins being saved. Before sacrificing the 
basal, internal cerebral and great ve ins, try working around them ar displacing them out 
of the operative rou te ar try dividing only a few of their small branches which may pre
vent displacing the main trunk out of the operative field. 
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Fig. 1. Midsagittal section of the third ventricle. The floor extends from the optic chiasm (O.Ch.) 
to the aqueduct of Sylvius and includes the lower surface of the optic chiasm, the infundibulum 
(Infund.), the infundibular recess (Infund Reeess), the pituitary gland (Pit. GZand), the tuber cine
reum (Tuber Cin.), the mamillary bodies (Mam. 8.), the posterior perforated substance (Post. Perf. 
Subst.), and the part of the midbrain anterior to the aqueduct. The anterior wall extends from the 
optic chiasm to the foramen of Monro (F. Monro) and includes the upper surface of the optic chiasm, 
the optic recess (O. Reeess), the lamina terminalis (Lam. Ter.), the anterior commissure (Ant. Comm.), 
and the foramen of Monro. The ro of extends from the foramen of Monro to the suprapineal recess 
and is formed by the fornix and the layers of tela choroidea (TeZa), between which course the inter
nal cerebral vein and the medial posterior choroidal artery. The hippocampal commissure (Hippo. 
Comm.), corpus callosum (Corp. CaZL), and septum pellucidum (Sept. PeL) are above the roof. The 
posterior wall extends from the suprapineal recess to the aqueduct and includes the habenular 
commissure (Hab. Comm.), pineal gland, pineal recess, and posterior commissure (Post. Comm.). 
The oculomotor nerve (III) exits from the midbrain. The hypothalamic sulcus (HypothaL SuZe.) 
forms a groove between the thalamic and hypothalamic (HypothaL) surfaces of the third ventricle. 
[See Yamamoto, r. et al. (1)] 
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Fig. 2 A-D. Arterial relationships of the third ventricle. A and C are inferior views of the 1100r of 
the third ventricle, and B and Dare midsagittal sections through the third ventricle. A and B show 
the relationship of the main trunks and perforating branches of the following arteries to the third 
ventricle: interna! carotid (C.A.), anterior choroidal (A.Ch. A.), basilar apex (B. A.), posterior cere
bral (P. C. A.), media! posterior choroidal (Med. Post. Ch. A.), lateral posterior choroidal (Lat. Post. 
Ch. A.), thalamoperforating (ThaL Per[. A.), and thalamogeniculate (ThaL Gen. A.) arteries. C and 
D show the relationships of the main trunks and perforating branches of the following arteries to 
the third ventricle: anterior cerebral (A. C. A.), anterior communicating (A. Co. A.), and posterior 
communicating arteries. The olfactory (01[. N.) and optic (O. N.) nerves are anterior to the 1100r 
of the third ventricle. The structures in the 1100r are the optic chiasm (O. Ch.), optic tracts (O. Tr.), 
infundibulum (Infund.) tuber cinereum (Tuber Cin.), and mamillary bodies (Mam. B.). The mid
brain and cerebral peduncles (Ped.) are inferior to the posterior half of the 1100r. The anterior per
forated substance (Ant. Per[. Subst.) is lateral to the optic tracts. The lateral geniculate (Lat. Gen. 
B.) and media! geniculate (Med. Gen. B.) bodies are attached to the lower margin of the tha!amus 
near the pulvinar (Pulv.), lateral to the midbrain. The structures in the anterior wall of the third ven
tricle are the anterior commissure (Ant. Comm.), lamina terminalis (Lam. Ter.), and optic chiasm. 
The corpus callosum (Corp. CaIL) and septum pellucidum (Sept. PeL) are above the roof of the 
third ventricle. The ro of is formed of the two layers of tela choroidea (Tela), the fornix, and a 
vascular layer composed of the internal cerebral veins and the medial posterior choroidal arteries. 
The oculomotor nerve (III) comes out of the midbrain. [See Yamamoto, I. et al. (1)] 
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Fig. 3. Schematic drawing of the deep venous system of the cerebral hemispheres. Top: Anterior 
view of a cross section of the cerebrum through the third ventricle and the frontal and temporal 
horns of the lateral ventricles. Middle: Superior view of veins in the lateral and third ventricles. 
Bottom: Lateral view of veins draining the lateral and third ventricles. The drainage of the lateral 
ventricle is divided into a medial and a lateral group of veins that drain into the three major deep 
veins: internal cerebral (Int. Cer. V.), basal (Bas. V.), and great (V. Galen) ve in of Galen. The lateral 
group in the frontal horn and bOdy is composed of the caudate (Caud. V.), thalamostriate (ThaL 
Str. V.), and direct lateral (Dir. Lat. V.) veins; in the atrium it is the lateral atrial ve in (Lat. Atr. V.); 
and in the temporal horn it is the inferior ventricular vein (In!. Vent. V.). The medial group in the 
anterior horn and body is formed by the septal (Sept. V.) and direct medial (Dir. Med. V.) veins; 
in the atrium it is the medial atrial vein (Med. Atr. V.); and in the temporal horn it is the hippo
campal veins (Hippo. V.). The superior choroidal veins (Sup. Ch. V.) drain into the thalamostriate 
and internal cerebral ve ins, and the inferior choroidal veins (In!. Ch. V.) drain into the inferior 
ventricular vein, which in turn drains into the basal vein. The great ve in of Galen drains into the 
straight sinus (Str. Sinus). The thalamostriate vein runs in the groove between the thalamus and 
the caudate nucleus (Caudate NucL). The septal veins cross the septum pellucidum (Sept. PeL) 
and fornix. [See Yamamoto, I. et al. (1)] 
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Fig. 4. Midsagittal view of the head shows the operative approaches to the third ventricJe. The appro
aches that are directed along or near the midline are shown as solid lines, and those that approach the 
third ventricJe away from the midline are shown as dotted lines. The midline or near-midline appro
aches to the anterior inferior part of the third ventricJe are the trans-sphenoidal and the subfrontal. 
The subfrontaJ operative route is divided into four different approaches: (a) the lamina terminalis 
approach through the lamina terminalis; (b) the opticocarotid approach through the opticocarotid 
triangle; (c) the subchiasmatic approach below the optic chiasm between the optic nerves; and (d) 
the transfrontal trans-sphenoidaJ approach through the planum sphenoidale and sphenoid sinus. The 
approaches to the floor and anteroinferior part of the third ventricJe that are directed off the midline 
are the subtemporal and the frontotemporal. The approaches to the anterosuperior part of the third 
ventricJe in the region of the foramen of Monro are the anterior transcallosal and the anterior trans
ventricular, and occipitaJ transtentorial. The infratentorial supracerebellar approach is directed below 
the tentorium cerebelli to the posterior part of the third ventricle. [See Rhoton, A.L. et al. (2)] 
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Surgical Strategies in the Management of Tumours of the Anterior 
Third Ventricle 

J.L. Antunes, K. Muraszko, D.O. Quest, and P.W. Carmel 

No other area of the central nervous system harbours a wider variety of pathological 
entities than the sellar-suprasellar region. Lesions that develop in this area are intimately 
related to the anterior portion of the third ventricle and either originate from its walls 
or grow from adjacent structures (lO). 

Classification 

Lesions of the anterior third ventricle can be divided into two main groups (Fig. 1). 
1. Primary intravent7icular lesions - These arise from structures that form the ven

tricular wall and are attached to it by a pedicle of varia bie width. They include colloid 
cysts, choroid plexus, ependymomas, papillomas, congenital tumours (epidermoids, der
moids, teratomas), craniopharyngiomas, meningiomas, and gliomas. Most of these tu
mours grow principidly into the ventricular cavity and have a limited extension beyond 
their point of attachment. Non-neoplastic lesions include ependymal cysts, mycotic gra
nulomas and vascular malformations. 

2. Secondary intraventricular lesions - These are lesions which originate from struc
tures adjacent to the ventricular wall. They include craniopharyngiomas, pituitaryade
nomas with suprasellar extension, optic nerve-hypothalamic gliomas, epidermoid and 
dermoid tumours, meningiomas and other rare neoplastic processes such as lipomas or 
haemangiomas. Secondary deposits from tumours such as medulloblastomas, germino
mas and other primary neoplasms are also found in this area. Infrequently sarcoidosis, 
histiocytosis-X, congenital arachnoidal cysts, or large intracranial aneurysms can pre
sent as mass lesions in this situation. 

Surgical Goals 

The goals of surgery for lesions in this area are usually threefold: 
1. to make a specific histological diagnosis; 
2. to relieve pressure on local structures by removing the bulk of the lesion or if pos

sible, by excising it totally; 
3. to unblock the spinal fluid pathways. 
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In instances where a functioning pituitary adenoma is present, removal of the tumour 
may lead to the cure of the associated endocrinopathy. When a clinical syndrome con
sistent with hypothalamic dysfunction is present pre-operatively, surgical removal of 
the underlying lesion is less likely to resolve this dysfunction. 

A number of surgical approaches to the anterior third ventricle have been devised. 
They are not mutually exclusive but rather complement each other, and although each 
surgeon may have his preferred route, he must be familiar with the various alternatives. 
For example, a surgeon who plans to approach a tumour beneath the optic chiasm may 
be forced, in the presence of a prefIXed chiasm, to open the lamina terminalis or go 
through the planum sphenoidale or sphenoid sinus. Although there are a number of 
papers describing the different surgical techniques - which were recently summarized 
by Rhoton et al. (11) - little has been written on the morbidity of each approach, and 
how each succeeds in accomplishing the goals originally set forth. 

Pre-Operative Evaluation 

Before a surgical procedure for a third ventricular tumour is undertaken, careful evalua
tion of the possible nature of the lesion is essential. Although the clinic al manifestations 
are of utmost importance, precise planning depends on a detailed radiographic evalua
tion. The relationship of the tumour to the optic apparatus, hypothalamic structures, 
and the vascular structures at the base are of particular interest. Changes in size and shape 
of the sella turcica and adjacent bony structures, patterns of growth within the basal cis
terns, determination of the point of origin or attachment of the lesion and its blood sup
ply, also have to be considered. 

Computerized tomography with horizontal and coronal cuts is now an indispensable 
diagnostic tool and has largely replaced air contrast studies. However, air contrast is still 
useful, when one is trying to demonstrate a smalllesion in the suprachiasmatic area, at 
the foramina of Monro, or when the cause of an obstructive hydrocephalus is not app-a
rent. Computerized metrizamide cisternography may also add important information. 
Angiography is required in order to define the blood supply of the tumour, to exclude 
the presence of a vascular lesion, and to demonstrate the venous drainage system. 

A full neuro-endocrine workup should be obtained. Pre-operative recognition and 
treatment of associated endocrine dysfunctions such as hypoadrenalism or hypothy
roidism are crucial, as is the detection of a hypothalamic syndrome. 

Management of associated hydrocephalus is a major pre-operative decision. If a trans
cortical or transcallosal route is planned, the dilated ventricles may facilitate the expo
sure. In contrast, a subfrontal approach will be made much more difficult. Pre-opera
tive shunting has been advocated by some, particularly when it is expected that the ope
ration will not unblock the spinal fluid pathways. Post-operative ventricular drainage 
is a useful adjuvant in the management of these lesions and may obviate the need for 
shunting in some cases. 
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Surgical Approaches 

1. Trans-Sphenoidal Approach 

This extra-axial route allows a simple and direct approach to intra-sellar tumour with 
dorsal extensions, but is oflimited value if these are anteriorly, laterally, or posteriorly 
placed. It is useful for large pituitary adenomas and certain dumb-bell craniopharyn
giomas. Intracapsular removal of the lesion is usually possible, allowing good decom
pression of the optic pathways. Approach to the suprasellar area is difficult in the pre
sence of a normal sella. Possible complications of the trans-sphenoidal procedure in
clude injruy to the neurovascular structures of the base, and cerebrospinal fluid leaks 
and infection. These are probably more common than when the operation is performed 
for pituitary microadenomas. 

2. Dorsal Approaches 

In these operations tumours of the anterior third ventricle are approached dorsally 
through the lateral ventricle or corpus callosum. They are indicated for lesions in the 
dorsal part of the third ventricle, particularly when they arise at the foramina of Monro, 
or for primarily intra-ventricular tumours. Lesions that extend beyond the walls of the 
ventricle may occasionally be followed through an opening into the lamina terminalis. 
Identification of precise landmarks, usually the venous drainage system and choroid 
plexus, are essential. The various routes include: 

a) TranscaliosaL In this procedure a small (2-3 cm) opening is made into the corpus 
callosum exposing the lateral ventricle (Fig. 2). This approach has the advantage of not 
violating the cerebral cortex, thus reducing the incidence of post-operative seizures. 
Good visualization of both lateral ventricles and both walls of the third ventricle is ob
tained by opening the septum pellucidum. This manoeuvre exposes both foramina of 
Monro and establishes a communication between the lateral ventricles which is crucial. 
The transcallosal procedure can also be carried out in the presence of normal ventricles. 

b) TranscorticaL In this operation the lateral ventricle is entered through an inci sion in 
the frontallobe, usually in the mid-frontal gyrus. Although the anterior and contralateral 
walls of the third ventricle are well visualized, the exposure of the ipsilateral wall is limi
ted. It is more difficult when the ventricles are small, and it carries a higher risk of seizu
res than the transcallosal operation. 

Both the transcallosal and transcortical operations expose the foramina of Monro, but 
it is sometimes necessary to enlarge the foramen. Steps described to enlarge this foramen 
include excising one of the fornices (11), or removing the anterior tubercle of the thala
mus (4). It can also be enlarged by coagulating the thalamo-striate vein and carrying the 
dissection posteriorly between the thalamus laterally and the choroid plexus and internal 
cerebral vein medially (6, 14). Although Hirsch (6) claims that interruption of the thala
mo-striate vein is without danger, it may on occasion lead to a haemorrhagic infarction 
of the basal nuclei. Busch (2) and more recently Ciric (3) have advocated a midline ap-
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proach by incising the septum pellucidum, finding a plane of cleavage between the two 
fornices and opening the tela choroidea in the midline between the two internal cerebral 
veins (Fig. 3). Another approach to the dorsal aspect of the third ventricle is a subcho
roidal route (15) in which the roof of the ventricle is entered between the fornix and 
choroid plexus above and the thalamus below, until the internal cerebral vein is exposed. 
The right fornix and choroid plexus are then displaced medially and the remainder of 
the tela incised. Additional room may be created by dividing the thalamostriate vein 
and extending the opening to the foramen of Momo. 

Among the possible complications of these procedures are cortical collapse with accu
mulation of subdural effusions, and injury to the fornices. Severe gastrointestinal hae
morrhage following transcallosal procedures was originally described by Long et al. (8) 
but has not been mentioned in other series (1, 12, 13). The neuropsychological effects 
of the limited section of the anterior corpus callosum have been found to be minimal 
(5), but memory deficits when both fornices are damaged is reported. 

3. Rasal Approaehes (Fig. 4) 

In these operations the lesions are exposed from below, along the anterior base of the 
skull. They are ideally suited for lesions which grow from the sellar-suprasellar region 
and secondarily invade or displace the anterior third ventricle. They are essentially extra
axial approaches, through a subfrontal route or a fronto-temporal route; the optic nerve 
and carotid artery are the cruciallandmarks in both instances. The subfrontal approach, 
usually through a frontal craniotomy (or more rarely through a bifrontal flap) allows a 
better exposure of both optic nerves, bu t does not give good access underneath the ipsi
lateral optic nerve and tract. The fronta-temporal route, opening the Sylvian fissure, is 
the most direct route to the parasellar region and also allows visualization of the retra
sellar area. Once the supra-sellar area is exposed, dissection and excision of the lesion 
may take different paths: 

a) Subehiasmatie. This is the more commonly used. 
b) Optieoearotid. This is, in our experience, an excellent approach for tumours in this 

area, particularly craniopharyngiomas. The dissection proceeds between the optic nerve 
and tract medially, the carotid artery laterally, and the anterior cerebral artery as it 
runs horizontally from the carotid bifurcation, posteriorly. This is also an effective al
ternative when the chiasm is prefixed. 

e) Lamina Terminalis. This approach is useful for dealing with tumours totally with
in the third ventricle, which distend the lamina terminalis. The landmarks for this ex
posure are not always well defined and possible complications of the operation include 
damage to hypothalamic structures and to the vascular supply to the optic chiasm and 
hypothalamus (7, 14). 

d) Lateral to the earotid artery between the carotid and the third nerve. 
e) Transfrontal trans-sphenoidal, described recently by Patterson et al. (9) useful for 

cases in which the optic chiasm is prefIXed. It requires the removal of the tuberculum 
sellae and anterior wall of the sella turcica after opening the sphenoid sinus. Tumours 
within the third ventricle can be removed by exposing them above the optic apparatus 
through the lamina terminalis and beneath the chiasm. 
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4. Subtemporal Approach 

This route offers a more limited exposure to the anterior third ventricle but it may be 
used for lesions centred lateral to the sella or extending into the middle cranial fossa, 
or for a tumour that extends from the floor of the third ventricle into the interpedun
cuI ar fossa. 

5. Needle Biopsy 

Needle biopsy of an anterior third ventricular tumour has been gaining support since 
the advent of computerized tomography. Although it may be helpful for diagnostic 
purposes, it will rarely constitute a definitive form of treatment. 

Clinical Material 

We have reviewed 100 cases of primary and secondary anterior third ventricle tumours 
operated on the Neurological Insti tu te of New York in the past two decades (Table 1). 
We excluded from this analysis patients with pituitary adenom as and optic nerve gliomas, 
since these raise different surgical problems. We did not include patients who were ope
rated through the trans-sphenoidal approach, since in our institutuion this operations has 
been of limited use for the lesions considered in this series, and we were primarily interes
ted in evaluating the morbidity and mortality of the dorsal and basal approaches. One pa
tient included in this series had a transcallosal and a subchiasmatic approach performed 
at the same procedure. The results of our analysis are summarized in Tables 2-4. 

Conclusions 

With good operative technique the mortality of operations on anterior third ventricul ar 
tumours is quite low. The four patients with colloid cysts that died were operated on 
early in this series; in two instances the tumour was not found at operation, and the two 
other cases died of uncontrollable increased intracranial pressure before adequate shunt
ing devices were available. 

Transcallosal and transcortical procedures are both safe and effective procedures, but 
the latter seems to deal more effectively with the associated hydrocephalus. When this 
is caused by an intraventricular glioma it is usually not relieved by a direct surgical ap
proach. It is of interest to note that two of the cases, in which only one fornix was tran
sected, had profund memory deficits postoperatively. 

The subchiasmatic approach alone or combined with the opticocarotid route deals 
effectively with the great majority of craniopharyngiomas. In only four cases was the 
optic chiasm so prefixed that another route had to be taken. In two patients who had 
previous subchiasmatic approaches, and had radiographic evidence of recurrence, no 
tumour was exposed when the same approach was used again suggesting that in these 
situations opening the lamina terminalis is the effective alternative. Diabetes insipidus, 
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Table 1. Nature of lesion 

No. 

Craniopharyngioma 38 
Colloid cyst 37 
Glioma 13 
Ependymal cyst 4 
Dysgerminoma 2 
Granuloma 
Ependymoma 
Inflammatory adhesions 
Venous angioma 
Giant aneurysm 
Tuberous sclerosis 

Total 100 

Table 2. Transcallosal approach 

Cases 

Colloid cyst 9 

Glioma 5 

Craniopharyngioma 2 

Ependymoma 

Other, tuberous 5 
Sclerosis, granulom a, 
Ependymal cyst, 
Venous angioma 
Adhesions 

Total 22 

Complications 

Postoperative shunt 3 

Postoperative shunt 4 
Memory loss 
Hemiparesis 
SIADH 

Postoperative shunt 
Meningitis 

SIADH 

frequent1y transient, is to be expected in the majority of the cases in whom an aggres
sive surgical policy is adopted. 
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Table 3. Transcortical approach 

Cases Complications 

Colloid cyst 28 Deaths 4 
Seizures 2 
Hemiparesis 1 
Memory deficit 1 
Postoperative shunt 1 

Glioma 6 Postoperative shunt 3 
Hemiplegia 
Death 

Ependymal cyst 2 Sub dural hygroma 

Craniopharyngioma Postoperative shunt 

Giant aneurysm Postoperative shunt 

Dysgerminoma Meningitis 

Total 39 

Table 4. Basal approaches 

Cases Complications 

Craniopharyngioma Subchiasmatic 23 Diabetes insipidus 17 
Increased visual deficit 5 
Postoperative shunt 2 
Hemiparesis 1 
Meningitis 

Optico-carotid 5 Diabetes insipidus 4 
Increased visual deficit 

Subchiasm and 3 Diabetes insipidus 
Optico-carotid 

Lateral carotid 3 III nerve palsy 

Sub temporal III nerve palsy 

Lamina Hemiparesis 
Terminalis Hypernatraemia 

Glioma Su bchiasmatic 2 

Dysgerminoma Subchiasmatic Hypernatraemia - Shunt 

Ependymal cyst Subchiasmatic Subdural hygroma 
and optico-carotid 
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Fig. 1. Lesions of the anterior third ventricle 
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Fig. 2. Transcallosal approach to right lateral ventricle showing perforated septum pellucidum and 
retractor or mesial surface of the right hemisphere. Four approaches for enlarging the foramen of 
Momo and obtaining better access to the third ventricle are shown. A= sectioning ipsilateral column 
of the fornix; B= coagulation of thalamo-striate vein with dissection medial to the thalamus; C= 
subchoroidal route with retraction of fornix and choroid plexus medially; D= midline approach 
between the two fornices and internal cerebral veins 
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Fig. 3. Midline approach to the third ventricle. tc= tela choroidea; * (asterisks)= fornices; arrow
heads= internal cerebral veins 

Fig. 4. Basal approaches showing optic chiasm, right internal carotid artery and retractors on right 
frontal and temporallobes. A= Subchiasmatic; B= through tuberculum sellae - sphenoid sinus; 
C= between optic nerve and chiasm and internal carotid artery; D= lateral to intern al carotid artery; 
E= through lamina terminalis 
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Posterior Third Ventricular Tumours 

M. Sambasivan 

Introduction 

Variegated and interesting clinic al features which occur as a result of a lesion in the 
posterior third Ventricle (Pineal region) make them neurological curiosities. But their 
location makes them accessible only with difficulty and thus they pose a challenge to 
the surgeon. Controversy exists regarding shunt and operation on the tumour versus 
shunt and radiotherapy without any operation on the tumour. On the basis of experien
ces in a personal series, approach to pineal region, removal or intraneoplastic decompres
sion followed by radiotherapy - seems justifiable as well as beneficial. 

Materials and Approach 

At this centre we have seen 35 cases of posterior third ventricul ar tumour, who were 
subjected to operation, and tissue biopsy could be obtained. Eight cases were treated 
by modified Torkildsen's ventriculo-cistemal shunt/followed by radiotherapy. These 
have been excluded from this study, and were reported earlier (8). 

Table 1 shows the age and sex incidence arnong the 35 cases. It is obvious that two
thirds of these cases were in the 11-20 age group. No case was encountered beyond 
the 40th year. 

It can be seen from Table 2 that in alI the cases the presenting symptom was head
ache. In 50% of them the headache was relieved by assuming certain postures, which 
the patient leamed to adopt to get relief. Lying prone or in a knee forehead position 
gave relief from headache. In 37% of cases the headache carne episodically and the 
relief was spontaneous. Headache described was of a 'bursting expansile' type. 

More than the headache the visual difficulties made the patients seek medical atten
tion. In 74% there was reduction in vision and 17% carne to hospital after they had 
become blind. 

Table 3 summarizes the signs noticed in these cases on admission in a decreasing order 
of frequency. It is obvious that many of the cases carne for treatment at a late stage. 

In alI cases the diagnosis was made by positive contrast ventriculography, when filling 
defects could be demonstrated in the posterier third ventricle (see Fig. 1 for exarnples). 

Table 4 represents the histopathological nature of the lesions as obtained from the 
biopsy material. 
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Table 1. Posterior third ventricul ar tumours; age and sex incidence (35 cases) 

Age (years) Ma!e Female Total 

0-10 1 2 

11-20 12 8 20 

21-30 5 3 8 

31-40 4 5 

Total 22 13 35 

Table 2. Posteriorithird ventricular tumours; symptoms (35 cases) 

No. of cases % 

Headache 35 100 

Postura! relief 17 50 

Intermittent attacks with relief 13 37 

Morning headache 23 66 

Diminution ofvision 26 74 

Double vision 18 57 

Blind 6 17 

Hearing Deficit 4 14 

Unsteadiness 13 37 

Precocious puberty 3 9 

Diabetes insipidus 3 9 

Other endocrine disturbances 3 9 

Nineteen pinealomas were seen and this constitutes an incidence of 1.6% among the 
space-occupying lesions. The incidence of pinealomas appears to be highest in J apan, 
Araki (1) - reporting 4.5%. 

Interesting Problems 

One boy aged 11 years presented with papilloedema, unsteadiness and loss ofupward 
gaze, precocious puberty and rapid deterioration in general health due to incessant va
miting. Conray ventriculogram, atrial shunt was performed as a first stage. Next day 
the patient became unconcious and became decerebrate. An upward coning was suspec
ted and emergency approach to the tumour was done by Poppen's (13) technique. A 
teratoma impacted at the tentorial hiatus was excised. The patient made a satisfactory 
recovery and at seven year follow-up is well and doing college education. 
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Table 3. Posterior third ventricular tumours; signs on admission (35 cases) 

No. of cases % 

Papilloedema 23 66 

Loss of upward gaze 21 60 

Bilateral abducens lesion 12 34 

Hippus 12 34 

Convergent nystagmus 9 25 

Bilateral pyramidal 9 25 

Secondary optic atrophy 8 23 

Gait ataxia 8 23 

Unilateral sixth 7 20 

Bilateral proptosis 6 17 

Loss of convergence 6 17 

Hearing deficit 5 14 

Bilateral cerebellar 5 14 

Unilateral pyramidal 5 14 

Metabolic problems 5 14 

Endocrine problems 5 14 

Primary optic atrophy 4 11 

Extensor rigidity 2 5 

Table 4. Posterior third ventricular tumours; histology (35 cases) 

No. of Pinealoma Tera- Epider- Glio- Ependy- Menin- Others 
cases atypical toma moid blas moma gioma 

teratoma toma 

Sano, K. 80 47 12 3 11 7 

Y onemasu et al. 44 26 12 2 2 2 

Obrador, S. 164 89 16 6 28 21 4 

Bookalli1, A.J. 21 11 2 3 4 

Sambasivan, M. 35 19 5 4 3 2 
(Present series) (Medullo-

Blastoma) 

A patient with an epidermoid in the pineal region manifesting with renal glycosuria 
was reported by the author earlier (9). Another similar example of renal glycosuria was 
noted in a patient harbouring a teratoma in the pineal region, but this patient died in 
the postoperative period due to a bleeding diathesis and hence could not be studied in 
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detail. Two cases of pinealoma presented with diabetes insipidus and in both of them 
this subsided completely after operation on the pinealoma. 

Results 

Eleven cases were subjected to surgery by Poppen's technique. After the tumour opera
tion ventriculo-cisternal shunt was performed. Two patients died postoperatively. 

In 24 instances a preliminary ventriculo-atrial shunt was done. In this group three 
patients died in the postoperative period. 

There has been a mortality of 14% (S out of 3S cases). 
Five teratomas (Fig. 2), a miningioma and a cholesteatoma could be excised. This cons

tituted 20% of the lesions. The others were subjected to radiotherapy by Cobalt 60-
Teletherapy unit receiving a dose of SOOO to 6000 r. 

Tumours excised 

1. Teratoma 

2. Meningioma 

3. Cholesteatoma 

-S Operative Mortality - 1 

4 Surviving wel1 

Both alive and wel1 
1 

Tumours decompressed + radiotherapy 

4. Pinealoma 

S. Glioblastoma 

6. Ependymomas 

7. Medul1oblastomas 

Discussion 

19 Operative Mortality 2 

17 alive and wel1 

4 

3 

Operative Mortality 1 

2 Died in 12 months 

1 Wel1 at 6 months 

Operative Mortality 1 

2 Died - 12-18 months 

2 Died at 3-6 months 

As early as 1948 Torkildsen (IS), was advocating a palliative operation in the manage
ment of posterior third ventricul ar tumours, by ventriculo-cisternal shunt. 

Cummin et al. (3), Taveras (14), Martin, B., Camins et al. (6), Carteri and Salar (4), 
and many others advocated CSF diversion shunts fol1owed by radiotherapy to the 
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tumour without any histological verification. They maintain that direct operation pro
duces severe morbidity and mortality and thus they prefer the former treatment. 

Bookallil (2), reviewing a series of 49 cases prefers a shunt and radiotherapy for tu
mours and reserves direct a approach for younger and older patients, as well as for 
those who deteroirate after conservative management. 

Hide (5), concludes that while CSF drainage and radiotherapy given good survival to 
patients with pineal region tumours, some excisable lesions are missed and they are 
subjected to unnecessary radiotherapy. Early direct attack is not preferred and he ad
vocates stereotaxic biopsy. 

Obrador (7), reviewing a series of 164 lesions suggest a preliminary shunt, a second 
stage direct approach using an - operating microscope and depending upon the nature 
of lesion radiotherapy on third stage. S tien B.M. (11), also advocates direct surgery, 
but preferred supracerebellar infratentorial approach. 

Suzuki and 1 wabuchi (12), and Sano (10), advocate a direct tumour approach after 
preliminary shunting. Reasonable diagnosis may be possible by CSF cytology, when 
a direct operation must be avoided. 

The percent re port emphasizes the need for a direct approach, so that excisable lesions 
can be removed and in others tumour bulk can be reduced thus allowing better tolerance 
of radiotherapy. 

Conclusion 

Direct operation on tumours of the posterior third ventricul ar region is the procedure 
of choice, so that the excisable tumours could be removed with success. 

Direct operation allows a biopsy and a definitive tumour diagnosis is possible. 
Direct operation helps in tumour reduction and if they are nonexcisable, subsequent 

radiotherapy is well tolerated giving better results. 
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Fig. 1. Air and myodil ventriculograms showing filling defect in the posterior third ventricle 

Fig. 2. Teratomas excised from the posterior third ventricle 
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Tumours of the Lateral Ventricles in Adults -
Pre-Operative Anatomical and Histological Diagnosis -
Surgical Implications 

J. Philippon, M. Rivierez, D. Gardeur, A. Nachanakian, and B. Pertuiset 

Tumours of the lateral ventricle, however different in their topography and histological 
nature, have certain characteristics in common the knowledge of which is of great im· 
portance to the neurosurgeon. Is removal partially or totally possible? This depends 
first upon the type but also upon the exact location and especially the anatomical reIa· 
tion with the caudate nucleus, fornix and thalamus on their inferior side, with the cor
pus callosum on the superior. Is this relation simply a superficial adherence or a deep 
penetration ? 

A second point concerns the effect of the tumour mass on the CSF flow from the la
teral ventricles. Is there a unilateral or bilateral obstruction of the foramen of Momo? 
Is the obstruction due to a true tumoural invasion of the foramen or merely a displace
ment with distortion of the structure? 

Material and Methods 

Twenty-one tumours located in the lateral ventricles of the cerebral hemispheres were 
reviewed. The age at diagnosis varies from 21 to 63 years. It is not our purpose here 
to discuss the clinic al signs but to try to de fine the main anatomical characteristics as 
shown by CT scan, and in some instances angiography, and to discuss the surgical con
siderations. From a topographical point of view, these lesions may be divided into those 
limited to the area of the interventricular foramina (seven cases), those of the body of 
the ventricle (11 cases), and tumours of the posterior part (three cases). 

1. Tumours of the Intraventricu/ar Foramina 

Among the seven cases, there were two giant-cell astrocytomas, two astrocytomas, one 
neuroblastoma, one ependymoglioma, and one glioblastoma. Within this group, three 
typical cases are noteworthy. 

Case 3. A 24-year-old male, with a clinic al history of generalized seizures, complains 
of memory disturbances and intracranial hypertension. The CT scan revealed a lesion 
located mainly in the left frontal horn with posterior calcification, showing a massive 
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homogeneous enhancement after contrast (Fig. IA). The operation revealed a giant cell 
astrocytoma whose total removal was performed without problem. 

Gzse 5. This 60-year-old woman had a three month history of frontal syndrome (trouble 
in walking, memory disturbances and incontinence). Neurologieal examination showed 
bilateral grasp reflexes. On CT scan, a hyperdensity was noted with slight enhancement 
after contrast, lateralized in the left ventricle; there was no widening of the septum pellu
cidum (Fig. IB). On the lateral phlebogram there was an upward displacement of the sep
taI vein and of the caudate ve in (Fig. IC). At operation, an astrocytoma arising from the 
head of the left caudate nucleus was found. 

Septal tumours may have a similar clinical pieture, as shown by our case 6. 

Gzse 6. Clinic al symptoms consisted mainly of memory disturbances, decreased attention 
capacity with loss of intellectual efficiency. This clinieal pieture was completed a few 
month later by temporo-spatial disorientation. The CT scan however was quite different 
(Fig. 2). 

2. Tumours of the Ventricular Body 

We have observed eleven cases of tumours developing predominantly in the ventricular 
body: eight were bilateral and quite symmetrical while only three were predominantly 
or strietly unilateral. An example of the first group is case 14. 

This 29-year-old patient, was referred for an intracranial hypertension with pyramidal 
signs in the lower limb. CT scan showed a mass arising in both lateral ventricles, complete
ly occupying the left frontal horn, spontaneously hyperdense with presence of calcifica
tion (Fig. 3). Angiography revealed that the main part of the mass was intraventricular. 

Unilateral tumours are less frequent. Of our three cases only one, case 17, was strictly 
unilateral. 

Two months before, this 27-year-old patient presented diplopia related to intracranial 
hypertension. The only focal sign at neurologie al examination was memory disturbances. 
The CT scan revealed a large, partially necrotic tumour on the left side. At angiography, 
the main features were the presence of arteriovenous shunts, and the fact that the tu
mour was completely situated above the plane of the internal cerebral vein. 

3. Tumours of the Posterior Part (Ventricular Atrium) 

Three cases were observed, two of which were meningioma. 

Gzse 19. This 52-year-old woman h:id an abrupt onset ofheadache, with a syndrome of 
subarachnoid haemorrhage, followed a few days later by intracranial hypertension. The 
CT scan revealed the lesion located in the trigone of the ventricle (Fig. 4A). Angiography, 
showed vascular displacement and a large anterior choroidal artery, but otherwise no 
particular blush. 
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The last case was a choroid plexus carcinoma. Symptoms were marked by intracranial 
hypertension associated with moderate speech disturbances. Clinical signs consisted of 
a right hemianopia and aphasia. The possibility of a glioma was discussed after viewing 
the CT scan (Fig. 4B). 

Discussion 

Tumours of the lateral ventricles are relatively rare. They have in general been studied 
according to their anatomic al pathology (1-3,5) or more rarely in relation to their 10-
calisation (4, 7). The attempt to de fine their actual extent has been considerably faci
litated by the use of the CT scanner. 

1. Tumours in the Area ofthe Interventricu/ar Foramen 

Subependymal giant cell astrocytomas, typically associated with tuberous sclerosis, 
occur frequently in the region of the foramen ofMonro. They are easy to recognize 
because of their characteristic appearance on CT scan: there is of ten subependymal 
calcification, the tumour itself has an antero-medial orientation; it may be bilateral 
and asymmetrical; with contrast there is massive enhancement. Surgical removal is usu
allyally easy, as the tumour is pedunculated and the attachment to the caudate limited. 
The only difficulty may be due to a remote infi1tration. 

Not alI tumours should be operated upon, however, as many of them are symptom
free: the only ones to be considered are those with intracranial hypertension. 

Another group of tumours has some features similar to the giant cells astrocytomas: 
these are tumours originating from the head of the caudate nucleus which are also pe
dunculated and extend more or less in a upward direction. They generally develop asyrn
metrical, and the enlargement of the frontal horns is predominant1y on the side of the 
tumour. This asymmetry associated with a septum of normal size eventually deviated 
as noted above is a strong indication of a strict1y unilateral tumour. 

Angiography may be helpful especially when considering the modifications of the 
deep veins in the lateral view; the septal vein is stretched and elevated in its first position 
which is unlikely to occur in septal tumours. On the antero-posterior view there is a dis
placement of the vein toward the contralateral side. 

The diagnosis of the exact nature of these tumours, mainly astrocytomas and ependy
mogliomas, is based essentially on the CT scan. 

Their surgical excision is usually easy through a unilateral transventricular approach. 
An infi1tration of the head of the caudate nucleus may be removed without any prob
lem (4). 

Tumours of the septum and fornix area show a different radiological aspect: they are 
generally bilateral and more or less symmetrical. The septum is barely visible except at 
the extreme anterior part of posterior1y; the lateral part of the frontal horn may be free 
from the mass and completely laminated. 

Likewise, in the tumours of the caudate area, the deep'phlebogram may be helpful in 
showing a posterior and downward displacement of the deep venous angle, while septal 
veins are stretched downward or not visible. 
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The nature of the tumour varies widely; it is worth underlining the predominance of 
benign tumours. Laine and Blond (4) collected their own series using cases in the litera· 
ture with a precise histologic al diagnosis. They observed 49 benign lesions, mainly astro
cytomas and oligodendrogliomas, compared with 29 malignant tumours (ectopic pineal
omas, glioblastomas, spongioblastomas, malignant ependymogliomas). 

The main problem for the neurosurgeon concems extension in a vertical direction, 
either upward to the corpus callosum or downward to the anterior commissure and an
terior wall of the third ventriele, and laterally to the caudate. Coronal section on the 
CT scan may partially solve the problem. 

Whatever the exact nature, a significant downward extension is an indication for in
complete removal. Metrizamide ventriculography may confirm the complete blockage 
of the interventricular foramina or the extension toward the anterior wall of third ven
triele. It should be performed when this downward extension is not evident on the CT 
sean. 

However, the exact anatomic al extension can only be fully appreciated at operation; 
operation is always necessary except for the case with extensive invasion. Surgical ex
posure though a unilateral transfrontal approach is generally sufficient. After removal 
of the homolateral part of the mass - as complete as possible - (a superficial invasion 
of the caudate may be excised) the next step concerns the contralateral extension. This 
may be explored after division of the septum in a tumour-free zone if possible. Other
wise, with large tumours, the resection must start at the anterior cros ofthe fornix (4). 

Another problem.concerns the attitude toward ventricul ar dilatation; the persistance 
of non-functioning foramina should lead to CSF diversion, generally unilateral. When 
tumour removal has been very partial, a bilateral diversion may be necessary, particu
larly if the communication between the two frontal horns is uncertain. 

2. Tumours of the Ventricular Body 

Intraventricular ependymoglioma present a very constant picture on the CT scanner. 
The tumour is in general bilateral: their extent in our series, as of ten noted in litera ture, 
is considerable, occupying sometimes half or two-thirds of the ventricul ar cavities on 
both sides. Their aspects is almost always the same; they are microcystic, sometimes 
with calcification and with a marked enhancement after injection. There is no peritu
moural oedema. Oligodendrogliomas have a similar appearance and are impossible to 
recognize before operation (6). 

When performed, arteriography shows signs ofventricular dilatation with stretching 
of subependymal veins. The internal cerebral vein is displaced downward and the septal 
vein may also be displaced, depending upon the anterior extension (3). 

Tumoural filling is often present and projects above the ventricul ar floor. It is present 
in about one third of the cases (3);the existence of an homogeneous tumour vasculari
zation without any arteriovenous shunt suggests the presence of an ependymoma rather 
than of a glioblastoma. Another difference is related to the appearance on the CT scan; 
the mass is localized on one side of the ventricul ar system and is heterogeneous. 

The inferior extension can be appreciated on the lateral phlebogram but is mainly 
seen on the coronal section of the CT scan. Visualization of the third ventriele, and 
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more rarely of the inferior part of the lateral ventriele, are valuable elements from which 
one may assume a location remote from the basal nuelei (Fig. 5). This fact is usualIy im
possible to affirm with large tumours filling the ventricul ar system completely. The up
ward extension toward the corpus callosum, however less dramatic, must be evaluated 
on the coronal section. It is not of such great importance for operation as thalamic in
vasion. 

Surgical exploration seems to us always necessary, with the few exception of tumours 
extending mainly into the deep structures and secondarily into the ventricular lumen, 
explaining the importance of precise topographical diagnosis. 

Pre-operative CSF shunting is unlikely; in bilateral tumours the ventricular cavity is 
very of ten divided into four different spaces, giving to the ventriele the appearance of 
a four-Ieaf elover. In the cases of tumours arising unilaterally with bilateral hydrocepha
lus, one has to think of the increasing risk of mass distorsion if the drainage is in the 
opposite free ventriele. 

Operation has to be performed to remove the greatest part of the mass present in the 
Gavity. It should be done bilaterally if necessary, usually through an unilateral transfron
taI approach with division of the septum. 

If the contralateral extension is large and there is an invasion of the foramen of Momo 
on the other side, removal wilI always be incomplete (4). The main problem after piece
mal removal is to deal with the area of attachment more or less extensively. The micros
cope may be helpful. 

3. Tumours of the Posterior Part 

As reflected in this short series, meningiomas are predominant in this part of the ven
triele: 72% in the series of 22 cases ofMani et al. (5). The CT scan normalIy shows a 
typical pattern: dilatation of the temporal and eventualIy of the occipital horns; the 
tumour is hyperdense and with marked enhancement after contrast injection. Zones 
of decreased density may coexist around the tumour and correspond to the peritumou
ral oedema. The presence of calcification is usuaL Even if these indications are strong
ly in favour of meningioma, other tumours of the ventriele may have the same appear
ance, namely ependymogliomas. In our series, however, we have not observed such tu
mours in this location. Papillomas of the choroid plexus generalIy show a different pic
ture; they are frequent1y associated with hydrocephalus. The ventricular dilatation in
volving alI the ventrieles (7) is due to the frequence of hydrocephalus from subarach
noid haemorrhage. Other rare tumours (vascular lesions) may be in relation with Sturge
Weber changes or are diagnosed at an older age. As regards the more malignant tumours 
(carcinomas) they often show transgression of the ventricular walI (7). 

Angiography seems necessary; this may confirm suspicion of a meningioma with the 
elassical changes in the choroidal arteries, mainly anterior choroidal but sometimes of 
the lateral posterior choroidal artery. A vascular tumour blush, if present, is another 
element, but not absolutely characteristic of meningioma. Other tumours may show 
the same apperance. Due to the fact that the posterior tumours are of ten operable, the 
main distinction concerns the tumour originating in the paraventricular area and seem
ing to extend into the lumen of the ventriele; these are mainly gliom as. On the CT scan, 
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the existence of a heterogeneous appearance with zones of necrosis, and the limits of 
the mass evidently outside the ventricle is a fundamental point of distinction. As noted 
by Delandsheer (l) if the basilar vein of Rosenthal is always pushed downward in the 
lateral phlebogram by masses in this area, the changes in the internal cerebral and the 
vein of Galen are different. In the case of tumours originating from the pulvinar the struc
tures are displaced upward with an increase in the curve of the vein of Galen. Another 
advantage of angiography is to show at times the characteristic injection of a glioblas
toma: in our experience, such tumours should not be operated upon. 

Conclusion 

Intraventricular tumours are rare: but their occurence raises difficulties in their surgical 
treatment. CT scan has completely modified the appreciation of their an atomic al exten
sion. 

It seems to us possible to distinguish three main categories in these lesions. Those 10-
cated in the area of the interventricular foramina consist mainly of tumours originating 
from the caudate nucleus or the septum. Their removal is in general easier compared to 
the second group, tumours of the ventricular body, the size of which is much larger. 
They are mainly ependymogliomas and their growth, even if varying widely, is always 
particularly extensive toward the ventricular walls. Tumours of the trigone present few
er difficulties, as they are for the most part purely intraventricular, once the paraven
tricular gliomas have been recognized. 
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Fig. 1 A-C. Tumour of the interventricular foramina. A Case 3: giant ceH astrocytoma of the left 
caudate nucleus in a case of tuberous sclerosis. Two calcifications are visible in front of the foramen 
of Momo: the tumour it self shows marked enhancement after IV contrast injection. As usual the 
mass has an anteromedial direction. In this case the ventricular dilatation is symmetricaL B Case 5: 
astrocytoma of the left caudate nucleus (CT after enhancement). Note the asymmetrical enlargement 
of the frontal horn with displacement of the septum ( .. ) and a transependymal resorption on the 
same si de. C Case 5: lateral phlebogram in the same case as in B 
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Fig. 2 A, B. Case 6: Septum pellucidum astrocytoma. On the coronal section (A) the septum is in 
the midline. Midline mass with microcalcification visible on the axial section (B). Note that the la
teral walls of both frontal horns are visible, forming acute angles with the mass 
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Fig. 3 A-C. Ependymoglioma of the lateral ventricle (case 14). A, B CT scan after injection. On the 
coronal section (A) one is able to note asymmetrical extension but the main part is in ihe midline. 
On the axial section (B) note the non-homogenous appearance with several hyperdense microcysts. 
Ventricular dilatation is asymmetrical. C Phlebogram in the same case. Tumour blush with a down
ward displacement of the septal and internal cerebral veins 
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Fig. 4. A Case 19: meningioma of the ventricular trigone (CT after enhaneement). There is large 
hyperdense and homogenous mass in the posterior part of the ventricle. B Case 21: ehoroid plexus 
earcinoma: ring-like enhaneed mass of the left trigone. Note the entrapment of the temporal horn 

Fig. 5. Ependymoglioma (eoronal seetion of CT se an after enhaneement). The mass is well delineated 
from the eorpus eallosum above and the third ventricle below 
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Benign Tumours of the Lateral Ventric1es -
Radiological and Surgical Considerations 

M. Fomari, M. Savoiardo, G. Luccarelli, S. Giombini, c.L. Solero, 
and F. Pluchino 

Introduction 

In spite of differences in their histologic al appearance tumours in the lateral ventric1es 
may be considered as a single group on account of the similar clinical picture and the 
similarity of radiological and surgical approach (1, 5, 8). 

Different problems ari se in the case of anaplastic tumours and in the case of astrocytic 
and oligodendroglial tumours which therefore have not been inc1uded in this series. 
Eighty consecutive Malignancy Grade I intraventricular tumours (16) operated during 
the last 20 years (1960-1980) have been considered in this study. Fifteen cases were 
later on excluded because of the presence of some malignant dedifferentiation that was 
recognized at retrospective histologic al review. Clinic al features and neuroradiological 
findings are presented. The surgical approaches and operative results are discussed. 

Clinical Features 

Ou t of the 65 cases finally considered 32 (49%) were ependymoma, 19 (29%) were me
ningioma, 8 (12%) were papilloma and 6 (10%) were epidermoid tumour. No c1ear pre· 
dilection for either sex was found in case of ependymoma and epidermoid tumour; on 
the contrary females prevailed (74%) in the case of meningioma and males prevailed 
(87%) with the papillomas. The data concerning the mean age and the distribution of 
patients in decades, according to different tumour type, are summarized in Fig. 1. Symp
toms (Table 1) were extremely vague and in most of the cases of ependymoma, meningi
orna and papilloma were consistent with increasedintracranial pressure (headache, dizzi
ness, vomiting). Most of the patients (83%) with epidermoid tumour complained of epi
leptic seizures. Focal neurological deficits (contralateral motor deficits, visual field de
fects, incoordination oflimbs, ataxia, tremor, speech difficulty, contralateral sensory de
ficits) were poor1y recognized by the patients and of ten were only found at neurological 
examination (Table 1), because of their mild nature. 

Papilloedema was most frequent1y found in case of ependymoma probably because of 
the particular location of these tumours which frequently obstructed the foramina of 
MOnIo. The mean duration of the clinica! history was short (6-10 months) in case of 
epidermoid tumour and ependymoma and was !ess than 12 months also in 11 cases of 
meningioma. 
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Diagnostic Investigations 

The neuroradiological investigations performed in our series obviously inc1uded different 
kinds of examinations; moreover the quality of the angiograms improved over the years 
and Computerized Tomography (CT) study was only available since 1976. However, we 
think that several conc1usions can be drawn from the review of the neuroradiological in
vestigations performed in this series. The results obtained in each group of tumour wi11 
be first described and a comparison wi11 then be made of the different c1ues which can 
help in reaching a pre-operative specific diagnosis. 

Meningiomas 

They form the largest, most homogeneous group, which has been already reviewed (6). 
The limited value of sku11 X rays and the limited value of the now obsolescent examina
tions as pneumoencephalography and ventriculography has been already pointed out. 
The examinations that we consider necessary are CT and angiography. 

CT has been performed in the last four cases of the present series. In a11 the cases the 
tumour was hyperdense, although in one case it contained small hypodense areas and 
in another a few calcifications. In alI the cases the tumour enhanced and its intraven
tricular location in the trigone was easily recognized either because of the dilatation of 
the entrapped occipital or temporal horn or because of the adherence of the tumour to 
the choroid plexus displaced anterior1y and media11y (Fig. 2a). Hypodensity in the white 
matter surrounding the trigone, consistent with oedema, was a prominent feature in two 
cases. Angiography was remarkable in the fact that on carotid studies performed in 18 
cases, tortuosity and displacement of the anterior choroidal artery were observed in 17, 
and in alI of them this artery supplied a pathological circulation ofvariable extent and 
intensity. No participation in the pathological circulation was ever seen from the ante
rior or middle cerebral arteries. The great importance of stereoscopic views for recog
nizing the entire course of the anterior choroidal artery and its supply to the tumour 
vascularity has been stressed (Fig. 2b) (6). Unfortunately the atrial veins are not of ten 
demonstrated in meningiomas of the trigone, therefore the unquestionable demonstration 
of a complete intraventricular location, Le. tumour blush surrounded by the atrial veins, 
was observed in only four cases. Vertebral angiography was performed in eight cases, 
but visualization of the posterior choroidal arteries was obtained in 12 instances: in four, 
the posterior cerebral artery fi11ed at carotid angiography. The most common finding 
was reversal of the curvature of the lateral posterior choroidal artery, displaced forward 
with anterior convexity on lateral view (10 out of 12 cases). The lateral posterior cho
roidal arteries always contributed to the pathological circulation of the tumour, but in 
only one case (Fig. 2) was the tumour blush demonstrated at vertebral angiography more 
extensive than that seen on carotid angiograms. 
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Table l. Symptoms (above) and neurological signs (below) at time of admission (65 cases) 

32 19 8 6 
Ependymoma (%) Meningioma (%) Papilloma (%) Epidennoid (%) 

Epileptic seizures 22 Il 25 83 

Focal neurologic al 
deficits 25 42 25 16 

Headache and/or 
vomiting '71 63 75 

Mean duration of 
clinical history 6 36 10 6 
(months) 

Mental deteriora- 40 57 87 33 
tion 

Focal deficits 78 90 100 100 

Papilloedema 86 36 62 16 

Ependymomas 

They form the largest group of this series, but they have a more widespread distribution 
within the lateral ventricles. In our series of 32 cases, two were located in the frontal 
horn, five in the ceUa media, 11 developed in both these compartments but were parti
cularly centred on the foramen of Momo, 12 were in the trigone and two in the tem
poral horn. Pneumoencephalography and ventriculography were performed in 19 cases 
and in 16 they demonstrated the intraventricular location of the tumour, and oumned 
the entire contour of the tumour in 13 cases. 

In most of the cases skuU X-rays demonstrated signs of increased intracranial pressure 
and tumour calcifications in six cases. 

CT was performed in only three cases, and in two showed an isodense lesion and in 
one a hyperdense lesion; in aU cases the tumour enhanced after contrast medium injec
tion (Fig. 3a). 

Carotid angiography was performed in 26 cases. In 18 it showed definite signs of an 
enlarged ventricle, but in only 13 cases did it show a pathological circulation within the 
ventricle; therefore, aU the other five cases lacked a clear demonstration of the tumour. 
It is important to recognize the arteries which supply the pathological circulation: tu
mour vascularity originated from the choroidal arteries in only four cases: in two of 
them solely from the lateral posterior choroidal or from the posterior and anterior cho
roidal arteries, while in the other two cases there was a contribution to the pathological 
circulation from branches of the anterior and of the middle cerebral arteries. The most 
common origin of the pathological circulation in ependymoma of our series was from 
the perforating lenticulo-striate arteries of the middle cerebral artery and from the me
dial striate arteries of the horizontal segment of the anterior cerebral artery (seven cases) 
(Fig. 3 b,c). In the other instances the origin of the pathologica1 circulation was either 
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not we11 defined or was from branches of the middle cerebral artery along the insula or 
from the perica110sal or posterior cerebral arteries, indicating some infiltration of the 
parenchyma surrounding the ventricle. Ihe posterior cerebral artery was shown eight 
times by carotid angiography. In another two cases vertebral angiography was perfor
med: in one of these a significant contribution to the pathologic circulation was de
monstrated. 

Papillomas 

Sku11 X-rays demonstrated signs of increased intracranial pressure in six out of eight 
cases (widening of sutures in five and se11ar changes in a 16-year-old boy). Ca1cifica
tions were seen in one case, in which they out\ined the whole tumour which was loca
ted in the temporal horn. Pneumoencephalography and ventriculography were perfor
med each in one patient, and showed the intraventricular location of the tumour. 

No CI studies were available. Carotid angiography was available in six patients and 
in five showed tumour vascularity originating from the anterior and/or posterior cho
roidal arteries. In one of these, in whom the tumour was very large, the anterior cere
bral and the posterior cerebral arteries contributed to the tumour circulation. No tu
mour circulation was seen in the heavily ca1cified tumour located in the temporal horn. 
In six cases the papilloma was in the trigone, while in the last one, not studied with 
angiography, it was located in the ce11a media. As with meningiomas, the tumour cir
culation was usua11y better evident and more uniform in the venous phase (Fig. 4). 

Epidermoids 

In only two of six cases the sku11 X-rays showed se11ar changes consistent with increased 
intracranial pressure; in one of these, calcifications were also demonstrated. In five cases 
pneumoencephalography was performed and in four it showed the intraventricular mass 
lesion with the typical polylobulated contour of a cauliflower-like mass, indicative of 
the nature of the lesion. 

CI was performed only in the last case: the low density of the lesion with negative 
attenuation values was the most diagnostic point (Fig. 5). Carotid angiography was per
formed in four cases and always showed an avascular mass lesion, undistinguishable 
from unilateral ventricular dilatation of whatsoever origin. 

Surgical Treatment and Results 

The location of the 65 intraventricular tumours according to the different tumour type 
is schematica11y represented in Fig. 6. 

Total removal of the tumour was achieved in a11 the cases. Regarding the surgical ap
proach no particular difficulty arose in removing the tumours located in the frontal horn 
and in the cella media of the lateral ventricle (20 cases: 18 ependymoma, two epider
moid) by the most direct route, that is through a transverse or longitudinal cortical 
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incision of the frontallobe. In 11 cases of ependymoma the tumour was closely involved 
with the foramen of Momo having sometimes expanded through it into the third ventric
le. The five tumours located in the temporal horn (two ependymoma, one meningioma, 
one papilloma and one epidermoid tumour) were reached by a straight inci sion along 
the posterior portion of the middle temporal gyrus. In 40 cases (12 ependimoma, 18 me
ningioma, seven papilloma, three epidermoid tumour) the tumour was situated in the 
trigone. 

These tumours were mainly removed by a sagittal paramedian incision in the parietal 
cortex, at a distance of 3 to 4 cm from the interhemispheric fissure and extending for 
4 to 5 cm from 1 cm behind the postcentral fissure as far as the parieto-occipital fissure. 

The operative mortality was 12.5% (four cases) in the group of ependymoma, 21% 
(four cases) in the group of meningioma, 25% (two cases) in the group of papilloma and 
16% (one case) in the group ofepidermoid tumour. The total mortality was 16.9%(11 
cases). 

The mean duration of clinical follow-up study was about seven years. Five recurrences 
were seen in the group of ependymomas (16%). 

Discussion and Conclusions 

In the evaluation of tumours of the lateral ventricles, CT has taken the place of pneumo
encephalography and ventriculography. Pneumoencephalography or ventriculography 
often demonstrated the intraventricular location of the tumour and, in some epidermoid 
tumour, even predicted the nature of the lesion. However, there is no need to stress the 
superiority of CT in demonstrating the full extent of the intraventricular tumours, with 
their possible in filtration of the ventricular walls and extension into the surrounding 
parenchyma. 

Angiography retains its value for two reasons: because it shows the vascularity of the 
tumour itself, which is often an important diagnostic feature, and also because. it demon
strates to the neurosurgeon the surrounding vascular anatomy. 

Different intraventricular tumours may present with similar CT and angiographic fin
dings (1,6). However, the comparison of the results of our observations offers a few 
diagnostic clues. First of alI, epidermoid tumours can be eliminated from further con
sideration because, apart from the extremely rare cases of hyperdense epidermoid tu
mours (2), they typically present as hypodense lesions with often negative attenuation 
values. The other three types of tumour considered in this series, Le. ependymoma, 
meningioma, papilloma, may have very similar attenuation values and very similar en
hancement on post-contrast CT. However, site, angiographic findings and age are im
portant diagnostic features. 

Eighteen out of 19 meningioma of our series were located in the trigone, even if they 
presented sometimes some extension into the cella media or into the temporal horn. 

A similar location was predominant for papilloma because both of these tumours 
develop from the choroid plexus, even if from different components of it (15). There
fore, the origin of the tumour circulation is the same and angiography does not offer 
specific elements for the differential diagnosis. However, the mean age of the menin-
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gioma patients was 44 years, with no case in the first decade of life, while the mean 
age of the patients with choroid plexus papilloma was five years with only two cases 
above the age of ten. 

The ependymomas develop mainly in the frontal horn or in the cella media with a 
high concentration in the region of the foramen of Monro, therefore causing a striking 
ventricular dilatation also of the frontal horn, which is uncommon in meningiomas (6). 
In addition, the choroidal arteries rarely contributed to the tumour vascularity, which 
most of ten originated from perforating lenticulo-striate arteries because of the most 
frequent anterior location of the ependymoma and their origin from the ependymal 
layer of the floor of the ventricle. Finally, even if we included in our series only malig
nancy grade I ependymoma which apparent1y had a completely intraventricular loca
tion, some contribution to the tumour vascularity from the cortical branches of the 
anterior and middle cerebral arteries, indicating some extent of infi1tration of the peri
ventricul ar brain parenchyma, was sometimes observed. In conclusion, the combination 
of various CT elements and of angiographic findings together with the location of the 
tumour, the age of the patient and other clinic al features, and mainly the length of the 
clinical history, can offer determinant or at least highly indicative elements for a speci
fic pre-operative diagnosis. 

In this series the tumours were mostly found (40 cases, 62%) in the trigonal region. 
Many different surgical approaches to this ventricular region have been used in the past 
by different authors, including a resection of the occipitallobe (12), a straight or curved 
incision in the lower posterior portion of the parietallobe (11, 14), a straight inci sion 
along the posterior portion of the second temporal gyrus (4), a linear parieto-occipital 
paramedian incision (3), an interhemispheric approach by incision of the splenium and 
posterior portion of the corpus callosum and removal of the tumour through the choroid 
fissure (7) (Fig. 7). 

In our experience the parieto-occipital paramedian route appears the safest surgical 
approach as it allows the sparing of the optic radiations, which lie inferolaterally to the 
ventricle, and it never causes severe speech or motor deficits (6). In spite of the repor
ted risk of post-operative disconnection syndrome (10), the removal of the tumour by 
an approach through the corpus callosum appears extremely promising, especially if 
performed with the aid of the ultrasonic suction device, but we have not yet had any 
personal experience of this route (6, 8). 

The temporal route and the approach through the corpus callosum may allow a prior 
access to the supplying vessels (to the anterior choroidal and to the postero-Iateral cho
roidal arteries respectively) provided that these arteries are not displaced and hidden be
hind the tumour (6). 

The occlusion of the choroidal arteries becomes possible even with the parieto-occi
pital paramedian approach as soon as the tumour is reduced in size and mobilized to 
expose its supplying vessels. However, microneurosurgical technique allows a piecemeal 
removal of the tumour with minimal bleeding in most of the cases. Only in the case of 
an extremely hemorrhagic papilloma could "en bloc" removal of the tumour, after oc
clusion of the vascular pedicles, be preferred (13): nevertheless, in our series the surgi
cal mortality was mainly due to post·operative intraventricular haematomas which oc
curred mostly in cases operated in the earlier years by tumour removal "en bloc". The 
dissection of the tumour from the ventricular walls must always be performed very 
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carefully by rnicrosurgical technique in order to recognize and coagulate the draining 
veins entering the subependyrnal venous systern and to prevent damage to the surround
ing tissues. In fact in case of large turnours the normal ependyrnallayer of the ventricle 
disappears and the turnour is closely adherent to a gliotic surface layer (14) of the peri
ventricul ar white rnatter. This lack of a clearly defined plane between turnour, ependy
rnallayer and surrounding tissue is quite of ten found in case of ependyrnorna, and gives 
additional difficulties in the rernoval of this type of turnour. 
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Fig. 1. Age at time of presentation of 65 patients with benign tumours of the lateral ventricles, ac
cording to different tumour types 

Fig. 2 a-e. Meningioma of the left ventricle. a Precontrast (above) and postcontrast (below) CT 
studies show a hyperdense, enhancing mass in the trigone, surrounded by oedema. On the lower 
right image, adherence of the meningioma to the choroid plexus is recognizable. The frontal horn 
and the ceHa media are not dilated 
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c 
Fig. 2. b,c Carotid angiography, lateral view. The anterior choroidal artery (arrows), enlarged 
and tortuous (b) surrounds the anterior aspect of the tumour and supplies pathologica1 circula· 
tion persisting in the venous phase (arrows) (c). d,e Vertebral angiography, lateral view. An 
irregularly dilated lateral posterior choroidal artery (d) supplies a uniform tumour blush more 
evident in the venous phase (arrows) (e), of larger extension than that seen on carotid angiography. 
In this case only, a possible contribution to the tumour vascularity from branches other than the 
choroidal arteries was seen, namely from tiny vessels of the distal segment of the posterior cerebral 
artery 
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Fig. 3 a-c. Ependymoma of the left frontal horn and ceHa media. a Precontrast (above) and post
contrast (below) CT studies show a markedly enhancing, lobulated turnour, centred in the region 
of the foramen of Momo. b, c Carotid angiography, lateral view. The perforating lenticulo-striate 
arteries of the middle cerebral artery and the medial striate branches of the horizontal segment of 
the anterior cerebral artery (b) supply the tumour circulation, which, in the venous phase (c), ap
pears surrounded by the subependymal veins, indicating the intraventricular location of the turnour 
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Fig. 3 b,c 
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Fig. 4 a,b. Choroid plexus papilloma in an ll-month-old boy. Carotid angiography, lateral view. 
The anterior choroidal artery (arrows) (a) is enlarged, accordeonated and displaced forward and up
ward in its plexual segment. The lateral posterior choroidal artery, faintly visualized, is displaced 
forward and downward. Only these arteries contribute to the tumour circulation, well evident in 
the venous phase (b). Differential diagnosis from a meningioma is made by the age of the patient 
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Fig. 5. Intraventrieular epidermoid tumor. CT sean with the adjaeent rudal euts and the eoronal 
seetion (lower right) demonstrate a hypodense lesion with negative attenuation values, surrounded 
by a few ea1eifieations. The epidermoid extends over the midline and involves the eorpus ea1losum, 
with aspeets very similar to those of a lipoma of the eorpus ea1losum 
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Papilloma(8) 

Fig. 6. Benign intraventricular tumours (65 cases) intraventricular location according to tumour 
type 
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Fig. 7. Different surgical approaches to tumours located in the trigone of the lateral ventricle 
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Oinical Observations on 40 Cases of Tumours of the 
Fourth Ventricle in Adults 

D.-K. Lin 

Abstract 

Forty cases of tumour of the fourth ventricle in adult were admitted to our hospital in 
a six year period. Ali of these patients were operated upon, with the tumour totally re
sected in 29 cases and subtotally resected in Il cases. Three patients died in the early 
postoperative period from acute brain stern oedema (an operative mortality of 7.5%). 

The other 37 cases were followed up for two to eight years. Up to now, 27 cases are 
still surviving; 15 of them have resumed their work; eight are living more or less nor
mally and four must be taken care of by others. The essential points in diagnosis and 
treatment and the methods for improving the effectiveness of surgical excision are dis
cussed. 

Tumours of the fourth ventric1e are not rare in adults over 16 years. Forty cases were 
admitted to our hospital from J anuary 1972 to J anuary 1978. Of these 37 were follow
ed up for a period varying from two to eight years. Three died in the early postoperative 
period. Here is the analysis and discussion of the results of our treatment and follow-up. 

Uinical Material 

There were 17 male and 23 female patients. The age ranged from 16 to 52 years old 
with a mean age of 30 years old. The clinical course varied from 3 months to 5 years, 
Le., from the onset of first symptom to the time of admission. All but three cases had 
symptoms and signs of intracranial hypertension at the onset. These three cases had 
dizziness and staggering of gait as the initial symptoms. Besides, there were 37 with 
headache, in 30 of whom they were frontal-occipital in nature, 21 had dizziness and 
vomiting, 8 had Bruns syndrome, 12 visual impairment and 17 staggering gait, 14 forced 
head posture and 4 had attacks of cerebellar fits. Neurological examination showed that 
there were 36 with papilloedema with retinal hoemorrhages in 8 of them, 4 secondary 
optic atrophy, 9 abducens nerve paralysis, 18 lateral nystagmus, 7 hypotonia, 10 ataxia, 
12 positive Romberg sign, 17 neck rigidity and 2 positive Kernig sign. Skull X-ray show
ed that there were signs ofintracranial hypertension in 21 cases. The diagnosis in all 
the 40 cases was confirmed by conray ventriculography. 

Results of treatment and follow-up: All the 40 patients were operated upon with the 
tumour totally resected in 29 cases and subtotally resected in Il cases. After operation 
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deep X-ray therapy was given to 16 cases. Three patients died in the immediate post
operative period of acute brain stern oedema (giving an operative mortality of 7.5%). 
The histopthological types of tumour were: Ependymoma 19 cases, astrocytoma 9, 
plexus papilloma 5, simple cyst 4, haemangioblastoma 2 and medullobiastoma 1. The 
survived 37 cases were folIowed up for two to eight years. Among them ten died of tu
mour recurrence; the survival periods varied from 8 months to 4 years and 7 months. 
Up to now, 27 cases are still alive. Among them, nine have been folIowed up for five 
to eight years. Among these 27, there are 9 ependymomas, 7 astrocytomas, 5 plexus 
papillomas, 4 cysts, and 2 haemangioblastomas. Fifteen patients have resumed their 
work, 8 are living more or less normalIy and 4 must be taken care of by others. 

Discussion 

1. Diagnosis of Tumour of the Fourth Ventricle in Adults 

This is made mainly on clinica! grounds, but confirmatory neuroradiological examina
tions are considered to be indispensable before operation. As the tumour will obstruct 
the CSF circulation, hydrocephalus and intracranial hypertension is likely to be the first 
symptom. Since 37 cases had headache at an early stage and in most of them it was con
fined to the frontal-occipital region without specific localization, they were of ten erron
eously diagnosed at the very beginning. Thus there were five cases diagnosed as hemicra
nia, three cases as occipital neuralgia. When the tumour had enlarged to a certain extent, 
cerebellar symptoms occurred or as a result ofintracranial hypertension. Forced head 
posture and stiffness of neck generally occurred and these signs suggested the site of the 
lesion to be in the fourth ventricle. Tonsillarherniation was found in 16 cases during 
operation and in four of them the tumour had extended as low as the cisterna magna 
and in one even to the lower part of the second cervical vertebra. The findings in alI 
these cases agree well with their clinic al symptoms. There were eight cases had inter
mittent spelIs of severe headache, dizziness, vomiting and unconsciousness at an early 
period. Three of them were erroneously diagnosed in the other hospital as hysteria. This 
may be due to incomplete obstruction of the fourth ventricle in the early period, so 
that the tumour acts as a ball valve in the fourth ventricle. Whenever there is accumula
tion of CSF in the ventricle or when the position of patient's head is changed, typical 
attacks of Bruns syndrome occurred. We consider this sign to be a reliable feature for 
suspecting the diagnosis. 

It is not difficult to suspect a typical case of tumour of fourth ventricle, but to judge 
the exact nature of the tumour merely on the basis of the clinical symptoms will be dif
ficult. CT may help to locate a tumour in this situation but for determining its nature, 
vertebral angiography is of the utmost value. In case there is no such facility, positive con
trast ventriculography is still considered to be a necessary diagnostic method. To sum up, 
the patterns of ventriculography in the 40 cases can be classified into the folIowing three 
types: 
1. Symmetrical enlargment of the part above the third ventricle, distension and shorten

ing of aqueduct with upward shift accompanied with filling defect in the fourth ven
tricle (Fig. 1). 
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2. Compression and elevation of the fourth ventriele accompanied with filling defect 
(Fig. 2). 

3. Partial or complete obstruction of the exit of the aqueduct with dis ten sion and an
gulation of its lower part. In some cases, there is a curved pressure mark on the aque
duct as well as on the posterior aspect of the fourth ventriele. In the A-P view, the 
fourth ventriele usually shows no lateral shift (Fig. 3). 

The first two types described above suggest that the tumour lies within the fourth ven
triele. This happened in 26 cases of the group. The histopathologic types of tumour 
were: ependymomas 14, plexus papillomas 5, cysts 4, haemangioblastoma 1, and astro
cytomas 2. The third pattern suggests that the tumours lies at the top of the fourth ven
triele. There are 14 cases among this group and the histopathologic types of tumour 
were: astrocytomas 7, ependymomas 5, haemangioblastoma 1, medulloblastoma 1. The 
last mentioned tumour is easily confused with a tumour of the vermis of the cerebellum 
and should be differentiated elinically. 

2. Prognosis in Relation with Operation 

Up to now, surgical excision of the tumour is still the only reliable treatment. The aims 
of excision are: 
1. to relieve the brain stern and the cerebellum of the compression by the tumour; 
2. to reduce the danger of chronic tonsillar herniation; 
3. to restore the circulation of cerebrospinal fluid. Among the 27 survivor, there were 

21 cases in which excision of the tumour was complete. This fact suggests that total 
excision of the tumour may play a role in the better prognosis. However, in its turn 
the total excision of the tumour depends upon several facts, as follows: 

a) Special regard should be paid to the pre-operative preparation of the patients, since 
patients of this kind have usually failed to take food for quite a long time, and there 
may also be frequent vomiting. Therefore they are invariably suffering from varying 
degrees of dehydration and electrolyte disturbances, sometimes even undernutrition. 
This had a bad effect on the operative results. It is equally of importance before ope
ration to take vigourous rneasures to rele ase obstructive hydrocephalus or chronic 
tonsillar herniation if there is any. We advocate short term ventricular drainage, fol
lowed soon afterward by measures to correct water and electrolyte imbalance. 

b) The prerequisite for the complete excision of a tumour is its good exposure during 
the operation, but the operative field is often rather narrow. The tumour is deeply 
seated and there are vital structures around the tumour. Should there be haemorr
hage or inadvertent injury, the outcome is more serious. Thus the position of the 
patient is of prime importance to ensure a good operative exposure and successful 
excision. Before 1972, we operated on patients in the prone OI lateral position. Be
cause of the poor exposure, difficulties were frequent1y experienced. Since 1972, 
we have designed an operation chair, which allows a variable angle adjustment, and 
we are able to operate on a patient with his head in a hyperflexed position. This pro
vides a favourable exposure, lessens the amount of bleeding and favours the complete 
excision of the tumour. 
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c) In the rnajority of the turnours of the fourth ventricle there are planes of cleavage 
between the turnour and the surrounding brain tissue, except for those turnours 
which are fixed to the floor of the ventricle. The dissection of the turnour is gener
ally not difficult. It is custornary for rne to separated the turnour frorn its surround
ing tissues frorn above downward and frorn left to right. By rneans of a srnall piece 
of cotton, it is easy to separate the turnour frorn its bed. It is also important to pro
tect the normal neighbouring tissues frorn injuries, which rnay be caused by the in
strurnents used during the operation. Except when the turnour is pedunculated and 
easily rnovable, it is generally wise to excise the turnour piecerneal. For those with 
broad bases, fixed to the floor of the fourth ventricle, the author rather prefers to 
leave a part of the turnour tissue behind than to rernove it by force. Any inadvertent 
stirnulus or injury to the floor of the fourth ventricle either frorn the instrurnents or 
by electrical coagulation will give rise to serious harrnful effects. The author has ex
perienced the failure of the operation in three cases, who died of acute brain stern 
oederna within 36-48 hours of the operation. If oozing occurs at the bottorn of the 
turnour bed, it can usually be stopped by a hot cornpress with pieces of cotton pled
get. Most patients have fever of above 390C ofunknown origin in the four nights 
period postoperatively. This is probably due to the stimulus of the vital centres in 
the floor of the fourth ventricle during the operation. In recent years the author has 
adopted the routine of postoperative ventricular drainage for three days to reduce 
the fever and to quiet down the alarming syrnptorns in the postoperative period. In 
the first or second postoperative day, there will usually be about 200 mi bloody CSF 
draining daily. The convalescence of the patient is thus enhanced. With the exception 
of benign turnour, all the patients should be given an intensive coures of radiation 
therapy no rnatter whether the turnour has been totally rernoved or not. 

Summary 

This article presents 40 cases of turnour of the fourth ventricle in adults adrnitted to 
our hospital in the period between J an. 1972 and J an. 1978. Arnong thern there were 
29 totally resected and Il subtotally resected; 16 cases received postoperative irradia
tion in addition to excision. Three totally resected cases died of acute brain stern oede
ma shortly after operation giving an operative rnortality of 7.5%. The rernaining 37 ca
ses all survived and were followed up for periods varying frorn 2 to 8 years. 

There were ten cases died of turnour recurrence. Arnong the totally resected cases, 
21 are still alive. The author analyses and discusses the factors of prognostic irnportance 
and clinic al experiences in treating these turnour of the fourth ventricle. Characteristics 
of ventriculograrns in such cases are presented. 
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Fig. 1. Symmetrical enlargment of the part above the third ventricle, distension and shortening 
of aqueduct with upward shift accompanied by a filling defect in the fourth ventricle 
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Fig. 2. Compression and elevation of the fourth 
ventricle accompanied by a filling defect 



Fig. 3. Obstruction of the exit of the aqueduct with distension and angulation of its lower part, 
and a curved pressure mark on the aqueduct as well as on the posterior aspect of the fourth ven
tricle. In the A-P view, the fonrth ventric1e shows no lateral shift 
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SPINALCORD 

High Resolution CT Scan in Diagnosis of Lumbar Spine Lesions 

A. Lifson, K.B. Heithoff, C.V. Burton, and Ch.D. Ray 

Introduction 

An epidemie of low back disability in the modern Western world is a widely recognized 
reality. While the majority of cases of low back pain can be successfully managed by pre
ventive and conservative measures, by an improvement of the physical condition, edu
cation in proper body mechanics and dynamics, there is stiU a very significant number 
of patients for whom the solution of the question "to be or not to be" treated surgically 
is crucial, and whose clinic al pic ture requires detailed morphological diagnosis. A com
plete understanding of lumbosacral anatomy is absolutely necessary in planning the sur
gical procedure which will give the best postoperative results and avoid the failed low 
back surgery syndrome. 

The study of spinal anatomy in vivo first became possible after tlie introduction of 
X-rays by W. Konrad Roentgen in 1896 (l8). Since that time a tremendous amount of 
knowledge has been accumulated about the radiographic anatomy of the spine, in nor
mal and various pathological conditions. A number of contrast diagnostic methods, such 
as air and positive myelography, discography, venospondylography, and spinal angio
graphy allowed visualization of spinal bony structures as well as the intraspinal subara
chnoidal space, intravertebral discs, arterial and venous systems of the spine, and the 
spinal cord. The clinical importance of these studies for the diagnosis and delineation 
of a variety of pathological entities is well known. 

Despite the sophistication of the above diagnostic methods, each of them has consi
derable limitations and negative features. Their complications, although extremely rare, 
can be very serious and even fatal. The above mentioned mehtods, as well as conven
tional radiography of the spine, can provide only antero-posterior, lateral, and oblique 
projections, being unable to display an axial view. The Toshiba unit which enabled one 
to perform axial tomography of the spine made a very significant contribution to the 
study of normal (8) and pathological (9, 17) bony anatomy of the spine. However, the 
relatively low resolution of this unit does not allow visualization of soft tissues, such as 
discs, nerve roots, epidural fat, etc. 

Computerized tomography (CT) combines the safety of conventional radiography and 
the advantages ofaxial tomography. The high resolution of modern CT scanners makes 
the diagnostic accuracy of CT equal or even superior to the contrast studies. This me
thod is now well recognized and is becoming more and more popular among medical 
groups specializing in lumbosacral spine pathology. Glenn (6) reported that the largest 
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application of body CT in their practice, was in the lumbar spine. CT scanning is the 
leading diagnostic tool for lumbar spine pathology because it can identify and distin· 
guish between the wide variety of lesions of the lumbosacral spine. There is an extreme· 
Iy high incidence of degenerative disc disease, facet joints disease, congenital and acquir
ed stenotic conditions. At the same time, there is a relatively low incidence of intradural 
lesions which pose the greatest difficulties for CT diagnosis (7). 

Material and Methods 

The following conclusions are drawn from more than 4,000 cases examined by us and 
treated conservatively, and from 420 various surgical procedures performed on the lum
bosacral spine, and about 7,000 CT lumbar scans. 

Since 1978, the GE 8800 high resolution CT scanner was used in ali cases. Filming 
techniques include magnification x2, and window settings (1000 and 300) which were 
used for the visualization of the bony structures and soft tissues, respectively. Non-tilt
ed 5 mm thick contiguous scans with a scanning speed of 9.6 sec./slide were used. A la
teral "Scou t view", a compu ted radiograph, was employed in ali cases for localization. 
Coronal, lateral, and oblique reconstructions were used in selected cases which required 
the solution of specific diagnostic problems. 

During the initial nine months of experience, ali lumbar CT scans were performed 3 
to 4 hours after standard metrizamide myelographyo The opacification of the cerebro
spinal fluid (CSF) within the subarachnoidal space provided an excellent demonstration 
of the nerve roots aud the dural sac on post-enhancement scans. It seemed that, when 
enhanced by intrathecal injections of metrizamide, CT scanning was the method of 
choice for the study of a variety of conditions involving the lumbosacral spine. How
ever, the rapidly growing demand for CT scanning of the lumbar spine in many outpa
tients led to CT scanning of the lumbar spine without preliminary intrathecal injections 
of contrast medium. The non-enhanced CT scans proved to be diagnostically accurate 
and sensitive in a three month prospective study of 277 patients, providing the correct 
diagnosis in 40 of 44 patients operated on for herniated discs (91 % accuracy). There 
was one false negative, and three false positives. Ali three false positives were in previ
ously operated patients, there being no false positives in unoperated patients. Since May 
1980, the majority oflumbar CT scans are being performed without enhancement. Our 
policy on very selective indications for enhancement has been oudined elsewhere (13). 

Discussion 

The greatest advantage of the third generation of CT scanners is their high resolution 
and their ability to show soft tissues. Our experience shows that the extradural portion 
of lumbosacral nerve roots, as well as ganglia, epidural veins, epidural fat, and protrud
ing or freely extruded disc fragments can be easily shown by modern CT scanning tech
nology. The presence of oily and dense, unabsorbed metrizamide or other contrast media 
within the spinal canal can make it much more difficult and in some cases even impos
sible to measure the attenuation values of various soft tissue structures which is crucial 
for the differentiation between nerve roots, discs, and fibrous tissue. 
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The normal anatomy of the lumbar spine in aCT image is well known (8). In the ana
lysis of consecutive slices, special attention is paid to the configuration of the vertebral 
bodies, and interverte bral discs to evaluate for herniation of the disc nucleus. The ana
tomy of the posterior elements and the zygo-apophyseal joints in particular, is of para
mount importance, since hypertrophy of the superior articular facets is the most fre
quent single cause or a contributing factor in the development of lateral spinal stenosis 
(11). 

The capability of CT scanning to diagnose congenital and degenerative stenotic con
ditions of the lumbar spine is well recognized (3,5, 11). High resolution CT scan pro
vides direct visualization of nerve roots and ganglia and epidural perineural fato This 
allows one to diagnose narrowings of the neural canal by direct measurements, and to 
visualize compressions and displacements of nerve roots or ganglia. A substantial de
crease in the amount of epidural fat in non-operated patients without fibrosis is a very 
reliable sign of compression of the extradural portion of the nerve roots. 

Despite the temptation to discuss separately disc herniations, zygo-apophyseal joint 
disease, and other conditions, it is worth-while mentioning that in the majority of cases 
we encountered a combination of the above findings, illustrating that lumbar degenera
tive disc disease is a complex entity involving all structures of the spine (Fig. 1). In many 
cases of congenital or degenerative narrowing of the lateral recesses, disc protrusions con
tributed to the compression of the nerve roots. Of special interest is the far lateral her
niation of the disc into the lateral nerve root canal - a form of disc protrusion escaping 
myelographic diagnosis in many cases because there is compression of the nerve root 
beyond the ganglia, and no indentation of the dural sac (Fig. 2). 

The importance and reliability of CT scan in the diagnosis of bony abnormalities of 
the lumbar spine has been well documented (3,5,9, 13). Dur experience also showed 
the superiority of CT scanning over other diagnostic methods in demonstrating a varie
ty of congenital and acquired (trauma tic, degenerative, and iatrogenic) lesions of the 
lumbar spine. CT scan allows not only measurement of the various dimensions of the 
spin al and neurocanals, but, even more importantly, clarification of the interrelation
ships between the neural structures and normal and pathological bony structures. Clini
cal experience and operative findings showed that direct CT scan findings, such as a 
lack of epidural fat, visually documented compression of nerve roots in the subarticular 
space (subarticular stenosis) (3), enlargement of the nerve roots or ganglion due to post
or pre-stenotic oedema are diagnostically much more significant than a mere decrease 
in the width of neural foramina. 

Congenital and acquired anomalies of the lumbar spine can provide an extremely chal
lenging situation. Among them spondylolysis and resulting spondylolysthesis of ten re
quire special coronal and lateral reconstruction techniques for a better understanding 
of the pathological anatomy and determination of the clinical significance of the patho
logy in terms of nerve root entrapment. Dynamic CT scanning with the spine in flexion 
and extension although technically quite cumbersome, can prove very useful in the diag
nosis of dynamic stenosis and other position-related conditions. 

CT scan is particularly valuable in the investigation of elderly patients with symptoms 
of chronic sciatic radiculitis, lumbar claudication, and other syndromes suggesting chro
nic lumbosacral spine disease. Only CT scanning allowed the demonstration of the entire 
gamut of pathological findings quite typical in this group of patients. Usually one sees 
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multi-level involvement of the lumbosacral spine with marked degenerative and hyper
trophic changes of zygo-apophyseal joints, a severe degree of degenerative disc disease 
with disc protrusion and even free extrusion. The combination may result in severe cen
tral and lateral spinal stenosis. Interest in the precise diagnosis of these conditions in 
old patients is anything but purely academic. As Wiltse et al. (19), who believe that age 
in not a contraindication for surgery, we found that elderly patients respond very fa
vourably to extensive lumbar decompression with complete or nearly complete recovery 
from sciatic pain. We have performed two- and three-level totallaminofacetectomy in 
a number of patients in their seventies and even eighties with excellent results. The rou
tine use of the Tarlov position which dramatically reduces blood loss, microsurgical tech
niques, and early ambulation avoided postoperative mortality or morbidity in all cases. 

High resolution CT scanning has become an absolutely necessary method in our prac
tice in the evaluation of the so-called "failed low back surgery syndrome" (3), as well 
as in the previously discussed "virgin" backs. Burton et al. indicated that in cases of fail
ed low back surgery one usually finds a variety of psychological, pathophysiological, 
and socioeconomic problems. However, in a very significant number of patients a well 
defined organic pathology can be found which, at least partially, can be corrected surgi
cally. This improves a very pessimistic out1ook for rehabilitatio~ of such patients. The 
principal reason for failure of lumbar spine surgery is a wrong preoperative diagnosis 
and a lack of consideration of the fact that disc herniation is not the only cause of low 
back pain, and/or sciatic radiculitis. Kirkaldy-Willis and Yong-Hing found that among 
225 patients operated on for herniated disc, 56% had lateral spinal stenosis. Burton et 
al. demonstrated that 53% of 500 evaluated patients with low back pain had lateral 
spinal stenosis. It is c1ear that any operation performed without CT scanning would have 
inevitably led to a failure in such cases (3). 

In another group of patients with recurrence of pain, the postoperative problems were 
due to a variety of pathological events that occurred after the operative procedure. Am
ong them are variolis pathomorphological changes which are either results of the pro
gression of the lumbar degenerative disc disease (recurrence of disc herniation at operat
ed levels, or new herniations at other levels, development of central or lateral spinal ste
nosis, progression offacet joint disease), or postoperative iatrogenic lesions such as: 
epidural fibrosis, stenosis due to overgrowth of fusion, instability of the spine, etc. 

Reliable differentiation of the above-mentioned pathological conditions became pos
sible only with the introduction ofhigh resolution CT scanning. The diagnostic capa
bilities of myelography in previously operated patients are actually limited to visualiza
tion of a large disc protrusion or extrusion. Such myelographic symptoms as poor fil
ling or amputation of the nerve root sheath do not have any significant diagnostic value 
since they may result from adhesive arachnoiditis or epidural fibrosis. In contrast to the 
views of some authors (Il) that CT scan has only a limited value in postoperative cases 
because of difficulties in differentiation between fibrous tissue and disc density, our 
experience showed that such differentiation is possible on the basis of high resolution 
CT scanning with measurements of the attenuation values. In the majority of cases, 
soft tissue density of 90 to 120 Hounsfield units (HU) is compatible with herniated 
disc tissue. Lower density usually represents scar tissue (50-70 HU). In selected cases, 
a definitive diagnosis can be made only with re-scanning of the level of interest shortly 
after an intrathecal injection of 3 mI of metrizamide with a concentration of iodine 
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about 190-210 mg/ml. This technique permits dear delineation of the nerve root sheath 
even if it is located within a mass of fibrous tissue (Fig. 3). 

Repeat CT scans proved to be ofvery great value in following the development of post
operative fibrosis. It can also demonstrate unequivocally the potential of a free <lutoge
nous fat graft (10, 14) to protect the dural sac and nerve roots from epidural scarring 
(Fig. 4). 

The capabilities of CT scanning in showing the problems resulting from spinal fusion 
were demonstrated by Burton et al. (3). We performed 78 reoperations for the failed 
low back surgery syndrome totally or partially related to previous fusions. The most 
frequent cause of recurrences oflow back pain and sciatic radiculitis was an overgrowth 
of fusion, with entrapment of nef\Te roots or ganglia due to lateral spinal stenosis. This 
may be severe, is frequently multi-level and bilateral. A not infrequent combination of 
lateral stenosis with central stenosis and recurrent disc herniation, as well as frequent 
severe epidural fibrosis poses an extremely challenging surgical problem. Successful pre
operative separation and delineation of these entities is not possible without the com
prehensive pre-operative information provided by high resolution CT scanning. 

Conclusion 

1. High resolution CT scan is an extremely valuable diagnostic tool for a variety of con
genital and acquired pathological conditions of the lumbosacral spine. 

2. The latest advances in CT technology allow visualization and differentiation of various 
bony and soft tissue structures within the spinal and neural canals. 

3. The determination of attenuation values is frequently necessary in differentiating bet
ween the density of disc, fibrous tissue and nerve roots. 

4. Enhancement with small amounts of metrizamide injected intrathecally is only indi
cated in very selected cases. 

5. CT scan should be the first study in the diagnosis of the majority of pathological con
ditions of the lumbosacral spine. 
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Fig. 1. CT scans of LS-Sl (above) and L4-L5 (below) levels. Bulging of LS-Sl disc with posterior 
displacement of SI nerve roots, lateral spinal stenosis due to hypertrophy of superior articular facets 
with compression of L5 nerve roots at L5-SlleveL Lateral spondylosis, disc protrusion and central 
spinal stenosis at L4-L5 levels 
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Fig. 2. CT scan of L4- L5 level. Lateral disc protrusion on the left. Compare with L4 nerve root on 
the right which is free of compression 

Fig. 3. CT scan of LS-Sl level of patient with failed low back surgery syndrome. Enhancement 
with intrathecal metrizamide. Posterior displacement of opacified SI nerve root sleeve by herniated 
disc on the right 
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Fig. 4. CT scan one year after wide posterior decompression at L5-S11evel. Generous fat graft 
with newly formed pseudomembrane. No epidural fibrosis 
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Use of Hyperbaric Oxygenation for Spinal Cord Injury 

M.H. Sukoff 

In the United States alone, spinal cord trauma results in over 7,000 myelopathies yearly 
(21,44). The single most determining factor in the cord-injured patient is the initial se
verity of the injury. The grim prognosis of serious injuries may be improved inasmuch 
as there is probably a critical time period du ring waich the progressive pathophysiologi
cal sequelae of the initial trauma can be modified (7,8, 15, 70). 

The natural variability in the severity ofspinal cord trauma contributes to the com
plexity of understanding its pathogenesis. The problem is compounded by controversy 
regarding blood flow to the white matter after experimental injury (65). There is con
siderable evidence supporting the constancy of grey matter ischaemia subsequent to 
trauma (1,3, 5,6, 18, 20,40,49,63). However, experimental evidence for both increa
sed and decreased white matter spinal cord blood flow (SCBF) is available (3, 15, 19, 
35,36,41,53). The metabolic derangements attendant on traumatic myelopathies have 
been established (10,32). The complexities of this pathogenesis notwithstanding, treat
ment concepts must take note of ischaemia, hyperaemia and the altered metabolism fol
lowing spin al cord trauma. Accepted forms of treatment directed toward preserving or 
improving spin al cord function after trauma include skeletal realignment, blood pressure 
maintenance, Mannitol, Dexamethasone, and perhaps hypothermia (8, 16, 60, 65). These, 
and other less popular methods have generally been more successful in experimental 
trauma than when tried clinically (6,13,61). 

The use of high pressure oxygen in a hyperbaric chamber (HBO) has received increas
ing attention for over a decade. Maeda in 1965, demonstrated that it increases the par
tial pressure of oxygen in the spinal cord (42). A rise in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) P02 
in patients was demonstrated in 1968 (18). Experimental evidence of the therapeutic 
potential ofHBO was discussed by Hartzog (24). This was also suggested in 1972 by 
Kelly et al. (33). Subsequently, additional experimental and clinical evidence to support 
the use of HBO for spinal cord injury has been published (12, 13, 26, 27, 28, 29,31,39, 
46, 67, 68, 69). 

Our work includes both experimental and clinical studies suggesting that HBO should 
be considered as an ancillary form of treatment in traumatic myelopathy. 

Materials and Methods 

ExperimentaL Laminectomies were performed at the T -10 level in 20 anaesthetized, 
intubated, adult cats using the surgical microscope. It was determined that an 11.7 gm. 
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weight dropped through a 15 cm. tube on the intact dura produced a severe and repro
ducible neurological deficit. Seven animals were treated immediately after trauma by 
intermittent exposure to 100 % oxygen at 2 atmospheres for 30 minutes. Thirteen con
trols were untreated after their traumas. Neurological examinations were graded on the 
foUowing scale: + 4:- plegic, no voluntary movement; + 3:- severely paretic, minimal 
movement, no weight-bearing or walking; + 2:- paretic, able to bear weight, occasional
ly walking possible; + 1:- nearly normal, weak walking possible (unsteady gait); 0:
normal. 

AU animals were killed on the third postoperative day. 
The results indicate a beneficial result in the HBO group. No treated cat was plegic, 

whereas six of the 13 controls were. Five treated animals were "normal" and aU but one 
could either walk or bear their own weight. Only two of the non-treated cats could do 
this and only one was considered "normal". The ave rage neurological grade of the treat
ed animals was 1.4. In the controls, it was 2.7. 

Clinical. A series of 12 patients with traumatic myelopathies was subjected to the foi
lowing protocol: initial evaluation in the shock-trauma unit (STU) including complete 
systemic and neurological examination. Respiratory function was assisted as necessary 
to maintain arterial P02 above 90 mm Hg. Problems outside the central nervoussystem 
were treated and blood pressure maintained between 100 and 130 mm Hg. systolic. X-ray 
films of the cervical spine were obtained in the lateral position and skeletal traction 
promptly utilized to maintain correct alignment in cases with fracture dislocation. Dexa
methasone was given as was intravenous Mannitol as long as the blood pressure was in 
the ranges above 110 mm Hg systolic. Cisternal myelography or metrizamide-assisted 
computerized tomography (CT) was promptly obtained. 

HBO treatments were performed in the Sechrist monoplace chamber (#2500B). The 
patients were nursed on the hyperbaric gurney. Skeletal traction, up to 35 pounds, can 
be constantly applied using the device (Fig. 1, 2) constructed for this purpose. The en
tire gurney maintaining the patient in constant skeletal traction with the weight device 
is simply slid into the hyperbaric chamber for treatment. No discontinuity of traction 
or untoward movements occur. Treatments consisted of 100 % oxygen at 2 atmospheres 
absolute (ATA) for 45 minutes every 4 to 6 hours for 4 days. If no response occurred by 
the tenth treatment, they were discontinued. 

Case Reports 

Case 1 (J.H., 20 years). This patient was taken to the hospital10 hours after an alterca
tion while drunk. Neurological examination revealed a flaccid tetraplegia with aC 7 
sensory level. X-ray films of the cervical spine demonstrated a frac ture ofC 7. At mye
lography, a partial block at C 6-7 was present. HBO therapy was instituted 12 hours 
after trauma. The patient had been maintained in essentially the same position from 
the last myelography X-ray film through the initial HBO treatment. Repeat X-ray films 
at that time showed improvement with significant resolution of the partial block. Clini
cally, he showed no improvement until after anterior decompression and fusion which 
increased the functional strength of his hands. 
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case 2 (MH., 22 years). This patient sustained a T 12 fracture and an immediate flaccid 
paraplegia, as a result of a motorcycle accident. Metrizamide·assisted CT demonstrated a 
complete block at T 12. HBO was instituted 14 hours after injury. A modified costotrans
versectomy and Harrington rod fixation was also accomplished. There was no improve
ment in his paraplegia. 

case 3 (T.L., 25 years). An automobile accident resulted in aC 5-6 fracture with an 
immediate flaccid tetraplegia and a C 6 sensory level. Metrizamide-assisted CT showed 
cord swelling with no evidence of obstruction. Hyperbaric therapy was started four 
hours after trauma. She developed toe and foot movement du ring the first treatment 
and subsequently showed progressive improvement. The patient was neurologically in
tact one year later. 

case 4 (J.P., 25 years). Patient sustained multiple injuries including a flail chest as a re
sult of an automobile accident. Neurological examination revealed a flaccid tetraparesis 
with a C 4 motor sensory level in a stuporous patient. There was minimal movement of 
both legs. Plane films of the cervical spine demonstrated aC 3-4 fracture and metriza
mide-assisted CT showed no intraspinal obstruction. HBO was started six hours after the 
accident with marked improvement in his tetraparesis noted initially during the first treat
ment. It was discontinued after two days at which time the patient had functional move
ment of all extremities. Because of progressive pulmonary and systemic complications 
unrelated to HBO, sudden death occurred two days later. 

case 5 (J.R, 27 years). This patient sustained a gunshot wound of the chest and abdomen 
with an immediate flaccid paraplegia. CT demonstrated an intact spinous process with 
blood and metallic fragments at T 10 with no intraspinal haematoma or foreign body. 
He underwent abdominal and intrathoracic surgery. HBO therapy was started 11 hours 
after trauma with no improvement in his neurologic al status. The patient was transfer-
red to a rehabilitation hospital in that condition one month later. Follow-up examina
tion in six months revealed him to be fully ambulant with a mild paraparesis and a blad
der that emptied satisfactorily to Crede. 

case 6 (H.M, 62 years). A patient with chronic rheumatoid spondylitis accidentally fell 
from a chair with immediate numbness and weakness ofhis extremities. Neurological 
examination revealed a severe, flaccid tetraparesis with aC 4 sensory level. Cisternal 
myelography demonstrated a high degree block at C 3-4. HBO was instituted three 
hours after admission with immediate improvement in his neurological status. He was 
discharged two weeks later, having attained his pre-injury motor capabilities. 

case 7 (D.E., 50 years). The patient fell while drunk, strlking his forehead. Initial neuro
logical examination revealed a flaccid tetraplegia with aC 6 level. X-ray film of the cer
vical spine showed severe spondylosis and no fracture. Cisternal myelography showed a 
high degree block at C 4-5. The patient's initial HBO treatment was instituted 12 hours 
after the trauma. He was discharged from the hospital two weeks later with no neuro
logic al improvement. 
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Case 8 (W.R, 71 years). The patient feU from a roof and developed immediate severe 
weakness of his arms and hands and mild weakness of the legs. Neurological examina
tion revealed a moderately severe, flaccid tetraplegia, more marked in the upper extre
mities and particularly distally. X·ray films of the cervical spine revealed severe spon
dylosis and status post-operative decompressive laminectomy from C 5 to T 1. HBO 
treatments were started 22 hours after the trauma. The patient was discharged from 
the hospital within one month with a recovery of strength of approximately 50% in 
his upper extremities and somewhat gre ater in his legs. 

Case 9 (eG., 69 years). This patient was involved in an automobile accident with no 
loss of consciousness. Initial neurological examination revealed a flaccid tetraplegia 
with aC 6 motor and T 2 sensory level. X·ray films of the cervical spine revealed de
generative spondylosis. Cisternal myelography showed a high degree block at C 5-6. 
HBO was initiated nine hours after trauma. X·ray films immediately after HBO, with 
the patient in an unchanged position, demonstrated partial resolution of the high de
gree block. He remained neurologicaUy stable and was transferred to a rehabilitation 
institute after two weeks. 

Case 10 (G. w., 57 years). This patient accidentally feU while drunk, sustaining a frontal 
injury. Initial examination revealed a stuporous and apnoeic patient with grossly nor
mal motor power of the lower extremities. He was unable to move his arms at the shoul· 
ders or distaUy, including the hands. Plane films of the cervical spine revealed a severe 
spondylosis, most marked at C 3-4 with subluxation. Cisternal myelography showed 
a high degree block at C 3-4 with cord oedema. HBO was instituted within 15 hours 
of the trauma. Improvement was noted du ring treatment sessions. He was discharged 
three weeks later with approximately 90% normal function of the upper extremities. 

Case 11 (RD., 66 years). This wornan underwent decompressive laminectomy for a 
severe paraparesis secondary to metastatic breast cancer. Postoperatively, she was noted 
to have a flaccid monoplegia with some improvement of the other leg. HBO was initia
ted two hours postoperatively, with no improvement apparent during treatment. She 
was discharged from the hospital one month later improved, but not having achieved 
the preoperative status of the monoplegie leg. 

Case 12 (M.A., 44 years). This patient was on anticoagulant treatment for chronic throm
bophlebitis and experienced the sudden onset oflow dorsal pain and subsequently a flac· 
cid paraplegia. Myelography showed a complete extradural block at T 10. Ten hours af· 
ter the onset of her paraplegia, a decompressive laminectomy for epidural haematoma 
was performed. There were no changes postoperatively. She underwent HBO two hours 
after operation with no improvement du ring treatment. The patient was transferred to 
a rehabilitation unit neurologically stable, one month later. FoUow-up neurological exa
mination in one year revealed no motor or reflex abnormalities. The patient was able to 
void normally. 
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Discussion 

Theoretically, HBO possesses the capabilities of therapeutic assistance in the treatment 
of traumatic myelopathy. HBO has been shown to increase tissue P02 in normal and 
injured spinal cord (33,42,47,48) and elevate CSF P02 (30). It can, therefore, be ex
pected to mitigate any grey matter ischaemia. The degree of central cord cystic necrosis 
in experimental animals has been lessened by HBO (13,68,69). Whereas, grey matter 
ischaemia is an accepted sequela of spinal cord trauma, the pathophysiological blood 
response in the white matter has yet to be well defined. Oedema (15,64,66) and hy
peraemia (19, 35, 36, 40, 40) have been demonstrated in the experimental animal. This 
controversy has been considered by other authors (52,54,65). There is an inherent 
variability in the severity of experimental spinal cord trauma produced by certain me
thods (14, 22, 37). It has been shown that haemorrhages are more numerous and of 
greater magnitude in permanent experimental paraplegia (17). 

White matter ischaemia does not occur in spinal cord injuries that can be expected 
to produce only transient paraplegia (41). Perhaps, therefore, the differences in the 
experimentallesions explain this controversy in white matter SCBF. There have been 
studies suggesting that the severity of the injury determines the effect on white matter 
SCBF (9, 11,51,52,56). Credence, therefore, must be paid to the theory that one ex
planation for the discrepancy in white matter SCBF relates to the severity of the trau
ma (62). The greater the injury, the more likely it is that white matter SCBF will de
crease initially and vice versa. 

Autoregulation of SCBF is similar to that in the brain (34,35,55). The effects of 
systemic arterial blood pressure on SCBF have been investigated. Within limits, auto
regulation is preserved. When they are violated, there is a tendency for SCBF to vary 
passively with blood pressure changes (36, 50, 53). White matter oedema probably oc
curs subsequent to the ischaemia and haemorrhage within grey matter (66). It has been 
shown that immediately after trauma, there is an extravasation of contrast material 
from vessels within the central grey matter (5) and that oedema can be expected to 
follow the ischaemia (38). White matter hyperaemia subsequent to trauma, reported 
by many authors (2,35,52), may be a consequence ofvasoparalysis produced by di
rect injury to the spinal cord and its vasculature with vasomotor control disruption se
condary to the neuronal injury (56). Therefore, in an experimental model that fails to 
respond to variability in blood pressure, differences in white matter SCBF can be ex
pected (11,54,56). 
If the concept that there is an early hyperaemic phase in the white matter and ischae

mia in grey is accurate, then the use of HBO for traumatic myelopathy is well suppor
ted. It is well known that HBO possesses antioedema properties by causing vasoconstric
tion and reduced blood flow while at the same time increasing oxygen (57,59). Its ap
plicability for modifying the secondary effects of trauma on grey and white matter is 
(66), therefore, apparent. The work of Smith et al. (56), and Sandler (52) underscores 
the potential effectiveness of HBO in spinal cord trauma by hyperbaric's ability to mi
tigate the oedema by combating both hyperaemia and ischaemia. In this regard, the si
milarity of the vascular responses in both brain and spinal cord to trauma (56), suggests 
that the known properties of HBO against cerebral oedema (58) can also be applied to 
spin al cord oedema. 
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It has been suggested that the expanding central grey matter lesion produces a centri
fugal pressure on circumferential white matter within the limiting leptomeninges and 
damage to the long white tracts takes longer than that to the central grey matter (63). 
Thus, there may be a period of time during which portions of white matter can be sal
vaged and long tract function preserved by various forms of treatment (15). If one ob
ject of treatment is to stabilize the pathological changes by reducing ischaemia (grey 
matter), and subsequent oedema (white matter), then HBO must be considered as an 
appropriate form of treatment. 

Other hypotheses concerning the pathophysiology of traumatic myelopathies, suggest 
that major neurologic al deficits are not related directly to blood flow changes (3, 53). 
It has been demonstrated that damage to grey matter is greater than to white matter in 
irreversible injuries. and that relative local tissue oxygen consumption is altered more 
than blood flow as evidenced by tissue hyperoxygenation and tissue acidosis (25). 

These authors speculate that the reversibility of the lesion may be determined more 
by alte ring the metabolic disturbances than the blood flow. They conclude that the 
capacity of nervous tissue to maintain oxygen metabolism may hold the key to func
tional r~covery. As has been suggested by others, HBO can restore viable tissue oxygen 
in damaged segments of the spinal cord. "It provides a substrate for aerobic metabolism 
and may be necessary for energy-dependent reparative processes. It appears to preserve 
and promote recovery of marginally injured neuronal structures. It is safe and can be 
considered as an adjunct in multimodality therapy of traumatic myelopathy" (26, 27). 

The increased levels of P02 in injured spinal cords, may prevent neuropial dissolution 
in the damaged area (13). Gelderd et al. (13) demonstrated that HBO resulted in signi
ficant reduction of cavitations within the experimental spinal cord.transection as well 
as an increase in the number of regenerating nerve fibres. Severe tissue necrosis and re
duced cavitation was also prevented in other experimental work (28, 69). This suggests 
the theory that HBO can retard neural tissue destruction untit revascularization occurs 
(13). 

The highly toxic hydroxyl-free radicals that may cause spinal cord cavitation in trau
ma, may be decreased by additional oxygen to the ischaemic spinal cord. Increased tissue 
oxygen can enable the available mechanisms to function by preventing a shift to metabo
lic pathways resulting in large quantities of the free radicals (13). 

The safety of hyperbaric oxygenation has been discussed elsewhere and is considered 
to be satisfactory (4, 59). There were no complications from HBO in our series of pa
tients. The dramatic improvement in three is impressive but only anecdotal. The myelo
graphic findings of resolution of high degree intraspinal blocks immediately after treat
ment is of questionable significance and may be but a temporal phenomenon. It may, 
however, reflect anti-oedema properties of HBO. To this date, no clinic al studies have 
proved the potential effectiveness of HBO for the traumatized cord. Previous encoura
ging reports have at best also been anecdotal (31). However, there are no studies of pa
tients treated consistently within four hours of their injuries. Subsequent clinic al trials 
utilizing double blind technique in patients whose treatments can be initiated within 
four hours are necessary before HBO can be considered a valid ancillary treatment for 
traumatic myelopathy. Our early treated patients did do weIl. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Theoretically, HBO is an excellent fonn of therapy for the acute spinal cord injury. It 
possesses three properties of potential application for reversing the pathological seque
lae following trauma to the cord. HBO mitigates against the ischaemia found in grey 
matter by its known properties of increasing oxygenation. Oedema and hyperaemia of 
the white matter are, similarly, responsive to HBO's ability to reduce blood flow while 
increasing oxygenation. Furthermore, the damage resulting from breakdown of deprived 
oxygen-dependent enzyme systems may be modified by HBO. The metabolic dysfunc
tions that accompany spin al cord trauma may be of greatest significance in its pathoge
ne sis. 

Experimental evidence supports these concepts (24, 33, 68, 69). Clinic al trials (28, 
29,31,67), inc1uding the present one, have not been adequate to demonstrate the ef
fectiveness ofHBO for traumatic myelopathy. They have been primarily anecdota!. 
Additional clinic al efforts are needed in this re gard and are forthcoming (45). 
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Fi~ 1. HBO traction apparatus 

Fi~ 2. Patient in HBO chamber with skeletal 
traction 
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Anterior Cervical Discectomy Without Fusion: 
Comparison Study and Follow-Up 

J.J. Guarnaschelli and A.J. Dzenitis 

Surgical indications for cervical disc disease are well recognized, especially when limited 
to patients with nerve root compression involving a single level (mono-radiculopathy) 
(4, 16, 17, 19). The most frequent pathological finding is a 'soft' lateral disc extrusion, 
either alone or in combination with a lateral or midline spur. Patients with myelopathy, 
when associated with multiple level spondylotic changes, present a difficult challenge, 
and surgical results are usually less gratifying (14, 22). 

Since the mid 1950's, the anterior surgical approach has rivaled the posterior approach 
with excellent results in most large series (2, 11, 15). Various anterior procedures have 
been used with a wide bony exposure, requiring an interbody fusion by bone graft. Al
though Hirsch, in 1960, was the first advocate of the anterior cervical discectomy with
out fusion, there has been a renewal of interest in this approach in recent years, especial
ly with increasing use of microsurgical techniques (1,3,6-8, 10, 13, 20, 23). Controversy 
exists as to the best surgical procedure for patients with cervical radiculopathy and/or 
myelopathy, and their long-term results in clinic al and radiographic follow-up (5, 9, 18, 
21). 

This paper deals with a retrospective study of 326 patients who underwent operation 
for cervical disc disease in the period from January 1974 to January 1981. 

Case Material and Methods 

Three hundred and twenty-six patients who had an operation for cervical disc disease 
from 1974 to 1981 were studied. Anterior cervical discectomy without fusion (ACD) 
was done in 175 patients; anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACD+F) in 76, and 
posterior cervical discectomy (PCD) in 75. Of the 326 patients, 297 (91%) had a radicu
lopathy alone, whereas 29 (9%) had a superimposed myelopathy. 

The ratio of patients undergoing a cervical disc operation compared to a lumbar disc 
operation during this period was 326: 1650 (16%) (Table 1). Sex distribution favored 
males 199: 127 (61 %), and the age incidence peaked between 40 and 60 years (65%). 
Most patients presented with c1ear cut nerve root compression involving a single nerve 
root (most commonly C7 - 49%). Exc1uded from this series were patients who were 
treated for traumatic frac ture/ dislocation, neoplasia, infection or severe rheumatoid 
disease. 
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Table 1. Clinic al data of patient population 

Ratio 
Cervical/lumbar disc operations 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

Age 
Less than 40 years 
40-60 years 
More than 60 years 

Root 
C4 - 1 
C5 - 14 
C6 - 107 

326: 1650 

199 
127 

86 
212 

28 

C7 - 161 
C8 - 16 
Multiple- 27 

Duration of presenting symptoms - - 'Soft' 
Less than 6 weeks 
6 weeks - 6 months 
More than 6 months 

182 
100 

1 

(16%) 

(61%) 
(39%) 

(26%) 
(65%) 
( 9%) 

'Hard' 
1 
3 

39 

In aU patients symptoms occurred spontaneously. There were no patients where disc 
rup ture foUowed motor vehicul ar accidents, specific work related injuries, or was asso
ciated with mood disorders. 

AU patients had arm pain, signs ofnerve root entrapment, and/or myelopathic find
ings that were refractory to a prolonged trial of bedrest, traction-immobilization, and 
analgesics. AU patients had clinically correlated positive myelography, as the definitive 
diagnostic test, although recently high-resolution CT scans have been used as a confir
matory test with myelography (Fig. 1, 2). Discography or disc space injection to repro
duce subjective complaints were not used in the investigation of any of our patients. 

The majority of patients in our series presented with spontaneous onset of neck, shoul
der and arm pain of less than six weeks duration. The most common cause of symptoms 
requiring surgical relief was a lateral, single level, 'soft' disc extrusion. 

Results 

aur surgical results are based on the criteria of Odom and others (12): 

Excellent/Good: refers to relief of symptoms with retum to full activity. Fair: refers to 
improvement with persistent limitation of activity. Poor: refers to no improvement or 
further deterioration. The follow-up period ranged from six months to a maximum of 
seven years. The median follow-up was three years. 

Of the 297 patients with radiculopathy alone, excellent/good results occurred in 
96% with ACD, 92% with ACD+F, and 83% with PCD, as shown in Table 2. In addition, 
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Table 2. Results (radiculopathy) 

Excellent/ 
Good Fair Poor Total 

ACD 
Single 145 3 2 

167 
Multiple 15 

ACD+F 
Single 46 4 O 

61 
Multiple 10 O 

PCD 
Single 55 7 

69 
Multiple 2 3 

Total 297 

Table 3. Results (myelopathy) 

Excellent/ 
Good Fair Poor Total 

ACD 
Single 2 4 

8 
Multiple O O 

ACD+F 
Single 3 7 O 

15 
Multiple 4 O 

PCD 
Single O O O 

6 
Multiple 3 2 

Total 29 

two ACD patients with early 'poor' results were raised to an excellent/good category 
with an early surgical revision after identification and removal of residuallateral disc 
fragments. 

Of the 29 patients with myelopathy, 2/8 ACD (25%) had excellent/good results, al· 
though 6/8 ACD (75%) were in the fair or above category (Table 3). Seven out of fifteen 
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ACD+F (47%) patients had excellent/good results although 15/15 (lOO%) were in the 
fair or above category. Procedures ranged from one to three levels. Of the group of pa
tients who underwent an extensive posterior laminectomy and bilateral facetectomy, 
only 1/6 PCD (17%) had excellent/good resuIts although 4/6 (66%) were in the fair or 
higher category. 

Thus, for the 297 (91%) patients with single or multiple level nerve root compression, 
excellent/good results are obtained in 83% or above in each of three surgical approaches 
used: ACD (96%), ACD+F (92%), PCD (83%). 

On the contrary, the series of 29 (9%) patients with myelopathy, have far fewer ex
cellent/good resuits: ACD (25%), ACD+F (47%), PCD (l7%). Although the progressive 
neurological deficit was arrested in alI patients in this last group, the servere chronic 
symptoms were seldom reversed regardless of the three surgical approaches used. The 
exceptions occurred in those patients with acute onset of symptoms who were operated 
'early' in the course of their disease: ACD - 2; ACD+F - 7; PCD - 1. 

The duration of post-operative hospital stay was significantly less with ACD patients 
as compared to patients with ACD+F or PCD (Table 4). Ninety-eight out of 175 (56%) 
of ACD patients were home in three days and 161/175 (92%) within seven days, in con
trast to 8/76 (l1%) and 58/76 (76%) of ACD+F patients, or 7/75 (9%) and 52/75 (69%) 
ofPCD patients respectively. 

There was no mortality or major neuro-vascular morbidity in this series of 326 patients. 
Transient hoarseness occurred in three ACD and three ACD+F patients. Intervertebral 
disc space infection developed in one ACD patient. Donor site pain was common and 
three ACD+F patients required drainage of a seroma/haematoma. Thirty-four out of 
175 (19%) ACD, 16/76 (21 %) ACD+F, and 5/75 (7%) PCD patients complained of in
terscapular or shoulder pain for several days to a week, and required analgesics. Progres
sion of neurologic deficit did not occur in any patient undergoing operation for myelo
pathy in the follow-up period. 

Eleven out of three hundred and twenty-six (3%) patients have had a 'late' recurrent 
disc requiring surgical intervention (3 ACD, 2 ACD+F and 6 PCD). There was no recur
rence at the same site. The maximum follow-up is seven years, the median follow-up is 
three years for all three groups. 

Radiographic follow-up has been completed with dynamic flexion and extension 
studies at 3-6-12 month intervals in 80% of our ACD patients and 50% of our ACD+F 
patients. For ACD patients, narrowing of the disc space with slight anterior tiIt is the 
most common finding (Fig. 3). 'Late' angulation deformity has not occurred in any ACD 
patient despite an apparent 'fibrous' rather than 'bony' union. For 17/167 (lO%) ACD 
patients who underwent two level exposure, identical radiographic findings of narrowed 
disc spaces and slight anterior tiIt occurred. 

Surgical Techniques 

When the anterior approach is used, proper exposure is essential in order to identify and 
remove the laterally extruded disc fragments. Radical removal of the disc is implicit for 
adequate decompression, and usually incIudes adjacent cartilage plates, posterior longi
tudinalligament, and spurs if present. Only when the spinal dura, both nerve roots, and 
their axillae are visible is the decompression considered complete. 
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Table 4. Postoperative hospital stay 

Less than 4-7 More than 
3 days days 7 days Total 

ACO 98 63 14 175 

ACO+F 8 50 18 76 

PCO 7 45 23 75 

Total 326 

Magnified vision, using the operating microscope, or loupe and head light, is beneficial. 
When exposing the spinaI canal through the disc space, an intervertebraI spreader, smaIl 
disc forcepts, 1-2 mm Kerrison punches, small sharp curettes, and angled nerve hooks 
are essential. 

Inadequate exposure of both nerve roots is the probable cause for residuaIlateral 'free' 
disc fragments (2 ACD patients), and transient contralateral shoulder and arm pain (4 
ACD patients). Thus, in patients in whom an anterior cervicaI discectomy through the 
disc space does not provide adequate exposure, a wider decompression is performed, 
followed by fusion. 

Most ACD patients, after removal of the intervertebral disc space spreader, had a disc 
space width (gap) of 5 mm or less. Patients with a disc space (gap) greater than 5 mm 
were fused. For those ACD+F patients, a bone graft was performed with either a dowel 
or interbody fusion (2, 15). 

Eight out of 29 (28%) of our myelopathic patients underwent ACD. One ACD patient 
with severe myelopathy from a central 'soft' disc extrusion, developed an 'early' recur
rence of symptoms after a six week symptom-free period. These symptoms were reliev
ed after a fusion. Thus, patients with myelopathy, when approached anteriorly, are now 
fused as additionaI protection against cervicaI cord compromise. 

Sixty-nine out of seventy-five (92%) PCD patients with radiculopathy underwent a 
hemilaminectomy and foraminotomy with removal of 'soft' lateral disc fragments or 
decompression for 'hard' bony spur. Six out of seventy-five (8%) PCD patients with 
myelopathy had an extensive, multiple-Ievel decompressive laminectomy and bilateral 
foraminotomies. This group inc1uded patients with both an acute (3) and chronic (3) 
myelopathy. 

Summary 

In summary, the immediate results of pain relief and return of nerve root function are 
excellent for the majority of patients with cervical radiculopathy, regardless of the three 
surgicaI approaches used. In contrast, most patients with chronic, progressive myelopathy 
secondary to multiple-Ievel spondylosis and ridging, have uniformly fair to poor results 
regardless of which of the three surgical procedures was used. 
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Our preferred approach for patients with cervical disc disease with nerve root compres
sion without myelopathy, is the anterior cervical discectomy without fusion (ACD). The 
technical ease of the operation, relatively short hospital stay, and excellent clinic al and 
radiographic results, make this approach most gratifying. 

Dur relative indications for anterior cervical discectomy with fusion (ACD+F) are: 
1. A planned anterior cervical discectomy (ACD) does not provide adequate exposure 

for identification and removal of 'soft' lateral disc fragments. A wider bony exposure 
is performed, followed by a dowel or interbody fusion. 

2. Patients with myelopathy, especially when there is a single level 'soft' Of 'hard' central 
disc protrusion. A two or three level anterior approach, however, may occasionally be 
re quired. 

Our preferences for the posterior cervical approach (PCD) include: 
1. Patients with chronic, progressive myelopathy requiring a multiple level decompressive 

laminectomy and bilateral foraminotomies. 
2. Patients with a C 8 radiculopathy, especially obese individuals, when exposure might 

be difficul t. 
3. Patients with suspected intradural/intra-medullary cord lesion. 
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Fig. 1. Pantopaque myelogram showing right C 5-6 extra-dural defect 
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Fig. 2. CT scan showing right C 5-6 disc extrusion (same patient) 

Fig. 3. Lateral X-ray of cervical 
spine (2 years postoperative) 
showing C 6-7 narrowing with 
slight anterior tilt 
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Cervical Spondylotic Myelopathy Treated by a Microsurgical 
Anterior Approach with or Without Interbody Fusion 

s. Kadoya, R. Kwak, G. Hirose, and T. Yamamoto 

Introduction 

Surgical treatment of cervical spondylotic myelopathy has been less successful than ope
rative treatment of cervical radiculopathy. These results of surgical treatment have led 
some authors recommended conservative treatment (5). Although it has been claimed 
that anterior disectomy with interbody fusion is a rational approach in terms of attack
ing directly the basic pathological process that causes the myelopathy and significant 
improvements have been reported after operative intervention (2, 6), it does potentially 
present the possibility of damaging the cervical cord, particularly when attempting to 
remove spondylotic osteophytes which frequently prove to be a main cause of the my
elopathy (7). To help answer these conflicting questions we have performed a micro
surgical anterior osteophytectomy with or without interbody fusion during the past 
six years and have carefully monitored the clinica! status of these patients postopera· 
tively. In this report,we briefly describe our operative procedures and present the neu
rological follow-up results which tend to emphasize the concept that an anterior osteo
phytectomy removing all those components compressing against the cervical cord and 
the roots is the treatment of choice for cervical spondylotic myelopathy. 

Materials 

Forty·three patients, 32 males and 11 females, with an average age of 55 years at the 
time of operation, were studied. Periodic neurologic al examinations were undertaken 
in the out-patient clinic and final follow-up periods for this study averaged 34 months 
(range 12 to 61 months). On the basis of the pre-operative neurologic al examination, 
27 patients were suffering from radiculomyelopathy and 16 patients were diagnosed 
as having only myelopathy. Myelopathy was evaluated pre- and postoperatively accord
ing to the Nurick' s grade (4), which is base d on the degree of difficul ty in walking. 
For examples, Grade o: no myelopathy, Grade 1: signs of myelopathy but no difficulty 
in walking, Grade 2: slight difficulty in walking, Grade 3: difficulty in walking which 
prevented full-time employment or the ability to do alI housework, Grade 4: able to 
walk only with some kinds of support, and Grade 5: chairbound or bedridden state. 
Either the Chi-square test or the Fisher exact probability test was used to evaluate the 
independence of the row and column scores. 
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Operative Procedures 

A1l43 patients were operated by the senior author (S.K.). An anterior approach was 
undertaken using an operative microscope, and the degenerated disc was evacuated to
gether with underlying hyaline cartilage plates. After this procedure aU the compressing 
components, such as osteophytes, calcified ligament and herniated discs, were comple
tely removed using fine curettes and the air drill. Extreme care was taken to minimize 
damage to the underlying nervous structures while both the cervical cord and the roots 
were freed of aU compression (Fig. 1). When removing the osteophytic elements in the 
evacuated disc spaces the operating table was rotated to either side to get a clear view 
of the operation field. Autogenous iliac bone grafts were used for interbody fusion. Ten 
patients were not fused. The only reason for employing either fusion or non-fusion was 
the decision to perform these procedures consecutvely during 1978-1979. A single le
veI was operated on in 23 patients (with fusion, WF. 17, without fusion, NF. 6); two 
levels were operated on in 17 (WF. 13, NF. 4) and three levels in three (WF. 3, NF. O). 
A total of 70 discectomies was performed, in which the C5-6 interspace was operated 
on in 32 (WF. 28, NF. 4); C4-5 in 21 (WF. 16, NF. 5); C6-7 in 11 (WF. 10, NF. 1) 
and C3-4 in 6 (WF. 2, NF. 4). 

Resu1ts 

The foUow-up grades for 43 patients are tabulated according to their initial grades in 
Table 1. At the tirne of thier initial pre-operative examination three (7%) were in Grade 1 
category where the corticospinal tract involvement was minimal and their main neuro
logic al findings were those of radiculopathy. Eleven (26%) showed mild myelopathy 
(Grade 2). Twenty (46%) were in Grade 3, where their mye10pathies were moderate in 
terms of moderately disturbed daily activities and not aUowing fuU-time employment. 
Three (7%) required some kind of assistance for walking (Grade 4) aiId six (14%) were 
either either chairbound or bedridden (Grade 5). In the foUow-up period alI except four 
patients (9%) in Grade 3, showed improvement. Improvement in neurological scores by 
one grade was seen in 12 patients (28%), two grades in 24 (56%) and three grades in 
three (7%). As a result postoperatively, 34 patients (79%) were in Grades O, 1,2 and 
regained fuU daily activities and normal socialliving. It is most impressive to note that 
the severely affected patients (three in Grade 4 and six in Grade 5), whose outcome 
has been general1y regarded as poor, recovered as weU and four out of nine patients re
gained fuUtime employment (Grade 2). No postoperative deterioration was encountered. 

Four patients in Grade 3 remained unchanged. However, aU these patients showed im
provement by one grade post-operatively, but during a follow-up period of two to three 
years neurological deterioration appeared and consequently resulted in the initial neuro
logic al state (Grade 3). In three patients newly developed spondy10tic changes in the ad
jacent interspaces and pseudoarthrosis were presumably responsible for the lack of im
provement. One patient eventually suffered chronic renal failure. 

Follow-up results were also evaluated in relation to fusion (WF. 33 patients) and non
fusion (NF. 10 patients) (Table 2). Postoperative improvement by one grade was experi
enced in eight WF and four NF patients. Improvement by two or three grades were docu
mented in 23 WF and four NF. Between the WF and NF groups there was no significant 
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Table 1. Prognosis of cervical spondylotic myelopathy treated by microsurgical anterior osteophytec
tomy with or without interbody fusion. Myelopathy was evaluated by Nurick's grad ing (4).39 out 
of 43 patients showed improvements of either 1, 2, or 3 grades 

Initial grade 

O I Il III IV V Total 

O 3 10 2 15 

., I 1 9 10 "i 
tb 

II 5 3 1 9 t:l. 
:3 

~I1I 4 2 6 
::s 
.... IV 3 3 

V O 

Total O 3 11 20 3 6 43 

Table 2. Prognosis of cervical spondylotic myelopathy treated by microsurgical anterior osteophytec
tomy was evaluated separately between fusion and non-fusion groups. No significant differences in 
improvement rates were noted 

With fusion Without fusion 

Initial grade Initial grade 

O I II III IV V Total O I Il III IV V Total 

O 2 9 22 13 O 1 1 2 ., ., 
"i I O 8 8 .. 
bO 

01 
I 1 1 2 .. 

bO 
t:l. t:l. 

~ II 5 2 1 8 
o 

:3 
1 1 ~I1 

o 
::SIlI .... 2 1 3 oIlI 2 1 3 

IV 1 1 IV 2 2 

V O V O 

Total O 2 9 17 2 3 33 T otal O 1 2 3 1 3 10 

statistical difference in the improvement rates. The number of patients in Grade 0, 1, 
2 at the initial and follow-up examinations was also tabulated between WF and NF 
groups, but again no statistical difference was found. It was concluded that improve
ment of cervical spondylotic myelopathy could result from anterior osteophytectomy 
irrespective of whether fusion was performed or not. 
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The cervical spinal canal was narrow in some of these cases. Actually six patients out 
of 43 showed a constitutionally narrow canal in which the anteroposterior diameters 
at C5 vertebra ranged from 11.5-12.0 mm (mean Il. 7 t 0.2). These measurements 
were made by the method of Burrow (1) in a cross table view of the cervical roentge
nograms taken with a focus to film distance of 1.5 m (mean magnification factor: 1.17). 
We performed the same anterior osteophytectomy in these six patients who had a con
stitutionally narrow canal. Three patients were operated on at a single level and another 
three at two levels. All six patients showed improvement at the follow-up examinations. 
Improvement by three grades were recorded in two patients and two grades in four. 

Table 3 summarizes postoperative complications. Partial graft extrusions were obser
ved in two patients, and these were absorbed spontaneously. Pseudoarthrosis occurred 
in two patients, which contributed to neurological deterioration in one patient (Table 
4). Cervical and upper arm pain was observed immediately after operation in six pa
tients in whom no interbody fusion was performed. This was a relatively severe pain 
annoying the patients for a period of one to two months postoperatively, but had not 
been a part of the pre-operative symptomatology. In particular, one patient's pain con
tinued for 23 months postoperatively, and finally we added an interbody fusion at the 
non-fusion site (C5-6). Ris pain was relieved to a modest degree. This kind of pain was 
not experienced in the fusion group. Postoperative cervical pain appeared in two patients 
of the fusion group, one and two years later respectively. It was mild and relieved by bed 
rest alone. Three patients complained of hoarseness, which was due to damage of the su
perior laryngeal nerve during the operative procedure. 

Postoperative instability of the cervical spine was examined (Table 4). Pseudoarthrosis 
occurred in two patients and was assumed to be responsible for neurological deteriora
tion in one patient. Spondylotic changes and retrolisthesis at adjacent levels of the ope
rated disc spaces were observed in two and one patients respectively. These conditions 
significantly reduced neurological recovery. Accordingly, further operations on these 
disc spaces were scheduled, but refused by three patients. Only one patient, on whom 
C4-5 retrolisthesis had developped after C5-6 and C6-7 osteophytectomies with fu
sion, was operated 29 months after the first operation and again showed improvement. 

Discussion 

The surgical treatment for myelopathy has been less successful and as a consequence 
conservative approaches are stiH recommended (5). Rowever, it is quite apparent that 
the main cause of cervical spondylotic myelopathy is spondylotic osteophytosis secon
dary to the disc degeneration, which affects the cervical cord, either by direct compres
sion or vascular disturbance. This is the reason we adopted an anterior approach and 
performed a complete osteophytectomy. With meticulous care under an operating mi
croscope and using fine instruments the risk of damaging the pathological cervical cord 
has been negligible. In our follow-up results based on 43 myelopathic patients, 39 show
ed improvement by either 1, 2, or 3 grades in the Nurick's system and 34 (79%) return
ed to their normallife activities. Even the most severely affected patients (Grade 4 and 
5) recovered by 1,2, or 3 grades. It was noteworthy that no patient was worsened post
operatively by the surgical procedures utilized for direct removing of osteophytes. 
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Table 3. Postoperative complications encountered in 43 cases 

No. of cases % 

1. Partial graft extrusion 

2. Pseudo-arthrosis 
with fusion 

without fusion 

3. Cervical and upper arm 
pain 

with fusion 

without fusion 

4. Hoarseness 

2 3.6 
(in S6 fusions) 

2 6.1 
(in 33 cases) 

o o 
(in 10 cases) 

2 6.1 
(in 33 cases) 

6 60.0 
(in 10 cases) 

3 7.0 
(in 43 cases) 

Table 4. Postoperative instability of the cervical spine encountered during the follow-up period of 
an average of 34 months 

No. of cases 

1. Pseudo-arthrosis 2 

2. Further spondylotic changes 
after anterior operation 2 

3. Retrolisthesis at the 
adjecent level 

a One patient showed two lesions 

Neurological 
deterioration 

1 a 

Anterior discectomy without interbody fusion has been regarded as an adequate treat
ment for radiculopathy due to a cervical disc hernia (~, 8), but this procedure without 
interbody fusion was not successful in our studies, simply because of newly developed 
postoperative cervical and neck pain. Myelopathy itself was relieved by anterior osteo
phytectomy without fusion. To eliminate the postoperative pain problem fusion was 
indicated. A patient with cervical spondylotic myelopathy combined with a constitution
ally narrow spinal canal is generally regarded as a candidate for laminectomy. However, 
we prefer to perform a rather extensive anterior osteophytectomy removing a part of the 
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posterior bony ridges of the vertebral body in patients with cervical spondylotic myelo
pathy and a narrow canal. The eventual neurologic al outcome was not much different 
from those cases not associated with a constitutionally narrow canal, and alI ten patients 
showed apparent improvement. Further laminectomy may be expected in the future, 
but at present none of these cases exhibits signs and symptoms requiring such posterior 
decompression. 

Conc1usion 

Anterior osteophytectomy employing the operating microscope was undertaken for cer
vical spondylotic myelopathy, regardless of the presence or absence of a constitutionally 
narrow spinal canal. In the follw-up evaluation 39 out of 43 patients showed improve
ment, and even nine severe myelopathic patients recovered as well. No postoperative 
deterioration was encountered as a result of the surgical procedures. The recovery rate 
of myelopathy was excellent both in the fusion and non-fusion groups, except for new
ly developed postoperative cervical and neck pain in the latter group. Now, we prefer 
doing interbody fusion. 
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Fig. 1. Postoperative roentgenograms of anterior discectomy without interbody fusion (C4-S and 
CS-6). Leit: a cross table view; right: a laminagram. Note complete osteophytectomy including a 
part of bony ridges of vertebra! bodies 
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Management of Paediatric Spinal Cord Injuries -
Analysis of Combined Survey 

D.F. Dean, R.B. Morawetz, R.A. Sanford, R. Coulon, and J. Ransohoff 

Abstract 

One hundred-thirty-one cases of paediatric spinal cord injury, between the ages one and 
fifteen were analysed. Sixty-four had surgical procedures. Twelve of 24 tetraplegics sub
jected to operations improved. Seventeen of 27 paraplegics who were operated on re
mained the same. Of the 19 who improved with operations, six were normal, three had 
hand weakness, one became a Brown-Sequard, two were mild central cord injuries, two 
were walking paraplegics, two were improved tetraplegics and one tetraplegie became 
essentially a paraplegie. 

Younger children, one to five, may present as a head injury, yet have a high cord in
nury. Delayed onset of deficit though rare is more common in the younger age group, 
less than five. There is a central cord injury of the lower thoracic area presenting initi
ally as a complete lesion with bowel or bladder out, which will yet improve dramatica1-
ly. Early computerized tomography of the spine and reduction is recommended after 
stabilization of airway, blood pressure and control oflife threatening injuries. 

Paediatric spinal cord injuries are uncommon (2, 4, 5, 10, 11). Review ofhospital 
records for nine major medical centres in the United States and the Spinal Cord Injury 
Registry from the University of Maryland only identified 130 cases between birth and 
15 years of age occurring between 1970 and 1979.1 The study was undertaken to iden
tify the results of treatment and discover any differences between conservatively and 
surgically managed cases. 

Age and Sex 

70% of the injuries occurred in males and 30% in femaleso 58% occurred in youths 
ages 13 to 15, 15% in children 9 to 12, 10% in the 5 to 8 year olds, and 18% in the 
1 to 4 age groupo This report does not cover birth trauma or the special problems of 
myelodysplasia or neoplasia. 

1 Departments of Neurological Surgery, University of South Alabama College of Medicine, Mobile, 
AL. University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL. University of Mississippi College of Medicine, Jack
son, MS., Oschner Clinic, New Orleans, LA., New York University School of Medicine-Bellevue 
Hospital (NiNCDS Spinal Cord Center), New York, NY, Duke University, Durham, NC, Bowman 
Gray College of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC, Grady Hospital-Emory University, Atlanta, GA 
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Cause of Injury 

22% occurred in motor vehicle accidents in which the children were usually passengers, 
not drivers. 21 % were caused by gunshot wounds reflecting the ready access of the Ame
rican teenager to firearms. 13% resulted from diving accidents. 15% from sports or play 
and 8% from pedestrian accidents (Table 1). 

Injury Site 

In this series younger children tended to receive high cervical cord injuries, or an ill-de
fined cervical injury that usually presented as a central cord syndrome. Eight of 17 chil
dren five years and younger who received cervical injuries, had damage from C l-C3 
whereas only two of 75 teenagers 13 to 15 had cord injuries here. In the children, the 
greatest number of injuries occurred between C3 and C5. 55% were located above C5-6. 
One pentaplegic girl was thrown into the windshield and suffered disruption of the cer
vical occipitalligaments. She ultimately required a diaphragmatic pacemaker. Of the 50 
thoracolumbar injuries 25% occurred between T8 and LI. Most of the thoracic injuries 
were due to motor vehicle accidents, falls or gunshot. Moreover, several younger child
ren suffered a thoracolumbar cord injury analagous to the cervical central cord injury. 
These children probably suffered a hyperflexion injury which usually presented with 
findings suggesting a complete cord injury with loss of sphincter control and a sensory 
level in the lower thoracic dermatomes. However, they improved dramatically. 

Delayed Onset of Neurological Deficit 

Thirteen patients presented with delayed neurological deficits. One 12-year-old had ini
tially a weak arm which became plegic in hours. A 5-year-old fell at play and some two 
hours later had a similar deficit. Five children ages five and younger also had initial weak
ness worsening into a delayed paraplegia. Two of these were injured in car collisions, one 
was hit by a car and two fell at play and then worsened. There were only 18 altogether 
children of ages one to five with cervical injuries. The unusually high number of delayed 
neurologic al deficits (11) suggests either difficulty with the initial exammation or a vul
nerability to later cord oedema or haematomyelia not identified in the older teenager .. 

Presenting Neurological Condition 

Unfortunately, uniform diagnostic or examining criteria had not been established at the 
nine medical centres, nor was the time of the injury or examination identified with ex
actness. Sixteen diagnostic categories were established retrospectively and are summa
rized by age groups in Table 2. 

Thus, it can be seen that ten children ages eight and less presented as complete tetra
plegics. Nineteen youngsters ages nine and older presented with complete tetraplegia 
usually from diving, sports or gunshot wound injuries. The former ten amounts to 28% 
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Table 1. Cause of pediatric cord injuries 

Unknown 0-4 5 -8 9 -12 13 - 15 Total 
M F M F M F M F M F 

Collision MV A 2 7 2 2 3 3 6 4 13 16 

Gunshot wounds 2 2 3 14 6 21 6 

Diving 2 12 3 14 3 

Fali, home or play 3 3 2 4 12 2 

Other sports 1 10 11 2 

Hit by motor 
vehicle 1 4 2 2 6 4 

Motorcycle 2 3 2 3 

Football 5 5 

Unknown 1 1 2 1 

Fali, moving 
vehicle 1 2 

P1ay, school, etc. 1 

Assault, knife 1 

Fali, industrial 1 

Other injuries 1 

Totals 2 12 11 10 3 12 8 57 18 91 39 

M= male, F= female 

of those from birth to eight years old whereas the latter is 20% of the 9 to 15 year olds. 
Ten children ages 11 to 15 experienced cervical central cord injury. On the other hand 
almost an those with incomplete tetraplegia were aged 14 or 15 (ten children). 

The high preponderance of complete paraplegias in the 13 to 15 age groups reflects 
the popularity in the Southern states of hunting and fighting. 

Diagnostic Studies 

Normal plain radiographs were found in 21% of the cervical injuries, 33% of the thora
cic injuries and 8% of the lumbar injuries. Dislocations and subluxations without frac
tures were seen in 20% of the cervical injuries. 5% of the thoracic and 8% of the lum
bar injuries sustained fracture dislocations. Multiple compression fractures were seen 
in 4% of the cervical injuries, 7% of the thoracic injuries and 8% of the lumbar cases. 
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Bullet fragments in or about the spinal canal were noted in 19% of the thoracic injuries, 
5% of the cervieal cases and 38% of the lumbar injuries. Ketamine anaesthesia in associa
tion with linear or polytomography was especially helpful in several centres. Only two 
cases benefited from the use of the fourth generation computed tomography of the ver
tebral canal, as it was not available for general use at the time of this study. 

Myelograms on the other hand were definitely performed in 66 cases (51 %). In those 
children who had the study, 26% were defmitely normal. 6% demonstrated cord widen
ing, 20% showed complete blocks, 11% incomplete blockage. Metrizimide was only used 
in a few cases, but no complications were observed from its use even in those under the 
age of two. 

Outcome and Age 

Outcome was assayed both in Frankel scoring and in the 16 clinieal diagnoses (9). The 
results from the 13 children in the first two years showed three children remained sen- 0-

sori-motor useless paraplegics, one child stayed a sensori-motor useless tetraplegic, but 
six children improved from either a tetraparesis or incomplete paraplegia to a motor use
fuI paraparetîc or became normaL 

At the other end of the age group, teenagers, 14 and 15,23 remained unchanged para
plegics or tetraplegics (36%). However, 13 of this group had suffered gunshot wounds. 
If one excludes the gunshot wounds, then 20% of the older age group remained unchang
ed as against 31 % of the youngest. In the group ages three to five (17 children) eight chil
dren ended complete motor-sensory, useless tetraplegîcs or paraplegics Le. 47%. In the 
25% in the age group 11 to 13, eleven or 44% remained paraplegie or tetraplegic. How
ever, nine of these 11 children had received gunshot wounds. If the gunshots are exclu
ded, then two of 14 or 14% in this age group remained motor-sensory useless. 

Outcome and Operation 

Sixty-four children had surgical procedures. Thirteen had anterior cervical fusions (pre
dominantly in older teenagers and predominantly from New York University-Bellevue 
Hospital). Twenty-seven children underwent decompressive laminectomies, 16 had pos
terior fusions and six had laminectomy and fusiono One child had both an anterior and 
posterior fusion while another had an open reduction. Twelve children remained un
changed tetraplegics, 17 were unchanged paraplegics, six were normal and two died 
(3%). Three were left with hand weakness, two with mild central cord syndromes, one 
with a mild Brown-Sequard, two were mildly paraparetic and walking, three had mo
derate paraparesis but were walking with the aid of braces. Unfortunately, 12 of this 
series had inadequate follow-ups. 

However, when improvement after operation was compared with results of no opera
tion, in terms of Frankel scoring, the following was apparent (P = Para): 

Frankel score PA-PD PA-PC PB-PD PC-PD PC-E PD-E 
No. of patients No. No. No. No. No. No. 

Operation 3 2 2 
No operation 4 1 2 
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Thus nine patients with injuries causing paraparesis had varying amounts of improve
ment after operation_ Ten patients also improved without operation_ 

Cervical injuries fared somewhat different1y (T= tetra): 

Frankel score TA-PA TA-TC TA~TD TB-PD TB-PD TB-E 
No. of patients No. No. No. No. No. 

Operation 

No operation 1 2 3 

Frankel score TC-TD TC-PC TC-PA TC-E TD-E TD-PA 
No.of patients No. No. No. No. No. 

Operation 2 2 1 

No operation 4 9 1 

Site of Injury and Final Outcome 

Cervical Region 

Three children died from cord injuries at C 1-2, one became normal, two were unchan
ged complete tetraplegics and complete paraplegics. Three became normal with injuries 
suffered at C2-3 and C3-4. On the other hand, 27 children suffered injuries at C4-S, 
four became normal, eight were unchanged tetraplegics, three were tetraplegics who im
proved to having functional hands and were essentialIy paraplegics, while three others 
were left with hand weakness. Two died. Twelve children sustained cervical cord injuries 
that were not localized. Four became normal, two were unchanged tetraplegics, one was 
left with a mild spasticity, one with a weak hand and arm and one died. Twenty-two 
children sustained injuries at CS-6. Two became normal, eight remained unchanged 
tetraplegics, three improved to mild spasticity. Only 11 children sustained injuries at 
C6-7, eight of these remained unchanged tetraplegics. 

Thoracolumbar Injuries 

Twenty-seven children sustained injuries from C7 to L3-4 and remained unchanged 
motor useless paraplegics (21 % of the entire series.) Six children had moderate para
pare sis but were walking with the aid of braces. Five became normal. One in this group 
died. Five had il1 defined thoracic injuries and alI did welI, three becoming normal, one 
walking with mild paraparesis and one walking with braces with a moderate paraparesis. 
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Cause of Injury and Final Outcome 

Thirty-one children were involved as passengers in motor vehicle accidents and four died. 
Only one became normal, six were left unchanged tetraplegics and six unchanged para
plegics. Three had hand weakness, one a severe central cord injury, and two with tetra
plegia improved to motor useful paraplegics. Twenty-seven children sustained gunshot 
wounds of which only two became normal, 13 were unchanged paraplegics, one an un
changed tetraplegia, and two were mild paraparetics walking without aid of braces. While 
diving, 16 children sustained injuries resulting in six unchanged tetraplegics. Three be
carne normal, two were left with hand weakness, one a mild central cord, another a 
Brown-Sequard, syndrome. Football and other sports accounted for 18 injuries of whom 
six were left as unchanged tetraplegics, seven became ultimately normal. Eleven children 
were struck by vehicles which resulted in one death, two normals and two unchanged pa
raplegics. 

Comparison of Adults and Children with Frankel Scores 

Cervical spinal cord injuries Thoracic lumbar cord injuries 

Initial scores Final scores Initial scores Final Scores 

Adults Child Adults Child Adults Child Adults Child 

A 54% (56%) 47% 44% (39) 42% a A 70% 79% 59% 51% 

B 16 (15) 10 6 (14) Bll 4 9 None 

C 20 (10) 15 6 ( 7) 7 C 8 10 4 6 

D 10 (19) 28 33 (30) 25 Dll 12 20 26 

E 10 (10) 17 E 1 None 8 8 

Unknown 8 

a 10% children died 

For the prior comparison the Frankel Scores for the adult series was reported by Mayn
ard et al. (13). This series had also been correlated with Frankel's series, the percentages 
of which are in the parenthesis (9). Fewer children were admitted directly motor and 
sensory useless (A) 47% against 54% for the adults. But the final scores are amazingly 
similar for complete injuries, 44% for adults against 42% for children. The final scores 
for thoracolumbar injuries is also very similar. 

Discussion 

In most of the centres after immediate stabilization of airway, and blood pressure, iru
mobilization was carried out. Most of the cervical injuries had tongs placed as soon as 
the diagnosis was assured and spine x-rays were taken. Myelograms were performed when 
no fractures were seen or in many complete injuries, but this varied. Treatment of cen-
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traI cord injuries seemed equally divided between early ambulation with cervical collar 
and three to six weeks in traction followed by ambulation in a brace. No difference in 
outcome could be detected. 

The decision about whether an operation was indicated or not revolved around reliev
ing complete blocks on myelogram, elevating indriven bone fragments and stabilization 
to allow for early ambulation and rehabilitation. As other authors have indicated, child
ren as a group suffer higher cord injuries than adults. This is thought to be due to the 
more horizontal nature of the facets. However, the possibility of delayed deficit in the 
younger patients is alarming (1,6). The lesson seems obvious. Judicious rest and obser
vation after trauma is mandatory. 

Twenty-seven children were admitted paraplegie and stayed paraplegie, but 13 of these 
were due to gunshot wounds. Decompressive laminectomy and wound debridement 
while perhaps limiting the likelihood of sepsis was not accompanied by any discernible 
neurological improvement. Twenty children (15%) were admitted tetraplegic and remain
ed so. Only one of these was due to a gunshot. Twelve of the 20 had had operation. 

While steroids may be of value, the study did not demonstrate this. 
The deaths occurred in patients with multiple trauma, severe head injury, laceration 

of the jugular ve ins and carotid artery as well as penetrating gunshot wounds. Spinal 
cord infarction may play a part in the complete injury (1), but no autopsy analysis 
was available. Indeed spin al necropsy findings in children has been rarely reported (3). 
Previous detailed analyses of cervical and lumbothoracic paediatric spinal cord injuries 
have been made (5, 7, 8). Shock when it occurred was commonly accompanied by blood 
loss (12), but stress ulcers were uncommon. Initial nonrecognition of the spinal cord in
jury by emergency personnel or examining physicians happened in at least 8% of the 
children. Decubiti occurred in 19 patients, reflecting the vulnerability of the young per
son's skin_ 

Finally, the disheartening conc1usion is that paediatric spinal cord injuries do not differ 
significant1y from adult ones in their outcome. They experience both cervical and thora
de central cord injuries but are stillleft"with the same residua as adults. Indications for 
operation still remain l. worsening neurological deficit, 2. stabilization, 3. debridement, 
and 4. correction of CSF fistulae_ 

Summary 

l. Younger children, one to five, may present as a head injury yet have a high cord in
jury. 

2. Delayed onset of deficit though rare is more common in the younger age group, under 
five_ 

3. One may see a central cord injury of the lower thoracic area presenting initially as a 
complete lesion with impaired bowel or bladder function, yet this will improve dra
matically. 

4. Evoked spinal cord potentials appeared to be diagnostic in the few done. When there 
is no conduction, there is no improvement. 

5. Early computerized tomography of the spine and reduction of dislocation is recom
mended after stabilization of airway, blood pressure, and control of life threatening 
injuries. 
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6. Grading systems need to be standardized and nomenclature agreed upon. The time 
of examination after injury needs to be carefully documented. 
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A Scale for Evaluation of Acute Spinal Cord Injury 

B. Chehrazi, F.C. Wagner, Jr., W.F. Callins, and D.H. Freeman, Jr. 

Abstract 

A sensitive and reproducible scale is presented for assessment of the severity of injury 
and prognosis for recovery in patients with spinal cord injury. This scale provides for 
numerical grading of selected functions below the level of spinal cord injury. The scale 
is based on neurologic al examination and is easily adaptable to prospective as well as 
retrospective studies. It provides for a reliable estimation of prognosis as well as com
parison between effectiveness of different forms of treatment. 

Application to a group of 37 patients with cervical spinal cord injury treated under 
one protocol and assessed within twenty-four hours and again at one year from injury 
provided a very clear objective idea of the patterns of recovery. Relative recovery from 
the initial deficit measured as a "per cent recovery ratio" is presented as a sensitive ana
lytical tool for comparison of effectiveness of different methods of treatment. 

Spinal cord trauma continues to be a major cause of severe and persistent neurological 
disability. Faced with the severe mortality following such injuries, the ancient Egyptians 
instructed that the spinal cord injury "is an ailment not to be treated" (9). Early morta
lity remained close to 100% well into the nineteenth century (5). In the past forty years, 
however, as the ability to prevent and treat the common complications of this injury has 
improved, the mortality of such patients has decreased to less than 20% (24, 27). A large 
number of the victims are young and continue to suffer from severe disability and requi
re expensive medical and paramedical care throughout their lives (35). In search of more 
effective treatment, the medical litera ture abounds with reports of various investigation
al and clinic al treatment protocols, the diversity of which has produced as much con fu
sion and controversy, as clarification and agreement in treatment of this injury (7, 16, 
28, 29). This may be due to lack of any particularly effective therapy or at least in part 
due to lack of a readily adaptable, sensitive and specific system of assessment of the 
neurologic al injury and recovery. Interest in treatment of the critically injured patients 
has increased over the past decade and so has the need for accurate measurement of 
the severity of trauma and extent of recovery (17, 18). The time honoured descriptions 
of complete or partial, sensory or motor paralysis are no longer adequate for evaluation 
of the effectiveness of different methods of treatment (15)-

An abundance of alternative methods for recording of the level of injury and the de
gree ofimprovement have been presented (3,8, 11,22,23,31). These systems are not 
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compatible (14,32), and there is no agreement about what terms to use, and the ones 
in common use are not interpreted similarly by different workers (30). In practice, am
biguities and misunderstandings occur when the extent of recovery of patients treated 
by alternative methods is reported from different centres (36). Indeed, many clinicians 
retreat from any formal classification in favour of a general description of the patient's 
neurologic al state without clear guidelines as to what to record and how to describe it 
(1,33). Partial sensory and motor paralysis covers a wide spectrum of neurological func
bon and attempts to fit this spectrum into arbitrary and discrete categories to fit the da
ta available in retrospective studies has resulted in artificial categories with indistinct 
boundaries which do not allow for any clear conc1usions (2, 12, 13, 19, 23). Traumatic 
syndromes (4,14,31,32) such as central cervical cord syndrome do not take into ac
count the severity of damage and are complicated by the fact that often the individual 
patients may demonstrate fragments of more than one such syndrome. Classifications 
based on functional capabilities (1, Il, 23, 36) tend to place patients with similar abi
lities but differing neurological injuries in the same group. The emphasis of grading on 
ambulation results in decreased sensitivity to the deficit of patients with "central cord" 
injuries, and tends to confuse the outcome with the effects of rehabilitation and physi
cal therapy. Classifications that measure only one aspect of the neurologic al function, 
such as the motor strength, although they tend to simplify the neurologic al assessment 
are insensitive to patients with a primary sensory deficit. Furthermore, the sensory 
function may have a more significant correlation with outcome (3). 

There is a need for a c1early defined and readily applicable system that can adequate
ly reflect the severity of the various types and levels of spinal cord injury. Based on our 
experience with assessment of patients in a prospective study at the Yale Spinal Cord 
Injury Study Centre and review of the literature, such a clinic al scale has been evolved 
for assessing of the severity of impaired function after closed traumatic spinal cord in
jury. 

Methods 

The aspects of function which have been selected for examination are voluntary motor 
strength and response to pin prick, position and deep pain sensations, each being evalu
ated independently of the others. This scale facilitates grading of severity of the injury 
in a numerical fashion that yields to statistical analysis and prognostic evaluation. 

In this scale, the segmentallevel of spinal cord injury is identified and c1early defined 
responses are measured distal to this level of injury and are graded according to a nu
merical scale which reflects the degree of retained function. 

Level of Injury. The segmentallevel of injury is defined as the lowest spinal cord seg
ment with intact sensory and motor functions (19, 26). 

Motor Score. It has long been customary to use a gradation from O to 5 for recording 
of muscular strength in the following manner (4, 25, 26): 
O No contraction 
1 Flicker or trace of contraction 
2 Active movement with gravity eliminated 
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3 Active movement against gravity 
4 Active movement against resistance 
5 Normal power 

The ten muscles shown in Table 1 were selected for examination based on the ease 
with which their contractions are identified, the range of spin al cord segments they 
collectively cover and their functional significance. The strength is measured in response 
to command as the response to a stimulus is not always easy to interpret, as a spinal ref
lex may cause extremities to move even in a recent spin al cord injury. The motor score 
is obtained by ca1culating the mean of the strength of all the muscles located below the 
level of injury. This mean is then rounded off to the first decimal point with the range 
of O to 5.0. 

Sensory Score. Three modalities of sensory function, pin prick, position sense, and deep 
pain below the level of injury, comprise the sensory te sting. For pin prick sensation, the 
response is graded between O to 2 with O indicating no sensation, 1 decreased or abnor
mal, and 2 intact sensation. The mean is obtained by dividing the sum of the responses 
from all dermatomes below the level of injury to the total number of such dermatomes 
tested (7, 20). The mean is then rounded off to the first decimal point and varies from 
O to 2.0. Position sense is tested in the little fingers and the big toes, using a O to 2 grad
ing system as in the pin prick sensation. For injuries involving the cervical spine, the 
mean of the four measurements is then obtained and rounded off. With the level of in
jury at T 1 or below, only the two measurements from the toes are used for obtaining 
this mean. Deep pain sensation is graded either as O or 1 and is tested by compression 
of the big toe or the Achilles tendon. Patients who report any sensation and lateralize 
it correctly and reproducibly to either side are given a score of 1. If there is no evidence 
of retained function on either side, a score of O is given. The sum of the patients pin 
prick, position and deep pain scores forms that patients sensory score which ranges 
from O to 5.0. 

Each patient's score on the Yale Scale for spinal cord trauma is then obtained by 
adding the motor and sensory scores. This scale is therefore a continuum with a range 
of O to 10.0. The follow-up examination is performed at a fIXed interval, Le., one year 
from the time of injury for all patients. The data from the initial and follow-up admi
nistration of this scale to a group of patients can then be presented descriptively as a 
curve, in which the initial Yale Scale Score (YSSo) is along the X axis and the score at 
follow-up after a fixed period of time (YSSi) is charted along the Y axis. Each point 
will then represent performance of an individual patient during the period of follow-up. 
The line of best fit through the points will contruct a performance curve for that group 
of patients. 

In order to relate the amount of recovery to the initial functionalloss due to injury, 
a per cent recovery ratio can be constructed for each patient by dividing the amount of 
actual change in the score (YSSi - YSSo) by the maximum possible improvement (10-
YSSo) and mul tiplying by 100). This ratio represents an index of recovery of deficit 
for an individual patient or a norm for a group of patients under the same treatment. 
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Table l. Muscles tested for evaluation of motor strength. Actions to be tested, peripheral innerva
tion and representative spinal segment are included 

Action to be tested Muscles Nerves Cord segment 

Abduction of arm Deltoid Axillary C5 

Flexion of forearm Biceps Musculocutaneous C6 

Extension of forearm Triceps Radial C7 

Flexion of first Flexor digitorum Median C8 
4 fingers superficialis Vlnar 

profondus 

Opposition of metacarpal Opponens pollicis Median T1 
ofthumb 

Hip flexion Iliopsoas Femoral LI, L2 

Knee Extension Quadriceps Femoral 13 
femoris 

Dorsiflexion of foot Tibialis Deep peroneal L4 
anterior 

Dorsiflexion of big toes Extensor hallucis Deep peroneal L5 
longus 

Plantar flexion of Gastrocnemius Tibial SI,S2 
foot and big toes flexor hallucis 

longus 

AppIication 

Different observers were able to apply this scale with a high degree of consistency. When 
doctors and physician associates graded the same group of patients variations in scoring 
were limited to less than one point on the scale. This was in contrast to what happened 
when the observers were asked to judge the degree of usefulness of motor function for 
the same patients. Table 2 demonstrates the data acquisition and compilation form. A 
part of thls scale may be untestable as limbs may be immobilized by splints or traction. 
In these instances, the mean is based on the muscles and dermatomes that can be tested. 
Patients who demonstrate rapid progressive improvement of neurological status within 
an hour of their hospital admission are tested repeatedly and the latest results obtained 
within the first eight hours of their admission are used for their initial score on the Ya
le Scale. 

The application of this scale to an individual patient may be most easily demonstrated 
by the following case. A 17-year-old male was seen in the emergency room within one 
hour of an auto accident which left him with a fracture dislocation ofCS and C6. At 
the initial examination he had full strength in his deltoids and was intact to pin prick 
down to the shoulders and over the biceps. Ris level of injury was determined as CS. 
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Table 2 Data aquisition form for Yale Scale for spinal cord injury 

Number ________________________ ___ Date of injury __________________ _ 

Name Date of examination __________ _ 

Motor examination Sensory examination 

Muscles tested Strength a Level Pin prick b Position b 
0-5 of 0-2 0-2 

injury 
Upper extremity Right Left Right Left Extremity Right Left 

Upper 
Deltoid C5 C2 
Biceps C6 3 
Triceps C7 4 Lower 
Flexor digitorum 5 
superficialis & profundus C8 6 Total below the level 
Opponens pollicis TI 7 of injury 

8 
TI Number of tests below 

Lower e;xtremity 2 level of injury 
3 
4 Position sense 

Iliopsoas LI,2 5 
Quadriceps femoris L3 6 Deep pain c 
Tibialis anterior L4 7 0-1 
Extensor hallucis longus L5 8 
Gastrochemius 9 Lower extremities 
flexor halI ucis longus SI,2 10 response to deep 

11 pain 
12 

LI 
Total below the level ofinjury 2 Sensory score 

3 
4 

Number of muscles tested 5 
below the level of injury SI 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Motor score 
Total below the 
level of injury 

a O No contraction 
1 Flicker or trace of contraction 
2 Active movement with gravity eliminated Number of derma-
3 Active movement against gravity tomes tested Yale scale score 
4 Acitve movement against resistance 
5 Normal power Pin prick 

b O Absent sensatlOn 
1 Decreased or abnormal 
2 Intact sensation 

c O Absent sensation or pain reportet only inconsistently 
1 Sensation reported correctly better than half the times 
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On motor te sting, he had weakness of the biceps and brachioradialis against resistance 
on the right and was only antigravity on the left. Re had no other motor function in 
the upper extremities. Re could weakly adduct the lower extremities and could weak
ly wiggle his right toes and foot on the right, while the only movement on the left was 
a barely perceptible toe wiggle. Pin prick was intact over the right thumb and decreased 
on the index and middle fingers. DuU sensation was reported bilaterally in the perianal 
area and over the penis in response to pin prick. No other response was noted to pin 
prick testing. Position sense was absent in the small fingers and the left big toe. A di
minished position sense was present in the right big toe. Re correctly lateralized left 
toe compression while response to right toe compression was equivocal. Re responded 
to cervical traction of up to 30 lbs. with good skeletal alignment. A myelogram demon
strated no soft tissue compression and he had no significant change in his neurological 
status during the first 3 hours after injury. The patient's performance is depicted in 
Table 3. 

Based on 150 examinations performed on 42 patients, a comparison was made bet
ween the Yale Scale and two systems previously reported by Frankle (11) and Maynard 
(23). The result is presented in Table 4. It appears that a wide range of Yale Scale scores 
correspond with individual categories in these other classifications. 

This scale was next applied to 37 patients with cervical spinal cord injury treated under 
the same protocol (6,34). No correlation was present between the level ofinjury and 
score on the Yale Scale. No patient deteriorated. The performance curve was construct
ed for YSS on admission and at one year (Fig. 1). Patients with YSSo ofless than two 
on admission had very little improvement. These patients aU had a "complete" injury 
on admission. The per cent recovery ratio for patients with initial scores of less than 2 
had a mean of 6% while in patients with admission scores of greater than 2, this was 
80% (6). The recoyery ratio for patients with partial injury (YSSo 2) was independent 
of their admission score. 

Discussion 

It is by no means our intention to deny the value of a detailed appraisal of the patients' 
spinal cord function in reaching a diagnosis and determining the proper form of treat
ment. Rowever, repeated evaluations of function are usuaUy made by relatively-Iess 
experienced personnel. Therefore, there are good reasons for restricting the observations 
to those functions which can be reliably recorded and compared in a wide range of in
stitutions in a fashion that comparison can be readily performed between different mo
des of treatment in the clinic al setting. Apart from the practical use in the management 
of the recently injured patient, this scale allows the severity of injury to be defined pre
cisely and reproducibly in a numeric al fashion. In a comparison with the functional sta
tes reported from Stoke-Mandeville and San Jose, it appears that the Yale Scale provides 
for more precise assessment of the patients status and, therefore, may be used more ac
curately in foUow-up of the neurological status, determination of prognosis and compa
rison of benefit of differing types of treatment. Patients treated in different ways may 
be compared by superimposing their curves of recovery. The finding of no statistically 
significant difference in the recovery ratio originally used by Lucas and Ducker (21) in 
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Table 3. Initial assessment of a patient with C5 level of severe spinal cord injury 

Number ___________ _ Date of injury ____________ _ 

Name ____________ _ Date of examination __________ _ 

Motor examination Sensory examination 

Muscles tested Strength a Level Pin prick b Position b 
0-5 of 0-2 0-2 

Injury 
Upper extremity Right Left Right Left Extremity Right Left 

Deltoid C5 5 5 C2 2 2 Upper O O 
Biceps C6 4 3 3 " " 
Triceps C7 O O 4 " " Lower 1 O 
Flexor digitorum 5 " " 
superficialis & profundus C8 O O 6 2 O Total below the level 
Opponens pollicis TI O O 7 1 " of injury 1 

8 O " 
TI " " 
2 " " 
3 ,\ " Number of tests below 

Lower extremity 4 " " level of injury 4 
5 " " 

Iliopsoas LI,2 O O 6 " " Position sense 0,3 
Quadriceps femoris L3 O O 7 " " 
Tibialis anterior L4 O O 8 " " Deep pain c 
Extensor hallucis longus L5 2 1 9 " " 0-1 
Gastrocnemius 10 " " 
flexor hallucis longus SI,2 2 O 11 " " Lower extremities 

12 " " response to deep 
LI " " pain 1 
2 " " 
3 " " 

Total below the level of injury 12 4 " " Sensory score 1,5 
5 " " 
SI " " 

Number of muscles tested 2 " " 
below the level of injury 18 3 1 1 

4 1 1 
5 1 1 

Motor score 0.7 
Total below the 
level of injury 

a O No contraction 9 

1 Flicker or trace of con traction 
2 Active movement with gravity eliminated Number of derma-
3 Active movement against gravity tomes tested 
4 Active movement against resistance 50 Yale scale score 
5 Normal power 

b O Absent sensation Pin prick 0,2 2,2 
1 Decreased or abnormal 
2 Intact sensation 

c O Absent sensation or pain reported only inconsistently 
1 Sensation reported correctly better than half the times 
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Table 4. Comparison of the Stoke-Mandeville (Frankel) and San J ose (Maynard) classifications of 
spinal cord injury with the Yale Scale 

Stoke Mandeville 

A-Complete 

B-Sensory only 

C-Motor useless 

D-Motor useful 

E-Recovery 

San J ose 

M-Motor incomplete 

W-Walking 

Comparable YSS 
Range Mean 

0-3 

2-5 

3-7 

6-9 

10 

2-9 

8-10 

0.7 

3.3 

4.4 

8.0 

10 

6.1 

8.6 

this prehminary apphcation between patients with initially high scores and those with 
intermediate scores suggest that these patients may have a similar potential for recovery. 
In this schema, potentially all spinal cord injuries may be presented together on the same 
scale regardless of their level or severity of injury. Furthermore, although the initial score 
is of significant value in predicting actual score at a one year follow·up, the relative re
covery of neurological deficit, per cent recovery ratio, may be independent of this initial 
score for patients with incomplete injuries. Whether the recovery ratio is a more sensitive 
and accurate way of determining the effect of different methods of treatment will re
quire further te sting by other spinal cord injury centres employing alternative treatment 
protocols. 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between admission scores (YSSo) and follow-up scores at one year (YSS 1) 
in patients with acute cervical spinal cord injury. Line of least squares and the 95% confidence 
limits are drawn 
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RECONSTRUCTIVE VASCULAR SURGERY 

Patient Selection for an Extracranial-Intracranial Arterial Bypass 

R. Deruty, J. Lecuire, Ph. Bret, and J. Capdeville 

It has been fourteen years since the first extracranial intracranial bypass procedures 
(EIAB) were described (5). Such a procedure, consisting of an anastomosis between 
the superficial temporal artery and the middle cerebral artery, is now routinely perfor
med (1, 2, 4). However, the indications for this operation are stiU controversial. 

In order to select the patients for the EIAB procedure, three criteria are usually used: 
clinical history, angiographic lesions, or cerebral blood flow measurements. In our opin
ion, the clinic al history comes first; the other two criteria are just accessory, as a means 
of confirming or refusing the indication, once the clinical history has suggested that the 
patient is a proper candidate. 

Clinically two conditions are to be considered: the stroke and the relapsing ischaemic 
attack. As regards strokes, there has been no clear evidence so far the EIAB procedure 
is that of any value for the recovery of the patients: bypass operations in stroke patients 
only depend on personal opinion, and will not be discussed in this paper. 

The relapsing ischaemic episodes are usually accepted as a better indication for the 
EIAB procedure; they wiU be the subject of this discussion. 

Material and Approach 

Basic Considerations 

1. Two distinct clinical conditions are included inside the group of so-called "Relapsing 
Ischaemic Episodes", "The Transient Ischaemic Attacks" (TIA) in which recovery oc
curs within 24 hours, and "The Progressive Reversible Ischaemic Neurological Deficits" 
(pRIND) in which recovery occurs within a few days. We shall not separate these two 
conditions because, in both, the patient is asymptomatic at the time of operation. 

2. The clinic al history allows relapsing ischaemic episodes (both TIA and PRIND) to 
be classified in three categories: 

The High Frequency Relapsing Ischaemic Episodes. In this category, a number of epi
sodes occur, of the same clinic al type, related to the same angiographic lesion, and se
parated by short intervals of time. These attacks may occur several times a day, a week, 
or amonth. 
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The Low Frequency Relapsing Ischaemic Episodes. In this type, there are a few ischa
emic episodes over a long period, usually several years; every episode has the same cli
nical features, and is related to the same angiographic lesion. For example, the patient 
may experience two to four or five similar episodes during ten or twelve years. 

The Solitary Episode. The patient is usually admitted early after a fresh ischaemic epi
sode, which is the first one of the type (should a similar episode be found to have occur
red during the past, the clinical history would have to be classified into the "Low Fre
quency" category). 

3. The outcome of the relapsing ischaemic episodes may be of three types: 

Total disappearance of the attacks, either spontaneously or with medical treatment_ 
Such a good outcome makes it particularly difficult to allocate to the "low frequency" 
group or to the "single episode" group; as we shall see later on, intervals up to twelve 
years were found in our series between two attacks. 

Continuation of the ischaemic history, the attacks occuring at the same frequency with
out any improvement or deterioration. 

Worsening of the clinical condition,with the onset of an acute stroke, or more rarely, 
of a progressive stroke. 

4. Two kinds of vascular lesion related to the ischaemic accidents are to be described: 
the main lesion and the associated lesions. 

The main lesion can be located at various sites: the cervical internal carotid artery, the 
carotid siphon, the intracranial carotid artery, the middle cerebral artery. 

In the cervical internal carotid artery, only a complete occlusion should be usually 
considered; a carotid stenosis in the neck should usually be treated directly, with an 
endarterectomy; in such a case, the bypass operation should be discussed only in those 
very infrequent cases, where direct operation is not feasible. 

The main lesion may either be single, or associated with other minor or major lesions. 

The associated lesions are particularly frequent in the carotid artery: 
They may be located on the same side as the main lesion, more distally: either siphon 
stenosis (tandem-Iesions) or just recognizable atheromatous lesions. 
They may be located contralaterally. Many combinations can be seen on the angiogram: 
bilateral carotid occlusion, occlusion plus stenosis, bilateral tandem lesions. 
The carotid lesions may also be associated with vertebro-basilar atheromatous lesions. 

5. Radioclinical Correlations. In most cases, the relapsing ischaemic episode is directly 
related to the territory of the artery with the main lesions (the affected si de ); for in
stance, a right carotid occlusion is responsible for a left hemiplegia. Such a condition 
may be called a "direct" ischaemic episode. 

Conversely, in some cases, the symptoms do not correspond to the affected artery; 
such a condition may be called a "paradoxical ischaemic episode". The mechanism res
ponsible for such a paradoxical accident is usually an intracranial stea!. The first type 
is a carotid steal; for instance a right carotid occlusion will be responsible for a right 
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hemiplegia; the second type is a carotid-vertebral (or carotid-basilar) steal, in which a 
carotid occlusion is responsible for vertebro-basilar symptoms. 

Material 

From 1972 to 1980, 70 patients have been operated upon with the EIAB procedure, 
of whom 24 had suffered from relapsing ischaemic accidents. Preoperatively, both ca
rotid arteries were shown angiographically. Postoperatively an angiographic control 
was performed after two weeks. Amongst these 24 patients, nine had "high frequency" 
ischaemic attacks, six had "low frequency" attacks and nine had a "single ischaemic 
accident". Out of the "high frequency" group, only six patients were available for the 
follow-up study. We shall give some examples of the first two categories: 

1. High Frequency Group 

Case 1: Relapsing ischaemic history of the direct type. This 53-year-old right-handed 
man was admitted to hospital after a PRIND with aphasia and right hemiplegia. During 
the previous six months, he had suffered from about thirty TIA's of the same type. 

The angiograms showed: 
- a left internal carotid occlusion in the neck; 
- recognizable atheromatous lesions, in the right internal carotid artery, in the neck as 

well as in the siphon;· 
- good cross-filling through the anterior communicating artery from the right side to 

the left side. 
The patient was operated on in December 1978, on the left side. The bypass was de

monstrated to be patent 15 days post-operatively. The ischaemic attacks completely 
disappeared, with a follow-up of two and a half years. 

Case 2: Relapsing ischaemic history of the paradoxical type. This 58-year-old right-hand
ed man was admitted after a two months history of TIA's in the vertebro-basilar circu
lation. About ten attacks had occured, with diplopia, 10ss of consciousness and drop
attacks. 

The angiograms showed: 
- a right cervical internal carotid artery occlusion; 
- recognizable athermnatous lesions in the left internal carotid artery; 
- mild stenosis of both vertebral arteries at the ostium; 
- filling of the right middle cerebral artery through the posterior communicating artery. 

The patient was operated upon in December 1979, on the right side. Patency of the 
bypass was demonstrated angiographically 15 days later. The ischaemic attacks comple
tely disappeared, with an 18 months follow-up. 
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2. Low Frequency Group 

Case 3: Ischaemic episode of the direct type. 
In 1966, this right·handed man had suffered with a PRIND, with aphasia and right 

hemiplegia. At this time, an angiogram had demonstrated a left internal carotid occ1u· 
sion. Between 1966 and 1978 he remained free of symptoms. In 1978, when he was 
50 years old he experienced two TIA's with right hemiplegia. A femoral catheterisation 
showed: 
- a complete occ1usion of the left internal carotid artery (already known since 1966) 
- a normal right internal carotid artery; 
- good cross·filling through the anterior communicating artery, from the right side to 

the left side. 
Operation was performed in August 1978, on the left side, and patency of the bypass 

was demonstrated angiographically after 15 days. One year later, a second postoperative 
angiogram failed to show the bypass, which was probably occ1uded; despite this bypass 
occ1usion, the patient remained asymptomatic. 

Case 4: Relapsing ischaemic history of the direct type. In 1968, this right·handed man 
had suffered with one PRIND and three TIA's, consisting of aphasia and right upper· 
limb monoplegia. At the time, occ1usion of the left middle cerebral artery was demon· 
strated. During the nine following years, he remained free of symptoms. In 1977, when 
he was 35 years old, he was admitted after a PRIND of the same type. A severe steno· 
sis of the left middle cerebral artery was demonstrated on the angiograms. The patient 
was operated on in October 1977, on the left side, and the bypass was seen to be patent 
15 days post.operatively. 

Case 5: Relapsing ischaemic history of the paradoxical type. In 1975, this right·handed 
man experienced a TIA with a right hemiplegia, and a right internal carotid occ1usion 
was found. The patient refused the bypass operation. In 1977, when he was 59 years 
old, he was admitted after a PRIND with aphasia and right hemiplegia. The angiogra· 
phic lesions were the following ones: 
- right internal carotid occ1usion; 
- recognizable atheromatous lesions on the left side; 
- no right carotid filling through the posterior communicating artery. 

The patient was operated on in J anuary 1978, with postoperative patency of the by
pass. 

Case 6: Relapsing ischaemic history ending in a progressive stroke. In 1971, this righ t· 
handed man had an history of six TIA's with right hemiparesis. An occ1usion of the 
left internal carotid artery was demonstrated on angiogram. The right carotid artery 
was normal. In 1974, he experience a PRIND with right hemiplegia. The same lesion 
was demonstrated on the left side; on the right side, there was evidence of atheroma
tous lesions. A bypass operation was discussed, but not carried out, because of refusal 
by the Neurologist. 

In 1978, when he was 50 years old, he was readmitted with a progressive weakness 
of the right hand, and after a few weeks, complete palsy of the hand. The angiograms 
showed: 
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- occlusion of the left internal carotid artery; 
- stenosis of the right carotid siphon; 
- cross-filling from the right side to the left side through the anterior communicating 

artery. 
The bypass was carried out in June 1978, on the left side. The recovery of the right 

hand occurred during the first few days postoperatively and the bypass was patent on 
the post-operative angiogram. 

Discussion 

1. Highfrequency relapsing ischaemic episodes are commonly accepted as the best in
dications for a bypass operation, bec au se they are related to a low cerebral perfusion. 
In addition, insuch a clinical condition, the surgical result can easily be assessed: either 
the attacks cease after operation or they still occur; the number of attacks and their 
frequency preoperatively offer a very good way of comparison for the post-operative 
period. Usually, the bypass operation is very effective in this group. Our experience 
correlates with this general idea: six out of nine of our patients were available for the 
follow-up. In the six of them, the attacks disappeared postoperatively. 

2. Low frequency relapsing ischaemic episodes: Whether an extracranialjintracranial 
bypass should be performed for these is still controversia1. We must consider separately 
the first three examples (cases 3-5) and the fourth one (case 6). 

In the first three cases, the result of the bypass operation compared with the spon
taneous evolution could not be assessed for a long time. The follow-up period should 
be at least as long as the pre-operative ischaemic history, thatis up to twelve years for 
the first patient, and nine years for the second patient. Thus, we may find it difficult 
to support the surgical decision upon an asymptomatic follow·up period of just two or 
three years in such patients. 

The ischaemic background of some of our stroke patients should be considered with 
the greatest attention. Besides the group of "reversible ischaemic episodes" we have 
operated on 45 patients who fit into a "stroke category". Amongst these 45 patients, 
nine, as far as we were able to record the ischaemic history, had previously suffered 
from such a low frequency relapsing ischaemic history. Thus, the risk of stroke in the 
group of "low frequency relapsing ischaemic episodes" appears to be real, and this is 
an argument for a by-pass to be carried out in these patients. 

The fourth example (case 6) emphasizes another possibility of a poor outcome, in 
this category. This patient, after seven years, showed an impairment not only clinically 
as but also angiographically, as far as associated lesions were concerned. Such an out
come lends weight to our opinion for considering these patients as candidates for the 
EIAB operation. 

Single Ischaemic Episode Category 

In our opinion, in such patients, the clinic al history by itself does not allow one to 
decide between surgical or medical treatment. In these patients the angiographic 
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features and the cerebral blood flow (CBF) measurements should also be considered. 
Our experience in CBF measurement is too limited, and at the time the results appear 
rather difficult to be used. although some authors have found very a good correlation 
between the clinical history and the surgical results (3). Thus, we shall only discuss 
the angiographic features, in the internal carotid artery. 

1. First Possibility. The main lesion, responsible for the symptom is unique. The contra
lateral carotid is normal; the cross-filling through the anterior communicating artery is 
good. Such a patient should not be operated ono 

2. Second Possibility. Severallesions are shown: the main lesion (for instance occlusion 
of a carotid artery) is associated with obvious contralateral atheromatous lesions. Prob
ably in such a pattern,the collateral blood supply, (which may be good at the time) may 
become more and more affected during the coming yearso There is a risk of recurrence 
of ischaemic attacks, or of progress towards a stroke. In such a patient, a bypass opera~ 
tion should be considered. 

In the cases with occlusion plus contralateral stenosis, it is a matter of personal opinion 
whether the contralateral carotid stenosis in the neck should be treated first, or whether 
a bypass on the affected side should be performed first. 

Conclusion 

In the patients presenting with a cerebral relapsing ischaemic history, due to non direct
ly operable carotid lesions, we should consider an extracranialjintracranial arterial by
pass as follows: 
1. Thepatients with a high frequency relapsing ischaemic history should be operated 

on, whether the lesions be bilateral or not. The result of surgery is usually goodo 
2. The patients with a low frequency relapsing ischaemic history should probably be 

operated ono However the results cannot be c1early assessed due to the long interval 
between the pre-operative ischaemic attacks. A patient with a progressive mild stroke 
occurring after a long history of relapsing attacks should certainly be operated upon. 

3. In our opinion, patients with a single relapsing ischaemic episode should probably be 
operated on if the angiograms demonstrate bilaterallesions namely, the main lesion, 
responsible for the symptoms, and the contralateral atheromatous lesions, affecting 
the collateral blood supply. 
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Extracranial-Intracranial Bypass Operations in Patients with Stenotic 
Lesions of Major Cerebral Arteries 

v. Olteanu-Nerbe, P. Schmiedek, and F. Marguth 

According to reports by others (2,3, 10, 11) as well as from our own experience (12) 
it is well known that stenotic lesions of major cerebral arteries may become occluded 
after a successful extracranial-intracranial arterial bypass (EIAB) operation. This has 
been explained on the basis of haemodynamic changes, particularly on changes of pres
sure gradients with decrease of the arterial pressure on both sides of the stenosis, resul
ting from the newly established blood supply to the braino 

The aim of this study was to find out whether successful bypass surgery can induce, 
by favouring occlusion of stenotic lesions localized in the area of the perforating arte
ries or of other main collaterals of the circle of Willis, a simultaneous decrease of blood 
flow through these vessels and thus possibly cause a new cerebral ischaemic episode. 

Clinical Material 

The study includes 31 patients, 19 men and 12 women. The ages ranged from 20 to 
72 years. According to the site of the vascular lesion, cases were classified in the follow
ing three groups (Fig. la): 

Group I comprised 12 patients with stenoses of the middle cerebral artery (MCA) before 
its major division (MI) or of its major primary branches (M2), in ten and two cases res
pectively. 

Group II comprised nine patients with a stenosis of the internal carotid artery bifurca
tion (lCAB-S), three of them bilateraly. 

Group III included ten cases with an internal carotid siphon stenosis (ICAS-S), in the 
area of the posterior communicating artery. 

Because of bilateral cerebrovascular disease (CVD) in three cases a total of 34 EIAB 
operations were performed. All patients have been followed up postoperatively for a 
period of 5 to 50 months. With the exception of two cases one or several control angio
grams were performed in alI cases. 

Pre-operative and postoperative regional cerebral blood flow measurements (rCBF) 
or perfusion scintigraphic studies were performed in 8 and 21 cases respectively. 
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Results 

With one exception alI anastomoses were patent at the time of the control angiographic 
study. A grading system from one to seven was used to evaluate the filling of the middle 
cerebral artery via the bypass. According to reports from the literature (1, 9) we have 
used Waddington's schema (14) regarding the MCA distribution are as. 

Only ten patients of group I (Table 1) agreed to have postoperative angiographic eva· 
luation, while two cases were examined by doppler sonography. With one exception alI 
anastomoses were patent. In six cases, with a MCA filling score of three to six, the MI 
or M2 stenotic lesions were found to be occ1uded on post·operative angiograms (Fig. 
2a-d). In another three cases with filling scores of three, one and zero respectively, the 
degree of the MCA stenosis was increased as compared with preoperative findings. The 
clinic al progress was good or excellent in nine patients, inc1uding alI of those with se
condary occlusions, whereas the results in the remaining three were fair. In one of these 
patients, with an excellent functioning bypass and a return to normal in his postoperati
ve rCBF study, the increased MI stenosis resulted in an infarct of the internal capsule 
with deterioration of his neurological deficit. The EIAB in the remaining two cases with 
new cerebral ischaemic episodes during the follow-up period was no patent or insuffic
ient respectively. 

AlI 12 microanastomoses performed in ten patients of group II (Table 2) were patent 
at the time of postoperative angiographic examination. In six cases, with a MCA filling 
score of one to three, the lesion was found to be unchanged as compared with the pre
operative angiographic findings. In another four cases with filling scores of five and six, 
the ICAB was occluded, whereas in two cases, with scores of three and five respectively, 
the stenotic lesion was increased. In two cases who had bilateral bypass operations be
cause of Moya Moya disease additional increase of the natural collateral blood supply 
could be seen. The c1inical course was good to excellent in alI but one case, whohad a 
poor filling of the MCA through the bypass. 

In six cases of group III (Table 3) the pre-operative vascular lesion remained unchan
ged. Of the remaining four lesions two reversed, one increased and one progressed to 
occ1usion. The MCA filling score in this group varied from one to three. 

Discussion 

There are only a few comparable reports in the litera ture concerning the natural history 
of patients presenting with thrombotic lesions of the main trunk of the MCA (5, 7,8, 
13) or the ICA (4, 7) in the region of the circle of Willis. 

Fischer (5) reported 40 cases of MCA trunk occ1usion in which 87.5% presented with 
disabling deficits of moderate or severe degree. In the series of 59 patients analysed by 
Lascelles et al. (8) who had obstructive lesions at different levels of the MCA tree there 
were 75% who had a poor outcome. 

Similarly the clinical course of obstructive lesions of the ICA within the circ1e of 
Willis seems to be more severe (4, 7) than those of ICA occ1usion in its preophthalmic 
region (4). In our series there were 75% of cases with middle cerebral artery stenosis 
and 42% of patients with internal carotid artery bifurcation stenosis who presented 
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with a slight or moderate completed stroke (CS) at the time of admission to the hospi
taI. 

Dur results also show that after an EIAB procedure in 11 cases (32%) a secondary 
occ\usion of the pre-operative stenotic lesion occurred (Abb. 1 b). This percentage rises 
to 75% in patients presenting with MCA stenoses. This finding seems to be in direct re
lation to the quality of the MCA filling through the bypass and to the time elapsed since 
operation. Changes in these angiographic findings however did not affect the clinical 
course in any of these eleven cases. 

There was only one patient presenting with an MI stenotic lesion in whom, during 
thte follow-up period, an increase of the stenosis occurred and who got worse neuro
logically after the bypass operation in spite of excellent function in the new anastomo
sis. A follow-up computer tomographie scan showed that he had an infarction in the 
strategic area supplied by his perforating arteries. 

In contrast to our results Mizukami (11) reported that in three of nine patients of his 
series, presenting with similar vascular lesions as our groups, after MCA occ\usion secon
dary to a bypass operation, a permanent deterioration of his neurological condition oc
curred. In ali his cases however, filling of the middle cerebral artery via the Bypass was 
proved to be poor at the time of the postoperative examination. 

In conc\usion, in patients with stenotic lesions of major cerebral arteries the EIAB 
operation seems to be effective in the prevention of cerebral ischaemia even if angio
graphically demonstrated stenotic lesions progress to occ\usion. In rare cases, as demon
strated by one of our patients, even a successful operation may result in worsening of 
the neurological symptoms because of impaired blood flow within the deep area of the 
middle cerebral artery territory. 
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Fig. 1. a Pre-operative angiographic findings (adapted from Grand) (6). ICAS= internal carotid 
artery siphon; ICAB= internal carotid artery bifurcation; MI= middle cerebral artery before major 
division; M2= major primary branch; AI= part one of the anterior cerebral artery. b Postoperative 
angiographic findings . 
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d 

Fig. 2. a 46-year-old woman with a history of small CS. Pre-operative common carotid artery angio
gram showing a severe stenosis of the MCA in its MI area (arrow). b, c Same case 23 months after 
bypass operation. Postoperative clinical course remains free of new cerebral ischaemic episodes. 
Postoperative selective ICA angiogram demonstrate an occlusion of the MCA (a"ow). d Same case. 
Postoperative selective external carotid artery angiogram showing patent bypass with retrograde 
filling of the MCA. 1= superficial temporal artery; 2= MCA; 3= site of EIAB 
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Indications and Results of Extracranial-Intracranial Bypass in 
Patients with Completed Stroke 

W.Th. Koos, H. Schuster, G. Kletter, H. Ferraz, G.F. Gestring, and 
B. Richling 

Introduction 

Today it seems generally accepted that the extracranial-intracranial bypass procedure 
(EIAB) has a protective effect against further clinically significant cerebrovascular symp
toms in cases of transient ischaemic attacks (TIA's) and prolonged reversible ischaemic 
neurologic al deficits (PRIND's). 

The indications for treating patients with a completed stroke by an EIAB are different. 
Although there is evidence that this operation also proved beneficial in the treatment of 
selected patients with completed stroke (CS), the latter indication is unfortunately not 
yet widely accepted. This is mostly due to the relatively few published series of operated 
patients suffering from CS and to the difficulty, as stated by Chater et al. in 1977, in as
sessing the clinic al value of any therapeutic measure directed at the treatment of cere
bral ischaemia. 

The following report reflects the current interest of our team in Vienna in the selec
tion and treatment of patients with CS. 

Material and Indications 

The author's series consists of 181 patients in which the diagnosis of "completed stroke" 
was established. This number of patients represents 58% of the total of 310 operated 
cases. There were 125 men, and 56 women, ranging from 24 to 79 years of age, with a 
mean age of 55 years. There were 144 patients suffering from unilaterallocalized cere
brovascular occlusive disease and 37 patients presented with bilateral vascular lesions. 

The patients were selected for an extracranial-intracranial arterial by-pass (EIAB) on 
the basis of their medical history, their present clinic al status and angiographic findings, 
supplemented by such other tests as regional cerebral blood flow measurements with 
Xenon (rCBF) clearance, static cerebral scintigraphy with Technetium 99m and com
puterized axial tomography (CT-scan). In most cases a "quantitative" dynamic serial 
scintigraphy was performed to compare the haemodynamics before and after operation. 

The clinical indications for the EIAB in more than 310 patients operated on at the 
bepartment of Neurosurgery, University ofVienna, between 1975 and 1980 were as 
follows: 
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Transient ischaemic attacks (TIA) in 23% 
Prolonged reversible neurological 37% 
deficits (PRIND) in 14% 
Progressive stroke (stroke in evolution) in 5% 
Completed stroke in 58% 
- the latter in the form of a single occurence or in the form of strokes with recurrent 
and/or intermittent attacks. 

The neurologic al deficits in patients with completed stroke developed rapidly within 
several minutes and the patients recovered slowly during the following weeks: In 29 
patients the completed stroke was preceded by TIA's. In alI these patients we have to 
assume the presence of an area of low perfusion (marginal zone) around the infarcted 
area, in which neurons are stiH alive but do not function. Therefore neurological defi
cits can be improved in a certain number of patients with the restoration of normal 
perfusion pressure by revascularisation (EIAB). 

The presentation of the morphologic and functional correlates to the above-mention
ed clinic al caseswas the next step towards the selection of patients for an EIAB. 

Four-vessel angiography of the cervical and cerebral vessels in addition to aortic arch 
angiography permitted localization of stenosing or occlusive vascular processes and re
vealed a possible multiplicity of the vascular lesions. 

The transcutaneous measurement by Doppler ultrasound techniques over the supra
trochlear and supraorbital arteries (terminal branch of the ophtalmic artery) detected 
a stenosis in the carotid artery with the probability of 90%. The procedure also proved 
useful for screening patients with possible extracranial occlusive disease before angio
graphy. 

For the selection of our patients with completed stroke for surgical revascularization 
procedures, brain scan and computerized axial tomography (CT), and rCBF studies 
provided, in addition to angiography, the most valuable information about the functio
nal condition of the cerebral tissue in the infarct region (brain oedema, cerebral atrophy, 
cyst formation etc.). As a mIe we found the Tc 99m brain scan positive from the 2nd 
to about the 6th week after the stroke, and this gave valuable functional information 
about the cerebrallesion. 

The morphological information was obtained from CT scans which - even without 
enhancement - became positive six to eight weeks after the onset of symptoms. 

An important diagnostic test to select completed stroke patients for surgery was 
measurements of rCBF with xenon clearance (by means of intra-arterial injection of 
Xe 133). Patients with general severe reduction of rCBF were poor candidates for ope
ration, while patients with findings consisting of focal or relative focal ischaemic areas 
were considered suitable for EIAB. The focal ischaemic area, indicated by the rCBF 
measurements, probably represents an area of low cortical perfusion pressure, alIowing 
a high flow through the surgically created anastomosis, which in turn diminishes the 
risk of ocdusion. 

The folIowing Vascular changes in the cerebro-vascular system presented the most 
frequent indications for EIAB: 
1. Ocdusion of the cervical segment of the internal carotid artery (58%). 
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2. Stenosis of the siphon section of the internal carotid artery in its intracranial portion 
(6%), (on condition that the contralateral carotid artery is intact). 

3. Occlusions of the main stern (15%) and the branches (10%) of the middle cerebral 
artery. 

All patients with evidence of a bilateral vascular lesion such as a carotid stenosis on 
one side and a carotid occlusion on the contralateral side, were evaluated and managed 
according to the best clinical judgement. Our experience defends an old surgical prin
ciple. This states that direct reconstruction of the physiological cerebral blood supply 
has preference over an EIAB. Therefore, stenosis of the internal carotid artery in the 
neck was first treated by direct vascular surgery before an EIAB on the contralateral 
side was considered. In a number of cases, after endarterectomy of the cervical carotid, 
the EIAB proved to be unneccessary. 

We would like particularly to emphasize that advanced age is not a contraindication, 
since this microsurgical procedure with adequate anaesthesia and careful pre-operative 
medication does not substantially burden the patients. Of the patients subjected to 
surgical treatment of cerebral infarction at our Neurosurgical Department 60% were 
older than 50 and 21 % were even more than 60 years old. 

The indication for an EIAB in stroke patients should be carefully evaluated if the fol
lowing vascular changes are encountered angiographically: 
1. Occlusion of the Siphon Segment of the Internal Carotid Artery. In the majority of 

these cases severe and irreparable neurological deficits are already present. No indica
tion for operation! 

2. Stenosis of the Main Stern of the Middle Cerebral Artery. Especially in younger pa
tients the stenosing les ion is caused by a process other than arteriosclerosis and the 
stenosis is going to disappear spontanously after 2 to 6 months. In these patients it 
seems advisable to postpone operation and to follow the clinical course of the pa
tient. Angiography should be repeated every 4 to 6 weeks. In the majority of patients 
complete recovery can be expected without any operation. 

Methods 

As the surgical procedure for revascularization, we performed an extracranial-intracra
nial arterial bypass (EIAB) in all 181 patients. In eight patients the bypass operatiofl 
was done bilaterally and in two patients the procedure was repeated on the same side 
using another scalp artery. In 37 of these patients the EIAB had to be combined with 
a carotid artery endarterectomy in the neck because of multiple vessel involvement. 

In cases of carotid artery stenosis in the neck and carotid artery occlusion on the 
other side, our present policy is to recanalize the stenosed artery first, following with 
the EIAB at a later date (in 6 to 8 weeks). In the meantime an optimal natural collateral 
circulation will establish. The timing for the contralateral EIAB depends on the clinical 
course and the results of repeated diagnostic studies (brain scans and CT) during this 
interval. 

The operative procedure used for the EIAB is essentially unchanged since the first of 
our cases. The techniques used are described elsewhere. 
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Timing of Operation 

The timing of an EIAB procedure proved to be of decisive importance in our patients 
with completed stroke. 

Patients with clinic al signs and symptoms of a completed stroke, providing they did 
not have impairment of consciousness, were operated on at the earliest four weeks after 
the onset of symptoms, while the optimal time for an EIAB operation proved to be bet
ween the 6th and 8th week after onset. For various reasons, however, operation was 
performed in about 60% of the patients between the third and the fifth month after 
the attack. In our experience an ElAB had been successful if performed after 8 months 
and later. In cases of completed stroke operation is inadvisable as long as the acute ce
rebral ischaemia persists. Our experience showed that patients operated on within a few 
hours of the onset of the clinical symptoms of cerebral infarction invariably succumbed 
to severe intractible cerebral oedema. 

As regards the neurologists argument that the symptoms of cerebral infarction might 
spontaneously improve without surgical intervention, it may be maintained that our 
experience with the EIAB shows that the early additional blood supply ensured by the 
anastomosis may in many cases result in a restitution of neurological deficits immedia
tely after operation. This phenomenon can be explained by the improved blood flow 
in the ischaemic marginal zone of the infarction. Without any doubt this approach can 
prevent an extension of the ischaemic tissue damage. 

Operation offers the advantage of a shorter period of convalescence and a better prog
nosis for rehabilitation. At the same time the surgical procedure of an EIAB does not 
cause any strain to the patient. In fact, most patients are out of bed 2 to 3 days after 
the operation. 

Results 

The effects of the EIAB operation on the regional (and general) cerebral blood flow 
manifest themselves in a significant increase of cerebral perfusion. This newly established 
collateral circulation does not achieve its full effect on the cerebral blood flow unti16 
to 8 months after the operation. The results of the EIAB operation in our patients with 
completed stroke are summarized as follows (Table 1). 

We compared the Neurological Condition of the operated patients suffering from com
pleted stroke at the end of observation periods from 6 months to 6 years postoperatively 
with their preoperative neurologic al symptoms. As the main symptoms we considered 
impairment of motor function, sensation, vision (visual field defects) and speech apart 
from the mental condition (impairment of memory and concentration, etc.). Improve
ment of pre-operative neurological deficits was achieved in 65% of patients. 

The following neurological deficits improved or resolved completely (Table 2). 
A significant phenomenon observed was the improvement ofintellectualfunctions 

(memory, concentration, attentiveness, emotional reactions, etc.) in more than 70% of 
the patients in this group. 

In patients with spastic paralysis of long standing which is frequent1y associated with 
aphasia, an improvement of the neurological status cannot be expected from a bypass 
operation. These patients should therefore not be subjected to operation! 
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Table 1. Results after EIAB (n= 310 cases, Department of Neurosurgery Vienna, 1965-1980) 

Cerebral Patencyof 
vascular anastomosis 
insufficiency (angiographic control) 

Groups Pre-operative Asympto- Improved Un- Worse Dead Patent Occluded 
status matic changed 

Transient 70 63 2 1 4 
ischaemic (23%) (90%) (3%) (2%) (5%) (98%) 
attacks (TIA) 

Prolonged 43 32 11 
reversible (14%) (75%) (25%) (97%) 
neurologic 
deficits (PRIND) 

Progressive 16 10 4 1 1 
stroke (5%) (62%) (22%) (8%) (8%) (82%) 

Completed 181 6 117 43 8 7 
stroke (58%) (3%) (65%) (24%) (4.5%)(3.5%)(90%) 

Total 310 101 129 59 9 
(100%) (33%) (41.5%) (19%) (3%) 

Table 2. Improvement or complete regression of neurological deficits in 
117 patients with compieted stroke after EIAB (% of patients) 

Motor deficits 67% 
Sensory deficits 60% 
Impairment of vision 
(visual field defects) 33% 
Impairment of speech 53% 
Impairment of intellectual functions 70% 

Table 3. Surgical results after EIAB in patients with completed stroke 
(cerebral infarction) (n= 181) 

Moderate to medium grade neurological deficits 

Improved 
Unchanged 
Worse 
Dead (case mortality) 

Severe neurological deficits 

Improved 
Unchanged 
Worse 
Dead 
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72% 
19% 

3% 
6% 

44% 
48% 

6% 
2% 

12 
(3.5%)(92%) 

(2%) 

(3%) 

(10%) 

(10%) 

(8%) 



The results of operations performed in patients with completed stroke (cerebral infarc
tion) are displayed numerically as follows (Table 3). 

The Operative mortality considering all surgical cases with completed stroke is 1 %, 
the mortality rate (case mortality) up to 6 months after EIAB is 3.5%. The late mor
tality (3 to 6 years after operation) amounts to 12%, due to cardiac causes (6%), cere
brovascular causes (3.5%) and other causes (2.5%), such as pulmonary diseases, cancer, 
etc. 

Postoperative follow-up angiographies showed patent microanastomoses in 92% of 
cases. 

Of the patients with completed stroke who improved after EIAB procedures 117 
were reviewed for longterm outcome, particularly their quality of life (Table 4). 

Conclusion 

The bypass operation yields absolutely satisfactory results even in patients with com
pleted stroke, both those which present as single events or as recurrent Of intermittent 
attacks. 

All three studies, rCBF, brain scan and CT have to be regarded as complementary, and 
this combined diagnostic approach, in addition to the clinical status and course, and 
angiographic studies represent promising indications for a proper selection of patients 
presenting with completed stroke suitable for cranial revascularization procedures. 

Table 4. Late results after ElAB in patients with completed stroke and improvement 
of neurologica1 deficits (n= 117) 

o 

3 118% 

I j14% 19% 

1 f32% 18% I 
9% 

2 

4 

t = lmprovement 
0= Patient full working, no neurological deficits 
1 = Patient full working with slight neurological deficits 
2 = Patient partially working with moderate neurological deficits 
3 = Severe neurologica1 deficits Cat home) 
4 = Severe neurologica1 deficits Cat hospital) 
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Summary 

The extracranial-intracranial arterial bypass procedure (EIAB) proved beneficial in the 
treatment of patients with completed stroke. In 181 of a series of 310 operated patients 
with cerebrovascular insufficiency and occ1usive disease the diagnosis of completed 
stroke was established. As a surgical revascularization procedure the EIAB was perfor
med in ali 181 patients; in 37 of them, because of multiple vessel involvement, the 
EIAB had to be combined with an extracranial carotid artery endarterectomy. In cases 
of carotid artery stenosis on one side and carotid artery occ1usion on the other si de the 
endarterectomy of the stenosed artery was carried out first, followed by the EIAB at 
a later date. The optimal time for operation in patients with completed stroke proved 
to be the 6th to 8th week after the stroke. Postoperative improvements in one or more 
neurologic al deficits were observed in 123 patients (68%) with completed stroke. The 
long term results (observation period up to 6 yrs after operation) proved to be satisfac
tory. The surgical mortality of 1% and the late mortality (case mortality) of 12% seem 
to be within reasonable limits. 
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The New Techniques of Vascular Reconstruction Applied to Cerebral 
Aneurysm Surgery 

z. Ito, H. Ohta, N. Yasui, and A. Suzuki 

Introduction 

Various kinds of extracranial-intracranial arterial bypasses (EIAB's) have been used to 
maintain the blood flow in the brain, when the elective obliteration of the main cere
bral arteries was planned while treating aneurysms unsuitable for direct c1ipping. 

However, when using these EIAB's, and mainly the superficial temporal artery (STA)
middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass, some of the surgical problems could not be solved 
in certain cases: such as the following: 
1. In treating anterior communicating artery aneurysms (Aco). 
2. When the STA graft or the cortical MCA cannot be used in treating MCA or internal 

carotid artery (lCA) aneurysms. 
3. When the shunt flow via the STA-MCA bypass channel may not be enough to main

tain brain function. 
To avoid these weak points, three new operative techniques have been created. In this 
paper, the indications, the operative techniques and the operative results are described. 

Material and Method 

In the surgical management of cerebral aneurysms, which were difficult and unsuitable 
for direct clipping and where the parent arteries were occ1uded by c1ipping, the intra· 
cranial interarterial anastomosis between the intra-sylvian M2 branches (M2-M2 anas
tomosis) has been adapted for use in four cases with an MCA aneurysm, the interarter
ial anastomosis between distal ACA's (A2-A2 or A3-A3 anastomosis) in two cases 
with an Aco-aneurysm and the intrasylvian M2stem-cervical carotid bypass with an in
terposed radial artery (RA) graft (RA grafting) in three cases with an ICA aneurysm. 
In addition to these cases, the distal-inter-ACA anastomosis has been used in five cases 
with thrombotic occ1usion of the unilateral Al, A 2, or A 3, and the RA grafting was 
used in three cases with spontaneous occ1usion of the ICA. 
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Operative Procedures 

1. M 2-M 2 End-to-Side Anastomosis 

An intrasylvian approach is used for operation on a MCA aneurysm. When the aneurysm 
has a complicated shape, such as when 2 or 3 branches of the M2 Arise direct1y from the 
aneurysm itself or when an occlusion of one branch of the M2 occurs at its origin during 
the operation, this anastomosis may be used. 

After cutting off and reversing the branch of the M2 which has become occluded, or 
which had to be sacrified to enable a precise clipping of the aneurysmal neck, the severed 
M2 is anastomosed to the other patent M2 in an end-to-side fashion (Fig. 1). 

2. Interarterial Anastomosis Between Both Distal ACA 's 

In theory four kinds of interarterial anastomoses between distal ACA's may be perfor
med for occlusions at the origin of a distal ACA or an A 1- as follows: an end-to-side, or 
a side-to-side, anastomosis between the A2 and the contralateral A2, at the origin of the 
distal ACA's; or an end-to-side, or side-to-side, anastomosis between both A3's at the 
genu of the corpus callosum (Fig. 2). 

The A2-A2 anastomosis is relatively difficult even when using a mic rosu turing tech
nique, since the operating field is very narrow and deep, and an extremely skilful sutur
ing technique is required. Either the A3-A3 end-to-side, or A3-A3 anastomosis, close 
to the corpus callosum, is the most feasible procedure. At present, the A3-A3 anasto
mosis is usually used to obtain a reflow in a distal ACA of the occluded side (1, 4). 

a) A2-A2 End-to-Side Anastomosis. When the pericallosal artery (prCA) on one si de 
rises from the aneurysm itself or has already been occluded, the PrCA should be severed 
at its origin. Afterwards, an end-to-side anastomosis between the severed A2 and the 
contralateral A2 is carried out for the purpose of getting a new flow route called an 
"artificial" azygos anterior cerebral artery. 

b) A 3-A 3 Side-to-Side Anastomosis. This anastomosis between both PrCA's is usually 
performed at the distal portion of the branching callosomarginal arteries. The inter
hemispheric fissure should be microsurgically dissected to expose both the PrCA's on 
the genu of the corpus callosum. 

Both PrCA's should be pulled closely together for application of temporary clips. 
Each of the PrCA's is cut longitudinally for a length of about 2 mm on the slightly 
mesial parts of each artery. 

At first, knot sutures are tied at both corners of the incised line on each PrCA. One 
end of the threads used for the cornering suture should be left sufficient1y long to tie 
to both ends of the other threads used for the running sutures. After the running su
tures between the inferior walls of the bilateral PrCA's, the single sutures on the supe
rior walls of the bilateral PrCA's are inserted. The A3-A3 side-to-side anastomosis is 
then completed. 
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3. Intrasylvian MCA-Cervical Carotid Arterial Anastomosis with an Interposed Radial 
Arterial Graft 

When a higher shunt flow is desired through the bypass channel than that provided by 
the STA-MCA bypass, aRA graft can be used to bridge the gap for an MCA-cervical 
carotid bypass. A RA graft 17 to 20 cm in length should be dissected from the forearm 
on the left side. To replace this portion of the radial artery, a reversed section of the 
radial vein from along side the artery is used. The free graft of the RA is then passed 
beneath the temporal muscle, the zygomatic arch and the mandible to the bifurcation 
of the common carotid artery. An end-to-side anastomosis between the peripheral end 
of the free RA graft and one branch of the M2 at its origin in the Sylvian fissure is per
formed. Afterwards, an end-to-side anastomosis is completed between the proximal 
end of the radial arterial graft and the internal, external or common carotid artery. 
Systemic administration of heparin has never been needed either during or after the 
operation. 

Results 

1. Cases with M 2-M 2 End-to-Side Anastomosis 

In four cases with MCA-aneurysms, in which the aneurysms operation resulted in oc
clusion of one or two branches of the M2 portion of the MCA, this re constructive pro
cedure was performed. 

One case was a 54-year-old female with a ruptured large aneurysm of the right MCA. 
The aneurysm, located at the trifurcation of the right MCA, was 2 cm in diameter and 
involved a posterior branch of the M2. 

After cutting off the posterior branch of the M2' an end-to-side anastomosis between 
the posterior and the anterior branches of the M2's was carried out (Fig. 1). 

However, occlusion of the anterior branch of the M2 occurred because atheroma pla
que was dislodged from the vessel wall by the temporary clipping. The aneurysm was 
resected and a thrombo-endarterectomy of the anterior branch was also performed. 

The postoperative angiogram after 40 days showed patency of the anastomotic chan
nel (Fig. 3). She was left with a slight motor weakness of the left extremities. 

In the other three cases, the anastomosis did not remain patent because alI cases had 
significant sclerosis of both the donor and recipient vessels of the M2's. 

2. Cases with an Interarterial Anastomosis Between Both Distal ACA 's 

This anastomotic procedure has been used in two cases of aneurysm operations. One 
case was a 39-year-old man with an large unruptured aneurysm on an Aco, from which 
a Ieft A2 arose directly. To allow easy clipping of the aneurysmal neck, the Ieft A2 
was cut off at its origin and was anastomosed to the right A2 in the end-to-side position. 

The postoperative angiogram showed normograde filling in the left distai A2 through 
the patent anastomotic channei via the right A2. 
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He was discharged on the eleventh postoperative day without any neurological deficit. 
A second case was a 54-year-old man, in whom the postoperative angiogram demon

strated occlusion of the left A2 after clipping of the Aco aneurysm. An A3-A3 side
to-side anastomosis was perfonned at four months and 13 days after the aneurysm ope
ration. Although he suffered from slight mental disturbance, right hemiparesis, and 
motor aphasia in the pre-anastomotic period, only the motor aphasia disappeared after 
completing the patent anastomosis. In addition, in five cases with thrombotic occlusion 
of the unilateral Al, A2-A3' or A3' the A3-A3 anastomosis was carried out. In four 
of these cases, patency of the anastomotic channe1 was shown in the postoperative 
angiograms (Table 1). 

3. Cases with MCA-Cervica[ Carotid Artery Anastomosis with an Interposed Radja[ 
Arterja[ GraIt 

In aneurysm operations, this procedure has been used for three cases. 
Case J was a 25-year-old man, with a giant aneurysm of the right cervical ICA, who suf
fered from repeated TIA's. Imrnediately before ligation of a right cervical ICA and the 
RA bypass grafting, a right STA-MCA anastomosis was carried out in order to prevent 
cerebral ischaemia due to temporary occlusion of the M2 during the anastomosis. In 
the postoperative angiogram 13 months later, good filling was seen in the right MCA 
territory, and also it was detected that the calibre of the RA graft had become larger 
and the patency of the STA-MCA bypass was still preserved (Fig. 4). During the two 
year follow-up period, he has never complained of a TIA or RIND. 

Case 2 was a 64-year-old female, with a giant intracavemous aneurysms of the left 
ICA. After the STA-MCA anastomosis and trapping of the left ICA, this anastomotic 
procedure was performed. However, the STA-MCA bypass was not functioning and 
the shunt flow via the RA graft was insufficient to maintain brain function, because 
the calibre of the RA graft was very narrow, 1 mrn in diameter, as was that of the STA 
graft. She was left with a severe right-sided hemiplegia and a disturbance of conscious
ness. 

Case 3 was a 59-year-old man, in whom a left intracranial ICA occlusion resulted 
from a difficult operation on an ICA aneurysm. Severe ischaemic damage to the left 
hemisphere, especially the basal ganglia region, occurred postoperatively in spite of 
good collateral blood flow via the Aco from the right Al' 

On day 47 after the aneurysm operation, this anastomosis was perfonned on the left 
side. An angiogram on the 20th postoperative day showed a good reflow into the com
plete territories of the right MCA and the ACA through the RA graft. Up to 20 days 
after the anastomosis, the level of the consciousness gradually improved from a coma
tose to a somnolent state, but the right hemiplegia was not changed. 

In addition, this reconstructive procedure was performed in three cases who had a 
thromboembolic occlusion of the ICA. In only one of these cases, the anastomotic 
channel became occluded by an embolus du ring the follow-up period. 
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Discussion 

Since Yasargil (1969) (12) first reported the use of an extracranial-intracranial arterial 
anastomosis (EIAB) in the management of an aneurysm by ligating a middle cerebral 
artery (MCA), several investigators (1,2, 7-10) have discussed the idea that the super
ficial temporal artery (STA)-MCA anastomosis or the EIAB with a long saphenous vein 
graft could be employed to maintain blood flow in cases where elective occlusion of the 
parent arteries of aneurysms was required in treating aneurysms Of the intern al carotid 
artery (lCA) or MCA unsuitable for direct clipping, or where occlusion or damage to the 
parent arteries had occurred at the time of clipping the aneurysmal necks. 

However, it was thought that these reconstructive procedures would be limited to 
use in the treatment of MCA or ICA aneurysms and not in other cases; as, for example, 
in cases of anterior communicating artery (Aco) aneurysms. For such cases, the follow
ing intracranial interarterial anastomoses, never before reported, should be used. In ad
dition, the STA-MCA bypass could not be used in cases where the STAhad already been 
damaged, where higher blood flow via the anastomotic channel than that provided by 
the STA graft would be desired. To solve these problems, the author has developed the 
new reconstructive procedures described in this report (for a summary of indications 
and advantages, see Table 2). 

1. Interarterial Anastomosis Between the M Segments (M2-M2 Anastomosis). This pro
cedure, useful for MCA aneurysm surgery, had not previously been reported. In each of 
four cases with MCA trifurcation aneurysms, one or two segments of the M2 could not 
easily be dissected from the aneurysm, and the parent arteries of the aneurysm had se
vere atherosclerosis. Because of this, postanastomotic patency could be obtained in 
only one case after the thromboendarterectomy of the parent arteries. 

However, this anastomotic procedure will result in the benefits of establishing normo
grade reflow, the anastomosis can be done in the same operating field as that of the 
aneurysm operation, and an aneurysm unsuitable for clipping may be easily obliterated 
by direct clipping after cutting off one or two segments of the M2. It should be decided 
on a case-by-case basis which is the more appropriate, this procedure or the STA-MCA 
anastomosis. 

2. Distal-Inter-ACA Anastomosis (4). There had been no previous report of this proce
dure. It was found that clipping of the aneurysmal neck could be performed when there 
was a unilateral Al with a hypoplastic Aco, or when an A2 segment had to be sacrificed 
to achieve occlusion of the aneurysmal neck. In these cases, only this anastomotic pro
cedure could provide a reflow into the occluded ACA territory. Furthermore, this pro
cedure can be also usedfor focal cerebral ischaemia, following thrombotic occlusion 
of the ACA on one side. The A3-A3 side-to-side anastomosis is the method most free 
from technical problems. 

3. Intrasylvian MCA-Cervical Carotid Artery Anastomosis with a Radial Artery GraIt 
(3): When a higher blood reflow than that provided in the STA-MCA anastomosis is de
sired, it is necessary that the inner calibre of both recipient and donor vessels should be 
larger than those of the STA graft and a MCA cortical branch. For this purpose, a free 
saphenous vein graft, developed by Lougheed (5), had been used. 
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However, Rhoton et al. (6), recommended that an arterial graft was superior to a venous 
graft for bypassing. In addition, the diameter and thickness of a vein graft is inadequate 
to MCA branches, and the use of a venous graft requires systemic administration of hepa
rin. Accordingly, it was decided that a RA would be suitable for the bypass graft. A do
nor RA is approximately 2 to 3 mm in diameter, and the length available is usually 17 
to 20 cm. In addition, the calibre of an intrasylvian M2-stem selected as a recipient is 
1.5 to 2.0 mm in diameter larger than that of a cortical MCA. Based on the mathema
tical analysis of the human arterial cast, Suwa et al. (11), extracted the experimental 
formula, Q= qr 2.7 (mI/sec.), for calculating the blood flow in a human artery with 
several branches. When the blood flows through the STA graft and the RA graft are 
compared by this formula, the blood flow via the RA graft in this procedure is 2 to 
6.5 times that via the STA graft in the STA-MCA bypass. 

In fact, the shunt flow through both grafts, actually measured by an electromagnetic 
flowmeter, was about 25-20 ml/min. in the STA graft, but is was approximately' 100 
ml/min. in the RA graft (2). 

This procedure may be applied in the surgical treatment of inoperable giant aneurysms 
of the ICA, and in revascularization for treating cerebral ischaemia associated with, for 
example, an interhemispheric steal phenomenon caused by bilateral ICA lesions. Since 
the majority of giant aneurysms of the ICA produce their effect by behaving as an intra
cranial space-occupying mass, resection of the aneurysm, aneurysmorrhaphy or reduc
tion of the aneurysm size would be the principal requirement. For these operations, 
the temporary occlusion of the parent artery would be needed for a relatively long 
time. During these manipulations, such a reconstructive procedure could prevent severe 
ischaemic damage of the brain. 

Summary 

The authors have developed three new vascular reconstructive procedures for the sur
gical treatment of cerebral aneurysms which are difficult or unsuitable for direct clip
ping. 

Intracranial interarterial anastomoses, between two M2 branches in the Sylvian fis
sure and between distal anterior cerebral arteries (ACA), can be used in the surgical 
treatment of middle cerebral artery (MCA) aneurysms and anterior communicating 
artery (Aco) aneurysms, respectively. These procedures can result in normograde blood 
reflow through the anastomotic channel into the sacrificed arteries. When higher reflow 
than that obtained by a STA-MCA bypass is desired, a free long radial artery graft of 
the intrasylvian M2 stern to a cervical carotid bypass can be used in treating internal 
carotid artery aneurysms unsuitable for direct clipping. 

The operative procedures, indications and results are presented in this report. 
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Table 2. Operative indications and beneficial points of the intracranial interarterial anastomoses 
and the radial arterial grafting bypass 

Procedure 

Distal-inter-ACA 
anastomosis 

Inter-M2 
anastomosis 

Intrasylvian M2 to 
cervical carotid 
bypass radial 
arterial graft 

References 

Operative indication and beneficial points 

1. In treating a big or giant Aco aneurysm difficult for direct clipping 
2. In cases with: (a) unilateral Al occlusion with a hypoplastic Aco 

(b) unilateral A2 or.A3 occlusion 

1. Normograde refIow can be obtained 
2. In treating a big MCA aneurysm not easy for direct clipping, 

including one or two of parent arteries 
3. In cases with: (a) occlusion of one branch of M2 

(b) the damaged STA 

1. In treating inoperable giant ICA aneurysms 
2. In cases with ICA occlusions, unilateral or bilateral 
3. When a higher refIow is desired 
4. Anastomotic technique is relatively easy and high patency rate is 

obtained 
5. No necessity for systemic administration of heparin 
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Fig. 1. Anastomotic technique of the M2-M2 end-to-side anastomosis. ant.= anterior branch of 
M2; post.= posterior branch of M2 
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Fig. 2 a-d. Four kinds of the distal-inter-ACA anastomosis. The A3 - A3 side-to-side anastomosis 
is the most suitable. a, b, c or d: A3-A3 side-to-side, A2 - A2 end-to-side, A3-A3 end-to-side, or 
A2-A2 side-to-side anastomosis. Anastomotic site (solid arrow), occluded site (open arrow). 
PrCA= pericallosal artery; CMA= callosomarginal artery 
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Fig. 3 a, b. A 54-year-old female with a M2-M2 end-to-side anastomosis used in treating an aneu
rysm of right middle cerebral artery (MeA). a Preoperative angiogram; note a large aneurysm of 
the right MeA trifurcation (~), including a posterior branch of MeA (*). b Post operative angio
gram after 40 days. The aneurysm has disappeared. Note, no clip on the aneurysm site because of 
suturing the aneurysm neck after dissecting the aneurysm. The patent posterior branch of MeA 
rising from the anterior branch is revealed (. ). The anastomotic site (~) 
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Fig. 4 a-c. A 25-year-old man with a radial arterial bypass graft between the right M2 and the eer
vie al internal carotid artery (ICA) in treating a giant aneurysm of the right cervieallCA. a Preopera
tive angiogram. Note a giant aneurysm of right ICA eervical (-+). b Postoperative angiogram after 
one week. The radial artery graft bypass (-+) and the STA-MCA bypass are patent. e Antero-poster
ior and lateral views of postoperative angiograms after 13 months; the whole territory of MCA is 
filled via the RA graft. The RA graft bypass (-+) is well funetioning with a larger calibre than that 
in the angiogram one week postoperative. The STA-MCA bypass ehannel is also patent 
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Regional Cerebral Blood Flow in Transient Ischaemic Attacks, 
Effects of Reconstructive Vascular Surgery -
A Study Using Xenon-133 Inhalation and Single-Photon Tomography 

N.A. Lassen, L. Henriksen, R. Hemmingsen, and S. Vorstrup 

Abstract 

Regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) was studied tomographically with 133-Xenon ad
ministered by inhalation over l-min-period at a concentration of 10 mCi/l. A fast ro
tating ("dynamic") sing1e-photon emission computed tomograph with four detector 
heads was used, an instrument that has been found to be well suited for detecting focal 
ischaemia. 

In the present study the method was applied to a series of 12 patients with transient 
ischaemia attacks from the carotid territory which occurred days or weeks before the 
CBF study. Asymmetry of the CBF tomograms exceeding the normallimits was found 
in alI 12 cases. In alI but one severe stenosed or occluded internal carotid artery was 
found on the low flow side; the twelfth case had low grade stenosis and the flow asym
metry was probably accounted for by a CT-proven brain atrophy. 

Tomographie CBF studies are considered essential in surgical management of TIA 
cases. The method presented is discussed relative to alternative approaches based on 
X-ray tomography and on positron tomography. 

Introduction 

Conventional sing1e-photon detector systems, as multiple scintillation detectors or a 
gamma camera, have been widely used for measuring regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) 
with Xenon-133. Administering the isotope by intra-carotid injection ofXenon-133 dis
solved in saline, a fair degree of spatial resolution can be achieved in particular with res
pect to detecting areas ofhigh blood flow in the cortex (1). The method is, however, 
quite insensitive for detecting areas of low flow, Le. ischaemia. Indeed, if total ischaemia 
exists in an are a, this will be completely overlooked. This phenomenon is accentuated in 
the atraumatic rCBF method based on a brief period of Xenon-133 inhalation (or on i. 
v. administration), as in this case a detector over a partialIy ischaemic area is recording 
counts from the opposite hemisphere as well as from scalp tissue. 

These problems will be further commented on in the discussion. It may suffice here 
to state, that only by detecting the indicator locally - in the area of interest, avoiding 
superimposition of tissue layers - can ischaemia be studied adequately. Only by tomo
graphie 3-dimensional detector systems can this be achieved. Our approach described 
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below makes use of a fast rotating (dynamic) single-photon emission tomograph (2). 
Other tomographic techniques based on positron (dual-photon) emission tomography 
(CT scanning) will be considered. 

Methods 

The single-photon tomograph 1 we use was developed with the specific aim of allowing 
dynamic studies of the arrival and wash-out of Xenon-133 administered by inhalation 
(2). The instrument is similar to the one developed by Kuhl et al. some years ago (3). 
In essence it consists of 4 banks, each having 16 scintillation detectors. The instrument 
rotates at constant speed and collects data at short intervals (1/8 of a second). Thus, in 
each interval one "view" or "projection" of the isotope distribution in a slice of brain 
tissue is recorded. Conventional filtering and back-projection techniques are used for 
reconstructing the isotope distribution in the slice. Three slices of brain tissue are record
ed simultaneously (Fig. la-c). 

One half turn of the tomograph, allowing sampling of a complete set of projections, 
40 in all, lasts 5 seconds. This rapid rotation is necessary because of the known speed 
of Xenon-133 arrival and wash-out from the brain: the tomograph must move so fast, 
that the Xenon-133 concentration is practically constant du ring collection of one com
plete set of projections. However, due to the low count rate a series of 5 second tomo
grams cannot be reconstructed with adequate resolution. Hence several sets of projec
tions, usually 12, are added before reconstruction. As the raw data, the 12 sets added 
together, are the average count rates over one minute, the tomograms give the ave rage 
isotope concentration in that minute. A series of four one-minute pictures is taken dur
ing and after the inhalation of Xenon-133 (10 millicuries/litre) for one minute. 

Spatial Resolution.. With the collimators used the resolution is approximately 1.7 cm 
in the plane and 2.0 cm vertical to the plane. Resolution is here given in the convention
al terms of the full width of the bell shaped curve at half its maximal (peak) height 
(Full-Width-Half-Maximum, FWHM). 

This rather coarse resolution is related to the basic problem of accomplishing dynamic 
tomograms, viz. the trade off between sensitivity (getting many counts in a short time 
for a given amount of isotope) and resolution (getting a small FWHM). In the system 
used here high sensitivity - of approx. 60,000 cps for a 20 cm diameter phantom with 
an isotope concentration of 1 JICi/ml - was necessitated by considerations of the radi
ation exposure: inhaling Xenon-133 10 mC/1 for 1 minute gives an absorbed dose of ca. 
0.4 rad in the critical organ - the lung (4). The gonadal dose is much lower, approx. 
0.04 rad/study. While considerable below the exposure with most comparable positron 
emission tomographie studies, it was yet considered preferable not to exceed the dose 
mentioned in order to be free to perform repeated studies in normal volunteers without 
undue radiation exposure. 

As mentioned, each slice is 2 cm thick. However, the distance between the midline of 
adjacent planes is 4 cm: each slice is seen by 4 cm of crystallength in order to achieve 
a high resolution. Thus a "non-seen" interval, 2 cm wide, exists between the slices. This 

1 Tomomatie 64, Medimatie Ine., Gersonsvej 7, 2900 Hellerup, Denmark 
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construction feature was considered necessary in order to achieve the sensitivity men
tioned above_ A series of contiguous slices can only be obtained by repe ating the mea
surements after shifting the position 2 cm_ 

Calcu/ation ofrCBF. For each slice the raw data consists in the series of four one-minute 
-average-images-of Xenon-133 concentration. In addition the shape of the input curve 
to the brain is available as the concentration curve over the right lung is recorded. Based 
on these data rCBF is calculated using the bolus distribution principle on the "early pic
ture", viz. the sum of the first and second one-minute pictures (5). This calculation is 
essentially the same as used by Kety in developing the autoradiographic method for 
calcul ating rCBF. However, as an individual scaling factor relating head counts to air 
curve is not available, the scaling is accomplished by using alI four one-minute images. 

This calculation has the advantage of exploiting the fair degree of isoefficiency in 
space and in time of the tomograph. 

ResuIts 

Normal Man. With our routine positioning of the head the three slices are placed paral
lei to the orbito-meatal plane: OM + o cm, OM + 4 cm and OM + 8 cm. This means that 
the slice I (OM + O) shows the cerebellum, the temporallobe poles as well as an artifact 
anteriorly in the midline due to Xenon-133 in the nasal sinuses; slice II (OM + 4) cuts 
through the deep part of the hemispheres and displays the cortex of the juxtaposed 
mesial sides in the midline anteriorly and posteriorly aS weU as in both lateral (Sylvian) 
regions, as high flow regions - the basal ganglia are also represented as high flow regions 
but a clear resolution of the nuclei is not possible; slice III (OM + 8) gives a fairly uni
form high flow map usually with evidence of the white matter - the centrum semiovale. 

The flow level is normally about 60 ml/ 100g/min. The map is symmetrical with right 
and left side not deviating more than maximally 5% in mean CBF. 

Apoplexy. The rCBF tomograms allow one to detect the ischaemic are as. In a series of 
10 consecutive cases the flow maps showed low flow regions in the appropriate loca-
tion in alI cases (4). The defects tended to be larger than the hypodense areas on X-ray 
tomography. In one case studied several days after the onset of the stroke, the X-ray 
tomogram was still completely normal. Thus the CBF tomogram may reveal areas of 
borderline perfusion, a perfusion too low to sustain normal function and yet high enough 
to avoid frank tissue necrosis. 

Transient Ischaemic Attacks, TIA. This preliminary report concerns a series of 12 pa
tients with TIA arising from the carotid territory. The patients were studied days to 
weeks after the last TIA. AII have stenosing arterial disease of the neck vessels. The 
X-ray tomograms ("CT-scans") showed possible small hypodense areas in two cases 
and a minor hypodense area in one case. Apart from moderate signs of cerebral atrophy 
in a few cases the other patients had normal X-ray tomograms. The X-ray tomograms 
were thus essentially negative with only one clearcut but smalliesion, compatible with 
an old infarct in the hemisphere, corresponding to the TIA_ 
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The CBF tomograms were asymmetrical in alI 12 cases. In Il of these the side with 
lower flow corresponded to the side with occluded or subtotalIy stenosed neck vessels. 
In 10 cases this was the side corresponding to the TIA (Fig. 1). The Il th case had oc
clusion of the internal carotid artery on the si de with lower flow, but the TIA's stem
med from the opposite hemisphere supplied by a stenosed internal carotid artery. 

In only one case, case 12, the CBF tomograms showed lower flow in a hemisphere 
supplied by normal neck arteries. This 71-year-old man - the oldest of the series -
had signs of brain atrophy on the X-ray tomograms. His TIA arose one the side supplied 
by a moderately stenosed internal carotid artery, the opposite on appearing essentialIy 
normal. The fact that the CBF was lowest on the asymptomatic side (in the parietal 
lobe) indicates - correctly one might say - that between TIA's the symptomatic hemis
phere had a normal arterial supply, viz. that the moderately stenosing lesion was of no 
haemodynamic importance. The asymmetry is probably due to side differences in the 
senile atrophy afflicting this patient. 

Discussion 

The patients studied in this series may not be representative of TIA cases in general. 
They were patients admitted to our vascular clinic for reconstructive surgery and had 
multiple and severe arterial occlusions. Thus we expect, that our finding - which sur
prised us - of clearcut asymmetry in alI patients may not be confirmed in an unselec
ted series of TIA cases. 

However, for the type of patients here discussed having severe obstructions the posi
tive result obtained is of considerable interest. Most of the patients had bilaterallesions 
and in almost alI of them CBF tomography alIowed us to identify the diseased side and 
thus to suggest a haemodynamic component perhaps repairable by surgery. Reconstruc
tive surgery, including external-internal shunt in some, was in fact performed on most 
of our patients. FolIow-up CBF tomograms are currently being made. 

Concluding Comments 

A three-dimensional method for studying regional blood flow must be considered essen
tial for the study of cases of the type presented. Tomography allows one to eliminate 
the superimposition of tissue layers which invalidates methods only giving side views. 
Hence, using Xenon-133 inhalation our method is basicalIy superior to the conventional 
methods, that are based on non-moving detector systems. 

Can other tomographie methods be used to obtain CBF tomographicalIy? Two other 
methods are currently being explored. The enhancement of routine X-ray tomograms 
by a freely diffusible X-ray absorbing indicator such as non-radioacitve ("cold") Xenon 
is used in several clinics (6). The signal-to-noise ratio is very unfavourable reducing the 
spatial resolution as integration over many pixels is necessary. AIso, the anaesthetic pro
perties of the Xenon gas constitute a limitation, as it means that the method cannot be 
considered completely atraumatic if applied to patients with intracranial space-occupy
ing lesions. That only one slice is obtained per study is a technical problem, that could 
be overcome. 
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Positron emission tomography constitutes a technique very similar to ours. Limiting 
the discussion to the use of inert gases, the Krypton-77 inhalation studies by Yama
moto et al. must be emphasized (7). Being limited by a rather low counting rate their 
10 second-integration-time pictures have a rather coarse resolution giving CBF maps 
quite similar to ours. The method is currently being applied to patients considered for 
reconstructive vascular surgery and the results obtained are of the same type as pr.esen
ted in this paper. The high cost of the positron emission technology and its cumber
someness would seem to preclude its wider clinical use. 

Single-photon emission tomography thus offers several advantages. It may be mention
ed here, that CBF tomograms with improved resolution can be obtained with the same 
approach using more suitable radioactive tracers having a more ideal radiation energy 
such as Xenon-127, or Iodine-123 labelled isopropyl- amphetamine as recently propo
sed by Kuhl et al. (8). 
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Fig. 1 a-c. CBF tomograms in a 50-years-old male with brief right-sided attacks of blindness and 
of contralateral hemiparesis, ali arising in the upright posture. Right-sided common carotid artery 
occlusion, CT scan normal. Lower flow in right hemisphere showing insufficiency of collateral flow 
through circle of Willis. The study verifies the haemodynamic nature of the attacks. a OM + O cm: 
Lowest, one sees cerebellum, petrous bones, temporal poles and frontallobe anteriorly with intense 
spot mesially (influenced by Compton scatter from nasal cavities? ). Note that flow is lower in the 
right temporal pole than in the left. b OM + 4 cm: Middle, one sees, as high flow areas, the Sylvian 
cortex bilaterally and frontal and occipital cortex mesially. Note asymmetry with lowest flow in 
right centro-parietal cortex. c OM + 8 cm: Upper one sees the cortex. Note asymmetry of flow with 
right side much lower than left in particular posteriorly(watershed area between a. cer. med. and 
a. cer. post.) 
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VASOSPASM 

Mechanism of Cerebral Vasospasm Induced by Oxyhaemoglobin 

Y. Fujita, T. Shingu, H. Gi, O. Araki, M. Matsunaga, and H. Handa 

Introduction 

Vasocontractile responses to lytic products of erythrocytes have been well investigated 
(22,23,28,29,31) and these responses which are characteristically observed in the ce
rebral arteries are most strongly induced by oxyhaemoglobin (oxyHb), among other 
derivatives of haemoglobin (Hb) (9, 28, 29). However, the mechanism of the induction 
of oxyHb-induced contractile response on the vascular smooth muscle, especially in 
the cerebral arteries, remains unknown. Hb plays the physiological role of oxygen car
rier in the biological system and Hb and its degradation products such as methaemoglo
bin (metHb), haematin, porphyrin and ferrous iron are important co-factors of enzymes 
which catalyze oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), under experimental 
conditions (4, 20). 

Recently, active oxygens have been detected in the biological system and their phy
siological and pathological roles have been postulated (8, 12). In the oxyHb, superoxide 
anions (0-2) are generated from human (3) and animal (19, 32) oxyHb (purified form) 
during auto-oxidation, but erythrocytes contain particular enzymes such as superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) (8, 12), catalase (5) and glutathione peroxidase (12) to prevent the 
deleterious effects of active oxygens. However, it is likely that haemolysate from dis
rupted erythrocytes may rele ase acitve oxygens under conditions where these enzymes 
are dispersed in a hydrophilic state. 

We now report the finding of radicals generated from oxyHb, the possible modality 
of oxygenation of PUF As by these radicals and the inhibitory effects on the oxyHb
induced contraction in the cerebral arteries by scavengers and specific enzymes. The 
tentative mechanisms of vasocontractile response to oxyHb, are discussed, on the basis 
of our observations of different responses of cerebral arteries to agents such as sulhy
dryl re agent, local anaesthetics, and a cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor. 

Materials and Methods 

1. Generation of Active Oxygens from (Oxy) Hb of Human Red Blood Cells (RBCs) 

It was of interest to determine whether SOD, catalase and glutathione peroxidase act 
normally and efficiently in diluted haemolysate, especially in the cerebrospinal fluid 
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(CSF) in the case of subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH). We previously reported that 
SOD was sufficient1y active to dismutate 0-2 from RBCs incubated under sterile con
ditions at 370 C for 8 days, in the human CSF and in saline solution (9), yet hydrogen 
peroxide concentration increased under the same conditions (26). 

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy of active oxygen radicals was studied by 
the spin trapping method using a J oeI FEIX spectrometer (Nihondenshi Co., Tokyo, 
Japan). The operating conditions were as follows: temperature: 23 ±. 50 C, field modu
lation: 100 kHz, reference: 20 mW, field: 3550 ±. 100 G, sweep time: 4 min, and res
ponse: 0.3. Materials; human Hb A was purified chromatographically according to the 
Huisman and Dozy rnethod (13) and then frozen and dried. The weighed Hb which 
contained Tris-HCI was dissolved 1O-6M in 0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). K02 
(Research organic/inorganic chemical Co.), 5,5-dimethyl-I-pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO, 
Sigma Co.) and a-tocopherol (Eisai Co.). DMPO was not further purified by using char
coal. The mixture of 50 ţ.tl of dissolved Hb and 50 I.d of DMPO (10-2M) was briefly 
shaken, sealed into a capillary glass tube and the ESR spectra were obtained. Figure 1 
shows hyperfine structures (hfs) of adducted spin radicals from K02 (1), Hb (2), Hb 
plus a-tocopherol (3), also shows signals from DMPO only. On the right side of the fi
gure are shown the molecular structures of adducted radicals postulated from an ana
lysis of each hfs. An adducted OOH radical is obviously reduced by a-tocopherol treat
ment while the intensity of the carbon centre.tl adduct (c) is not reduced. The carbon 
centred adduct signal may be an impurity of DMPO. 

2. ESR Spectroscopy from the Mixture of PUFAs and (Oxy) Hb 

Operating conditions were as follows; temperature: -1960 C, reference: 8 mW, field: 
3358 ±. 2500 G, sweep tirne: 4 min, field modulation: 100 kHz, and response: 0.3. 
Figure 2 shows the ESR spectra of oxyHb (J), a mixture of linoleic acid and oxyHb 
(2) and a mixture of oleic acid and oxyHb (3). An abrupt increase in signals at 5.9,4.3 and 
2.0 in g values was observed imrnediately after the mixture of linoleic acid and oxyHb, 
but was not observed in the cases of a mixture of oleic acid and oxyHb. A signal at 
g= 5.9 indicates the high spin state of ferric iron, g= 4.3 signal coming from the non
haemiron, and g= 2.0 indicates free radical presence in the mixture. A characteristic 
increase in the signals at g= 4.3,5.9 and 2.0 was reported in the case of the mixture 
of linoleic acid and lipoxygenase (soybean) (7) which has a high degree of specificity 
on substrates that have a pair of methylene groups interrupted by double bonds loca-
ted between w6 and w1 O (4). This increase indicated an interaction between Fe++ con
tained in the lipoxygenase and linoleic acid (7). Our findings suggest that the same in
teraction occurred in the mixture of oxyHb and linoleic acid and not in the mixture 
of oleic acid. This process seems important for initiation of oxygenation by iron con
taining cornpounds. 

3. Vascular Contractile Responses 

Mongrel dogs of both sexes and weighing 8 to 16 kg were anaesthetized with sodium 
pentobarbital (40 mg/kg Lv.) and exsanguinated from the femoral artery. The brain 
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and the distal portion of the superior mesenterium were removed. The basilar and middle 
cerebral arteries and the mesenteric artery were isolated. These vessels were cut helically 
at an angle of approximately 450 to the longitudinal axis into strips (approximately 20-
25 mm in length, 1-2 mm in width). The strips were fIXed vertically between hooks in 
a 20-ml bath containing the nutrient solution. The upper end of the strip was connected 
to the lever of forcedisplacement transducer (Nihonkoden Co. Tokyo, Japan). The rest
ing tension was adjusted to 1.5 gram. The bathing solution was as follows (millimole con
centration): Na+ 162.1, K+ 5.4, Ca++ 2.2, Cl- 157.0, HC03- 14.9, and dextrose 5.6. 
Before the start of experiments, the preparations were allowed to equilibrate for 90 to 
120 minutes in the bathing medium and during this period, the solution was replaced 
every 20 minutes. 

Drugs used were papaverine hydrochloride (Wako Co.), prostaglandin F 2a(Ono Co.), 
Catalase (Aldrich Co.), dibucaine (Teikokukagaku Co.), superoxide dismutase and indo
methacin (Sigma Co.), a-tocopherol, 1,4,-diazabicyclo-2,2,2-octane (DABCO, Sigma 
Co.), N-ethylmaleimide (NEM, Wako Co.), and dithiothreitol (DTT, Wako Co.). The Hb 
was spectrophotographically identified as oxyHb when it was added to the bathing me
diurn and this medium was bubbled with a mixture 95% 02 and 5% C02 and maintained 
at 37 ±. 0.50 C. 

a) Vascular Contractile Responses to K02 (Fig. 3) 

The K02 which generates 0-2 was dissolved in distilled water and immediately added 
cumulatively to the bathing solution. The solution was freshly prepared at each time 
of addition. The vascular contractile responses were dose-dependently obtained within 
a ranged of concentrations (0.25 - 2 mM/ml) of K02' but when the concentration 
was over 2 mM, contraction was sustained and the contracted artery was not relaxed 
by papaverine (pA, 1O-4M) and 5 mM K+. The maximum contraction obtained by the 
cumulative addition method (2 mM) was smaller than the one administration method 
of the total concentration of the cumulatively added K02 while 2 mM K+ produced 
no contraction in the cerebral artery. In Ca++ free medium, K02 induced strong and 
sustained contractions. 

Relaxation of the cerebral arteries induced by 5 mM K+ in normal K+ solution is due 
to stimulation of the electrogenic sodium pump (6, 16,30) which is inhibited by oua
bain, and relaxation by papaverine is due to stimulation of cyclic nucleotide synthesis 
(30). Ineffectiveness of a small amount of K+ and papaverine treatment on relaxation 
of the sustained contraction by K02 may indicate that K02 damages the Na+ -K+ 
activated ATPase system and also impairs the ATP production mechanism in the smooth 
muscle cells of the artery. 

b) Relaxation by 5 mM K'" in OxyHb-Induced Contractile Response 

When inhibitory effects of agents such as DTT and scavengers on the oxyHb-induced 
contraction were estimated, the measurements of the responses were made at three 
steps. At the first step, a response to oxyHb was measured. At the second step, agents 
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to be estimated for their inhibitory effect were added, the incubation carried out for 
20 to 30 minutes in the bathing medium and the response to the same dosage of oxyHb 
was measured. The third step was to measure recovery from the inhibitory effects. The 
first step is expressed as 'pre' and the third step is expressed as 'post' in the figures. 

5 mM K+ -induced relaxation was estimated in a series of experiments to determine 
the DTT effects on the oxyHb-induced vasoconstriction. Five mM K+ was added to the 
bathing medium when the oxyHb-induced contraction reached a maximum plateau. A 
transient relaxation was observed. Figure 4 illustrates percentage of relaxation by 5 mM 
K+ calculated as shown in the lower fugure. These data indicate that oxyHb does not 
completely inactivate the ouabin sensitive sodium pump. Enhancement of the relaxing 
response after treatment of DTT may indicate that the sodium pump is partially inhibit
ed by oxyHb. We found that high concentrations and long applications of haemolysate 
induced a prolonged vasoconstriction which was not altered by 5 mM K+ and papaverine 
hydrochloride (10-4M) (unpublished data). Thus, the initiation of vasocontraction may 
be brought about by inactivation ofNa+ -K+-activated ATPase in the artery exposed 
to oxyHb. 

e) Vaseular Responses to Scavengers and Enzymes 

Experimental procedures involved the three steps described in b). The concentrations 
used were: Catalase 15 JlgJml, SOD 50 Jlg/ml, catalase and SOD 15 Jlg + 50 Jlg/ml, a-to
copherol1.2 x 1O-4M, and DABCO 1O-4M. The concentrations of the two enzymes 
were the same respective concentrations which inhibited oxygenation of linoleic acid 
by fusarium lipoxygenase (18). Incubation time was 30 minutes and catalase and a-to
copherol slightly relaxed the basal tonus of the vessels, but not for longer than 20 min. 
Figure 5 indicates that catalase, a-tocopherol, and DABCO significantly inhibited the 
contractile responses induced by oxyHb, compared to pre and post the response. Un
expected, SOD increased the basal tonus and after catalase treatment did not relax the 
tonus. On the contrary, SOD following the catalase treatment showed a greater poten: 
cy of inhibition than did the catalase alone. 

Catalase and a-tocopherol are substances which removed hydroxy radicals and DABCO 
is a scavenger of singlet oxygen (2, 12). Inhibition of contraction induced by oxyHb in
dicates that this contraction might be induced by hydroxy or singlet oxygen derived 
from oxyHb. The reason why SOD, dismutates 0-2 to H202, and dose not reduce but 
rather increases the vasotonus is unknown. However, we speculated that SOD can dis
mutate 0- 2, subsequently increasing H202 the amount of which generates the hydroxy 
radical (Haber-Weiss reaction) in the presence of Fe ions. . 

d) Vasoeonstrietive Responses to Prostaglandin (PC) F2CX! and Modifieation of These 
Responses by DTT and NEM 

Asano and Hidaka (1) reported that lipoperoxide formed by lipoxygenase induced con
tractions in the rabbit aortic strips and that these contractions were attenuated by NEM, 
2-mercaptoethanol and dithioerythrotol. Johnson and Colleagues (15) and Greenberg 
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et al. (10) postulated that membrane disulphide groups might be integral components 
of vascular smooth muscle receptors for PGs. For this reason we attempted to determine 
why the cerebral arteries have a characteristic strong contractibility to oxyHb. 

Figure 6 shows the inhibitory effects of DTT on the oxyHb·induced constriction in 
the cerebral artery. The contractile responses by PG F la although not reduced in the 
cerebral arteries were reduced significantly in the mesenteric arteries (Fig. 7). NEM in
duced sustained contraction in the cerebral arteries (Fig. 6b). These findings suggest 
that oxyHb-induced contraction may be brought about through a disulphide-containing 
structure such as PG receptors but the process is not the same as in the case of PG F 2a 
in the cerebral artery. The blocking of sulphydryl groups of components in the vascular 
smooth muscle cells may induce the contractile response. 

e) lnhibitory Effects of Dibucaine and lndomethacin on the Contraction by OxyHb 

There is also the possibility that the oxygenative action of oxyHb may be a trigger which 
releases vasoconstricting substances or stimulates synthesis of intrinsic vasoconstricting 
substances such as PGs and thromboxanes in the vessels. Local anaesthetics such as dibu
caine, tetracine, and procaine inhibit platelet aggregation by decreasing the phospholi
pase activity and competitively inhibit C kinase activity against phospholipids. lndome
thacin is an inhibitor of cyclo-oxygenase which catalyzes PG synthesis. Figure 8 a demon
strates that dibucaine does not inhibit the oxyHb-induced contraction while the 30 mM 
K+ -induced contraction is completely blocked. Figure 8 b shows that indomethacin does 
not inhibit the oxyHb-induced contraction. The same dosage of indomethacin increased 
the basal tonus in the mesenteric arteries. These findings suggest that it is unlikely that 
oxyHb is a trigger releasing Of synthesizing vasoconstriction PGs. 

Discussion 

From our results with the ESR spin trapping method, two radicals generated from oxyHb 
were analysed. One is a hydroperoxy radical (oOOH) and the other is an isomer of the 
former. The latter has a intramolecular hydrogen bonding between hydrogen in the hy
droperoxy group and the oxygen bound to nitrogen in DMPO. Superoxide is 4.88 in 
pKa, thus almost ali of these radicals exist in the form of 0-2 in the neutral aqueous 
solution and H02 in the acidic solution. Although we could detect 0-2 adduct in K02 
solution in 0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), we did not detect the same hfs in oxyHb 
in the same buffer solution. Adducted 0-2 is easily protonated and forms . OOH (14). 
Thus, it is clear that oxyHb does generate 0-2 radicals. We found no evidence for hyd
roxy radical (·OH) generation in the oxyHb hfs. The Hb used for the chromatographical 
elution solution contained Tris buffer and this buffer is able to trap hydroxy radicals 
(14). Perhaps this is why the hydroxy radicals were not detected in our Hb. 

The target compound which is directly oxidized by superoxide has not been detected, 
but quinone and thiol compounds are candidates for target compounds. Although PUFAs 
are not directly oxidized by superoxide, hydroxy and hydroperoxy radicals react well 
with PUFAs. Vasoncontrictive responses to K02 were enhanced by the addition of Fe++ 
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to the bathing medium (Fig. 3). Vasoconstriction induced by K02 may be due to in
activation of N a + - K+ -activated A TPase. Because this enzyme has SH groups as the 
active centre and it is a membrane bounded enzyme, it is likely that this enzyme is 
oxidized by hydroxy, hydroperoxy radicals and by oxidized PUFAs and even direct-
ly by 0-2. NEM, SH blocking agent, induced sustained contractions in the cerebral 
arteries and these contractions were not relaxed by papaverine and 5 mM K+ (Fig. 6b). 
Ouabain induces vasocontraction by inhibition ofNa+ -K+ - activated ATPase. This 
Na pump enzyme was partially inhibited in the contracted cerebral arteries by oxyHb 
(Fig. 4). This inhibition may be due to a direct oxidation ofSH groups by 0-2 derived 
from oxyHb, however, the inhibitory effects of scavengers and catalase on the oxyHb
induced contractions indicate that these contractions may be due to hydroxy, hydro
peroxy radicals and singlet oxygen from oxyHb (Fig. 5). With DTT, oxyHb-induced 
contractions were reduced (Fig. 6) and the relaxation seen with 5 mM K+ of these con
tractions was slightly but significantly enhanced by DTT treatment (Fig. 4). These fin
dings indicate that oxidation of SH groups may contribute to the oxyHb-induced vaso
constriction or vasocontraction may be mediated via disulphide bonds by the oxidized 
substances, as the result of active oxygens. Vasocontrictions are actually induced by 
oxidized lipids (1). 

Many Fe containing compounds and iron itself are co-factors of oxygenative enzymes. 
Chan et al. (4) reported that haem-proteins regioselectively catalyze the oxygenation of 
linoleic acid, similarly to those of lipoxygenase. We confirmed the similarity of oxyHb 
to lipoxygenase by ESR spectroscopy (Fig. 2). Lipoxygenase is a non-haem enzyme, 
thus it has a signal at g= 4.3 without substrates (7). Although oxyHb has no signal at 
the same g value, this signal appeared immediately after mixing with linoleic acid. This 
finding indicates that conformational changes of oxyHb occurred with PUF As. Fe of 
oxyHb is located in a haem-pocket (24) which is surrounded by hydrophobic molecules, 
therefore, it is unlikely that Fe in the oxyHb is easily contiguous to the target com
pound for oxygenation, if conformational changes do not occur. OxyHb has mechanisms 
of oxygenation different from soybean lipoxygenase. A characteristicsignal appearance, 
high spin signals of ferric Fe in proto-haem, signal at g= 4.3, and g= 2.00 (free radical 
signal), was also reported in the mixture of linoleic acid and fusarium lipoxygenase 
which has a proto-haem, and does not demand active oxygen as activator for enzyme 
activity (16). The method of oxygenation of PUF As by oxyHb is similar to that of fu
sarium lipoxygenase. It is concluded that this specific modality of oxygenation may 
explain why oxyHb has the most potent vasocontractile response among alI Hb deriva
tives. 

Hydroperoxides formed by enzymatic oxygenation by lipoxygenase from arachidonic 
acid and linoleic acid are hydroperoxy-eicosatetraenoic acid (HPETE) and hydroperoxy
octadecadienoic acid, respectively. They are not true prostanoids but do have diverse 
biologic al activities (11, 25, 27). Toda (31) postulated that Hb-elicited vasocontraction 
mainly by rele ase of vasoconstricting prostaglandins from the arterial wall. We demon
strated that blocking of releasing and synthesis of prostaglandins could not reduce the 
contraction by oxyHb (Fig. 8). The oxyHb-induced contraction may be mediated 
through a prostaglandin-like receptor because it has disulphide bonds but probably not 
through prostaglandin receptors in the cerebral artery (Figs. 6, 7). 
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HPETE inhibits PGI2 synthesis which dilates vessels (11,21). Prolongation ofvasospasm 
might be due to inhibition ofPGI2 synthesis by the HPETEs that were derived from re
gioselective oxygenation of arachidonic acids by oxyHb. 

Conclusion 

OxyHb-induced contractile response may be mainly due to regioselectively oxygenated 
PUF As, such as HPETEs and not to prostaglandins, as the result of hydroxy, hydroper
oxy radicals and of singlet oxygen derived from oxyHb. Such would explain why oxyHb 
induced the strongest contractions, among aU the Hb derivatives used. The regioselec
tively oxygenated PUFAs induced contraction through disulphide containing structures 
such as prostaglandin receptors. This structure differs with the organs. 
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Fig. 1. ESR spectra of adducted spin radicals from K0 2 and oxyHb, hyperfine structures (hfs) and 
their molecular structures. (1)= signals from mixture of K0 2 and DMPO; (2)= mixture of oxyHb 
and DMPO;(3), (2)= + ~tocopherol; (4)= DMPO only. Used concentration: K02 1O-4M, oxyHb 
1O-5M, ~tocopherol 1.2 x 1O-4M and DMPO 10-2M. In the right side of the fugure molecular 
structures [(a) to (d)] are shown by analysis of hfs from spectra 
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Fig. 2. ESR spectra of oxyHb alone (1), oxyHb and linoleic acid (2), and oxyHb and oleic acid (3). 
The mixtures were made under aerobic condition. Originally oxyHb did not have a paramagnetic 
species, but the Hb produced a weak signal at g= 4.3, thereby suggesting that some portion of 
oxyHb was degraded to the non-haem form 
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Fig. 3. Vasocontractile responses of the canine cerebral arterial strips to K02. Cumulatively added 
K02 (0.25 to 2 mM) dose-dependentIy induced vasoconstriction of the cerebral arterial strips 
(upper A, B). After application of FeCl2 (1Q-4M) to the same arterial strips, sustained contraction 
was induced by additional 0.5 mM K02 (total dosage was 2.5 mM in A, 1.5 mM in B strip). These 
sustained contractions did not relax with papaverine (l0-4M) and were not further constricted by 
30 mM K+. A strip (c) showed a strong constriction with one administration of 2 mM K02 
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Fig. 4. Percentage relaxation by 5 mM K+ of the oxyHb-induced contraction in the dog cerebral 
artery. Pre and post responses to oxyHb were compared with the responses after treatment of DTT. 
DTT was treated for 20 min before oxyHb addition. Percentage of relaxation by 5 mM K+ was 
ca1culated according to the lower figure and formula 
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Fig. 5. Inhibitory effects on the oxyHb-induced contraction by scavengers and enzymes which 
remove active oxygens. OxyHb concentration was 1O-6M. Thirty minutes were allowed for incu
bation after treatment with scavengers and enzymes and then oxyHb was added to the medium. 
Statistica! significance between pre (first step) and the response after treatment of scavengers and 
enzymes (second step) (p < 0.001), statistical significance between response after treatment (second 
step) and post response (third step) is shown in the figure, and the hollow triangles show the signi
ficance between pre (first step) and post (third step) (p < 0.001). DTT= dithiothreitollO-4M. 
SOD= superoxide dismutase; DABCO= diazabicyclo- 2.2.2.-octane 
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Fig. 6 a,b. Inhibitory effects of DTT on the oxyHb-induced contraction in the dog cerebral artery 
(a) and contractile response to NEM. Sustained contraction induced by NEM was not relaxed by 
5 mM K+, and papverine hydrochloride (l0-4M) and not further constricted by 30 mM K+ (b). 
NEM= N-methyl-maleimide 
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significant, while the mesenteric artery was markedly inhibited by the same dosage of DTT applied 
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Fig. 8 a,b. The effects of dibucaine on the oxyHb-induced contraction is shown in a. Dibucaine did 
not block the contraction induced by oxyHb but did completely block the 30 mM K+-induced con
traction. Indomethacin (l0-5 M) was added and the preparation was incubated for 20 mint Appli
cation of indomethacin enhanced the vasotonus in the cerebral artery (b). OxyHb was added after 
the contraction induced by indomethacin had reached a plateau. Indomethacin did not inhibit the 
oxyHb-induced contraction 
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Vasospastic Activity of Haemorrhaghic CSF - Its Effects "in Vitro" 

M. Costa!, A. Campero, and R. Rodriguez Rey 

Introduction 

Cerebral vasospasm (CVS) is the result of an active contraction, excessive in its intensity 
and duration, of the muscular layer of an intracranial artery (1, 16, 28). 

This contraction (accompanied by the reaction of other components of the arterial 
wall) can be observed and even measured only in extracerebral vessels; it seems to be 
self perpetuating, and initiated by mechanical as well as biochemical fac tors. Thus, the 
original stimulus might generate a "cascade" phenomenon which, eventually, leads to 
a loss of the brain's blood flow autoregulation. 

Thestudy of CVS is conveniently divided into the three following parts: 
1. The artery, with the neuroreceptors and its arachnoid strands. 
2. The intra-arterial blood and its content. 
3. The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), in contact with neural tissue (producer of neurotrans

mitters? ), and surrounding the artery. 
If we think in terms of integrative concepts, the artery would be insi de a "black box" , 

in which the Input (e) would be the subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), the Output (s) 
would be the loss of blood flow self regulation, and the Function of Transference (f) 
would be the arterial spasm (7, 18): 

S = e X F. 

Material and Methods 

Since the early works by Florey, Bagley, Riser, Echlin and Rimmenschneider (8,9, Il, 
17, 31), many investigators have tried to find an answer to the pathophysiology of CVS 
with experimental models. 

In the present experience, the vasospastic activity (VSA) "in vitro" of haemorrhagic 
CSF has been studied, correlating the findings with the percentage of angiographic CVS. 
The clinical history of 200 patients with SAH of different aetiology was used: 83 aneu
rysms, 12 arterio-venous malformations (AVM), 15 intracerebral haematomas, and 90 
due to other causes (SAH plus severe arterial hypertension). 

No CVS has been recorded either in AVM, or in SAH due to intracerebral haematomas. 
However, a 33% of CVS in SAH due to head injuries has been found. 
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From the total number of patients, we used 108 samples of haemorrhagic CSF, taken 
at random, from lumbar punctures carried out according to the medical indications in 
each donor. 

The CSF was used within the first two hours after removal and put in a chamber 
where it "bathed" a segment of artery extracted surgically from healthy dogs and rab
bits. The system was kept at 370 C-37.60 C at an alkaline pH of 7.3-8.3. In order to 
estimate the contraction, the artery was connected to a force transducer which works 
with 10 volts excitation at a square wave of 5000 cps, using a full range of -5g to +5g, 
with deflections of 0.1 mm; the instrument included a connector for simultaneous re
cording with a two channel polygraph; the artery was stretched previously with a ten
sion of 0.05 to 0.10 g. For calibration, we used normal CSF with autologous or hetero
logous peripheral blood; this mixture resulted in a weak and less frequent contraction. 

Results 

We observed that the contraction develops slowly, in a matter ofhours. Occasionally, 
it was possible to see some oscillations in the dynamometer, that might be due to spon
taneous activity of the artery. When present, the contraction achieved a force of at 
least 1.6 g and lasted 4 to 6 hours. 

The maximum of in vitro contraction takes place at the end of the second week post 
SAH (Table 1). Comparatively, we have observed a lesser proportion of angiography 
CVS (309 angiographies) (Table 2). 

Table 1. Percentage of in vitro contraction in relation to the time after SAH 

Days after SAH 

0- 4 
5- 8 
9-12 

13-16 

Contraction (%) 

33.33 
68.75 
75.00 
57.00 

Table 2. Percentage of angiographic vasospasm in relation to the time after SAH 

Days after SAH 

0- 4 
5- 8 
9-12 

13-16 
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Vasospasm (%) 

16.62 
44.68 
66.41 
57.14 



Discussion 

The biochemical fac tors that participate in CVS, which is a local, intracranial pheno
menon, "arrive" at the site of the ultimate effector, that is, the musc1e fibre, either 
through the intra-arterial circulation, or the synaptic neuroreceptors (26), or rather 
poured into the CSF. Some 25 to 30 biochemical agents in a probably blocked suba
rachnoid space, allow this space to act as a true factory of vasospastic substances (34). 
These agents (norepinephrine, serotonin, histamine, thromboxane, dopamine, prostag
landins, breakdown products of erythrocytes, oxyhaemoglobin and methaemoglobin 
and their peroxides, fibrinogen-degradation products etc.) (5, 19, 20), liberated from 
platelets, erythrocytes, or from the brain tissue itself, plus the extravasated blood as 
a whole, and, perhaps, other neurotransmitters (endorphins ? ) might act synergistically 
upon a sensitized artery. (Eg. ruptured aneurysm, haemorrhage-c1ot formation, dislo
cation-ruptured arachnoid) (6, 10, 12, 13,22-25,32,33). 

In the present series, the working hypothesis was based on the action of the CSF with 
alI the agents within it, after a SAH. One can understand the fact that no experimental 
model corresponds exactly with the humane situation (difference in onset, environment, 
species etc.) (2-4, 27, 29, 30). Besides, we have not distinguished the action of each 
vasospastic agent. 

Conclusion 

There is certain correlation between the frequency of angiographic CVS and the vaso
spastic activity of haemorrhagic CSF "in vitro". Apparently, both involve a time factor, 
which gives the process a sort of temporal profite (Fig. 1). 

There seems to be greater vasospastic activity of post SAH CSF when acting "in vitro"; 
marked activity has been found even later than two weeks after a SAH. This exprimental 
contraction (immediate contraction) does not depend on age, sex, type or site of the 
lesion. 
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Anutensin - A New Factor in Delayed Cerebral Vasospasm 

R.L.G. Newcombe and W.J. Cliff 

In cerebral vasospasm there appears to be an initial brief phase of spasm folIowed by 
no spasm for some days and then prolonged contraction of of ten two or three weeks 
duration. Such a time course is very similar to that of granulation tissue in healing 
wounds (1). 

A natural agonist in blood and lymph producing wound contraction has been describ
ed (2). This substance has a molecular weight of approximately 1,000 and has been pro
visionally named anutensin. It is also found in urine, saliva and cerebrospinal fluid. 

We have investigated Anutensin as a possible plasma factor in the production of cere
bral vasospasm after subarachnoid haemorrhage. In the course of this work we have de
monstrated in human arteries of the circle ofWillis spontaneous rhythmic activity which 
may be of importance in the mechanisms of cerebral autoregulation. 

Methods 

Segments of the basal anterior cerebral, middle cerebral or posterior cerebral arteries 
each 6 mm long have been dissected fresh as soon as possible after autopsy and suspen
ded in a small volume (1 mI) tissue bath containing Tyrode solution. By a light beam 
and photo-electric celI recording solu tion the changes of vessel diameter have been dis
played. A mixture of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide was bubbled through the 
chamber and the temperature maintained at 370 C. Responses have been obtained up 
to 72 hours after death. 

Vasoactive test solutions have included Prostaglandin F2a, nor-Epinephrine, Vaso
pressin, Angiotensin and the newly discovered substance Anutensin. 

Results 

In the vessels of five subjects, alI male, aged 18-66 years, we have noted rhythmic ac
tivity. It was spontaneous at a rate of 1-1.5 beats per minute in two subjects. In other 
subjects it was provoked by a moderate contraction after the application of a vasoactive 
agent. Rhythmic activity has been noted in the anterior cerebral artery, the anterior 
communicating artery, middle cerebral artery, posterior cerebral artery and basilar ar· 
tery. In Fig. 1 the dose response curve to Prostaglandin F2 is demonstrated. Rhythmic 
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activity was abolished in strong tonic contraction, but after washing phasic activity of 
large amplitude (50% ofmaximal contraction) is seen. 

Anutensin produces a strong and prolonged tonic contraction (Fig. 2). It also stimu
lates phasic activi ty. 

Discussion 

An unidentified contractile substance in normal human serum was found by Starling 
et al. (3) to produce tonic contractions of humau basilar artery. At least some of this 
contractile effect may be due to Anutensin. 

This new substauce which strongly contracts granulation tissue is of particular interest 
because of the prolonged contractile effect and the apparent stability of the substance. 
We are hoping to establish the molecular composition, proceed to synthesis and then to 
develop a radio immune assay. Preliminary studies of various chromatographic fractions 
suggest that there may also be a naturally occurring autagonist. It is probably a peptide 
but at least in granulation tissue is quite unlike other known contractile agents in that is 
it produces very strong and prolonged contractions. 

Phasic contractility of the cerebral arteries, also found by Miller (5), suggests that a 
pacemaker type of activity may be present with one smooth musc1e ceH inducing syn
chronous activity in others, similar to propagation in visceral smooth musc1e. The fin
ding supports the hypothesis of Falkow (4) that rhythmic contractility is essential to 
a myogenic mechauism in autoregulation, aud suggests that such a mechauism exists 
in addition to neural factors and to chauges in the chemical environment. 

Conclusion 

A peptide like substance which causes prolonged contraction of grauulation tissue aud 
which is present in blood may be a factor in cerebral vasospasm after subarachnoid hae
morrhage. 

Phasic activity of arteries of the human circ1e of Willis have been demonstrated and 
this suggests that a myogenic mechanism of autoregulation exists. 
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Fig. 2. Phasic activity induced by anutensin (A). Tonic contraction brought to an end by wash (W). 
Right middle cerebral artery from male, 20 years, death due to subarachnoid haemorrhage. Time 
bar, 8 min 
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Studies on Cerebral Vasospasm 

L. Brandt, B. Ljunggren, K.-E. Andersson, and B. Hindfelt* 

"It is with a considerable degree of genuine humility that we broach the topic of cerebral vasospasm. 
This humility is the result of 20 years of disappointment, frustration, and bewilderment. The feeling 
of helplessness related to the relentness deterioration of a patient with this entity is matched only 
by that associated with the care of the victims of spinal cord injury. This is a feeling we have all shar
ed and this has been the primary force driving all of us. It has literally compelled us to turn to the la
boratory for answers, and there, in spite of heroic efforts, few revelations and no miracles have emer
ged." 

(Thoralf Sundt & Dudley Davis, The Mayo Clinic, 1979) 

In 1893 William Gowers conc1uded that "If the diagnosis of an intracranial aneurysm 
is certain, the prognosis is extremely grave" (1). This statement is unfortunately still 
valid. 

When in 1920 the British neurologist, Sir Charles Symonds, for some months worked 
as a voluntary assistant with Harvey Cushing at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Bos
ton, he suggested the diagnosis of a supraselIar aneurysm in a patient whom Cushing was 
about to operate ono Cushing scoffed at the suggestion. An uncontrolIable haemorrhage 
terminated the operation (2). 

It happened that the only time Cushing could attend the autopsy was the folIowing 
afternoon, on which Symonds and the resident, and, as it turned out later, Cushing 
himself, had tickets for a critical world series basebalI game. Cushing decided that the 
autopsy should be held at that time anyway, and that they alI must be present, which 
they were. When the aneurysm was disc10sed Cushing turned to Symonds: "Symonds, 
you made the correct diagnosis; either it was a fluke, or there was a reason for it. If so, 
you wilI prove it. You will cease your ward duties as from now and spend an your time 
in the library". The resulting paper, giving the first account of the significance of suba
rachnoid haemorrhage in the diagnosis of aneurysm, appeared in 1923 (3). Symond's 
correct conc1usion and Cushing's initiative involved a break-through for clinical diag
nosis of intracranial aneurysms. 

The first deliberate intracranial attack on a ruptured intracranial aneurysm was carried 
out by Dott in 1931 (4). On March 23rd 1937 Walter Dandy performed the first success
fuI clipping of an intracranial aneurysm (5). He subsequent1y first reported on a series 
of operated aneurysm patients in 1944 (6). During the next decades, however, little evi
dence arose favouring surgical treatment as compared to the natural history of the disease. 

* Part of this study was supported by grants from Greta and Johan Kocks Foundation and Thorsten 
and Elsa Segerfalks Foundation 
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It gradually became clear that many patients did not die from rebleeding but from 
ischaemic complications related to the haemorrhage and the frequent occurrence of 
co-existing intracranial arterial spasm became recognized. Even although the patho
physiological significance of cerebral arterial spasm has been questioned as recent1y as 
1975 (7), most investigators agree with the concept that the presence of spasm to such 
an extent that cerebral perfusion is affected is important in determining the clinic al out
come. 

The swedish pioneers, Herbert Olivecrona and G6sta Norlen, in 1953 concluded that 
no operation should be performed until the third week after the aneurysm rupture (8). 
However, by that time approximately half of the patients have died or become severely 
disabled by recurrent haemorrhages and complicating cerebral ischaemic dysfunction. 
Towards the end of the 1950's the aneurysm surgeon, Wylie McKissock in London even 
stopped operating on ruptured intracranial aneurysms supporting the idea that surgery 
at any time was not superior to the natural course of the disease (9). 

In 1969 Hamby reviewed the technical aspects of improvements in aneurysm exposure 
as they had evolved in the previous half century (10). Pool in 1965 first wrote on the 
use of the operating microscope in intracranial aneurysm surgery (11). Yasargil advan
ced the state of the art of microtechnique for aneurysm surgery, reporting a remarkable 
drop in mortality rates (12, 13). Use of the operating microscope or its equivalent sub
sequent1y has become standard technique in the surgery of intracranial aneurysms (14). 

Despite the common occurrence of cerebral vasospasm in conjunction with aneurys
mal subarachnoid haemorrhage it was not until 1965 that the time-course of this phe
nomenon was elucidated by Kagstr6m et al. (15) who demonstrated that vasospasm 
shown by angiography does not occur until some days after the bleed. This was a fur
ther support for a relationship between angiographic vasospasm and delayed cerebral 
ischaemic dysfunction. However, several reports on this subject have not been able to 
establish an absolute correlation between delayed ischaemic dysfunction (DID) and 
angiographic spasm. As angiography does not demonstrate calibre changes in the resis
tance vessels it has been suggested that delayed ischaemic dysfunction without an angio
graphic correlate is due to arteriolar narrowing. The fact that even pronounced angio
graphic vasospasm may occur without concomitant ischaemic deficits has been explain
ed by Simeone et al. (16) who showed that in experimental subarachnoid haemorrhage 
the cerebral blood flow is not consistent1y reduced until the arteries have become con
stricted to about one half of their control lumen. According to these findings, reduction 
in cerebral arteriallumen by vascular spasm does not cause ischaemia, unless the arterial 
diameter is critically reduced, provided that other compensatory mechanisms are 
present. 

What is the cause of cerebral vasospasm? Already in 1839, John Hunter considered 
constriction of arteries to be one of the physiological mechanisms responsible for the 
control of haemorrhage. From later work it is well known that mechanical, chemical 
and electrical stimulation may induce arterial constriction. Even such nonspecific agents 
as ro om air or distilled water are known to induce cerebral vasoconstriction (17). 

During the last two decades an immense number of studies have been undertaken to 
elucidate thepathophysiology of cerebral vasospasm and delayed ischaemic dysfunction 
after aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage, but they "have produced more questions 
than answers" (Sundt and Davis, 1979) (18). 
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The significance of the various mechanisms possibly involved in the phenomenon re
mains controversial. A large number of different substances has been suggested to ac
count for the pathogenesis of delayed cerebral hypoperfusion and the \ist has grown 
as new vasoactive agents have been discovered. The fact, that vasospasm is not a con
stant consequence of aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage, may indicate that varia
tions exist between individuals as regards cerebrovascular responses to chronic expos
ure to blood-contaminated cerebrospinal fluid. 

When shall the sword of Damocles, hanging over the head of the patient with a rup
tured intracranial aneurysm, be removed? The great improvements in surgical tech
niques and the refinement of neuroanaesthesia in the last decade have markedly im
proved the results of operation (19-25). However, the tim ing of the operation remains 
controversial (26), although it appears that most neurosurgeons still favour delayed 
operation as the best method of reducing postoperative ischaemic complications. Very 
early operation is, however, increasingly proposed with a view to improving the overall 
outcome and preventing delayed ischaemic dysfunction not only by preventing rebleed
ing but also by operative removal ofperivascular blood collections (19,21,27). 

Several studies have confirmed the presence of vasoconstrictor substances in post
haemorrhagic cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) from patients suffering from aneurysmal suba
rachnoid haemorrhage (SAH). So far no complete information about the identities of 
the vasoconstrictor substances in the CSF is available. It has been proposed in some 
earlier studies that the development of vasospasm and delayed cerebral ischaemic dys
function is paralleled by an increase in the concentration of vasoconstrictor agents in 
the CSF (28, 29). 

The presence or absence of cere bral vasoconstriction after aneurysmal SAH imp\ies 
an interaction between vasoconstrictor substances in the post-haemorrhagic CSF and 
protective mechanisms in the cerebral arterial wall to maintain normal vascular tone. 
Most experimental results on vasospasm have been obtained in studies on inbreed ani
mals with relatively homogeneous vascular responses. The capricious appearance of 
vasospasm in some but not ali patients with an aneurysmal SAH may be due to varia
tions in the vascular responsiveness. This is supported by clinical experience from early 
aneurysm surgery: some patients with heavily blood-contaminated subarachnoid spaces 
in whom a wash-out was not technically feasible, did not however develop any indica
tion of cerebral arterial spasm or delayed ischaemic dysfunction. This may imply mar
ked individual characteristics in human cerebral arteries and arterioles. 

Because of the numerous substances incriminated in vasospasm, a variety of drugs 
have been tried in an effort to prevent or treat intracranial spasm following SAH. Des
pite many promising preliminary investigations, the final results have been disappoint
ing. Some of the failures may be ascribed to the fact that the basis for the trials has 
been derived entirely from experimental animals. However, there is no pattern of de
layed ischemic events in animals that parallels the syndrome of cerebral vasospasm 
seen in humans. This brings Pope's dictum to the fore: "The proper study of mankind 
is man". 

Lately, evidence has been accumulating suggesting that other mechanisms may be 
involved in the pathogenesis of cerebral ischaemic dysfunction in SAH patients. Among 
these are lesions in the wall of the spastic artery, inc\uding endothelial damage with as
sociated thrombus formation (30, 31). Based upon the knowledge that vasoactive pro-
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staglandins are synthesized in the endothelium, it has been suggested that cerebral vaso
spasm may represent insufficient synthesis of dilatatory arachidonic acid metabolites. 
Experimental studies and studies of cerebral arteries from patients who have died from 
delayed cerebral dysfunction after SAH have demonstrated marked morphological chan
ges within the vessel wall paralleling the onset of vasospasm. Elevated levels of lipid per
oxides have also been implicated in vasospasm, and it has been speculated that vasospasm 
may be the result of an interaction between accumulated hydroperoxides, derived from 
the lysed blood elot, and a modified synthesis of prostaglandins. This should provide the 
predominance ofvasoconstrictor metabolites (32-35) (Fig. 1). 

The failure of prior attempts to treat cerebral vasospasm with various agents, utilizing 
different mechanisms, suggests that a reasonable approach to the problem would be in
terfering with the final step in the smooth musele contraction mechanism. It is generally 
accepted that changes in the concentration of calcium ions within the smooth musele 
cell regulate several cellular processes, ineluding the final step in the .excitation-contrac
tion coupling. Several studies have shown that smooth muscle is dependent on an extra
cellular source of calcium to initiate and maintain contraction. Intracellularly stored cal
cium is also involved, but is ofless importance. 

Many pharmacological agents blocking transmembrane calcium-flux are used clinically, 
especially in cardiovascular disorders. Many substances are classified as "calcium antago
nists", but only a few of them are considered selective influx-blockers. However, contra
dictory information about the exact site of action has been presented even for these 
drugs as well as indications of regional and species differences. Most information on the 
effects of calcium-inhibiting drugs have been obtained from animal studies on the sys-
te mic circulation. There is little inforrnation about the cerebrovascular effects, especial
ly in humans. 

Current Studies 

Vasospasm in Early Aneurysm Surgery 

In a consecutive series of patients with a ruptured aneurysm of the anterior part of the 
cirele of Willis, referred to the neurosurgical clinic in Lund, early intracranial operation 
(within 2.5 days post-SAH) was performed in 81 patients (36). Fifty-five patients had 
their operation eight days or more after aneurysm rupture. No operation was perforrned 
in the interval 2.5-8 days post-SAH, and early operation was only performed in patients 
in neurological Grade I to III according to the elassification of Hunt and Hess (37). A 
comparison was made between the outcome in patients receiving early operation and 
the outcome in those patients who would have fulfilled our criteria for such an opera
tion (Grade I-III within 48 hours post-SAH), but who were not operated on early. The 
comparison indicates that early operation resulting in 74% good recoveries, 10% mor
bidity and 16% mortality is superior to delayed treatment, which resulted in 56% good 
recoveries, 18% morbidity and 26% mortality. In fact, when considering good recover
ies only, the results of early operation were fully comparable to the results in the selec
ted group of patients subjected to conventional delayed operation (74% versus 76% 
good recoveries). 
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It has been proposed that early and extensive peroperative removal of perivascular blood 
collections should be effective in minimizing the occurrence of vasospasm and delayed 
ischaemic dysfunction (21, 27, 38-40). In previous literature the incidence of delayed 
ischaemic dysfunction after aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage ranges from 1/4 to 
1/3 (38, 41). The 21 per cent incidence of delayed ischaemic dysfunction in the current 
series of early operated patients indicates that our present operative procedures do not 
eliminate but may reduce the incidence of delayed ischaemic dysfunction. If three pa
tients are exc1uded, in whom intraoperative cistern c1eaning could not be performed 
for various reasons (36), the incidence of delayed ischaemic dysfunction was 18% (14 
out of 78 patients). 

Some patients developed severe angiographic vasospasm but remained symtomfree 
whilst other patients with severe ischaemic deficits of delayed onset only showed a mo
derate narrowing of the larger cerebral arteries on angiography. The observations not 
only stress the importance of the distribution ofvasospasm but also that spasm in the 
conducting arteries is only one factor determining brain perfusion after aneurysmal 
SAH (36). 

CSF Effects an Resistance Vessels 

In an in viva study on cat pial arterioles periarteriolar microinjections of CSF from SAH 
patients induced pronounced vasoconstriction (42). These results support the concept 
that the sometimes obvious discrepancy between arterial spasm visualized by angiogra
phy and delayed cerebral ischaemic dysfunction may represent regional differences in 
vascular response to post-hemorrhagic CSF. One of the CSF specimens used in the pre
sent study was obtained from a patient without delayed ischaemic deficits, When com
pared with the effects of CSF from patients with ischaemic deficits, no obvious differen
ces in vasoconstrictor activity was observed. These observations may indirect1y imply 
variations in vascular responsiveness between patients. This stimulated us to make an 
in vitro study of the responsiveness of human pial arteries. 

Variatians in Cerebrovascular Responsiveness Between /ndividuals 

Small cortical arteries were removed from macroscopically normal parts of the brain 
before decompressive lobectomy in patients suffering from cerebral gliom as not infit
trating the cortex (43). The reactivity of the vessel segments was tested to various vasa
active substances (prostaglandin F 2a' noradrenaline, serotonin, human plasma and CSF 
from patients with aneurysmal SAH). There was a marked variability between arteries 
from different individuals. The finding of a markedly individual profite in terms of reac
tivity toward vasoactive substances emphasizes the importance of a human cerebral ves
sel wallfactor in the pathogenesis of cerebral vasospasm. These observations may account 
for the fact that delayed arterial/arteriolar narrowing does not always occur after aneu
rysmal SAH despite the presence of heavily blood-contaminated CSF spaces as indicated 
by computer tomography or observed at early operation. However, the pattern of indivi
dual vascular response to different CSF specimens was rather consistent. These findings, 
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as well as the observations of CSF effects on resistance vessels where CSF specimens 
from different donors had a consistent vasoconstrictor effect, prompted an investiga
tion of vasoconstrictor activity in serial CSF samples from SAH patients. 

Vasoconstrictor Activity in Post-SAH CSF 

CSF vasoconstrictor activity was examined in serial samples obtained from patients un
dergoing early operations for a ruptured aneurysm (44). Five patients remained symtom
free and five developed delayed neurological deficits. There was no relationship between 
vasoconstrictor activity in postoperative CSF samples and clinical condition or angio
graphic vasospasm (44). The highest activities were seen in three patients very soon after 
SAH and were associated with neither angiographic spasm or cerebral ischaemic dysfunc
tion nor with later development of delayed ischaemic deficits. The generally low values 
for vasoconstrictor activity could probably be ascribed to the operative procedures with 
early drainage of blood-contaminated CSF from the basal cisterns. The study (44) con
firmed that there are no major differences in CSF vasoconstrictor activity between pa
tients with and without cerebral ischaemic dysfunction after aneurysmal SAH, and cli
nical deterioration is not paralleled by an increased vasoconstrictor activity in CSF. 

Prostaglandin Metabolism and Vasospasm 

Previous studies have demonstrated that an intact prostaglandin synthesis may be neces
sary for the maintenance of normal cerebrovascular tone, but also that disturbances of 
the prostaglandin synthesis seem to be involved in the pathogenesis of delayed cerebral 
vasospasm (45). Based on the knowledge that on one hand prostacyclin (PGI2), a main 
arachidonic acid metabolite with vasodilating properties, is mainly formed by the endo
theliallayer, and that on the other hand experimental SAH results in progressive ultra
structural endotheliallesions (30, 31), it has been proposed that vasoconstriction after 
SAH may be due to impaired PGI2 synthesis (46). Based on this assumption, it was sug
gested that inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis may effect CSF-induced contractions. 

To that end, the vascular responses to post-haemorrhagic CSF were studied before and 
after pretreatment of human pial vessel segments with the cyc\o-oxygenase inhibitor 
indomethacin (47). There was a marked augmentation of the CSF-induced contractions, 
in some experiments more than ten-fold, after indomethacin incubation of the arteries. 
The results suggest that the development of delayed cerebral vasospasm might be due 
to local disturbance of the synthesis of PGI2 and/or other vasodilatatory arachidonic 
acid metabolites. This concept is further supported by the observations that PGI2 had 
a very marked relaxant effect on contractions induced by post-haemorrhagic CSF. One 
might speculate whether the observations of marked individual variations in vascular 
responsiveness to post-haemorrhagic CSF represent vascular differences in arachidonic 
acid metabolism between individuals. 
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Calcium Antagonists and Cerebral Vasoconstriction 

Since the mechanisms responsible for delayed cerebral vasospasm after aneurysmal SAH 
are unknown, it is not surprising that no specific blocking agents have emerged. Theore· 
tically, it should be possible to counteract cerebral vasoconstriction irrespective of what 
agents are responsible, if all mechanical activation occurred through a final common step 
that could be blocked. There is abundant evidence that the cytoplasmic concentration 
of free Ca2+ available to the contractile proteins determines the mechanical activity of 
the smooth muscle cell. Control of this calcium concentration thus means control of 
the mechanical activity, However, the intracellular concentration of calcium is regulated 
by a complex system of ion fluxes between the extracellular and intracellular spaces, 
and by translocations of calcium within the cell. 

Two types of calcium-dependent activation mechanisms in smooth muscle have been 
suggested. One of these is correlated to spike discharges arid is responsible for phasic 
activation (P-mechanism) (48). This type of activation corresponds to "electro-mecha
nical coupling" (49) (Fig. 2). The other activation mechanism is correlated to spike-free 
depolarization and is responsible for tonic activation (T-mechanism) (48), mainly cor
responding to "pharmaco-mechanical coupling" (49) (Fig. 2). It has been suggested (50) 
that in electro-mechanical coupling calcium influx occurs through specific channels in 
the membrane (membrane potential sensitive calcium channels, MPS-C). These channels 
can be effectively blocked by calcium "antagonists" or "blockers", e.g., nifedipine (51). 
On the other hand pharmaco-mechanical coupling may involve another type of calcium 
channel (the receptor-operated ca1cium channel, RO-C) (50), which is not affected by 
changes in membrane potential and can not be effectively blocked by calcium anta
gonists. However, calcium antagonists, e.g., nifedipine may also affect later steps in the 
excitation-contraction process. including inhibition of rele ase of intracellularly stored 
calcium (52). 

If the assumption is correct that calcium antagonists selectively block the MPS-C, and 
not the RO-C, one would expect that the relaxant effect of nifedipine on contractions 
induced by amines was less than that produced by potassium, as contractions ind,!ced 
by potassium are mainly mediated via MPS-C (50). This was shown in an in vitro study 
ofhuman pial arteries (53). Vessels contracted by potassium were almost completely 
relaxed by nifedipine and nimodipine, whereas the calcium antagonists in the same con
centrations only reduced contractions induced by noradrenaline by 70%, those by 5-hy
droxytryptamine by 60%, and those by prostaglandin F2a even less (53). The observa
tions are in agreement with the assumption that these agents cause contraction of the 
vessels by stimulating calcium influx through RO-C:s, or by mobilizing intracellularly 
stored calcium, possibly in addition to causing an increased calcium influx through 
MPS-C:s. When compared to the observations in our study with indomethacin (47), 
where it was found that prostacyclin only partly counteracted potassium-induced con
traction, whereas contractions induced by noradrenaline, 5-hydroxytryptamine and 
prostaglandin F 2a were completely relaxed, one might speculate whether prostacyclin, 
in contrast to nifedipine, interferes with the RO-C:s in the vascular smooth muscle cell. 
It was shown that the relaxant effect of nifedipine occurred at lower concentration in 
cerebral than in mesenteric arteries (53). It was also found that the threshold for pot
assium-induced contraction of human pial arteries was lower than that of mesenteric 
arteries (53). If an elevated potassium concentration in the CSF contributes to the syn-
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drome of cerebral vasospasm, then calcium antagonists might be of therapeutical value. 
Studies of the effects of topical microapplication of nifedipine on cat cortical pial 

microvasculature under normal conditions revealed that nifedipine induced very marked 
concentration-dependent arteriolar dilatations (54). The similar though less pronounced 
effect on the venules confirms the existence of contracti1e properties in the wall of hu
man cerebral venules. Considering that about 80% of the total intracranial blood volume 
is distributed in the venous part of the cerebral vasculature, the finding ofvenular dila
tation must be taken into account when calcium blockers of the nifedipine type are con
sidered as treatment alternatives in cerebrovascular disorders. After occlusion of the 
middle cerebral artery, alI pial arterioles in the antero-Iateral, suprasylvian and ectosyl
vian gyruses dilated. The dilatations in the antero-lateral gyrus were sustained whereas 
constriction occurred in the suprasylvian gyrus and most frequently in the ectosylvian 
gyrus 2-9 minutes after occlusion. Aiso in arterioles constricted after occlusion of the 
middle cerebral artery, nifedipine induced concentration-dependent dilatations (54). 

So far no explanation has been put forward to explain the biphasic sequence of ar
teriolar calibre changes in focal ischaemia (G. Teasdale: personal communication, 1981). 
The nifedipine-induced relaxation of constricted 'ischaemic' arterioles suggests that the 
mechanisms behind the delayed ischaemic arteriolar constriction is dependent on extra
cellular calcium. The occurrence of pronounced cortical vasoconstriction in focal ischae
mia may be of relevance not only in the pathogenesis of stroke, but also in cerebral vaso
spasm after SAH. Provided that proximal vasospasm in the conducting arteries is suffi
cient to produce distal ischaemia, and that the observed phenomenon is not only a phe
nomenon in the cat, one might speculate whether a similar 'ischaemic' vasoconstriction 
in cortical are as may contribute to delayed ischaemic dysfunction after SAH. If the ob
served delayed cortical vasoconstriction is due to an increased concentration of potas
sium in the perivascular space, then the lower threshold observed for potassium-induced 
contractions on human cerebral arteries might lead to an aggravation of this phenome
non in humans. 

General Conclusions of Cu"ent Studies 

Early aneurysm surgery (within approximately 60 hours post-SAH) is superior to con
ventional delayed treatment. This form of management eliminates repeat SAH:s but does 
not dramatically reduce the incidence of delayed cerebral ischaemic dysfunction. 

In vivo, post-haemorrhagic CSF induces pronounced constriction of cat pial arterioles, 
Le. resistance vessels not discernible on arteriograms. These constrictions are effectively 
blocked by nifedipine. 

In vitro, human pial arteries show marked individual variations in the response to post
haemorrhagic CSF, plasma, and amines. These findings may be relevant for the capricious 
appearance of cerebral vasospasm in only some patients, whereas other patients with se
verely blood-contaminated CSF spaces completely escape this dreaded complication. 
There is no close relationship between vasoconstrictor activity in post-haemorrhagic 
CSF and clinical condition or angiographic evidence of vasospasm, Le. delayed deterio
ration or development of angiographic vasospasm is not paralleled by an increase in 
CSF vasoconstrictor activity. Removal of subarachnoid blood clots and blood-conta-
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minated cisterna1 CSF in early aneurysm operations results in generally low CSF vasa
constrictor activity. 

In vitra, contractions of human pial arteries induced by acute exposure to CSF from 
SAH patients are markediy increased after interference with the arachidonic acid meta
bolism by the use of indomethacin. These results suggest that the development of delay
ed cerebral vasospasm may be due to a local disturbance of the synthesis of vasodilata
tory arachidonic acid metabolites. This suggestion is further supported by the observa
tion that prostacyclin has a pronounced relaxant effect on contractions induced by 
post-haemorrhagic CSF. 

Potassium, amines and prostaglandin F 2a activate isolated human pial and mesenteric 
arteries by partly different calcium-dependent mechanisms. The threshold for potassium
induced contractions is lower in human pial as compared to human mesenteric arteries. 
The ca1cium antagonists nifedipine and nimodipine have pronounced relaxant effects 
on human pial arteries contracted by potassium, amines and prostaglandin F 2a' being 
most potent on potassium-induced contractions. 

In viva, topical application of nifedipine causes marked concentration-dependent pial 
arteriolar dilatation, increasing with decreasing vessel size. Nifedipine induces venular di
latations as well, which however are less pronounced but more long-Iasting than the nif
edipine-induced arteriolar dilatations. Nifedipine also dilates arterioles in ischaemic cortex, 
which have constricted after occlusion of the middle cerebral artery. 

The fact that ca1cium antagonists are effective dilatators of human cerebral arterial 
segments in vitra as well as cat pial arteries in viva under normal conditions as well as 
when contracted by exposure to post-haemorrhagic CSF and other vasoactive substan
ces does not imply that such agents are effective clinically once the process of cerebral 
vasospasm is established. 
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Phospholipids 

1 Phospholipase A2 
CD 

I Arachidonic acid I 

Endoperoxides I 

Prostacyclin (PGI2) I Thromboxane A2 1 

l 
6-keto-PGF HX Thromboxane B 2 

Fig. 1. Metabolism of arachidonic acid 
(1) = can be inhibited by e.g., mepacrine, glucocorticosteroids 
(2) = can be inhibited by anti-inflammatory drugs, e.g., indomethacin 
(3) = can be inhibited by e.g., eicosatetraynoic acid (ETY A) 
(4) = can be inhibited by e.g., tranylcypromine 
(5) = can be inhibited by e.g., butylimidazole 
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Fig. 2 Electro-mechanical and pharmaco-mechanical coupling in vascular smooth muscle. 
MPS-C = membrane potential sensitive Ca channel; RO-C = receptor operated Ca channel; SR = 
sarcoplasmic reticulum 
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Cerebral Oedema Following Experimental Subarachnoid Haemorrhage 

T. Shigeno, E. Fritschka, J. Schramrn, and M. Brock 

In troduction 

Despite the fact that cerebral oedema appears to be a common complication of suba· 
rachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) due to a ruptured cerebral aneurysm, measurements of 
brain tissue water content have not been carried out in this condition (6). For this rea
son, we have analysed the development of cerebral oedema in experimental SAH in 
cats. 

Material and Methods 

To simulate human SAH the following three conditions are required; 1: arterial wall 
injury: 2: acute increase of intracranial pressure (ICP); 3: a sufficient amount of suba
rachnoid blood elot. To achieve this purpose, SAH was induced in cats under controlled 
ventilation by withdrawing needles previously pierced into one or both infraclinoid in
ternal carotid arteries through a unilateral transorbital approach (Fig. 1). Anaesthesia 
was induced with Nembutal and maintained by a nitrous oxide-oxygen mixture. 

The following vital signs were monitored: blood pressure, blood gases, body tempe
rature. ICP in the cisterna magna and in the chiasmatic cistern, cortical EEG and soma
tosensory evoked potentials (SEP) to sciatic nerve stimulation. Ten animals were ob
served for 3 to 24 hours. 

Using labelled microspheres of lSţ.t diameter, four serial determinations of regional 
cerebral blood flow (rCBF) were performed in one group of five animals before and 
immediately after the SAH as well as 10 to 20 minutes, and 3 to 6 hours after the SAH. 
RCBF was obtained in 60 areas of the brain from tissue samples weighing less than 
200 mg. In these animals, brain tissue water content was determined as a percentage 
by the vacuum freeze-drying and weighing procedure in the same samples of brain tis
sue used for rCBF measurement. In antlther group of five animals, specific gravity of 
brain tissue was measured by microgravimetry (11) in samples of brain tissue weighing 
30 to SO mg. Normal values of regional specific gravity and water content of brain tis
sue had been determined previously and these are to be reported (Shigeno, Brock et al). 
Disturbances of blood-brain barrier were demonstrated by systemic injection of Evans 
blue. 
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Results 

Three patterns of ICP changes were observed, depending on the severity of the SAH 
(Fig. 2). In grade I (n= 4), after an acute rise ofICP to about 50 mm Hg, control values 
were reached again within ten minutes. Blood pressure did not change significantly. In 
grade II (n= 4), ICP increased up to 200 mm Hg with a concomitant rise of blood pres
sure and a total supression of EEG and SEP. Ten to 20 minutes later, ICP nearly return
ed to control values, accompanied by a partial recovery of electrical activities. In con
trast, in grade III, the ICP increase above 100 mm Hg was sustained for more than one 
hour, and systemic hypotension and death followed. Necropsy revealed a elose relation
ship between the above-mentioned grading and the amount of subarachnoid blood elot 
spreads over the cerebral hemisphere (Fig. 3). Extravasation of Evans blue was observed 
only in grade II animals, and was located mainly in the parasagittal water-shed areas and 
in the basal ganglia. 

There were also three grades of patterns of rCBF changes (Fig. 4). RCBF changes were 
estimated as percentages in the parasagittal area, in the sylvian region and in the brain 
stern. Grade I corresponded to a slight decrease in rCBF. In grade II, rCBF decreased 
markedly in the cerebral hemisphere, while brain stern circulation was relatively preser
ved. In these animals, 10 to 20 minutes after haemorrhage, hemispheric rCBF increased 
even above control values, running parallel with the decrease in ICP and indic ating re
active hyperaemia. Three to six hours later, a marked reduction of rCBF was again ob
served. In grade III, rCBF remained nearly zero after SAH. There was a tendency to
wards a greater rCBF reduction in the parasagittal area as compared to the sylvian re
gion. However, when ineluding those tissues without significant rCBF reduction the 
distribution of rCBF decrease was not homogeneous. 

The difference in specific gravity from control values in each corresponding area was 
estimated in the parasagittal cortex and subjacent white matter, as well as in the sylvian 
cortex and subjacent white matter (Fig. 5). A marked decrease in specific gravity was 
observed only in grade II animals, particularly in the parasagittal area. These animals 
had a moderate arterial hypertension up to 160 mm Hg. In grade I or III, there was 
even a tendency for the specific gravity to increase. This may be a result of increased 
cerebral blood volume, since the specific gravity of blood is higher than that of brain 
tissue (11). The percentage increase in brain tissue water content was also estimated 
in the same manner. A marked increase was observed only in grade II animals (Fig. 6). 

When rCBF and percentage brain tissue water content were measured simultaneous
ly, rCBF values immediately after SAH were plotted against brain water content (Fig. 
7). In animals of grade II, with reactive hyperaemia, a significant increase of water con
tent was observed only in areas in which rCBF had decreased below 20 ml/100g/min 
both in grey and white matter. In contrast, in grade III animals, with a permanent de
crease of rCBF below 10 mg/ 100g/min, there was no significant increased in water con
tent. 

Discussion 

The occurrence of cerebral oedema after experimental SAH is documented for the first 
time in this study, using a newly developed surgical approach and a microdetermination 
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of brain tissue water content. The validity of the present experiments is corroborated 
by the acute increase in ICP above 200 mm Hg leading to global cerebral ischaemia, as 
well as by the presence of subarachnoid blood clots over the cerebral hemisphere. In 
the previous report by Hayakawa et al. (4), the increase of ICP was up to 50 mm Hg 
after puncture of the middle cerebral artery of the cat. With this ICP increase however, 
we were unable in this study to produce either significant cerebral ischaemia or oedema, 
as was demonstrated in the grade I animals. 

It has been clearly shown that cerebral oedema complicating SAH is caused by the 
combination of an initial cerebral ischaemia with subsequent recovery of cerebral cir
culation. An acute increase in ICP as a result of cerebral tamponade appears to be a 
primary factor causing global cerebral ischaemia, as was also reported by Asano et al. 
(1). This may be aggravated by impairment of pressure-buffering capacity due to acute 
hydrocephalus, as frequently observed in patients with acute SAH (9). Since rCBF de
creased in a patchy and unhomogeneous distribution, constriction of pial vessels in con
tact with subarachnoid blood c\ots might be another factor causing microcirculatory 
disturbances (3, 5). The parasagittal water-shed are as tend to be more affected by ischae
mia and subsequent cerebral oedema, particularly in cases of arterial hypertension fol
lowing SAH. Asano et al. (1) also showed such a preferential distribution for so-called 
no-reflow areas after experimental SAH. Even hypertension alone has been reported 
to cause alterations in the cerebral circulation and extravasation of protein-bound 
tracers in these boundary areas (8). Increased sympathetic activity and hypertension 
have been reported in patients with SAH (2, 10). In contrast to grade II animals, which 
showed a marked decrease in brain tissue specific gravity, corresponding to an increase 
of brain tissue water content, cerebral oedema could not be detected in the grade III 
animals with severe SAH, indicating that there is no water increase in no-flow are as. 

Since hypervolaemic hypertension has recently been proposed for the treatment of 
ischaemia following SAH (7), it should be born in mind that post-ischaemic overper
fusion might accelerate the development of cerebral oedema as demonstrated by our 
results. 
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Fig. 3. Gross appearance of the brain with SAH in each grade. There is a close relationship between 
the severity of SAH and the grad ing. Extravasation of Evans blue is present in the parasagittal water
shed area of the grade II animal 
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ANEURYSM SURGERY 

The Effect of Carotid Ligation on Cerebral Aneurysmal Size and on 
Aneurysmal Production in Man 

B. Vlahovitch, J.M. Fuentes, and Y. Choucair 

Introduction 

Carotid ligation is stiH sometimes perforrned in the treatment of particular intracranial 
aneurysms, most of ten of the giant type. Naturally this method is employed when di
rect surgical approach is considered to be too risky. 

Generally, carotid ligation must be preceded by the usual different tests of good to
lerance with even progressive c1amping (Selverstone), and as in one of our cases, by 
protection with an intracranial-extracranial by-pass. It also seems useful du ring the 
first week which immediately follows the ligation, to add to the treatment a small 
dose of heparin, by infusion. 

Five representative cases were chosen out of the twenty carotid ligations done for 
cerebral vascular malforrnations. 

In three of our cases of giant aneurysms, the active size of the vascular anomaly has 
greatly diminished and, in one case, completely disappeared 17 years later. While the 
active size improved (angiographic picture) in an enorrnous aneurysm measuring 4 x 
2.5 cm there was a persisting pseudo-tumoural effect due to the c10tted part of the 
malformation (Cr scan picture) which, even three years later, gave rise to some slight 
neurologic al symptoms. A giant serpiginous aneurysm also had a complete lack of 
opacification after treatment. 

Carotid ligation, was followed in one case, by a growth of the aneurysm located on 
the carotid bifurcation. In the last case a new anterior communicating artery aneurysm 
developed, which can be compared with the experimental description of Hashimoto and 
Hassler. 

Summary of Cases 

Case 1: S.R. (Fig. 1) 

This 45-year-old father of four children, a hard worker and right-handed was seen for 
the first time in Apri11978. In November 1977, he had sudenly complained of acute 
headache and of a slight right-sided facio-brachial paresis without aphasic symptoms. 
He was examined by a neurosurgical team and then had a left carotid angiogram which 
showed a giant carotid bifurcation aneurysm, about 4 x 2.5 cm and two smaller aneu
rysms,one on the left Sylvian artery and the other on the right carotid bifurcation. No 
neurosurgical treatment was advised for him at that time. 
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When we had the opportunity to see the patient, he had severe headache and a variable 
right facio-brachial pare sis. Four-vessel angiography showed that the left hemisphere 
was well irrigated by the right carotid and also by the left vertebral artery. His arterial 
blood pressure was 140/80 mm Hg and his pulse 75. We carried out alI the different 
clinical and EEG arterial compression tests, and we carne to the conclusion that the 
patient tolerated left carotid compression very well for ten minutes. Common carotid 
ligation was performed on 11 th May 1978. The internal carotid artery was occluded 
first of alI and this showed that the residual intravascular carotid pressure fell from 
140 mm Hg to 100 mm Hg. When the common carotid artery was occluded the resid
ual internal carotid pressure fell to 80 mm Hg. Finally the common carotid was ligated. 

This operation was done under local anaesthesia and was well tolerated. Immediately 
afterwards the patient was given post-operative treatment with vasodilator drugs and 
also an intravenous infusion ofheparin, 150 mg/day for one week (3). 

A post-operative right carotid angiograrn showed that the aneurysm had diminished 
by more than 50%. The CT scan showed a large opto-striate lesion with enhancement 
by contrast injection giving a characteristic rosette appearance (18) of the aneurysm. 
The aneurysmal wall was calcified, which gave a ring-like hyperdense picture on the 
scan. 

The patient went home to convalesce and was well for two years. Then again he 
suddenly had headache with a slight right-sided paresis. 

He was readmitted to the neurosurgical department where treatment by Decandron pro
duced a general remission of alI the symptoms, probably in relation with an oedematous 
and ischaemic eff~ct. At this moment, the new CT scan analysis showed that the giant 
aneurysm was stiU incompletely thrombosed. 

During the early part of 1981, the patient was again very well with episodic headache 
and practically no residual right motor deficit. The CT scan demonstrated a completely 
clotted left carotid bifurcation giant aneurysm, but with a ring-like enhancement on the 
lateral superior border of the lesion (5). AIso, the front al hypodensity at the periphery 
of the lesion was stiU present without significant change. 

FinalIy, four-vessel angiography showed that the size of the active giant aneurysm 
had diminished by 95% with no change in the two other small aneurysms. Three years 
after treatment of this left bifurcation giant aneurysm by carotid ligation this patient 
was practically independent without any obvious neurological deficit, but he was having 
some headache and was stiU una bIe to work. 

Comment 

In this case of giant aneurysm of the left carotid bifurcation, situated at the internal 
part of the perforating hemisphere branches, direct operation was not undertaken, but 
common carotid ligation was well tolerated. Two years later, the patient had a recurren
ce of symptoms with a right hemiparesis which was accompanied by cerebral swelling 
and frontal hypodensity in the CT se an. 

As regards this patient, we must stress the remarkable reduction in the size of the 
aneurysm, 50% in the first year and 95% three years later. 

We then noticed that a progressive thrombosis of the aneurysmal mass gave aCT scan 
image two years later with a rosette appearance and three years later a completely throm
bosed lesion with, nevertheless, a small capsular ring sign on enhancement. This last 
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image proves that there is in the capsule of the elotted aneurysm a vascularization which 
must not be mistaken for the residue of an active malformation (5, 18). 

This patient did not have any extracranial-intracranial by-pass which might possibly 
have offered more protection to his left hemisphere from ischaemia with CT scan hypo
density. He may also need in the near future to have the elot excised to diminish the 
stiU persisting tumoral effect. 

Case 2: T.L. (Fig. 2) 

In May 1974, this 28-year-old woman with usual menstrual headache began to suffer 
progressively from neck pain with some vomiting, of one week duration. This condition 
was accompanied by unsteadiness of gait and pailloedema, but without obvious neuro
logical deficit or neck stiffness. Ventriculography was normal without raised CSF pres
sure or haemorrhage. 

In June 1974, a comatose state suddenly developed with a left hemiplegia. A right 
carotid angiogram revealed a saccular aneurysm at the carotid bifurcation without any 
haematoma. She slowly recovered consciousness and the hemiplegia improved. After 
successful compression tests had been carried out, the right common carotid was liga
ted under local anaesthesia. The patient recovered very rapidly and was discharged to 
a convalescent home. 

In May 1975, she again suffered from severe headache with vomiting, slight neck stiff
ness and increasing left hemiparesis, without any disorder of consciousness. A left caro
tid angiogram showed that the right internal carotid bifurcation aneurysm had increased 
in size by about 20%. 

After this possible attack of rebleeding the patient again resumed her normallife, but 
with episodic occipital headache. 

In 1980, aCT scananalysis conformed, after enhancement, a hyperdense image on the 
right internal carotid, with a hydrocephalic right lateral ventriele. 

A complete angiographic examination showed that the right carotid bifurcation aneu
rysm which filled from the left side, had grown by about 100% and was surrounded by 
an incomplete circular calcification. In fact, the vessels of the anterior part of the cirele 
ofWillis were greatly enlarged in this case, but without any new 'iatrogenic' aneurysm 
on the other cerebral arteries. 

Comment 

This patient had a ruptured interna! carotid bifurcation aneurysm which responded 
very well to the treatment by common carotid ligation, but she almost had another 
episode of aneurysmal rupture one year later. The arteriographic control at this time 
showed that her aneurysm had increased in size by about 20%. At a second angio
graphic follow-up made six years later, this aneurysm had increased in size by 100%. 

Such evolution of a cerebral aneurysm has already been described by Odom (17) 
in 1962, Cuatico et al. in 1967 (2) and Shiobara et al. in 1980 (20). It seems likely 
that the hydrodynamic force theory (4) cannot be the only explanation of the growth 
of the aneurysm, and one should also consider the post-rupture repair mechanism (24) 
which is what probably happened in our case. 
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The positive and negative changes in aneurysmal size after carotid ligation are, in gen
eral, not rapid but may take several years. 

Qzse 3: A.M 

A 32-year-old female who, from 1975 onwards after the birth of her son, was treated 
for headache and for diminishing vision in the left eye and transient paresis of the right 
upper limb. 

In 1977, a left carotic angiogram showed a giant serpiginolls carotid aneurysm but 
the patient would not agree to any surgical treatment. 

In 1980, she began to have generalized epilepitc attacks and was admitted to the 
neurosurgical department for treatment of this vascular malformation. The four-vessel 
angiography showed that the giant, serpiginous left carotid aneurysm was situated under 
a well-developed circle of Willis. 

The lesion was also apparent on CT scan, with a ca1cified wall and it showed good en
hancement after contrast injection. It was decided to perform a trapping operation. 
Although the patient tolerated the left carotid compression test she was first given an 
extracranial-intracranial arterial by-pass. Three weeks later she underwent a progressive 
surgical occlusion of her left internal carotid artery with a Selverstone clamp. At this 
time she had a left regional carotid blood-flow estimation, by the Xenon clearance 
method. This study clearly proved that the complete occlusion of the left internal caro
tid had reduced the flow to 10 cc/ 100g/min in the frontal region, leaving it at 35 cc/ 
100g/min in the temporal region with the extracranial-intracranial by-pass. After the 
operation the vision in the left eye recovered well and she had no more transient right 
arm pare sis. She continued to have fits which were controlled by phenobarbitone. 

A complete angiographic control showed only a minimal filling of the aneurysm by 
the left ophtalmic artery via the external carotid. 

CT scan control, with and without enhancement, was practically unchanged so that 
entrapment of the aneurysm was judged to have been useless. 

Comment 

The technique used to ensure the good tolerance of internal carotid artery occlusion, 
by extracranial-intracranial by-pass and progressive Selverstone clamping is now com
monly accepted. While clamping the carotid artery the regional blood-flow study gives 
a precise idea of the function of the arterial by-pass as in our case, so this can indicated 
that the blood flow will be sufficient to ensure satisfactory function in the hemisphere. 

In many recent works (6,21-23) the usefulness and security achieved by the arterial 
by-pass has been stressed. The cerebral blood-flow measurements with carotid occlusion 
must also be regarded as very helpful (7, 23). 

Qzse 4: RJ. 

In July 1965, a healthy 41-year-old man suffered an acute headache after a severe boat 
of coughing. He also had neck stiffness and vomiting but no other neurologic al symp
toms. Lumbar puncture confirmed a subarachnoid haemorrhage. 
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After three weeks bed rest the patient underwent a four-vessel angiographic study, 
which showed a small aneurysm on the right internal carotid at the level of the anterior 
clinoid process, with a good functional circle of Willis. 

On 28th August 1965 the blood pressure was 140/80 mm Hg and after a well-tolerated 
carotid compression test a right common carotid ligation was performed under local an
aesthesia. The immediate follow-up was very good and the patient was discharged home 
ten days later. He resumed his former work without trouble, two months later. 

In 1971 he again suffered a sudden acute headache with neck stiffness but without 
vomiting or neurological deficit. Lumbar puncture was normal. In spite of this, the pa
tient was admitted to the neurosurgical department and again had a complete cerebral 
angiography. On the left side, the vertebral artery was normal and the left carotid show
ed the two anterior cerebral and the two middle cerebral arteries without any new aneu
rysm or displacement, but only slight atherosclerosis of the main trunks. On the right 
side it was possible to puncture the internal carotid artery above the previous ligature 
and to do an angiogram. This one showed a filling of the internal carotid artery, its ca
vernous portion, the right external carotid and the right middle cerebral artery but 
with poor contrast in the anterior cerebral artery. The right internal carotid artery was 
thin and the old aneurysm was no longer visible. The patient was discharged on medical 
treatment and he rapidly returned to work. 

In J anuary 1980, fifteen years after the first attack, this patient was seen again in very 
good condition. He continues to work hard, quite normally and he did not complain 
of any headache or vertigo. His blood pressure was 150/100 mm Hg and he only has 
a slight hearing and visual defect. 

Comment 

In this case of a simple internal carotid aneurysm, common carotid ligation gave a good 
result with disappearance of the lesion, but two things are important to notice: firstly 
that he had a clinic al episode suggestive of rebleeding, but without subarachnoid haem
orrhage and secondly the right internal carotid beyond the ligature was not thrombosed 
six years after. It may be that this phenomenon has not given the opportunity for the 
formation of a new iatrogenic aneurysm of the Hassler·Hashimoto type in this patieni. 

Case 5: G.M (Fig. 3) 

This patient, a 33-year-old farmer, was seen for the first time in 1962 on account of 
a subarachnoid haemorrhage. Bilateral carotid angiography showed a giant aneurysm 
(2.5 x 1.5 cm) of the right posterior communicating artery. This was treated by liga
tion of the right common carotid artery. 

The patient recovered completely and returned to a normal working life for seventeen 
years. Then, suddenly he had another attack of subarachnoid haemorrhage. Angiography 
of alI the cerebral arteries showed a new saccular aneurysm on the anterior communicat
ing artery, which was not there on the first occassion. The aneurysm was also clearly 
visible on the CT scan, although the old giant aneurysm on the right posterior commu· 
nicating artery had completely disappeared and was probably cured. 
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As a preliminary to a direct surgical attack on this new aneurysm we tried, with the 
help of the vascular surgeons to perform a right subclavian - right external carotid by
pass, but this unforunately failed. Nevertheless this patient was successfully operated 
on by direct clipping of this new aneurysm. 

Comment 

This case is a good illustration of two important things. First of alI the giant aneurysm 
of the psoterior communicating artery was completely cured by the common carotid 
ligation and could no longer be seen on the scan picture. Secondly this case proves that 
the second subarachnoid haemorrhage was caused seventeen years later by a new iatro
genic anterior communicating artery aneurysm not previously seen on the old angio
gram. 

This sort of complication after carotid ligation is similar to the results of Hassler's 
experimental work on the rabbit (14) and also, more recently, of Hashimoto et al. on 
the rat (9-13). The development of the aneurysm is probably provoked by the haemo
dynamic modifications in the anterior part of the circ1e of Willis. 

Hassler and Hashimoto have also pointed out the strong probability of these aneu
rysms developing (14% and 50%) (13, 14). We think that these figures are too high and, 
in any case, are difficult to prove in man. 

In cases of carotid ligation one is not allowed to use invasive methods such as arterio
graphy to look for new aneurysms (17), and at present CT scan is still unable to show 
accurately a small non-ruptured aneurysm. 

Discussion 

In the neurosurgical treatment of cerebral aneurysms the place of the old Hunterian 
principle consisting of carotid ligation still survives almost exclusively for the manage
ment of giant sized malformations. 

In fact, in some recent large series of cases of intracranial carotid artery giant aneu
rysms, it appears that carotid ligation or trapping were still used in 43% of 51 cases 
(23), in 40% of 25 cases (15) and 33% of 66 cases (3). For the remaining distally loca
ted giant aneurysms of the cerebral vessels direct neurosurgical approach prevails but, 
of course, with a higher operative risk. 

One must bear in mind that even with the most sophisticated security methods used 
before occlusion some unforseeable dangers still persist. Among these security methods, 
extracranial-intracranial arterial by-pass (1, 15, 19,21-23,26) and blood-flow measure
ments are the most useful. 

The result of carotid ligation, as in our first case, was a striking reduction in the active 
volume of the malformation over a three year follow-up period, probably produced by 
deviation of the bloodjet stream effect (5). Even if a CT scan still shows a huge pseudo
tumourallesion, it is nevertheless completely clotted and is acting only like a space-oc
cupying lesion. In this case also, at the end of the period of complete thrombosis of the 
aneurysm, the CT scan showed a ring sign enhancement of the capsule which confirmed 
a thickened vascular wall (5). 
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Even if in case 5, the giant right posterior communicating artery aneurysm appears 
definitely cured seventeen years after carotid ligation, in case 2 the carotid bifurcation 
aneurysm became progressively larger over a seven year period, similar to the cases of 
Cuatico and others (2, 20, 25). 

The occurence of a iatrogenic aneurysm of the anterior communicating artery in case 
5, seventeen years after the carotid ligation must be referred to the pioneer experimen
tal work of Hassler and Hashimoto (9, 14). Hashimoto et al. (9) showed that carotid oc
clusion with the 'addition of arterial hypertension and the use of 'lathyrogens', started 
aneurysmal formation absolu tely similar to the human cases especially in two principal 
spots on the circle of Willis, namely, the anterior and posterior communicating arteries. 
The major haemodynamic change in flow occuring in these regions probably explains 
the development of new aneurysms after carotid ligation, demonstrated since 1965 
by Gurdjian et al. (8) for the anterior communicating artery and by the works of Klemme 
et al. (16) and ofWinn et al. (25) in 1977 for the posterior communicating artery. 

The changes in size of an aneurysm after carotid ligation depend on this factor (4) 
and possibly also on the post-aneurysmal rupture repair mechanisms (24). It looks im
portant to be aware that many different changes in aneurysmal pathology may be 
brough about by carotid occlusion and sometimes, as in our cases 1,2 and 5, only 
after a long delay. 

Conclusion 

These few cases of aneurysms treated by carotid ligation may have no statistic al value, 
but they are sufficient to draw attention to some particular long-term results and also 
to the complications of rebleeding. Among the results there are not only the already 
known positive and negative effects on the size of the aneurysm after carotid ligation, 
but also the complications of subarachnoid rebleeding caused by other aneurysms not 
previously demonstrated by a total cerebral angiography. 

These iatrogenic aneurysms give a particular importance to the experimental work 
of Hassler and Hashimoto. They also indicate the necessity when treating aneurysms 
ofhaving a complete arteriographfc investigation and a long-term follow-up. 

Summary 

In the past history of neurosurgery carotid ligation has been the main treatment of in
tracranial aneurysms and even nowadays it still remains a useful measure in some parti
cular cases. It was specially performed in three patients with giant aneurysms, which 
were deemed unsuitable for direct clipping, with quite a good reduction in size, or even 
disappearance of the lesion. In these cases among the methods used to avoid the risks 
of carotid ligation, one patient had an anastomosis of the superficial temporal to the 
middle cerebral artery performed beforehand. 

However, carotid ligation may sometimes have a contradictory effect on the growth 
of the aneurysm, as in one of our cases, or may even produce a new iatrogenic anterior 
communicating artery aneurysm of the Hassler-Hashimoto type. This last occurence 
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happened 17 years after common carotid ligation for a giant aneurysm of the posterior 
communicating artery, which itself was completely cured. 

It seems that interfering with carotid blood flow by ligation induces in man, as in the 
experimental animal, a haemodynamic aneurysm-producing effect. 
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Fig. 3. Above: right posterior communicating giant aneurysm with normal anterior communicating 
artery (case 5). Below: iatrogenic anterior communicating aneurysm 17 years after right carotid oc
c1usion (case 5) 
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The Natural History of Cerebral Aneurysms: 
The Rate of Late Rebleeding 

H.R. Winn, A.E. Richardson, and J.A. Jane 

Introduction 

Previous studies attempting to de fine the natural history of ruptured cerebral aneurysms 
have, in general, concentrated on the short·term outcome and have concluded that the 
risk of further haemorrhage and death was greatest in the first few weeks after the initial 
haemorrhage. Subsequent to this acute time period, the rate of rebleeding and death was 
assumed to be minimal, thus leaving the patient who survived the initial hemorrhage at 
low risk. 

However, recent (10-15) long-term evaluations of aneurysm patients treated by con
servative means have indicated that the survivors continue to remain at risk of suffering 
a further haemorrhage even years after their initial haemorrhage. Thus, cerebral aneu
rysms should not be considered an acute phenomenon, but a chronic disease. The pre
sent chapter will review these studies, and stress the late rebleeding rate during the first 
decade after the initial haemorrhage. 

Material and Approach 

Patients 

Six hundred and eighty-five patients from the Atkinson Morley's Hospital and the Na
tional Hospital at Queen Square, described in previous publications (3-9), provided 
data for the assessment of the long-term prognosis of ruptured intracranial aneurysms. 
Ali patients suffered a subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), as documented by lumbar 
puncture, and the aetiology was confirmed by arteriography. All patients were treated 
by bed rest. Many of the patients were assigned to conservative therapy as part of a ran
domized treatment trial (3-6). After six months, 383 patients remained alive (Table 1). 
These 383 patients were then followed at yearly intervals to determine the rate oflate 
haemorrhage. We have (12, 13) defined late haemorrhage as a SAH which occurs more 
than six months after the initial bleeding episode. In general, late rebleeding occurred 
at a rate of at least 3% per year, irrespective of site or multiplicity. Each site will be 
considered, but because the anterior circulation has been more extensively studied, 
anterior cerebral artery (ACA) and posterior cerebral artery (PCA) aneurysms will be 
stressed. 
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Table 1. Late rebleeding in patients treated for initial SAH with 6 weeks of bedrest 

Aneurysm location No. of patients alive Patients suffering late 
at 6 months haemorrhage 

ACA/PCA 213 61 (29%) 

MCA 75 23 (31%) 

VBA 25 9 (36%) 

Multiple 70 21 (30%) 

ACA= anterior communicating artery aneurysms; PCA= posterior communicating artery 
aneurysms; PCA= posterior communicating artery aneurysms; MCA= middle cerebral 
artery aneurysms; VBA= vertebral/basilar artery aneurysms 

Results 

Anterior Circulation 

At six months, a total of 213 patients with ACA and PCA aneurysms were available 
for study. Some of the patients were followed for up to 21 years (I 1, 12, 14, 15). Ini
tially, we analyzed only the first 10 years in detail (14). The number of ACA and PCA 
patients lost to follow-up over the first ten years was 26 out of 213 (I2%). 

Of the 213 survivors at six months, 54 patients rebled during the first ten years and 
61 (29%) patients rebled over the entire duration of the follow-up period (ave rage dura
tion= 8.4 years). Figure 1 1 illustrates that the peak incidence of rebleeding centred 
around year 3. The peak was noted for both ACA and PCA aneurysms. Symptom-free 
intervals of more than ten years were noted in seven cases. 

Figure 2 illustrates the late rebleed rates for ACA and PCA patients between one 
and ten years after the initial haemorrhage. In an attempt to develop maximal and mi
nimal yearly rebleed rates, patients lost to folIow-up were assumed either to have re
bled in the year lost or to be alive and free from subsequent subarachnoid hemorrhage. 
Obviously, the former assumption (that those patients lost to folIow-up have rebled in 
the year in which they were lost) accounts for the highest rate of rebleeding, whereas 
the latter assumption (that those patients lost to folIow-up were alive and did not reb
leed) accounts for the lowest rate of rebleeding. The actual rate of rebleeding will falI 
between the two extremes and, in general, averages 3% per year. 

In Fig. 3, the rate of rebleeding du ring the acute phase for ACA and PCA patients, 
as measured in days, is contrasted with the rate of rebleeding during the long-term foi
low-up, as measured in years. ACA and PCA aneurysms had similar late rebleeding ra
tes. Subsequent analysis of ACA patients revealed that the rebleeding rate persisted 
unchanged into the second decade (14). 

Of 61 patients suffering a late haemorrhage, 37 died as a result of their initial late 
rebleed. Thus, late rebleeding was fatal in 67% of alI cases, and the yearly fatal late 
rebleed rate averaged 2% per year. Second and third late rebleeding episodes in four 
ACA and PCA patients were uniformly fatal. 

1 Figs. 1-4 with permission of the Annalll of Neurology 
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An additional 25 patients died of causes not associated with late rebleeding. The overall 
death rate (late rebleed deaths, plus non-late rebleed deaths) was then calculated and 
compared to expected mortality for a similar population matched with regard to age 
and sex. A statistical difference at five and ten years was evident (Fig. 4). 

Late Rebleeding Rates at Other Aneurysm Sites 

Table 1 documents the total percentages of late rebleeding at all sites. The rates did not 
differ with respect to location of the original ruptured aneurysm. Moreover, fatal late re 
rebleeding occurs at a similar rate (60-70%) with all aneurysm sites. 

The reader should note that the presence of multiple aneurysms in non-surgically treat
ed patients did not increase the risk of a late haemorrhage. In the 21 patients with mul
tiple aneurysms suffering a late haemorrhage, there was no evidence that an intact aneu
rysm had ruptured. Therefore, late haemorrhage in patients with multiple aneurysms is, 
in fact, a late rebleed. The aneurysms which originally ruptured can be thought of as 
the weakest link in a chain and destined to be the site of future rup ture in untreated 
patients. In patients with multiple aneurysms in whom the ruptured aneurysm is treated 
by direct operation, intact aneurysms rupture at approximately a third (1 %) of the year
ly late rebleed rate associated with single ruptured aneurysms treated by bed rest (11). 

Characteristics of Late Rebleeding Patients 

Having defined the rate of late haemorrhage, we then attempted to determine if there 
were any distinguishing characteristics which would predict which patients would suffer 
a late rebleed. 

Factors such as age, sex, blood pressure on admission and during subsequent examina
tion, neurologic al state and size of the aneurysm were examined. Hypertension increased 
the risk of a late haemorrhage in patients with PCA and multiple aneurysms. In addition, 
PCA females were at additional risk. 

There was no relationship between the patients' age and the occurrence of either non
fatal or fatal late haemorrhage. This is illustrated in Table 2 which considers only ACA 
and PCA patients, but is true for all other locations and presence of multiplicity. Thus, 
youth does not confer any immunity to late rebleeding if the follow-up is long enough. 
However, a highly significant relationship was found by plotting patients' age against 
the time to late rebleed (Table 3). The ave rage time to rebleed for patients less than 40 
years old was found to be almost ten years, whereas that of patients older than 40 years 
was 4.4 years. 

The size of the aneurysm found by arteriography at the time of the original SAH did 
not correlate with subsequent late rebleeding. In order to answer the question whether 
change in size of the aneurysm would predict subsequent late haemorrhage, 60 patients, 
alI with ACA aneurysms, routinely had arteriography perforrned six months after the 
original haemorrhage. No statistic al correlation could be found between the subsequent 
late haemorrhage and changes in the size of the aneurysm in these 60 patients (Table 4). 
However, an additional 17 patients had arteriography at the time of their subsequent 
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Table 2 Relationship of patient age to occurrence of late haemorrhage (ACA and PCA patients) 

0-30 years 

5/10 

(28%) 

Table 3 

31-40 years 

9/34 

(26%) 

Age of patient (n) 

( 40 years (17) 

> 40 years (44) 

a p (0.001 by t-test 

41-50 years 

16/52 

(30%) 

51-60 years 

23/76 

(30%) 

61-73 years 

8/33 

(24%) 

Total 

61/213 

(29%) 

Average time to late rebleed (years) 

9.8 

Table 4. Change in aneurysm (ACA) size as judged by arteriography 6 months after initial 
haemorrhage 

Arteriographic No. with subsequent 
finding No. of patients late haemorrhage 

Increase in size 21 6 (29%) 

No change 28 11 (39%) 

Decrease in size 11 1 (9%) 

Total 60 18 

late haemorrhage (1-9 years after initial haemorrhage). AlI 17 of these patients, in 
contrast to the patients arteriogrammed routinely at six months, showect an increase 
in aneurysm size compared with the size in the original arteriography. 

Conclusion 

The data we have analyzed indicate that the late rebleeding rate in conservatively treated 
patients averages 3% per year, with a fatal rebleed rate of 2% annually during the first 
decade. Late rebleeding is defined as subarachnoid haemorrhage occurring more than 
six months after the initial bleeding episode. Such an event was thought to be rare, but 
additional reports (1, 2) support our earlier findings. 

Studies of the natural history of cerebral aneurysms have been confined in large part 
to the acute period after subarachnoid haemorrhage and have had varied success in de-
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fining fac tors related to rebleeding. In a similar fashion, surgical series have, in general, 
dealt with the short-term prognosis. Although a ruptured cerebral aneurysm has pre
viously been considered an acute entity, the evidence of a constant yearly rebleed rate 
of 3% in conservatively managed patients emphasizes the chronicity of this disease 
process. Therefore assessment of treatment for cerebral aneurysms must no longer deal 
merely with the short-term prognosis. 
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J Fig. 2. Percentage of ACA and PCA patients rebleeding in each year. Upper graph represents total 
late rebleeds; lower graph represents fatal late rebleeds. The lower limit on each graph assumes 
that the patients lost to follow-up (LFU) are alive. The intermediate limit assumes that the patients 
LFU have died natural deaths (i.e., not related to subarachnoid hemorrhage); upper limit assumes 
that patients LFU have bled in the year lost (13) 
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Early Operation on Ruptured Cerebral Aneurysms -
Results of 120 Cases Operated on Within One Week After SAH 

1. Saito, K. Aritake, and K. Sano 

Introduction 

For cases with ruptured cerebral aneurysms in the acute stage, or still suffering the ef
fects of subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), the question of whether to operate or not 
is a controversial problem. 

The most important purpose of operating on ruptured cerebral aneurysms is to pre
vent their rebleeding. The Cooperative study (7) in the United States showed that the 
rate of rebleeding was highest at around 7 days after the onset of SAH. Therefore, theo
retically, operation on ruptured aneurysms should be done as early as possible after 
SAH. Since the beginning of 1970, microsurgery was introduced in our operations on 
cerebral aneurysms and we actively performed early operations on ruptured aneurysms. 
In May, 1972, at the first Conference of Surgical Treatment of Stroke in J apan, we 
reported our experiences of early operations on ruptured aneurysms and the following 
was the conclusion: In the early stage, the operative results, did not always depend upon 
the grade of patients. Four out of six operative deaths among 22 cases operated on with
in two weeks after SAH was due to postoperative vasospasm and these four cases were 
alI su bmitted to surgery for aneurysm between day 3 and day 7 (the day of SAH was 
counted as day O). In contrast, in cases operated on on day O, 1 and 2, the intervention 
was well tolerated except patients in Grade 5 according to Hunt's system. These results 
were explained as follows (16): Vasospasm in the natural course of SAH appeared fre
quently after day 5 and was never found earlier than day 4. The substances causing vaso
spasm are probably produced in the latter half of the first week arter SAH and the cere
bral arteries are inclined to vasospasm in this period. Therefore, operations between day 
3 and 7 after SAH may enhance the anticipated vasospasm. In operations performed 
within 3 days of the SAH, on the other hand, extravasated blood clots could be easily 
removed from the area of the cerebral arteries, and the postoperative vasospasm tends 
not to develop and, if present, is mild. 

Since those days, our policy of treatment for ruptured aneurysms in the acute stage 
is as follows: 
1. In the first 3 days after SAH, alI cases are indicated for direct surgical intervention 

on the aneurysm except cases in neurologic al Grade 5. 
2. Between day 3 and day 7 after SAH, the period of incipient vasospasm, cases in Grade 

3 or 4 are treated with administration of antifibrinolytic agents and direct operation 
is postponed until they show improvement in their neurological condition. 
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3. In the second week, that is to say, the period of the vasospasm, any patient who de
monstrates neurological deterioration is submitted to angiography in order to detect 
vasospasm. Ifvasospasm is shown in the angiogram, aneurysm surgery is postponed 
untit the patient begins to show an improved state of consciousness. Direct operation 
should not be delayed more than two weeks after the onset of the vasospasm because 
of the danger of rebleeding when vasospasm subsides. 

In this paper, the authors analysed 120 cases submitted to surgical treatment within 
1 week of SAH comparing them with cases.operated on later than 1 week. They dis
cuss the indications for operation on ruptured aneurysms in the acute stage and possi
bility of prevention of vasospasm by early operation on aneurysms. 

Oinical Material and Method 

During last 10 years (J anuary, 1970 to June, 1980), a total of 529 cases with ruptured 
aneurysms underwent direct operations u~ing microsurgical technique at the University 
of Tokyo Hospital and its two affiliated hospitals. One of the authors took part in alI 
of these operations. Of these 529 cases, 120 cases were operated on within one week 
of the SAH. These cases were submitted to operation immediately after admission or 
on the folIowing day, and their Grade at operation was, in most cases, the same as that 
on admission. The elinical grade in this evaluation is that of Hunt (5) and adjustment 
of grade proposed in his original elassification, however, has been made only in the pre
sence of cerebral vasospasm on pre-operative angiograms, but not in light of hyperten
sion or other coexistent systemic diseases. 

In the early operation on ruptured aneurysms, the steps carried out are as folIows: 
In the case of an aneurysm of the anterior cirele ofWillis, a little larger craniotomy 
is used compared with the usual small one after Yasargil (pterional approach). After 
opening the dura a silicone-rubber tube is inserted into the lateral ventriele and CSF 
is aspirated to the amount of 50 to 80 mI in order to obtain a slack brain. By this pro
cedure, we can get a space large enough to approach the ruptured aneurysm in alI cases. 
This tube is usually used as a ventricular drain postoperatively in order to control intra
cranial pressure (ICP). Operations are usually performed under normotension and nor
mothermia and temporary clips are used for less than 10 minutes when the aneurysm 
shows rupture OI leakage due to bleeding. In the 120 cases operated on within one week 
of the SAH, clipping of the ruptured aneurysm was feasible in alt cases. After clipping 
the neck of the aneurysm, as much as possible of the subarachnoid elot is removed by 
suction and irrigation with saline (18). In the case of aneurysms of the anterior cirele 
of Willis, the chiasmatic and interpeduncular cistems and the Sylvian fissure of the oper
ated side are opened in OIder to remove the elots. Before elosure of the dura, 2% of 
Papaverin Hydrochloride is topicalIy applied to the parent artery and main branches 
of the cerebral arteries. This drug can easily relieve any traumatic vasospasm induced 
by the early operation on the aneurysm. 

For operations in the acute stage, we have routinely set up three kinds of drainage 
systems (16). The above-mentioned ventricular drain is placed for as long as two weeks 
for control of ICP postoperatively. A cistemal and an epidural drainage system is used 
for removal of blood from the basal cistems for about 3 to 7 days after operation and 
from the epidural space of the operated area for a short time, respectively. 
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Results 

The operative mortality (the deaths of patients occurring after operation and while stiU 
in hospital) of microsurgery performed within the first week of SAH was 12.5%, where
as that of operations done later than the first week was as low as 3.9%, the total opera
tive mortality in 529 cases being 5.8%. Therefore, the operative mortality after the first 
week was about one-third of that within the first week. This difference was most marked 
in the internal carotid-posterior communicating aneurysms and the anterior communi
cating aneurysms (20.7% and 2.9% in the former and 8.6% and 5.1% in the latter). 

Furthermore, in Table 1 the follow-up results of cases operated on within one week 
of SAH were detailed and compared with cases operated on later. The first week is di
vided into two periods, from day O (the day of aneurysmal rupture) to day 2 (48 hours 
after SAH) and from day 3 to day 7. Patients in Grade 1-2 showed excellent results 
regardless of timing of operation: in cases operated on within one week of the SAH, 
operative mortality was only 1.4% and the working rate in the follow-up (cases back 
to their previous occupations) was 93.2%0 In contrast, follow-up results of cases in Gra
de 3 were varied. The working rate of cases operated on between day 3 and day 7 was 
statistically low as compared to cases operated on earlier or later than this period. This 
difference is chiefly due to development of postoperative vasospasm as mentioned above. 
Patients in Grade 4 within one week of the SAH usually show grave neurological symp
toms pre-operatively caused by intracerebral haematoma or severe SAH and according-
ly operative results were not good. All five cases with intracerebral haematoma as iUus
trated in Fig. 1 showed smooth postoperative courses and residual neurologic al deficits 
attributable to the haematoma determined the fmal outcome of patients. In contrast, 
three patients with severe SAH (Fig. 1) or intraventricular haematoma showed a deter
ioration of neurologic al state postoperatively due to development of vasospasm and 
died or became vegetative. In severe SAH, washout of cisternal blood-clots by early 
operation was incomplete and could not prevent development of severe vasospasms. 
Three out of 4 cases in Grade 4 submitted to operation between day 3 and day 7 were 
able to return to their previous occupations. These three cases showed pre-operatively 
a local type ofvasospasm (16) which was not aggravated postoperatively. When cases 
in Grade 1 to 3 are surveyed, follow-up results of cases operated on within one week 
of the SAH are as good as those of cases submitted to operation later, except cases in 
Grade 3 operated upon between day 3 and day 7 as seen in the lowest row (N.B.) in 
Table 1. 

Table 2 shows the relationship between the timing of operation and results in the two 
age groups, below and above 60 years of age. In cases operated on within 3 days and 
later than the 2nd week after SAH, the working rate was statistically higher among the 
younger patients. These results seem to derive from the fact that older patients could 
not easily recover from grave conditions caused by post- or preoperative vasospasm, 
intracerebral haematomas and other problems. 

In Table 3, causes of mortality and morbidity in cases which could not return to use
fuI sociallives are shown. In cases undergoing operation on the aneurysm less than one 
week after SAH, intracerebral haematoma and postoperative vasospasm were the main 
causes of their mortality and morbidity. In the second week, intraoperative troubles 
such as premature rupture of aneurysms or clipping of vital arteries prevented patients 
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Table 4. Intra-operative and postoperative complications (in 120 cases) 

1. Intra-operative rupture of aneurysms 
Massive bleeding 
Leakage 

2. Postoperative complications 
Vasospasm 
NPH 
hyponatraemia (Na( 130meq) 
CI bleeding 

6(5.0%) 
2309.2%) 

43(38.1%) a 
29(24.2%) 
39(32.5%) 
5(4.8%) 

a 7 cases with pre-operative vasospasm were excluded 

from resuming normallives. Meanwhile, regarding cases operated on later than the sec
ond week after SAH, pre-operative vasospasm, fixed neurological deficits, intra-operative 
troubles and postoperative complications such as meningitis, electrolyte inbalance and 
so on, are roughly equal and patients were not able to return to their normallives. 

Intra-operative and postoperative complications in cases operated on less than one 
week after SAH are listed in Table 4. Intraoperative rupture of aneurysms usually oc
curred during dissection of an aneurysmal neck or application of clips to the neck of 
the aneurysm. However, in one case with anterior communicating aneurysms submitted 
to operation in Grade 2 on day 1, massive bleeding from the aneurysm occurred when 
the frontallobe was slightly elevated by a spatula and the patient finally died. Five out 
of six cases showing massive bleeding were fatal. But, there were no deaths in 23 cases 
showing leakage from an aneurysm, which was easily controlled by surgicel or tempor
ary clips. Postoperative vasospasm developed in 38.1 % of patients. The incidence of 
vasospasm in relation to clinical grade occurred as follows: Grade 1,0%: Grade 2, 32.3%: 
Grade 3, 58.3%: Grade 4, 40%. Hyponatraemia (Na ( l3OmEq) mainly due to SIADH 
(syndrome of inappopriate secretion of antidiuretic hormone) usually occurred in asso
ciation with postoperative vasospasm. Normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH) developed 
in 24.2% of cases around the fourth week after SAH (19). 

The purpose of early operation on ruptured aneurysms is to prevent not only rebleed
ing of aneurysms but also the development ofvasospasm. As we already reported, if 
early operation on ruptured aneurysms within three days of the SAH can sufficient1y 
wash out the cisternal clots surrounding the cerebral arteries, postoperative vasospasm 
will not develop or if present will be mild (17). Incidence of postoperative vasospasm 
in cases operated on within the first 3 days and that of pre-operative vasospasm which 
occurred in the natural course of SAH in cases remaining through the 2nd week after 
SAH are compared. Postoperative vasospasm developed in 35.8% of patients excluding 
three patients in Grade 5 and two cases with pre-operative vasospasm showing rebleed
ing. This 35.8% incidence of postoperative vasospasm is a little lower than that of pre
operative vasospasm (45.00/0-54 in 120 cases), but there is ilO statistic al difference bet
ween them. Furthermore, even if only severe vasospasm which produces death or per
manent neurologic al deficits is considered, it is not yet possible to say that postopera
tive vasospasm (17.0%) has a lower incidence than pre-operative vasospasm (20.3%). 
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Discussion 

Our early operation on ruptured cerebral aneurysms which has been performed is based 
upon four important points: namely, (1) ventricular tap and aspiration of CSF to obtain 
a slack brain immediately after dural opening, (2) illumination and magnification by 
surgical microscope, (3) washout ofblood-clots surrounding the cerebral arteries after 
clipping of aneurysms, and (4) three kinds of drainages in the postoperative period. In 
alI 120 cases operated on within one week of the SAH, clipping of the aneurysmal neck 
was completed. Sixty-eight patients (93%) out of 73 cases submitted to operation on 
aneurysms in Grade 1 or 2 returned to normallives and there was only one death (1.4%) 
and four poor results (6.8%). Regarding 27 cases in Grade 3, sixteen (59%) returned to 
usefullives and five (18.5%) died: among 13 cases operated on within 3 days ofbleeding, 
eleven (84.6%) returned to their previous work: whereas only five out of 14 cases opera
ted on between day 3 and day 7 returned to their previous work, and the remaining nine 
cases showed poor results or died due to development of severe postoperative vasospasm. 
In patients in Grade 4, six (46%) of 13 cases were able to return to work and the prog
nosis of these patients was determined by the pre-operative neurological conditions due 
to intracerebral haematoma or postoperative vasospasm. In total, excluding seven cases 
in pre-operative Grade 5, we were able to return ninety (79.6%) out of 113 cases to 
their normallives, with an operative mortality of 8%, by early operation on ruptured 
aneurysms within one week of the SAH. 

Around the 1950's and 1960's, direct attack on ruptured aneurysms in the acute stage 
had been considered very dangerous. The reasons were increased ICP caused by presence 
of blood in the subarachnoid space or clots in the brain substance and the intense vaso
constriction supposed to be nearly always present shortly after SAH (9). Moreover, it 
was shown that if there was no selection of the better patients for operation, the pa
tients' chances of recovery were as good with or without operation, except those cases 
with a large intracerebral haematoma in this acute stage (8). Therefore, the methods of 
treatment of ruptured cerebral aneurysms in those days, for the most part, had been 
directed at the prevention of recurrent bleeding among 70% of patients who survived 
the initial haemorrhage and also the prevention of neurological disability caused by re
peated bleeding (12). These principles for the treatment of ruptured aneurysms seem 
to prevail even now in most clinics in the world. However, increased ICP is not an an
noying condition because it can be controlled easily by a ventricul ar tap as mentioned 
above. Vasoconstriction or vasospasm is recently recognized as a phenomenon not pre
sent immediately after bleeding of aneurysms and early operations, particularly in the 
first three days after SAH, are not affected by vasospasm. 

As for the timing of operation on ruptured aneurysms, many authors propose various 
optimal times for operation. Pool (11) recommended from the 7th day to the 9th day 
inclusive as an ideal time after SAH and mentioned that too early an operation (within 
six days) resulted in a forbiddingly high mortality [14 deaths (43%) in 32 cases with 
anterior communicating aneurysm], while this optimal time from the 7th to the 9th 
day inclusive resulted in a 17% mortality rate for the operation. Rowe (15) proposed 
10 to 14 days after SAH and emphasized that this practice might reduce the operative 
mortality and the death of patients from rebleeding during the second and third week. 
Drake (2) also recommends that an operation should be performed later than one week 
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after SAH. There is agreat danger of producing postoperative vasospasm, and the mor· 
tality in drowsy patients (in Grade 3) operated on in less than 7 days was 35%; after a 
week it was only 17%; similarly, in Grade 1 and 2, mortality was 3% after one week 
as compared to 12.5% under 7 days. It was suggested, on the other hand, that patients 
in Grade 1 or 2 should be operated on as soon as possible (1,4). We have shown here 
that the final outcome of patients operated on within one week of the SAH, particu
larly within three days, is as good as that of operations carried out later than one week. 
A few authors evaluated the timing of operation in relation to the onset ofvasospasm. 
Our ten years experience of the treatment of ruptured aneurysms in the acute stage 
has shown that the most important factor that exerts a crucial influence upon the prog
nosis, is the development ofvasospasm in the course of treatment (16). When vasospasm 
occurs postoperatively, patients usually show a deterioration in their neurologic al state 
and often a fatal outcome. In contrast, the prognosis of patients is only determined by 
pre-operative states if vasospasm does not develop. Secondly, vasospasm after aneurys
mal rupture is never seen until a few days after SAH, as already reported (16). There
fbre, timing of operation for ruptured aneurysms should be divided into two periods, 
namely, during the first three days when vasospasm is never seen and between day 3 
and day 7 when vasospasm is inclined to develop, or is already in its initial stage (inci
pient vasospasm which does not yet produce neurological symptoms) and will be aggra
vated by any operative intervention. 

Our division of the first week after SAH into two periods is also associated with possi
bility of preventing vasospasm by operation within 3 days and washout of the cisternal 
clots which are now regarded as the most important factor producing the vasospasmodic 
substances. As mentioned before, the results obtained so far, do not show that post
operative vasospasm was definitely prevented, although vasospasm developing after oper
ations within three days was mild, if present. On the other hand, correlation between 
development of postoperative vasospasm and subarachnoid clots was examined by com
puterized tomography (CT) and angiography carried out pre- and postoperatively, in re
gard to the 42 cases submitted to operation within five days of the SAH (Table 5). Blood
clots in the subarachnoid space were washed out during the operation and by cisternal 
drainage postoperatively. Postoperative CT, however, still showed the presence of high 
density areas (clots) in 21 cases and of these cases, eleven developed postoperative vaso
spasm and six showed slight narrowing of the arteries surrounded by clots. In contrast, 
of the 21 cases in which pre- and/or postoperative CT did not show a high density area 
in the cisterns, only three showed postoperative vasospasm (one case) or slight narrow
ing of the cerebral arteries (two cases). It can be said that these results sugest the possi
bility of prevention of vasospasm when early operation could wash out the subarachnoid 
clots completely. Johnson, et al. (6), advocated an early operation to remove the suba
rachnoid elot that might maintain vasospasm, and Pool (10) also recommended early 
operation to prevent vasospasiTI. Drake (3) commenting on early operation stated that 
aggressive conservative measures such as Amicar, blood pressure reduction and partial 
carotid elamping for carotid aneurysms should lower rebleeding to less than 10% and 
death even more in the first week or two. In view of this early operation would be best 
justified if it cim be shown to prevent, by the toilet of the subarachnoid spaces, the de
velopment of vasospasm and the wondered how complete this toilet can be through 
an ordinary craniotomy if the elot is spread diffusely. Up to now, it has not always been 
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Table S. Subarachnoid blood clots on CT and development ofvasospasm 

Pre-op. CT Postop. CT Vasospasm 
(+) Slight narrowing (-) 

(+) 21 11 6 4 
(+) 36 

Blood (-) 11 9 
Oots 

(-) 6 (-) 10 O 9 

(In 42 cases submitted to operation within five days of the SAH) 

feasible to prevent postoperative vasospasm by early operation and this is mainly due 
to technicallimitations, whereby it is difficult to remove the clots from the Sylvian 
fissure on the other side and from the posterior part of the Sylvian fissure of the ope
rated side, when the blood clots occupy aU the cistems as shown in Fig. 1. 

Antifibrinolytic treatment does not always guarantee the stopping of rebleeding of 
cerebral aneurysms (14). Quite a few patients show vasospasm during this treatment 
and cannot then be submitted to operation (13). This study has reinforced our inclin
ation toward early operation on ruptured aneurysms, but the experience of ten and a 
half years urges us make some change in the policy of treatmen t of ruptured aneurysms 
in the acute stage. New principles, particularly in the treatment of ruptured aneurysms 
within one week of the SAH, are as follows: 
1. For cases in Grade 1 or 2, microsurgery can be safely indicated. 
2. During the first three days (day 1,2 and 3), cases in Grade 3 can be submitted to 

clipping of the aneurysmal neck and removal of the subarachnoid clots. In cases 
in Grade 4 with intracerebral haematoma as shown in Fig. 1, operation is also indi
cated and the prognosis will depend upon the site of the haematoma. However, for 
patients in Grade 4 in whom there are severe neurological conditions due to diffuse 
and extensive cistemal clots or ventricular rupture, operation should be postponed 
untit they show an improvement in their disturbance of consciousness. Cases in 
Grade 3 or 4 and aged over 60 years should also be treated conservatively. 

3. During day 3 to 7 after SAH, no cases in Grade 3 and 4 can be safely submitted to 
operation except those cases with intracerebral haematoma or a local type ofvaso
spasm. 

Conclusion 

During the last ten and a half years, 120 cases with ruptured aneurysms were operated 
on within one week of SAH and altogether, excluding seven cases in pre-operative Grade 
5, 90 (79.6%) could retum to their normallives, with an operative mortality of 8%. Pre
operative Grade and the timing of operation determined the final outcome of these pa
tients: particularly cases in Grade 4 operated on within three days of the SAH, and cases 
in Grade 3 or 4 operated on between day 3 and day 7 showed poor operative results 
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because of the development of postoperative vasospasm Of the presence of intracerebral 
haematoma. Up to now, it has been difficult to prevent development ofvasospasm by 
washout of the cistemal clots when most cistems were diffusely occupied by blood-clots. 
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Fig. 1. CT scans of cases with ruptured aneurysms in the acu te stage. Cases with intracerebral 
haematoma like the left picture usually show a smooth postoperative course and residual neuro
logical deficits attributable to the haematoma determine the prognosis of patients. In contrast, 
cases with severe SAH occupying diffusely almost all cisterns as illustrated in the right picture 
develop vasospasm postoperatively and show poor results, because early operations cannot comp
letely wash out the blood-clots and cannot always prevent the development of vasospasm 
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Direct Operation on Intracranial Aneurysms Within 48 Hours of 
Subarachnoid Haemorrhage-Correlation Between CT Findings and 
Vasospasm 

H. Higuchi, Y. Nagamine, and H. Satoh 

Introduction 

CT findings from 137 cases of ruptured intracranial aneurysm, admitted to our depart
ment between 1977 to 1980, were graded from 1 to V. Comparisons were then made 
of the morbidity and mortality rates due to vasospasms between the 56 cases operated 
on within 48 hours of the onset of haemorrhage and the 52 cases operated on three OI 
more days afterwards. It was found that early operations performed within 48 hours 
were remarkably successful in preventing cerebral vasospasm. The mortality rate for 
these early operations was 7.1 %, compared to that of 17.4% for patients who waited 
longer for operations. 

ainical Materials 

Between 1977 and 1980, a total of 137 cases of ruptured intracranial aneurysm were 
admitted to the Iwate Central Hospital. Operations were performed within 48 hours 
in 56 cases (Group A), and after three or more days in 52 cases (Group B). The re
maining 29 died before operations could be performed. 

Table 1 shows the sites of the aneurysms in these cases. In Group A the mortality 
rate was 7.1% (4/56 cases) and the morbidity rate was 10.7% (6/56 cases). The cOIres
ponding figures obtained for Group B were 0% (0/52 cases) and 50% (26/52 cases), 
respectively. 

Among the 29 fatal cases not operated on, six patients died from recurrence of the 
bleeding while waiting for operation and five from vasospasm. Combining these cases, 
the mortality rate for those waiting for operations was 17.4% (11/63 cases). The re
maining 18 of these 29 fatal cases were found to have massive intracerebral or intra
ventricular haematomas and would have been Grade IV or V according to Hunt and 
Kosnik's (4) criteria. AlI of these cases were inoperable and death occurred quickly. 

CT findings on subarachnoid haemorrhage obtained within 48 hours of its onset 
were graded from 1 to V as folIows accOIding to the extent and density of the high 
density area; 

Grade 1 
Grade II 

: No abnormality in CT findings. 
: High density area only in the cistem in which the ruptured intracranial 

aneurysm exists (Fig. 1). 
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Table 1. Distribution of ruptured cerebral aneurysms 

Group Sites of ruptured aneurysm Total Mortality 
ICA MCA ACOA ACA V-BA rate 

(A) Within 48 hours 22 18 15 56 7.1% 
(death) O) (2) (l) (4) 

"-------J (B) After 48 hours 17 12 17 2 4 52 
17.4% 

Non- fbleeding 2 3 6 
(C) operative asospasm 1 4 5 - - - ---

deaths CH or IVH 4 5 7 2 18 

Total 46 35 44 5 7 137 

Grade III : High density areas also ir cistems other than that in which the ruptured 
intracranial aneurysms exists (Fig. 2). 

Grade IV : Symmetrical extremely high density are as in alI cistems (Fig. 3). 
Grade V : CT findings also suggest the presence of massive intracranial or intraven-

tricular haematomas (Fig. 4). 

Comparisons were then made of morbidity and mortality due to cerebral vasospasms 
between Group A and Group B. 

Results (Table 2) 

There were 11 Grade I cases in Group A in which vasospasm did not occur. Two of the 
12 cases in Group B developed pre-operative symptomatic vasospasm associated with 
neurologic al deficits such as hemiplegia. 

Among the Grade II cases, postoperative symptomatic vasospasm occurred in two of 
the 20 cases in Group A and pre-operative symptomatic vasospasm in five of the 17 ca
ses in Group B. 

With Grade III cases, two of the nine cases in Group A showed postoperative symp
tomatic vasospasms, while pre-operative symptomatic vasospasms were seen in nine of 
the 13 cases in Group B. 

In cases in which the CT findings were Grade IV, hemiplegia continued in two due 
to postoperative vasospasm and death occurred in four of the 12 cases in Group A. In 
Group B severe pre-operative vasospasm developed, leaving neurological deficits in alI 
ten cases. 

There were four Grade V cases in Group A and none in Group B. In these cases the 
patients lives were saved. 
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Table 2. Correlation between CT findings and surgical results 

Group CT grad ing Total Morbidity Mortality Total 
II III IV V mortality 

11 20 9 12 4 56 

(A) Within 48 hours (2) a (2)a (2)a (6)a 6/56 } 4/56 
(4)b (4)b (l0.7%) (7.1%) 

33/137 
(B) After 48 hours 12 17 13 10 52 26/52 

(2)a(5)a (9)a (lO)a (26)a (50%) (24.0%) 

} 11/63 
Non- febleeding 1 4 6 (17.4%) 

(C)operative vasospasm (5) b (5) b 
deaths ICH or IVH 18 18 

a Neurological deficits due to vasospasm 

b Deaths due to vasospasm 

DÎscussÎon 

The main objective of surgical treatment for ruptured intracranial aneurysm is to pre· 
vent recurrence of the rup ture. Therefore, ideally, radical treatment should be perform· 
ed as early as possible. However, sin ce the results of early operation are elearly poorer 
than those performed more than two weeks after the onset of haemorrhage, not a few 
surgeons insist that operations should not be performed in the early stages, especially 
during the first week (1-3,6,9, 11). 

On the other hand there are surgeons who make it a rule to perform early operations, 
namely within the first week because of the frequent recurrence of haemorrhage while 
waiting for operations (5, 7,8). 

Moreover, there are even some surgeons who perform the operations as early as pos
sible, within 48 hours, aiming to prevent the recurrence ofhaemorrhage and vasospasms 
(10). 

As a result of the introduction of CT, it has become possible to find out the extent 
and degree of subarachnoid haemorrhage in the early stages of the intracranial rupture 
of an aneurysm. It was found that an early operation performed within 48 hours of the 
rupture is useful in preventing not only recurrence of haemorrhage but also cerebral 
vasospasm through the removal of the subarachnoid elot at an early stage. 

In our series, operations were delayed un tiI the third day after the rup tu re or later 
in cases of verte brobasilar aneurysms, geriatrie cases over 65 years old, cases which 
would have been graded IV or V in terms of Hunt and Kosnik's criteria and cases with 
serious combined disturbances in other are as. However, even in these cases radical opera
tions were performed as early as possible between the 3rd and 14th days if some impro
vement had been seen in the physieal state and consciousness of the patients. 

When operations were performed within 48 hours, a clearly more preventive effect 
against cerebral vasospasm was observed than with Grade 1, II and III cases operated 
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on on the third day or afterwards. With respect to Grade IV cases, death from post
operative vasospasms occurred in four of the 12 cases. All these four cases would have 
been elassified as Grade II or III according to Hunt and Kosnik's criteria. 

Based on the results of radical treatment performed within 48 hours, grading based 
on CT findings are more useful in predicting postoperative intracranial vasospasms than 
Hunt and Kosnik's gradings. 

Among cases elassified as Grade IV from the CT findings, 15 patients waited for ope
rations. In five of these cases death occurred because of pre-operative vasospasm, and 
in the remaining ten cases operations were perfonned, but serious neurologic al deficits 
remained because of the pre-operative vasospasm. Among other cases waiting for ope
rations six patients died without being operated on because of the recurrence of hae
morrhage. When these six cases are ineluded, the mortality rate for cases waiting for 
operations becomes 17.4%; inferior to that when operations were perfonned within 
48 hours. Eighteen of the 22 cases elassified as Grade V from the findings would have 
been elassified as Grade IV or V according to Hunt-Kosnik's criteria. These patients 
died without operations being performed. In the remaining four cases, which would 
have been Grade III according to Hunt-Kosnik's criteria, the patients' lives were saved 
because of the operations being perfonned within 48 hours. 

Conclusion 

Our study shows that cerebral vasospasm can be prevented in many cases by surgically 
removing the blood elot in the subarachnoid space within 48 hours of the SAH. 
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Fig. 1. Grade II: CT sean shows high density areas only in the ei stern in whieh the ruptured intra
eranial aneurysm exists 

Fig. 2. Grade III: CT sean shows high density areas also in eisterns other than that in which the 
ruptured intraeranial aneurysms exists 
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Fig. 3. Grade IV: CT scan shows symmetrical extremely high density areas in ali cisterns 

Fig. 4. Grade v.' CT scan shows the presence of massive intracerebral or intraventricular haematomas 
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Transpetrosal Combined Supratentorial and Infratentorial Approach 
for MidIine Vertebro-Basilar Aneurysms 

K. Hashi, K. Nin, and K. Shimotake 

In troduction 

Difficulties are often encountered in the surgical approach to vertebrobasilar aneurysms 
situated in the midIine at the level of the middle third of the c1ivus. The subtemporal 
transtentorial approach reported by Drake (2) gives inadequate room for manipulation 
of the lower side of the aneurysm neck, particularly when the aneurysm is large in 
size and fills the depths of the narrow operative field. A conventional lateral suboccipi· 
tal approach has a similar limitation for the upper side of the aneurysm neck. The trans
oral dival approach has the serious drawback of a high risk of postoperative infection. 

A combined supratentorial and infratentorial approach as described by Kasdon and 
Stein (4) allows wider exposure along the whole length of the divus, but the division 
of the sigmoid sinus is not always without risk. 

This paper presents an alternative method of exposure, by which the sigmoid sinus 
is preserved and a better view along the course of the vertebro-basilar trunk can be ob
tained. The approach consists of a combined subtemporal and lateral suboccipital cra
niotomy, removal of the bone at the postero-superior aspect of the petrous pyramid, 
and dural opening over the temporallobe being extended inferiorly along the anterior 
border of the sigmoid sinus by division of the superior petrosal sinus and tentorium. 

The technical details are described by the operation performed for a case with a mid
line situated right vertebral artery aneurysm (case 3). 

Surgical Technique 

The patient was placed in the head-up lateral position with the head flexed and tilted 
laterally so as to bring the sagittal plane of the head parallel to the horizontal plane. 
A hook-shaped scalp inci sion was made starting from a point 5 em above the external 
auditory meatus extending down to a point l cm below and posterior to the tip of the 
mastoid process (Fig. IA). The sealp flap was refleeted. A small temporal bone flap 
and lateral suboccipital eranieetomy were made. The bone over the transverse sinus 
was removed and both eraniotomies were eombined. The bone over the sigmoid sinus 
and posterior half of the mastoid process was carefully shaved off using an air drill, 
until the sigmoid sinus was fully exposed. Then, the petrous bone of the floor of the 
middle fossa and the portion anterior to the sigmoid sinus were drilled off to expose 
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the terminal portion of the superior petrosal sinus and a narrow dural strip of approxi
mately 1 cm in width along the anterior border of the sigmoid sinus. In order to avoid 
possible damage of the semicircular canals situated in the petrous pyramid, the removal 
of the bone in the supero-posterior aspect of the petrous pyramid was confmed to the 
thin layer necessary to expose a small area sufficient for dural inci sion (Fig. 1B). 

The microscope was then used and the dura over the temporallobe was opened. A 
vertical dural incision was extended inferiorly along the anterior border of the sigmoid 
sinus by division of the superior petrosal sinus at its junction with the sigmoid sinus. 
The tentorium was divided parallel to the petrous ridge up to the hiatus. The divided 
flaps were tugged and sutured to the surrounding tissues to facilitate the exposure 
(Fig. 1C). 

The temporallobe was retracted upward and the cerebellar hemisphere backward 
together with the mobilized sigmoid sinus. The lateral aspect of the brain stern was 
easily seen through the 5th and 7th and 8th cranial nerves. By changing the angle of 
the microscope, it was possible to see the third nerve superiorly, the twelfth nerve in
feriorly and the whole length of the basilar artery by gentle retraction over the pons 
(Fig. 1D). The right vertebral artery and the aneurysm was found medial to the vagus 
group and handled easily through the space between the 7th and 8th nerves and the 
vagus group. The aneurysm, however, appeared unruptured and fusiform, although 
evidence of subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) was apparent in the cistern. A elip was 
applied to the part where the aneurysmal wall was thin and the whole aneurysm was 
coated with plastic adhesive (Biobond). 

The dural opening was elosed using a patch of lyophilized dura (Lyodura). The tem
poral bone flap was replaced and the space behind the petrous pyramid was packed 
with a piece of musele. 

Case Reports 

Three cases operated on by this approach will be presented. 

Case 1 (LH.). A 62-year-old right-handed woman had sudden occipital headache followed 
by vomiting several times in the evening on January 25, 1978. Next morning lumbar punc
ture revealed SAH and a large aneurysm in the vertebrobasilar system was found by an
giography in a neigbouring hospital (Fig. 2). On admission in the afternoon of the same 
day she was slightly obtunded but responded correctly to simple commands. She had 
marked stiff neck and headache with a blood pressure of 134/62 mm Hg. There was a 
positive Babinski sign on the left side. At 5 p.m. operation was begun with the approach 
described above, after placing a ventricular drain in the left frontal horn. The cranio
tomies were larger in this case compared to the one described earlier and the wedge
shaped removal of the posterior aspect of the petrous pyramid was deeper to the level 
of the internal auditory meatus. Another dural opening was made in the suboccipital 
region behind the sigmoid sinus in order to obtain an easy access to the proximal part 
of the vertebral arteries. Subarachnoid elot was removed. An aneurysm which was ad
herent to the clivus and the base of the brain stern was found between the level of the 
fifth nerve and the vagus group. The seventh and eighth nerves and anterior inferior 
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cerebellar artery were stretched outward and adhered to the wall of the aneurysm. It 
was found that both the vertebral arteries were directly connected to the lower pole of 
the aneurysm, and that the basilar artery carne from the right side of its upper pole. 
The aneurysm was separated from the brain stern and coated with plastic adhesive ex
cept for the part near the upper pole where a leak was encountered during the proce
dure and was controlled by gentle compression with gel atin cottonoid soaked with 
plastic adhesive. Postoperatively, she had sixth and seventh nerve weakness, which 
cleared up within a week, and nystagmus with difficulty ofhearing on the left side. 
Ventriculo-peritoneal shunt was performed on February 9. When she was discharged 
on March 14, 1978, the left-sided hearing loss by 67.5 dB was her sole abnormality. 
This was stiU present at follow-up on July, 1981 when she was working well as a res
taurant keeper. 

case 2 (T. T.). A 46-year-old right-handed woman was admitted to our hospital on April 
3, 1978 for investigation of the cause of SAH which had occurred on January 20, 1975. 
There were no neurological abnormalities. Angiography demonstrated a right vertebral 
aneurysm pointing medially with irregularities on the wall of its parent artery (Fig. 3). 
We decided to use the combined approach because of the possibility of a partially throm
bosed large aneurysm in which a trapping procedure would be necessary during the ope
ration. On April 28, 1978 the operation was perforrned. The aneurysm was large and 
fusiform in shape, situated medial to the vagus group. Although the distal part of the 
right vertebral artery was identified, its junction to the aneurysm and the medial bor· 
der of the aneurysm could not be seen. CIipping of the right vertebral artery distal to 
the origin of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery was then performed. Postoperatively, 
7th, 9th and 12th nerve weaknesses on the right side and occasional dizziness developed, 
but these cleared up by the time ofher discharge on May 20, 1978, She was weB at fol
low-up in April, 1981. 

case 3 (LS.). A 61-year-old right-handed man had severe headache and vomiting on 
May 15, 1978, Lumbar puncture revealed SAH, and a right vertebral aneurysm, situated 
in the midIine, was found (Fig. 4). He was transferred to our clinic on May 26, when 
his state of consciousness was clear, and there was a stiff neck, and retinal haemorrhages 
on both sides. Operation was performed on May 26, 1978 using the combined approach 
because of the midIine position of the aneurysm. The procedure was described in detail 
above. Postoperatively, he was without neurologic al deficits. Two weeks later the angio
graphic study was repeated, because the vertebral aneurysm was found unruptured. This 
revealed another aneurysm on the basilar artery an its junction with the left posterior 
cerebral artery. This was subsequently operated on on June 14, 1978 by the pterional 
approach. He was weB until July 18, 1978, when a sudden abdominal pain and ileus de
veloped. Thrombosis of the mesenteric artery was confirmed by emergency laparotomy. 
He died on July 21. 
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Discussion 

A combined supra- and infratentorial approach for midline vertebro-basilar aneurysmt 
was described by Kasdon and Stein (4): the advantage is to secure a wider exposure for 
both the distal and proximal part of the vertebro-basilar system simultaneously. The di
vision of the sigmoid sinus, which is a serious drawback of the approach of Kasdon et 
al. and may limit the side of operation only to a non-dominant venous return, can be 
avoided with our technique as described above. In addition, the access created anterior 
to the sigmoid sinus provides a more lateral angle to look through, minimizing the re
traction of the cerebellum and brain stern for exposure of the basilar artery. 

The prototype of this approach was designed for the removal of a large acoustic neu
rinoma (5) or clivus meningioma (3). In these lesions the vestibular function has usu
ally been disturbed already, so that any additional damage caused by destruction of 
the semicircular canals by the removal of the petrous pyramid would hardly cause any 
symptoms. In cases with an aneurysm, destruction of the semicircular canals may re
sult in temporary dysequilibrium lasting for several weeks. In Case 1 and 2, where the 
bone removal was to the depth of the internal auditory meatus, nystagmus and dyse
quilibrium developed postoperatively, although the possibility of a direct injury of the 
8th nerve intracranially in Case 1 or the effect of vertebral artery ligation in Case 2 
could not be ruled out. This complication can be avoided by restricting the bone re
moval in the postero-superor part of the petrous pyramid to a small portion only to 
make dural inci sion possible in the space anterior to the sigmoid sinus. Because this, 
in turn, may restrict the lateral angle of the operative field, the decision as to how much 
bone should be removed would be dependent upon the position and size of the aneu
rysm. 

Retrospectively, midline vertebral aneurysms such as Case 2 and 3 could have been 
operated via a conventional lateral suboccipital approach. However, the easy access 
to both distal and proximal parts of the parent vertebral artery obtained with this 
approach was an advantage over the standard method. 

For an aneurysm at the vertebro-basilar junction or for low-Iying basilar aneurysms 
only this combined approach could provide adequate access, and it should be the me
thod of choice, particularly when the aneurysm was of large size such as Case 1 in this 
report. 

Conclusion 

The technique of a combined supra- and infratentorial approach for the midline verte
bro-basilar aneurysm is described. In this approach the patency of the sigmoid sinus 
can be preserved. It permits a wide exposure through the whole length of the basilar 
trunk and both vertebral arteries at the same time, and provides satisfactory access 
for safer manipulation of the aneurysm in this particular region. The results of three 
cases were presented. 
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Fig. 1. A Scalp incision and eraniotomy. Shaded portion shows the area of bone removed. 
B Dural incision. C Dural openings and division of the tentorium. The temporallobe is retraeted 
upward. D Microscopic view of the combined approach. The cranial nerves are marked with numer
als. This drawing shows a reconstructed picture from the views which can be obtained by ehanging 
the angle of the microseope 
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Fig. 2. Case 1. Leit: antero-posterior (AP) view of vertebral arteriogram showing a large aneurysm 
at the vertebro-basilar junction. Right: lateral view 

Fig. 3. Case 2. Leit: AP view of a vertebra! arteriogram showing an aneurysm pointing media!ly from 
the right vertebra! artery. Parent arteries show irregularities of the wall indicating the presence of 
a thrombosed part in the aneurysm. Right: lateral view. The aneurysm is situated at the lower third 
of the clivus 
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Fig. 4. Case 3. Le!t: AP view of bilateral vertebral arteriogram showing an aneurysm on the left ver
tebral artery. There is another aneurysm, faintly opacified in this film, on the basilar artery at its 
junction with the posterior cerebral artery. This aneurysm was confirmed afterwards to have been 
responsible for his SAH. Right: postoperative lateral view. A clip shows the position of the aneu
rysm 
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FUNCTIONAL NEUROSURGERY 

Long-Term Follow-Up of Deep Brain Stimulation for Relief of Chronic 
Pain in the Human 

D.E. Richardson 

Introduction 

Stimulation techniques for the control of chronic pain have been used on our service 
since 1973, when Dr. Akil and 1 developed techniques for stimulating the periaqueduc
taI and periventricular grey area. The technique is based on the demonstration by Rey
nolds (7) and by Mayer et al. (6), that stimulation of the periaqueductal grey in the 
rat produced diffuse and marked analgesia. Further investigation by Liebeskind et al. 
(5), also demonstrated the efficacy of periaqueductal stimulation for pain relief, with 
little or no side effects. After demonstrating, in acute operations, that stimulation of 
this area of the brain produced good analgesia and httle or no side effects in the human 
(8, 9), we have done chronic implantation of cerebral electrodes in seventy-five patients 
for the relief of chronic pain. This is a brief review of the long-term results of deep brain 
stimulation for the relief of chronic intractable pain, and can be compared with the 
folIow-up previously published on our first thirty patients (10). 

Methods and Material 

Questionnaires were sent to alI patients operated on since 1973, on our service at Tulane 
Medical Centre and in the Pain Rehabilitation Unit at Hotel Dieu Hospital in New Or
leans. Patients who did not respond to the questionnaire were contacted on the telepho
ne by an unbiased technician and the questionnaire was filIed out as directed by the pa
tient. A summary of this material was then used to analyse the results in these 75 pa
tients operated on between 1973 and 1981. 

Results 

Questionnaires were retumed by, or telephone contact was established with, 57 patients; 
7 patients could not be located and 12 patients had died - one of these during the pe
riod of acquisition of material for the study - resulting in 57 patients with adequate 
folIow-up for analysis. 

Diagnostic indications for a pain-reheving procedure are presented in Table 1. This 
reveals that a large majority (33 patients) were operated on for failure to recover from 
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Table l. Indication for electrode implantation (Richardson, 1981) 

Failed back syndrome 33 

Cancer pain 9 

Central pain 
Brain 7 
Cord 8 

Nerve injury 7 

Phantom limb 4 

Anaesthesia dolorosa 3 

Miscellaneous 4 

Total 75 

spinal operations primarily directed toward the relief of herniated lumbar disc. Central 
nervous system injury in either the brain, spinal cord or peripheral nerves provided an
other 23 patients for operation. Deafferentation pain syndromes, such as phantom limb 
and anesthesia dolorosa, accounted for 7 patients. 

Continued use of the brain stimulation de vice was presumed to be an indication of 
success, Le. significant relief of pain. Therefore the number of patients still using the 
device is considered to be the number of patients with continued good results. This 
number is not further broken down because of the difficulty in ascertaining the degree 
of pain relief on written or telephone contact with the patient, without being able to 
examine the patient for more precise evaluation. Of the 57 patients available for ade
quate follow-up, 34 patients were still using the stimulator, giving a continued signi
ficant relief rate of about 60% of the patients over the period of the follow-up. This 
is presented in Table 2. 

Patients who are not using their stimulator at this time are presented in Tabl.: 3. In 
five patients, the reasons for discontinuation include equipment failure, such as failure 
of the wiring system, electrode, or receiving device. They also include loss of pain relief 
for various reasons which could not be determined an the type of follow-up utilized 
for this study, and obvious cases of psychiatric failures of relief which should, under 
the present protocol of the Pain Rehabilitation Unit, have exc1uded many of this group 
of patients from consideration for operation. 

Two patients had infections aflate onset; one elderly patient had erosion of the elec· 
trode-retaining plug through the scalp, resulting in secondary infection requiring rema
val of the systemo The second, a law enforcement officer, was struck an the si de of the 
head, resulting in exposure of the wiring and secondary infection requiring removal. 

Only one patient described side effects from stimualtion that would preclude his 
use of the stimulator even though it gave good pain relief. He suffered such acute and 
severe depression after stimulation that he elected to discontinue its use, despite the 
fact that it gave adequate pain relief for many hours following brief periods of stimu
lation. 
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Table 2. Results in ali patients operated (Richardson, 1981) 

Using stimulator 34 (60%) 

Not using stimulator 23 (40%) 

Dead 11 

No follow-up 7 

Total 75 

Table 3. Reason for discontinuing stimulation (Richardson, 1981) 

Not using 
stimulator 

Equipment failure 5 

No pain relief 11 

Psychiatric problems 5 

Infection 2 

Side effects 1 

Dead 12 

No follow-up 7 

Total 43 

We were surprised to find that twelve of our patients had expired since the time of 
surgery, a!though nine of these deaths were not unexpected, as the patients were ope
rated on for relief of cancer pain. 

A breakdown of the results of operations from 1973 to 1980, which is based on the 
percentage of good results per year, is presented in Fig. 1. This indicates that prolonged 
good results have been obtained from the early patients operated on, even though they 
represent a smaller number of patients. Significant improvement in results starting in 
1978 is evident in this follow-up. While this may be attributed to the shorter period of 
follow-up, it is more likely related to the opening of our multidisciplinary Pain Reha
bilitation Unit in the spring of 1978. All patients now have extensive psychological 
testing, psychiatric interviews, behavioural modification, and physical rehabilitation 
prior to consideration for operative pain relief. 

One of the best results we obtained was our first patient, who was operated on in 
the spring of 1973. He continues to use his stimulator and functions quite adequately, 
and is at present managing his own electrica! contracting company. However, he has 
required replacement ofhis electrode, and later the receiver and extension. 
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Discussion 

An attempt has been made to obtain a folIow-up on ali patients who had deep brain 
electrodes placed over the past eight years to relieve chronic intractable pain. Although 
for many patients we could not obtain specific details of their problems folIowing elec
trode implantation, several factors become relatively obvious. The use of deep brain 
stimulation for cancer pain has proven impractical, since most of these patients die re
latively soon afer the procedure. We have now elected almost exc\usively to use des
tructive procedures for cancer pain. 

The screening process now used for evaluation of candidates for pain procedures is 
designed to rule out patients with emotionallability and psychogenic pain, and those 
patients whom we would not expect to get adequate pain relief from deep brain stimu
lation. This has significantly reduced the failure rate of the procedure. It is my impres
sion that the number (five) of patients that we have characterized as psychiatric prob
lems is probably low, and that most of the patients who have had no pain relief from 
stimulation probably could be lumped with those five. As our expertise in selecting 
patients for pain procedures improves, our failure rate should gradualIy be reduced. 

It has been quite surprising that many patients who have experienced a decrease in 
pain relief after a successful period of stimulation do not return for a re-evaluation in 
an attempt to correct the cause for their loss of adequate pain control. This may in
dicate, of course, that a significant number of these patients has a need to continue 
their pain and suffering and they make very little attempt to continue their stimula
tion-induced pain relief even though they have c\assified it as adequate prior to failure 
of the system, for whatever reason. 

The folIow-up confirms the fact that deep brain stimulation can be effective in re
lieving pain over a long period and that the mechanical equipment failure problems 
resulting in failure of the stimulation system have been relatively rare. The analgesia 
produced by periventricular and periaqueductal stimulation is associated with the 
rele ase of endogenous enkephalin and ~-endorphin (3, 4) in the human and is blocked 
by naloxone in both animals and the human (2, 9). It is dependent on the raphe sero
tonin system. Our present concept is that at least two neurotransmitters are involved 
in this technique (1, 2). This has produced some concern that tolerance would develop 
with time and prolonged stimulation. However, only four patients in this series report
ed needing treatment for tolerance. AlI four recovered an alge sic stimulation with the 
administration of L-tryptophan and tricyc\ic antidepressants to enhance serotonin pro
duction. UsualIy two to four weeks of treatment alIowed recovery of pain control. 

The over-all success rate continues to be 60% for long-term stimulntion, despite our 
attempts to select our patients carefully and to provide variousforms of support for 
emotional fac tors in their illness. 

Summary 

Since 1973, deep brain stimulating electrodes have been placed in seventy-five patients 
for relief of chronic intractable pain. Long-term folIow-up reveals that 60% of the pa
tients have significant pain relief and that in 40% of those patients available for folIow-
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up tich technique had failed for various reasons. Only five patients have had significant 
equipment failure resulting in loss of pain control and only two patients have had late 
onset infections. Most failures seem to have resulted from poor patient se\ction or a 
loss of the patient's desire to maintain adequate pain control. 
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Results in 60 Cases of Deep Brain Stimulation for Chronic 
Intractable Pain 

R. Plotkin 

Abstract 

Sixty cases have had deep brain stimulators implanted in the past 3 1/2 years. Forty-six 
cases have had PVG stimulation for peripheral pain, two PVG implants for central pain, 
and 12 have had specific sensory nucleus stimulation for central pain. Of the PVG cases, 
80% have total pain relief or only slight residual pain, and 20% have failed. Those that 
have failed were probably poor candidates who should not have been selected. Of the 
specific sensory nucleus stimulation cases, only 33% are satisfied with their results and 
50% have totally failed. Two cases had early complications (intraventricular haemorrhage) 
and four had late complications (sepsis and electrode drift). 

The cases recorded here are the first 60 consecutive patients at this centre to have deep 
brain electrodes implanted to control chronic intractable pain. The programme was com
menced after reports of this method by Adams et al. (1, 2), Hosobuchi et al. (8-11) 
Richardson et al. (17, 18), and many others (3-7, 13-16) appeared in the literature. 

Material and Methods 

Initially, patients were selected on clinic al grounds, namely a history of chronic pain 
with clear organic cause. After 26 operations had been performed, morphine saturation 
testing usirig Hosobuchi's method (personal communication) was introduced, and alI 
patients considered for deep brain stimulation were submitted to this test. When cen
tral pain was considered likely, the morphine saturation was followed after several 
days by a pentothal test. 

Morphine Saturation Test 

Through a fast running intravenous line, 1.5 mg morphine are given every 60 seconds unti1 30 mgs 
have been injected. The patient's pain level on a scale of 10 is charted each minute. If there is re
sidual pain after this, a further 20 minutes is allowed to ensure complete saturation of morphine 
binding sites. Naloxone (0.8 rng) is then administered intravenously and the charting of pain levels 
continues for a further 20 minutes. Non-organic pain is indicated by total pain relief a few seconds 
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after administration of 1.5 or 3.0 mg morphine, or a bizarre response. Gradually diminishing pain 
with naloxone reversal indicates peripheral pain of organic origin, and an anticipated good result 
with deep brain stimulation. No response to morphine suggests central pain. These patients are then 
subjected to a pentothal test. No analgesics are permitted for 12 hours prior to either test. Where 
hysteria is strongly suspected, normal saline is given in the same manner initiaUy as part of the test, 
the patient being unaware of which substances are being injected at any particular moment (the 
author's modification). 

Pentothal Test 

25 mgs Pentothal is adminstered intravenously each minute until the patient is on the point of un
consciousness, at which time pain, if central, should entirely disappear. This test is carried out by 
an anaesthetist with fuU facilities for assisted respiration if required. (Tasker, R.R. reported by 
Hosobuchi, personal communication.) 

The electrodes used were manufactured by Medtronic Inc., introduced in the alert 
state with a Leksell stereotaxic apparatus. Analgesics were witheld for 18 hours prior 
to operation. Patients were tested on the operating table to exclude placements where 
stimulation would produce undesirable side effects. All patients were tested via the 
externalleads for at least one week, chronic implantation being undertaken only if an 
adequate response was obtained. An hourly pain chart was maintained during the test 
period with details of the stimulation given. 

All cases had prophylactic antibiotics. Disulfiram 400 mg and amitriptyline 100 mg 
daily was administered for the first two weeks to those patients with periventricular 
grey implants, commencing on the day of electrode implantation. Thereafter the disul
firam was reduced to 200 mg daily (12), and the amitriptyline dosage adjusted accord
ing to the frequency of stimulation. 

Forty-eight cases had electrodes introduced into the periventricular grey (PVG) 2 mm 
lateral to theedge of the third ventricle at the level of the posterior commissure. In two 
of these patients the pain was considered to be central in origin because of its nature 
and the response to the pentothal test. The types of pain treated and the number of 
cases are shown in Table 1. 

Twelve patients had electrodes introduced into the specific sensory nucleus (VPL or 
VPM), ali for apparent deafferentation pain. These cases are shown in Table 2. 

The longest follow·up in this series is 42 months, and the shortest 6 months. 
All patients had the best response when stimulated at 80 Herz, at an amplitude below 

discomfort. Stimulation time is half an hour. 

Results 

Of the 48 cases with PVG implants, 38 are pain-free or with only a small residuum of 
pain not requiring analgesics. Ten patients are failures in that either stimulation never 
relieved their pain, or pain was only controlled for a variable period. Nearly all patients 
who were initially relieved of their pain but subsequently failed, failed after approxi
mately one year, only one at four months, and one at eighteen months. Seven of these 
failures were from the 26 cases selected without morphine saturation. Four of these 
were subsequently submitted to this test, and all gave hysterical reactions. Therefore 
three of the failures were positive to morphine saturation. 
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Table 1. Causes of pain and results in 48 cases of PVG stimulation 

Cases Successes Failures 

Failed low back syndrome 35 28 7 

Carcinoma lung 2 2 

Cervical spondylosis 

Sciatic nerve entrapment 2 

Non-united frac ture femur 

Para pare sis 

Tetraparesis 1 

Diffuse disc disease 2 2 

Stump pain 2 

Osteoporosis 

Total 48 38 10 

Table 2. Causes of pain and results in 12 cases of specific sensory nucleus stimulation 

Cases Pain Residual Failures 
free pain 

Anaesthesia dolorosa, face 5 3 

Thalamic facial pain 

Phantom limb 2 

Atypical facial pain 

Paraplegia 

Paraparesis 

Brachial plexus avulsion 

Total 12 4 2 6 

The largest group of patients, 35, were the so-called "failed low back syndrome". 
Thirty-two of these cases had proven extradural fibrosis and/or arachnoiditis, and 
each had had an average of four low back operations. 

The results in the other cases are shown in Table 1, each group being too small to al
low individual conc1usions, but having failures in three out of thirteen cases. 

The number of cases receiving specific sensory nuc1eus stimulation for central pain 
is too small to permit any meaningful analysis, but failure of 50% has been found. The 
group that seem to do best with deafferentation pain are those with anaesthesia dolo
TOsa of the face . 
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There were six cases with complications in this series. Two patients had intraventricular 
haemorrhage, presenting in the operating theatre in one, and several hours later in the 
other. Both were treated conservatively, recovered fully, and continue to derive benefit 
from stimulation. Two patients developed scalp sepsis, one three months after opera· 
tion caused by a wig abrading the skin overlying the protuberance of the connecting 
plug. This was cleared with conservative management, and the patient - the first in the 
series - still remains pain-free. However, patients are no longer permitted to wear wigs 
after this procedure. The second case of sepsis presented one year after implant, the 
patient stating that her scalp was scratched by the hairdresser. Although the sepsis was 
confined to the scalp, it proved impossible to clear and eventually the apparatus was 
removed and reimplanted on the other side six months later. She, too, remains pain 
free on stimulation. 

Two cases of electrode drift occurred, one 12 months and one 17 months after im
plantation. Both cases were successfully stimulating a specific sensory nuc1eus for 
central pain. Both were replaced from a different angle of approach and both continued 
to receive relief from stimulation, but one, a patient with a phantom foot, developed 
severe paraesthesiae of the contralaterallimbs and trunk, with and without stimulation. 
He eventually requested removal of the apparatus, but his paraesthesiae have remained. 

Discussion 

At the third European Workshop on Electrical Neurostimulation in 1979 (19), delegates 
concluded that PVG stimulation for peripheral pain was no longer experimental and 
could be accepted as a routine legitimate procedure. However, the results of specific 
sensory nucleus stimulation for central pain could not yet be so considered. The results 
in this series confirm this decision. It is clear that the results of stimulation for central 
pain in this group of patients are not good, in contrast to those obtained for peripheral 
pain. 

The failures in this group, in a high percentage of cases, are due to poor selection of 
cases, in that it can be exceedingly difficult to eliminate pain of non-organic origin. The 
overwhelming number of patients with "failed low-back syndrome" is a reflection of
the incidence of this problem in cases presenting for treatment, but the combination 
of multiple low back operations, consequent arachnoiditis, and chronic pain does not 
necessarily mean that the pain is organic in origin. This is shown by the failed cases 
selected before morphine saturation and subsequently tested and found to have a hys
terical response. Since the introduction of morphine saturation, many failed-low backs 
have been rejected as candidates for deep brain stimulation and referred for psycho
therapy. 

An 80% success rate for controlling chronic pain after three years compares very fa
vourably with the three year follow-up of other procedures such as cordotomy and 
thalamotomy. So far there is no clinical evidence of harmful effects of intermittent 
stimulation over a period such as this. 

Initially patients require stimulation several times in 24 hours, but the intervals in
crease during the first weeks so that many patients settle into a pattern of requiring to 
stimulate only once in 5 or 6 days, some very much more infrequently. In 14 of the 
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48 cases there seems to be a definite relationship between the daily dosage of amitrip
tyline and the pain-free period, the lower doses requiring more frequent stimulation. 

One patient in this group developed tolerance, despite daily intake of disulfiram. 
Stimulation was stopped for two weeks during which he took 4g L-tryptophan daily, 
after which stimulation was again found to be effective, and continues to be so after 
six months on a maintainance dose of 2g L-tryptophan daily. 

Conclusion 

Periventricular grey stimulation for peripheral pain appears to be a good procedure in 
suitably selected cases, with so far no apparent ill effects from the intermittent stimu
lation. The main problem lies in selection of cases. The treatment of central pain by 
specific sensory nuc1eus stimulation has not produced satisfactory results in this series. 
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Control of Pain in Brachial Plexus Avulsion, Spinal Paraplegia and 
Herpes Using DREZ Lesions 

B.S. Nashold, R.H. Ostdahl, and E. Bullitt 

Historical 

In 1824, Rolando described a large area of grey matter in the dorsal spinal cord and 
named it the substantia gelatinosa. This grey matter of the dorsal horn is now known 
as the dorsal root entry zone (DREZ). 

Anatomy and Functional Organization of the OREZ 

Anatomically the dorsal root entry zone (DREZ) can be divided into six laminae, as 
proposed by the neuroanatomist Rexed (4). These anatomical divisions also have func· 
tional characteristics. Rexed (4) designated six laminae with lamina 1 made up of dense 
dentritic fibres running horizontally along the longitudinal aspect of the cord. The sub
stantia gelatinosa is probably represented by laminae II and III which receives a very 
substantial efferent-afferent input. The neurons in this region develop prolonged dis
charge after stimulation which suggests that this area could be the origin of the intrac
table pain syndromes which are relieved after lesions of the dorsal root entry zone. 
Pharmacological studies reveal a number of chemical agents. There are synaptic exci
tatory transmitters such as glutamic acid, substance P, as well as enkephalins, neura
tensin, cholecystokinin, neurophysin, oxytocin and glucagon, but the role of these 
agents in the gene sis of pain is unknown. 

Oinical 

Fifty-four patients with intractable central pain syndromes due to spinal injury (17), 
brachial plexus avulsion (27), post-herpetic pain (8) and a peripheral nerve lesion (2) 
have been treated by this new technique of multiple focal coagulations of the dorsal 
root entry zone. Twenty-six patients sustained complete avulsion of the brachial plexus 
due to direct trauma, one patient had an incomplete avulsion and one patient suffered 
an avulsion of the pelvic plexus from the conus medullaris as the result of a traumatic 
leg amputation. Seventeen patients suffered traumatic paraplegia and seven patients 
suffered from herpetic infection and post-herpetic pain involving the ann and/or thor
acic region. Two patients sustained multiple traumas to the ulnar nerve at the elbow 
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resulting in a long term chronic pain syndrome. One patient included in the brachial 
plexus group sustained a gunshot wound of the cervical spine with partial tetraparesis 
and intractable pain in the distribution of the C6 nerve root. 

Surgical Technique of DREZ Coagulation 

The DREZ coagulations are made along the intermediolateral sulcus of the dorsal sur
face of the spinal cord (Fig. 1). In the patients with brachial plexus avulsion, the dor-
sal roots and, often, the ventral roots are absent, but the sulcus can be easily identified 
by magnification. At the present time we are using a standard percutaneous cordotomy 
type electrode with an exposed tip of 3 mm (Radionics). The dura over the involved 
area of the spinal cord must be opened cautiously, especially in patients with brachial 
plexus avuI sion and spinal injury because of extensive arachnoiditis. These adhesions 
are carefully divided until the scar tissue around the spinal cord is freed. This is especi
ally important in the paraplegic patient where there can be tethering of the spinal cord, 
usually on the inner surface of the dorsal dura We have found several paraplegic patients 
in whom traction on the tethered cord has activated their central pain. In some patients, 
there appears to be hypervascularization on the dorsal surface of the cord involving the 
injured segment and this seems most noticeable in the paraplegic. 

In one paraplegic patient with a T 4 thoracic transection, a large cyst extended above 
the site of the trauma into the cervical area, producing arm pain. Evacuation of the cyst 
relieved the pain for two years, but it then recurred without cyst formation, and the pain 
was only later relieved by DREZ lesions. Patients with herpes and ulnar neuropathy have 
normal cord morphology with intact dorsal roots, so that the identification of the lesion 
site becomes easier for the surgeon. The lesion electrode is introduced into the interme
diolateral sulcus for a distance of 2-3 mm at an angle of 25 0 in the medial direction. 
The RF coagulation is then made (Radionics), and in our initial report in 1979 (2) we 
had used a current of 70 ma for 15 sec. for each separate coagulation, with a distance 
of 2-3 mm between each coagulation site. We now recommend in all cases 30-40 ma 
coagulation ofr 10 to 15 sec. and believe that this has reduced the post-operative com
plications. We may make as many as 15 to 20 lesions, especially in a patient with brachial 
plexus avulsion. In the paraplegics, the coagulation is bilateral, beginning at the level of 
the trauma and extending cephalad over at least two to three root segments. Where the 
dorsal roots are intact, such as in the patients with herpes or cancer, the site for the pla
cement of the lesion can easily be determined because the rootlets are well defined in 
the dorsal intermediolateral column. In these patients, the selection of the dorsal roots 
to be treated by coagulation is determined clinically by the distribution of the pain 
over the extremity and in the case of cutaneous herpetic eruption, the dermatome in
volved is a good guide. There are often small arteries running in the dorsal sulcus of nor
mal and injured cord, and these may be coagulated during the lesion without any serious 
consequence. The larger dorsal arteries must be preserved. The use of pre-operative and 
intra-operative steroids is routine. After the lesion, the spinal cord shows no visual evi
dence of change except at the individuallesion site. 
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Results 

Brachial Plexus (27 patients). There was no surgical mortality in any of the groups. A 
70% pain relief occurred in the patient with brachial plexus avui sion with the longest 
follow-up five years (2). One patient with an isolated injury to C 6 as the result of a 
gunshot wound to the spine was relieved after DREZ lesions of the C 6 root1ets and. 
upper filaments of the C 7 root. The immediate postoperative morbidity inc1uded ipsi
lateral c1umsiness and proprioceptive defects of the ipsilateralleg in 52% of the patients. 
Postoperative sensory changes such as hypo-aesthesia to pin-prick over the chest area, 
occurred in 28% of patients, but resolved in a short time. 

Paraplegia (17 patients). Pain relief occurred in 50% of these patients, however, the 
follow-up time is shorter with the longest being three years (3). One patient had a tran
sient loss of reflex bladder function, a second man lost his ability to walk, although he 
was completely wheelchair bound pre-operatively. One patient with arm pain associated 
with a cervical syrinx and pain, temporarily, lost finger mobility. Several recent patients 
with partial motor control in one leg have maintained this function postoperatively. 

Herpes (8 patients). Excellent pain relief occurred in 4/8 patients with herpes, 2/8 poor 
relief and 1/8 failure. Two of these suffered from extensive involvement of the arm, 
shoulder and chest while the third had localized thoracic pain. Two patients, one with 
arm pain and another with arm and shoulder and chest pain, were partially relieved, 
while two with isolated thoracic pain were not helped. The follow-up averages six 
months in this group of patients with one patient with an excellent result now relieved 
for one year. 

Peripheral Nerve Injury (2 patients). Two patients suffered pain in the ulnar distribution 
due to trauma and multiple surgical operations. Complete relief of pain with DREZ le
sions of C 7, C 8 and T l. Follow-up nine months. 
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Fig. l. Schematic drawing demonstrating the spinal cord and dorsa! root entry zone (DREZ) 
(Permission of J. Neurosurg.) 
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CSF Endorphins Level in Patients with Cancer Pain Treated by Cervical 
Percutaneous Cordotomy 

G. Salar, 1. Job, M. Trabucchi, A. Bosio, and S. Mingrino 

Introduction 

Since 1975 various Authors (3, 5, 7, 13) have pointed out a c1ear correlation between 
endogenous polypeptides - endorphins and enkephalins - and pain mechanisms. 

Terenius (14) found CSF endorphins level significantly lower in patients with chronic 
organic pain and much higher in patients with psychiatric disorders. Re explains this 
finding by suggesting that the organic pain induces a general depression on the endor
phinergic system followed by hypersensitivity to other painful stimuli. An alternative 
interpretation is that the low endorphins level in pain patients is caused by the increas
ed consumption of the endorphinergic system which inhibits nociception. This system, 
chronically stimulated in subjects with persistent pain, could be saturated and unable 
to defend the patient from other nociceptive impulses. 

It is already well known that stimulation of such descending pathways with pain in
hibitory function, both at periaqueductallevel (1, 4) or by percutaneous (12) or trans
cutaneous (6) electrostimulation, provokes analgesia or hypoalgesia and increases CSF 
endorphins level. This behaviour could signify an activation of the endorphinergic sys
tem, according to Terenius' hypothesis (14), with transient increase of CSF endorphin 
levels. 

At this point, the main problem is: if electrotherapy definitely produces pain reduc
tion by increasing CSF endorphins level, are the other pharmacologic or surgical pro
cedures able to stimulate the endorphinergic system? In particular, if the afferent no
ciceptive pathway is interrupted by surgical procedures such as cervical percutaneous 
cordotomy in patients with chronic pain, do the CSF endorphins level remain unchan
ged - i.e. low with respect to normal subjects - or increase? 

For this purpose we studied CSF levels of ~-endorphins in a group of ten patients 
with chronic cancer pain before and after cervical percutaneous radiofrequency cor
dotomy. 

Material and Methods 

We examined ten patients, admitted during the first months of 1980 to the Institute of 
Neurosurgery of the University of Padua for lung cancer pain; seven of them had typi
cal Pancoast syndrome and three showed multiple lesions in the bones. 
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AII the patients were male, mean age 46. The youngest was 36, the oldest 57 years old. 
Pain symptoms had been present from 7 to 2 months before, mean 3 months. During 

this period alI our patients underwent several pharmacological treatments, in particular, 
aH of them received morphine during the last three weeks before operation in doses 
ranging from 30 mg to 60 mg/die. 

The surgical indication arose from the low analgesic effect of the drugs, the relatively 
young age of the patients, their good general condition and the unilaterallocalization 
of pain. Before treatment each patient underwent lumbar puncture to obtain 4 mI of 
CSF. At that time each subject had severe pain and did not receive any drugs in the pre· 
ceding six hours. Immediately after the lumbar puncture the patients were operated on, 
and a cervical percutaneous radiofrequency cordotomy was done at C1-C21evel, foI· 
lowing the usual standardized technique (9). 

A further CSF sample was then obtained 24-36 hours after the surgical procedure. 
During this period none of the patients received drugs, particularly morphine. 

The CSF samples obtained always had normal cytochemical findings. In a second 
group of ten patients (six males and four females) with no pain problem similar CSF 
samples were obtained from lumbar puncture performed for diagnostic procedures. 
Their mean age was 42, the oldest was 58, the youngest 31 years old. Even in this 
group the CSF cytochemical findings were completely normal. 

The technique for the evaluation of CSF endorphin content has been that described 
by Rossier et al. (10), with minor modifications. The extraction of the endorphin frac· 
tion consisted in heating for ten minutes at 1000C, folIowed by lyophilization and a 
five-fold concentration. We used a radioimmunoassay (RIA), which is highly specific 
for Leu 14 - His27 segment of ,B-endorphin. Since ,B-endorphin is the C-terminal 31 
amino-acid fragment of ,B-lipotropin (,B-LPH) this RIA detects both ,B-endorphin and 
,B-LPH content in every sample. However using column chromatography the two mole
cules were separated, obtaining the CSF values of ,B-endorphin. 

Resu1ts 

The mean CSF endorphins levels in patients without pain problems is pg/ml 336.45-
s.d.60.47. 

Table 1 indicates our group of patients with corresponding CSF endorphins levels 
before and after percutaneous cervical cordotomy and the clinical results 24-36 hours 
after the surgical treatment. The pain disappeared completely after operation in six 
patients, two had a marked reduction. In the last two cases the pain was slightly reduced 
but was tolerable without analgesic drugs. 

Comparing the mean CSF endorphins levels before operation in our group of pain pa
tients (pg/ml 278.2 -s.d. 51.72) with those obtained from the control group (pg/ml 
336.45 -s. d. 60.47), the first appears lower; this mean variation is statisticalIy signi
ficant (t: 2,32). Moreover the mean pre-operative CSF levels in the group with pain 
symptoms seem relatively lower with respect to those obtained in the same patients 
after the surgical treatment (pg/ml 315.4 -s.d. 86.48); this mean variation is not sta
tistically significant (t: 1.53). 
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Table 1. The CSF endorphins levels are expressed in pg/ml. In the clinica! results (+++) represents 
complete relief of pain, (++) marked reduction and (+) slight reduction of pain. The mean variation 
of CSF endorphins levels before and after cordotomy (278.2-s.d. 51,72 and 315.4-s.d. 86.48; 
t: 1,53) is not significant. Considering only cases with (+++) (Patients No. 1, 2, 3,4, 5 and 6) 
the mean variation of CSF endorphins levels before and after cordotomy (274.5-s.d. 68.04 and 
330.7 -s.d. 110.51; t: 1,43) is a!so not significant 

No. of CSF ~endorphins levels Clinica! resul ts 
patient Precordotomy Postcordotomy 

305 523 +++ 

2 208 304 +++ 

3 395 360 +++ 

4 229 240 +++ 

5 270 345 +++ 

6 240 212 +++ 

7 285 315 ++ 

8 270 245 ++ 

9 305 318 + 

10 275 292 + 

Mean 278.2 315.4 

-s.d.51,72 -s.d. 86,48 

Considering only the six cases with good surgical results four of them had CSF endor
phins level higher than before operation, but in two cases it was lower; the mean pre
operative CSF levels of the six cases (pg/ml 274.5 -s.d. 68,04) is lower with respect 
to those obtained in the same patients after cordotomy (pg/ml 330.7 -s.d. 110.51); 
this mean variation is not statisticaUy significant (t: 1,43). 

The other four cases with marked or slight reduction of pain showed no significant 
variation of CSF endorphins level after the surgical treatment. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The first important point which emerges from our data is that the mean CSF endorphins 
levels in subjects with chronic pain is significantly lower than those obtained from the 
control group without pain problems. This seems to confirm the hypothesis of Terenius 
(14) and Almay et al. (2), that chronic patients have a reduced endorphinergic activity. 

The second point concerns the comparison between CSF endorphins levels before and 
after percutaneous cervical cordotomy: the postoperative values appear higher in the 
majority of cases, but the mean variation has no statistic al significance. The interpreta
tion of these findings is difficult because of the scanty experience; it seems that the 
endorphinergic system does not change in the same way in aU cases after the surgical 
interruption of the painful sensation. 
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No final evidence about a correlation between reduction of pain and increased avail
ability of morphine-like polypeptides can be obtained from our data. This is different 
from the recent reports of Hosobuchi et al. (4), Akil et al. (1), Sjolund et al. (12), von 
Knorring et al. (6) and Salar et al. (Il), who found statistically significant variations 
ofCSF endorphins levels during central or peripheral electrostimulation. It seems that 
these techniques can mobilize a large part of the endorphinic reserve in patients with 
or without pain problems, even if for a short time, inducing analgesia or hypoalgesia. 

The limits of the present work may be summarized in the foUowing points: 
1. Postoperative evaluation has been carried out 24-36 hours after operation, and this 

might be too short a period to restore the normallevel of endorphins, eventually 
wom by chronic pain. 

2. AU our patients made prolonged use of morphinic drugs before they were operated 
ono The chronic use of these drugs might have markedly altered the mechanisms of en
dorphin-mediated pain by a feedback mechanism, with reduction of these substances 
(8). For this reason the CSF samples obtained 6 hours after stopping the drugs (first 
lumbar puncture, before operation) and 30-42 hours later (second lumbar puncture, 
after operation) could be not sufficient1y representative. 
It would be interesting, therefore, to check the changes in endorphins levels after a 

longer interval, when the clinical results and the endorphinergic system are reasonably 
stabilized, in particular in the absence of pain and without any administration of drugs. 
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Technique and Results of 800 Percutaneous Radiofrequency 
Thermocoagulations for Trigeminal Neuralgia 

G.R. Nugent 

In the early 1930's Kirschner popularized the electrocoagulation of the Gasserian gang
lion for the treatment of trigeminal neuralgia. He used a very imaginative stereotaxic 
device which facilitated penetration of the foramen ovale and a large series of patients 
was treated with this technique (2). In the early 1970's Sweet introduced a refinement 
of this technique utilizing radiofrequency current which brought about a measure of 
control to the technique not possible with the electrocoagulation of Kirschner (4). The 
technique of Sweet is widely used in this country as well as other parts of the world. 

We have altered the technique of Sweet in three ways. Most important of these is the 
use of a much smaller cordotomy-type electrode which permits the creation of the lesion 
while the patient is fully awake. This permits monitoring of the patient while the lesion 
is being made and thus permits control over the extent and location of the lesion and 
markedly reduces the incidence of corneal anaesthesia. To identify the AP and lateral 
coordinates of the target site, 54 cadaver skulls with a lead marker in Meckel's cave 
were placed in the Todd-Wells stereotaxic frame. The radiographic landmarks thus ob
tained have been previously reported and greatly facilitate penetration of the foramen 
ovale (3). Ordinarily, penetration of the foramen ovale is the easiest part of the entire 
procedure. Far more important and very often more difficult is the creation of an ac
curate and satisfactory lesion once the foramen has been penetrated. 

Advantages 

This technique is ordinarily carried out with little morbidity. It is therefore well toler
ated by the elderly and the stay in hospital is brief. Our patients are treated in the 
morning and leave the hospital after lunch. There is no risk of facial paralysis. 

Disadvantages 

Theoretically the ideal way to treat trigeminal neuralgia is to stop the pain without 
creating numbness in the face. The vascular decompression procedure popularized by 
Dr. Jannetta may meet this theoretical ideal (1). A disadvantage of this radiofrequency 
procedure, therefore, is that cure is obtained at the expense of creating numbness in 
the face. Ordinarily this is no problem and most patients are h~ppy to have the numb 
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face to be rid of the severe pain. A problem, however, is that a small percentage of pa
tients will develop annoying paraesthesias and dysaesthesias in the face. In our series 
this is 5%. There is a spectrum of this disorder running from most minimal and insigni
ficant to anaesthesia dolorosa at the other end of the scale. Although it is true that the 
more dense the sensory deficit, the more sure the cure, it is also true that the more dense 
the sensory deficit the higher the incidence of these annoying sensations in the face as
sociated with sensory deprivation. It is our aim therefore in this procedure, to create the 
most minimal sensory deficit consistent with lasting relief of the pain. This does mean 
that there will be a higher recurrence rate than otherwise (23% in our series) but this is 
such a simple and benign procedure that it can easily be repeated should the pain recur. 

Anaesthetic Technique 

No premedication is used but on arrival in the treatment room 2.5-5 mg (l-2ml) of 
Droperidol or, diazepam 3 to 5 mg is given LV. In addition they receive 0.1 mg (2ml) 
of Fentanyl intravenously. Additional Fentanyl may be necessary in some cases. 1% 
plain lidocaine is used in the cheek. Penetration of the foramen ovale is usually the 
most painful part of the procedure and when the needle is aligned outside the foramen 
ovale, the patient is given between 30 to 50 mg of methohexital (Brevital). When asleep, 
the need1e is passed through the foramen ovale. 

Penetration of the Foramen Ovale 

Various techniques have been recommended but we prefer the technique based upon 
our identification of the target site in cadaver skulls (3). To start the procedure a fin
ger is placed in the mouth and an 18 gauge thin walled lumbar puncture needle measur
ing 10 cm in length is passed through the cheek approximately 2.5 cm lateral to the 
corner of the mouth. If a deviation from this landmark is to occur at this point it 
should be in the direction of a more inferior localization rather than superior. The needle 
is aimed at the pupil in the AP dimension and at a point on the zygoma approximately 
2.5 cm anterior to the auditory meatus laterally. It is then brought to the base of the 
skull. The finger remains in the mouth throughout this part. We then use an image in
tensifier to obtain a lateral projection. The target site in this projection is the vertex of 
the angle produced by the shadow of the clivus and the petrous ridge (Fig. 1). The need
le should be oriented so it is directed at this point. In the antero-posterior projection 
the target site is approximately 9 mm medial to the lateral wall of the internal auditory 
meatus as visualized on the AP projection which is made shooting down the orbito-mea
taI line (Fig. 2). This projection permits visualization of the internal auditory meati 
through the orbits. When" the needle is oriented in these two projections, the methohexi
taI is given and usually the needle is passed through the foramen without difficulty. 
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The Electrode 

We use a 0.016 inch diameter cordotomy type electrode with a 3 mm exposed tip in 
preference to the much larger 19 gauge 5 or 7.5 mm temperature monitoring electrode 
which was introduced by Sweet (Fig. 3). We feeI that the smaller electrode, which can 
be angled, permits the lesion to be made while the patient is awake and, therefore, al
lows more control over the extent and location of the lesion. Temperature monitoring 
is not possible with this smaller electrode but temperature monitoring is not necessary. 
More important than temperature monitoring is careful patient monitoring which is 
possible when the patient is awake. The temperature monitoring electrode is so large 
that it is impossible to avoid buming the Gasserian ganglion which is exceedingly pain
fuI. It is a fact that a heat lesion of the Gasserian ganglion or of the divisions distal to 
the ganglion is extremely painful but a heat lesion proximal to the ganglion in the re
trogasserian rootlets is ordinarily well tolerated by the patient. If severe pain is pro
duced while the radiofrequency generator is tumed on it is because the electrode is 
in the ganglion or distal to it or is up against the pain sensitive dura which surrounds 
the nerve. The hub of the lumbar puncture needle acts as the indifferent or ground 
electrode. 

Sometimes when using this small electrode, boiling may occur before the procedure 
has been completed. Once this occurs the current falls off and a larger lesion cannot 
be made with the electrode at that location. It wilI then have to be shifted to a slight
ly different position. One must remember that once the electrode is shifted the current 
has to be tumed down to the original setting and the whole process started alI over 
again. 

Results 

Table 1. Results of 800 procedures on 643 patients 

Recurrence requiring a second procedure 
(10 of these were performed elsewhere) 

Moderate paraesthesiae & dysaesthesiae 

Annoying paraesthesiae & dysaesthesiae 
(44% rated the treatment Good to Excellent) 

Anaesthesia Dolorosa 

Loss of corneal reflex 

Loss of corneal reflex in last 600 cases 

Corneal reflex diminished 

Neurolytic keratitis 

Blind 

Motor root impaired 

Average length of follow-up: 4.7 years 

No. % 

146 

70 

41 

6 

25 

13 

65 

5 

O 

198 

23 

9 

5 

1 

3 

2 

8 

25 
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Discussion 

Once the needle has penetrated the retrogasserian rootlets there should be a free flow 
of cerebral spin al fluid from the needle. At this point the localization depends upon 
three things: the depth of penetration, the response to stimualtion and the radiographic 
localization. The deeper the penetration the more likely the first division will be treat· 
ed (Fig. 4), but it must be remembered that the gasserian ganglion and retrogasserian 
rootlets lie on a plane running from supero-medial to infero-Iateral. 

Unquestionably the single most important observation leading to the correct localiza· 
tion of the electrode is a low voltage response to stimulation. When the electrode tip 
lies within the retrogasserian rootlets the awake patient will experience electricallike 
tingling and paraesthesiae in the face at 60 Hz and 0.1 voIt or less. When this is the 
case, and at the same time the radiographic landmarks are correct, the surgeon can usu
ally be confident that he is going to be able to proceed with a satisfactory lesion with
out trouble. By rotating the angled electrode within the lumbar puncture needle it is 
possible to alter the location and response to stimulation without moving the entire 
assembly in or out. This facilitates the proper location of the needle in the rootlets to 
be treated. Ordinarily, when the needle is properlylocated radiographs will demonstrate 
it lying just below the petrous ridge, as seen on the AP projection and at or just posterior 
to the shadow of the clivus on the lateral view. If the tip of the electrode should project 
above the petrous ridge on the AP projection care must be taken to avoid unwanted in
volvement of the first division. 

It is most important to appreciate that at times the retrogasserian rootlets can be al
most destroyed by heat with no discomfort or awareness Ofi the part of the conscious 
patient or the physician, that this is occuring. This seems to be particularly true for the 
first division fibres. Therefore, constant monitoring, along with numerous small incre
mentallesions in the conscious patient are important to avoid the creation of too much 
sensory deficit. During the creation of the lesion the patient may be aware of a buming 
sensation in the face in the area of the lesion. If the second division is being treated, 
this may creep up to involve the anterior temporal region lateral to the eye. If it then 
spreads into the globe or supraorbital area the first division is becomming involved. It 
is important when treating this area to constantly monitor the eyelash reflex. With the 
eyes closed the eyelashes are lightly stroked with a piece of twisted facial tissue and 
the direct and consensual blink response observed. When this starts to diminish the 
first division is becomming involved. 

Sometimes a flush is noted in the face in the area in which the lesion is being made. 
This is a helpful guide to the location of the lesion. 

In general the AP projection has proved to be far more llseful for localizing the 
electrode than the lateral projection. There is extreme variability on the lateral view 
with some third division lesions being made with the electrode posterior the the clivus 
and first division lesions sometimes occurring with the electrode anterior to the clivus. 

The end point is ajudgment decision and it is our aim to create dense hypalgesia in 
the region of the trigeminal neuralgia pain but not analgesia. It is usually possible to 
treat trigeminal neuralgia triggering from the first division by creating moderate sen
sory deficit in the first division but with sparing of the comeal reflex. We were able 
to treat first division pain and spare the comeal reflex in 92% of patients. 
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If a motor response is produced during stimulation, the electrode is too medial in 
position. 

Another reason for having the patient awake during the creation of the lesion is that 
occasionally the response to stimulation may indicate that the electrode tip is in one 
location but the lesion occurs in another. 

It is important to appreciate that pain spreading from the second division up into the 
first division requires treatment of the second division only. It is only necessary to treat 
the first division when the patient's pain is triggered by touching the first division: 

We usually make our first lesion at somewhere between 10-12 volts and 60 to 70 
milliamps with a 15 to 20 second lesion. It no sensory deficit is created, a 40 second le
sion is made, and if there is stil! no numbness in the face the current is increased and 
another 15 to 20 second lesion made. This process is continued until the endpoint is 
reached. 

The best lesions are often made in the presence of a free flow of cerebro-spinal fluid, 
at a low voltage threshold of stimulation, and with surprisingly little discomfort in the 
face during the making of the lesion. 

Complications 

If the above described radiographic landmarks are not observed during the insertion 
of the needle the carotid artery can be punctured. When this occurs the needle is al
most invariably too medial and too inferior in its location. Should this occur it is not 
necessary to abandon the procedure. Merely relocate the needle in the proper position 
and proceed with the treatment. 

Corneal anaesthesia is usually unassociated with complications but neurolytic kerati
tis may occur, and meticulous eye care is necessary to prevent impairment of vision. 
No patients in our series have lost their vision though neurolytic keratitis occurred in 
five patients. 

We had two patients with transient diplopia. One due to a fourth and the other to 
a sixth nerve palsy. A higher incidence of this has been reported by others. 

Carotid cavernous sinus fistulas have been reported but when small and consisting 
of only a subjective and objective bruit, they may heal spontaneously. We had two 
such patients. 

Meningitis has been reported by others but has never occurred in our series. 

Conc1usion 

We present a technique of treating trigeminal neuralgia with radiofrequency current 
and outline our method of penetrating the foramen ovale, along with our use of a 
much smaller cordotomy-type electrode. With this smaller 3 mm electrode it is possib
le to thermocoagulate the retrogasserian roodets where pain is minimal. The patient 
can, therefore, be awake throughout the lesion so that the extent and location of the 
sensory deficit can be carefully monitored. This permits a low incidence of: corneal 
anaesthesia, annoying paraesthesiae and dysaesthesiae, sensory deficit in unwanted 
areas and other complications. 
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Fig. 1. Radiographic studies on cadaver skulls identified the lateral target site at the vertex of the 
angle produced by the clivus and petrous ridge. (Reproduced with permis sion from J. Neurosurg. 
40:518,1974) 

Fig. 2. The antero-posterior target is, considering radiographic magnification, approximately 9 mm 
directly medial to the lateral wall of the intern al auditory meatus (Reproduced with permission 
from J. Neurosurg. 40:518, 1974) 
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Fig. 3. The active element of the cordotomy-type electrode measures 0.406 mm by 3 mm and is 
angled to permit greater flexibility and control over the lesion 

Fig. 4. The active component of the electrode lies behind the Gasserian ganglion within the root
lets bathed in cerebrospinal fluid. A second division lesion would be made at this location 
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